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PREFACE

The volumes of the John Watts DePeyster Publica-

tion Fund of The New York Historical Society for 1929,

1930, and 1931, make available in print all the known
manuscript memoks of William Dunlap (1766-1839),

who was, throughout his life, associated with literature,

the stage, and the fine arts in New York, and who was the

friend of many, and an acquaintance of most, of the

actors, authors, and painters in the United States. His

diary has been consulted in manuscript, to good pur-

pose, by historians of drama and painting, and in this

more convenient form, should be an invaluable source

for many phases of American society and culture during

the first half century of the Republic.

To the Trustees of Yale University Library, and to

Dr. Andrew Keogh, the Librarian, The New York His-

torical Society is grateful for permission to publish the

six manuscript volumes of the Diary presented to them
by the late Professor Theodore S. Woolsey, and for their

courtesy in facilitating the task of transcription and
proofreading.

The Publication Committee appreciates the interest

and assistance of members of Mrs. Dunlap's family, the

Woolseys. Miss Katharine W. Carmalt's familiarity with
her great-great-uncle's diary helped the editor decipher

many almost illegible words, Miss Edith Woolsey, Mr.
Theodore Salisbury Woolsey, Jr., and Mr. Heathcote
Muirson Woolsey, graciously allowed the examination
and photographing of a number of portraits and land-

scapes by William Dunlap, in the collection of the late

Theodore S. Woolsey, and gave the editor access to Dr.

Woolsey's notes and correspondence about Dunlap's
paintings. Miss Geraldine W. Carmalt and Miss Ethel
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Carmalt were equally kind in letting the Society repro-

duce their oil painting of Margaret Dunlap, family minia-

tures, and Dunlap's Anacreontic Society badge. The other

descendants of the Woolsey family who generously per-

mitted publication of portraits by Dunlap, are Mrs.

Henry Ferriday, of New York City, Mrs. William Tidball,

of Media, Pennsylvania, and Mr. William Samuel John-

son, of New York City.

The following collectors and institutions courteously

consented to the reproduction of paintings by Dunlap
in their possession: Miss Ehsabeth Marbury, of New
York, Miss Mary 0. Marshall, of Charleston, S. C, Mr.
Herbert L. Pratt, of New York, and Mr. Albert Rosen-
thal, of Philadelphia; the Museum of the Brooklyn In-

stitute of Arts and Sciences, the Cleveland Museum of

Art, the National Academy of Design, The Players, New
York, the Rhode Island School of Design, Providence,

the New York Society Library, the Society of the New
York Hospital, and the Worcester Art Museum, Worces-
ter, Massachusetts. The New York Historical Society

thanks all these owners for their helpful co-operation.

The Diary has been transcribed, edited, and indexed by
Miss Dorothy C. Barck.

Alexander J. Wall,
Librarian.



INTRODUCTION

The diarist, William Dunlap (1766-1839), was a high-

minded, conscientious gentleman, whose interests and

friendships touched almost eveiy phase of the intellectual,

aesthetic, and cultural life of the early American republic.

Like many of his contemporaries, he kept a detailed

journal throughout his adult life. A small volume was

always carried in his pocket, in which he not only noted

his daily activities, but also made sketches of people and

scenes, copied letters and legal agreements, entered his

accounts, and drafted poems and a novel. This careful

record was written in part with a view to publication, for

as early as June 5, 1797, he was planning a history of the

theatre, and many entries were made as source material

for the Ri^e and Progress of the Arts of Design.

The thirty or more small volumes in which his diary

was kept, have been scattered m the ninety years since

his death ; only eleven have been located for publication.

Of these, six were collected by the late Theodore Salisbury

Woolsey, and presented to the Library of Yale University

in 1922. Four were bought from a second-hand bookstall

in lower Manhattan Island by the late Daniel Parish, Jr.,

and given to The New York Historical Society on June

25, 1895. These ten manuscript volumes had been trans-

cribed, set up in type, and partly indexed when another

volume. Memoirs 13, was discovered and purchased by
the Society in April, 1930; publication was delayed and,

pages re-numbered to include it in its chronological place.

Eight of the eleven manuscript volumes, including all

six in the New York Historical Society, are uniform in

appearance, six and one half inches high, four inches wide,

bound in brown leather. On the shelf back of each is a
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gold number, and above it, an oval stained red, encircled

by a leaf design in gold, with Memoirs stamped in gold in

the centre. Memoirs 16, in the Yale Library, is stamped

and lettered uniformly with these eight, but is a slimmer,

taller volume. The other two volumes in the Yale collec-

tion are not numbered; one is bound in brown leather;

the other has marbled paper covers, with leather back

and corners, loops for a pencil, and a pocket inside one

cover.

Dunlap's Memoirs have been printed verbatim, and in

their entirety, only omitting from the last two volumes a

few very personal references to the progress of his disease.

Words crossed off in the manuscript are printed in italics

enclosed in V-shaped brackets < >. Editorial interpola-

tions are enclosed in square brackets [ ] . Correspondence,

notes, portions of a novel, and other material not of a

diary nature, are printed in smaller type than the other

entries.

Although the eleven volumes of memoirs, here printed,

are less than a third of the number which Dunlap un-

doubtedly wrote, they extend over a period of forty-eight

years of his adult life, from 1786, when he was only

twenty, to 1834, five years before his death, and furnish

a representative picture of his many activities and in-

terests. The three printed volumes into which the diary

divides, represent three periods of Dunlap's life. The first

includes two years of great importance to the history of

the New York stage, when Dunlap was manager of the

Old American Company of Comedians, and a lessee of

the Park Theatre. The second volume is devoted more
particularly to his life as an artist, when, after his bank-

ruptcy, he painted portraits throughout the eastern states

as a means of livelihood, returning to the theatre for only

a short time as a salaried assistant manager for Thomas
Abthorpe Cooper. The third volume, for the years 1832-

1834, finds Dunlap, old, ill, and impoverished, summing
up the knowledge and experience of a life time, in his

histories of the American theatre and American arts.
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Bibliography

William Dunlap used his memoirs as the basis of the

autobiographical chapters in his History of the American
Theatre (N. Y., 1832), and in his History of the Rise and
Progress of the Arts of Design in the United States

(N. Y., 1834, 2 vol.), which are the chief printed sources

for the story of his life, and which bridge the gaps in this

diary. In the former, he naturally treated principally of

his connection with the stage ; in the other, his work as an

artist. A new edition of The Arts of Design, edited by
Frank W. Bayley and Charles E. Goodspeed, with notes,

additions, illustrations, and an index, was published by
C. E. Goodspeed & Co., Boston, 1918, in three volumes.

Citations in the present volumes, however, are to the New
York edition of 1834.

A very excellent and complete biography of Dunlap
has been written by Dr. Oral Sumner Coad, entitled Wil-

liam Dunlap, a Study of his Life and Works and of his

Place in Contemporary Culture (N. Y., 1917, pp. 313). It

was issued by the Dunlap Society, which was named in

honor of our diarist. Dr. Coad's book contains, in addi-

tion to the biography, a scholarly study of Dunlap's orig-

inal plays, dramatic translations, and non-dramatic

works, and includes a bibliography of Dunlap's writings,

and a partial list of Dunlap's extant paintings. Unfortu-

nately Dr. Coad did not have access, when compiling his

biography, to the six volumes of Dunlap's diary subse-

quently (in 1922) presented to Yale University. He later

made a careful analysis of the Yale volumes, printed in

Studies in Philology, for July, 1927 (University of North
Carolina Press, XXIV, 403-412).

The history of the theatre in New York, and Dunlap's

important part in it, have been delightfully and com-
pletely recorded by Dr. George C. D. Odell, in his Annals

of the New York Stage (Columbia University Press, 1927,

1929, 4 vol.). Dr. Odell used Dunlap's manuscript in the

New York Historical Society library, as one of his many
contemporary sources.
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Thomas J. McKee's introduction to Dunlap's comedy,
The Father of American Shandyism, published by The
Dunlap Society in 1887, lists Dunlap's plays, printed and
unprinted, with the date of production, and gives a short

account of Dunlap's relations with the theatre, A Bibliog-

raphical Checklist of the Plays and Miscellaneous Writ-

ings of William Dunlap was carefully compiled by Oscar
Wegelin (Vol. I of Bibliographical Americana, edited by
Charles F. Heartman, N. Y., 1916).

The best study of Dunlap as an artist is "William
Dunlap Painter and Critic or The American Vasari", in

the Yale Review for July, 1914, by the late Theodore
Salisbury Woolsey, who had an especial family interest in

his subject, as he was a grandson of Mrs. William Dun-
lap's brother. At the conclusion of his monograph, Dr.

Woolsey compiled a list of paintings by Dunlap, including

with pictures actually located, those known only through
Dunlap's mention of them in his diary and the Arts of

Design. Dr. Woolsey formerly owned the six manuscript
volumes of Dunlap's diary which he presented to the

Library of Yale University in 1922, and in his collection

were several miniatures and small oils by Dunlap, repro-

duced in these volumes through the courtesy of his sister,

Miss Edith Woolsey, and his sons, Theodore Salisbury

Woolsey, Jr., and Heathcote Muirson Woolsey.

The earliest diary, 1786 and 1788

The earliest volume of Dunlap's diary which has been
found is a small brown leather book, unnumbered, pre-

served in the Yale University Libraiy. It was begun
when Dunlap was only twenty years old, and may be the

first diary that he kept.

The preface to this diary is found in Dunlap's own ac-

count of his childhood, in the Arts of Design, I, 244, ff.,

and in the History of the American Theatre, 232 ff. There

he wrote about his parents, Samuel and Margaret (Sar-

gent) Dunlap, his youth in Perth Amboy, and in New
York City during the British occupation, of his ill health
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and his schcx)ling, the early friendships which influenced

his later life, and the accident which cost him the sight of

his right eye. At the age of sixteen, he became a profes-

sional artist, sketching portraits in crayon. At the close of

the Revolution, during the winter of 1783-84, General

and Mrs. Washington sat to him for their portraits, at

Rocky Hill, near Princeton. Besides a crayon sketch,

Dunlap painted a full-length oil portrait of the General,

which he took with hun to England, when he sailed from

New York in May, 1784, to study under Benjamin West.

The first volume of the diary narrates one of the events

of his three-year sojourn in England, a walking trip from

London to Oxford, in November, 1786, accompanied by
Dr. Samuel Latham Mitchill. This little volume was mis-

laid in 1832, when Dunlap was writing his History of the

American Theatre, and the incident of meeting the

veteran of the wars in American is told in it (pages 244-

246) from memory; it was re-told two years later in the

Arts of Design (I, 263-265), copying directly from the

diary, which had in the meantime been found.

The other sections of the first manuscript volume, while

not in diary form, indicate something of his thought and

activities during the first year in New York, after his

return from England in October, 1787. There are fifty

pages of notes and extracts, copied in October, 1788, from

John Gillies' History of Ancient Greece, Charles Rollin on

the study of sacred history, and the Rev, James Beattie's

works. The only pages printed are Dunlap's original com-

ments, inspired by statements in Gillies' History.

Following the notes on Greek history is a play, Cutt-

grisingwoldes, dated October, 1788, based on the rivalry

of two New York societies, the Philological Society, and

a legal society. Of the Philological Society, of which Dun-
lap was a member, we learn most from the diary of his

fellow-member, Noah Webster, published in Notes on the

Life of Noah Webster, compiled by Mrs. Emily Ellsworth

Fowler Ford, and edit€d by Mrs. Emily Ellsworth Ford

Skeel (2 volumes, privately printed, N. Y., 1912). The
Philological Society was organized in March, 1788, and
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the constitution and by-laws were drawn up in April. The
Society's purpose was to promote a knowledge of the

English language, and to ascertain and improve the

American tongue. Meetings were held on Monday eve-

nings, weekly or fortnightly, from March, through No-
vember 3, 1788, at least. Noah Webster wrote several

papers for the Society, the first of which, on "the influence

of language on opinions and of opinions on language",

was read on April 28, and printed, at the Society's re-

quest, in his American Magazine, for May, 1788. On June
20, 1788, William Dunlap read to the members his new
comedy, The Modest Soldier; or, Love in New York.

The most important event in the club's annals was its

participation in the Federal Procession in New York City,

July 23, 1788, celebrating the ratification of the Constitu-

tion. The Society marched as a body, uniformly dressed in

black, with the President, Josiah Ogden Hoffman, at the

head, and the arms of the Society carried by William
Dunlap. There is a detailed description of the arms, with

an explanation of their elaborate symboUsm, in the New
York Packet of August 5, 1788.

The ready identification of several characters in the

play, Cuttgrisingwoldes, indicates that all the dramatic

personages represented actual members of the Philologi-

cal Society, or young New York lawyers. That the Presi-

dent meant Josiah Ogden Hoffman (1766-1815), who was
really the head of the Society, is proved by the reference

to his brother, Martin, who was Martin Hoffman (1763-

1828). (See Genealogy of the Hoffman Family, 1899, pp.
200-205.) Noah Cobweb, who struggled "to teach the

dunces grammar", was of course Noah Webster. Neddy,
the Chancellor's brother, must have been Edward Living-

ston (1764-1836), younger brother of Chancellor Robert

R. Livingston (1736-1813). The initial "L" beside

Neddy's name in the list of Dramatis Personae corrobor-

ates this assumption, and also strengthens our surmise,

based on the play on the name, that Lawyer Sharping,

with a capital "C" before his name, was the young at-

torney, Leonard M. Cutting. The painter Hot Head,
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placed modestly at the foot of the list of characters, may-

refer to Dunlap himself. In the autobiographical sketch in

his Arts of Design (I, p. 267) Dunlap names only two of

his fellow-members, Noah Webster and Dr. S. L. Mitchill.

Further study would undoubtedly identify stuttering

Demosthenes, Major Mars, and his brother Cypher, Dr.

Pillar (possibly Dr. Edward Miller?), Witenough, the

Society's librarian, and the rest. Noah Webster's diary ex-

plains the references in the play to his {i.e., Noah Cob-

web's) lectures, and to his intended departure from New
York, which actually took place in December, 1788.

With the exception of the interest in philology and his-

tory shown by the first volume of his diary, and the auto-

biographical portions of the histories of the theatre and

the arts of design, there is little material about Dunlap's

first ten years in New York, after his return from Eng-
land in October, 1787, until the second extant volume of

personal memoirs begins in May 20, 1797. Dr. Oral Sum-
ner Goad's life of Dunlap records all that has been learned

about this important decade of his life, during which he

was happily occupied with business, the theatre, writing,

family affairs, and friendly intercourse with devoted com-
panions. Dunlap became his father's partner in a china,

looking glass and hardware store, about 1790, After

Samuel Dunlap's death, at the end of 1791, William con-

tinued the business, at first with one of the Woolseys and
Andrew Smyth ; in 1796, Moses Judah became his partner.

This business evidently served to support his family, and
leave its head free to indulge his love for the theatre. He
wrote several plays at this time, some of which were
printed and produced at the John Street Theatre. He
painted portraits of his family and friends, and designed

the frontispiece of Royall Tyler's play, The Contrast, en-

graved by Maverick. The only painting of this early

period that has been found, is the one in The New York
Historical Society, of the artist showing a picture to his

parents, which is reproduced in this volume.
William Dunlap married on February 10, 1789, Eliza-
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beth Woolsey (1768-1848), daughter of Benjamin, Jr.,

and Anne (Muirson) Woolsey. They had two children,

John Alexander Bredin Dunlap, born December 14, 1789,

and Margaret Dunlap, born April 15, 1791. A third child,

Hester Mary, was born August 26, 1792, but died in in-

fancy. (Dunlap Family Bible, cited by 0. S. Coad, in

William Dunlap, p. 24). By his marriage, Dunlap became
connected with a cultured Connecticut family with whom
his friendship was ever most cordial and affectionate, and
his intellectual intercourse very stimulating. He was par-

ticularly intimate with his wife's brothers, William Wal-
ton Woolsey (1766-1839), and George Muirson Woolsey
(1772-1850), the "W W W" and "G M W" mentioned so

frequently in his diary. Mrs. Dunlap's half-sister, Mary
Woolsey, was the wife of President Timothy Dwight, of

Yale, and William Walton Woolsey married President

Dwight's sister, Elizabeth. (Benjamin W. Dwight, History

of the Descendants of John Dwight of Dedham, Mass. 2

vol., N. Y., 1874).

During the 1790's Dunlap was a member of the Friendly

Club, to which belonged his brothers-in-law, W. W.
Woolsey and George M. Woolsey, Charles Brockden

Brown, the novelist. Dr. Elihu Hubbard Smith, William

Johnson, Dr. Samuel Latham Mitchill, the brothers Dr.

Edward Miller and Rev. Dr. Samuel Miller, Anthony
Bleecker, James Kent, and others, most of whom became
illustrious citizens in their various professions of law,

medicine, literature, and business. He was a member of

the Manumission Society, the Standing Committee of

which he attended frequently as secretary, according to

the diary entries of 1797-1798. About the same time, he

was a member of one of New York's sociable musical so-

cieties, the Columbian Anacreontic Society, which flour-

ished from 1795 to 1803. Among the oflScers were John
Hodgkinson, John C. Shaw, Joseph Tyler, Aquila Giles,

John Bleecker, and Philip Ten Eyck. (0. G. Sonneck,

Early Concert-Life in America, pp. 204-207). Dunlap's

diary does not refer to his connection with the Anacreon-

tics, but his name is engraved on a silver, lyre-shaped
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badge of the Society (pictured in this volume), owned by-

Miss Ethel Carmalt and Miss Geraldine W. Carmalt,

of New Haven, and also on a small oval silver disk, per-

haps an identification ticket for members, now in the pos-

session of Miss Katharine W. Carmalt, of New Haven.
Dunlap began keeping a regular, detailed diary in the

early 1790's. The ninth volume of his Memoirs, now lost,

covered the summer of 1796 (see his entry for July 11^

1797, post). Extracts from his diary for May second

through May ninth, 1797 (from what was probably

Me7noirs 12, now lost), are printed in his History of the

American Theatre, pp. 168-171.

Dunlap's Memoirs, 1797-1798

The four extant volumes of Dunlap's Memoirs, num-
bered 13 through 16, afford a continuous narrative of his

life from May 20, 1797, through December 15, 1798. They
begin at the conclusion of his first season as one of the

managers of the Old American Company of Comedians,
at the John Street Theatre, in partnership with Lewis
Hallam and John Hodgkinson, and record the break with
Hallam, and the leasing and managing of the new Park
Theatre by John Hodgkinson and Dunlap. In April, 1798,

Dunlap became the sole manager. Dunlap's history of the

theatre serves as a preface to these volumes, from his

point of view ; Hodgkinson's story is told in A Narrative

of his Connection with the Old American Company from
the fifth September, 1792, to the thirty-first of March,
1797 (N. Y., 1797, pp. 28).

Manuscript volume 13 was purchased by The New York
Historical Society in April, 1930. It contains several

sketches of Francis Childs's house near Elizabeth, N. J.,

and a half dozen pen-and-ink drawings of birds. Volumes
l/i- and 15 were presented to the Society in 1895 by Daniel

Parish, Jr. Volume 16 is in the Library of Yale Univer-

sity.

During the years 1797-1798, Dunlap was beset with the

many tribulations of a theatrical manager, with little
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capital, and in a city terrified by an epidemic of yellow

fever. In addition to his duties as manager, he wrote and
produced an original tragedy, Andre, and translated and
produced several plays by Kotzebue, whose popularity

materially aided the box office receipts. He began, in his

diary, a novel called The Anti-Jacobin, which is printed

here for the first time. It was never completed.

During the six years following Memoirs 16, for which
no diary is extant, Dunlap continued as manager of the

Park Theatre, under increasing difficulties, until he was
forced to declare himself a bankrupt in February, 1805.

With his young family, he took refuge in his mother's

home in Perth Amboy, and turned to miniature painting

as a means of support.

Memoirs 23, 1806

The next extant volume of Dunlap's diary. Memoirs 23,

is in the Library of Yale University. It begins January 1,

1806, with letters written by Dunlap to his wife, which, at

his request, were copied into one of his small volumes, at

first, by his daughter, Margaret, and later by another

hand, possibly his son John's. The letters were written

from Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, whither

Dunlap journeyed to paint miniatures. About the middle

of the year 1806, he was invited by Thomas Abthorpe
Cooper to become his manager, and so began his second

(and final) business connection with the Park Theatre,

which lasted until 1811, at first under Cooper, and after

1808, as Stephen Price's assistant. In September, 1806, he

was concerned in publishing the first volume of The
Dramatic Works of William Dunlap, containing four of

his plays. The frontispiece was an engraving by David
Edwin, of Mrs. Wignell (Mrs. Merry) from Dunlap's

miniature of her, in the Woolsey Collection, reproduced

in the present volume. The title page announced that

Dunlap's dramatic works would be presented in t^n

volumes, but only two more were printed, and those not

until 1816.
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In Memoirs 23 is a rather poor pencil sketch of a lady

in a long gown, with a feather headdress and a veil, and

in the middle of the volume is inserted a stencil silhouette,

cut from paper, of a young girl, with a high headdress and

long hair.

According to Dunlap's own statement {post, II, 335),

he kept no record from 1806 through 1808, and utilized

the pages at the end of Memoirs 23 for his personal and

household expenses, September 21, 1808 to June 28, 1811,

There is evidently, then, no volume missing between this,

and the one which follows chronologically, beginning

March 17, 1811. Dunlap did not use his little books in

numerical sequence, however. Memoirs 31 follows

Memoirs 23; and there were undoubtedly other volumes,

now lost, covering the period between Memoirs 31, and

Memoirs 2
If.,

which begins October, 1819.

George Frederick Cooke, in Memoirs 31

Memoirs 31, in the Library of Yale University, is de-

voted almost entirely, to George Frederick Cooke, the

eminent English tragedian brought to the United States,

under the management of Thomas Abthorpe Cooper, in

November, 1810. Dunlap narrates Cooke's success in New
York, and begins his daily entries in March, 1811, when
he accompanied the tragedian to Philadelphia, for the

purpose of restraining him from excessive indulgence in

intoxicating liquor, such as had resulted in unpleasant
performances on the New York stage. The diary contains

a number of notes, made by Dunlap after Cooke's death,

from his own reading and from the reminiscences of

others, in preparation for the tragedian's biography, writ-

ten in fulfillment of Dunlap's promise to Cooke, and
printed at New York in 1813.

In the manuscript volume are several pencil, and pen-
and-ink sketches : two landscapes ; a reclining female fig-

ure after Wertmiiller's Dana'e; two female heads; two
male heads; and a very carefully finished pen-and-ink
drawing, with pencil shadings. The last is undoubtedly a
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portrait of George Frederick Cooke, and is reproduced in

Volume II, post.

Late in 1811, Dunlap severed his association as assist-

ant director of the Park Theatre, resumed miniature
painting for a livelihood, and, at Gilbert Stuart's sugges-

tion, began painting portraits in oils, also. In April, 1813,

he tried to add to his income by establishing a magazine
called The Monthly Recorder, but was able to publish

only five issues. In 1814, he was appointed assistant pay-

master-general of the New York State Militia, and during

the next two years, he travelled over the entire state in

pursuance of his duties.

Dunlap's pictorial diary, 1815-1816

There is no written diary extant for the years when
Dunlap was travelling as paymaster. It is possible that

he kept his daily record only in a pictorial medium. At
any rate, fifty water color sketches which he made in

those years give us at least his itinerary during 1815 and
1816. These sketches were sold at auction in Philadelphia,

Pa., on March 10, 1905, and are listed and described in

Stan. V. Henkels' Catalogue No. 927, of Ivory Miniatures

and Water Color Views in New York by WilUain Dunlap.

Almost all of these views, thirty nine in number, are in

the collection of the late Theodore Salisbury Woolsey, of

New Haven, and have been examined and listed through

the courtesy of Miss Edith Woolsey, and Messrs. Theo-

dore Salisbury Woolsey and Heathcote Muirson Woolsey.

The descriptive legends are written in Dunlap's hand,

and some are signed or initialed "W D". One of the late

Dr. Woolsey's views of Niagara falls is reproduced post

in Volume II, as an example of Dunlap's landscape work,

though it adds nothing to his artistic reputation. Descrip-

tions of the eleven water color sketches not in the Woolsey
collection are printed here from the Henkels Catalogue

No. 927, with a note that the present owner is unknown.
The catalogue numbers of all fifty sketches are added

in parentheses, for identification.
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Water Color Sketches by William Dunlap,

1815-1816

in the Collection of the late Theodore Salisbury Woolsey,

of New Haven, Connecticut {unless otherwise stated)

Jan. 4, 1815. View taken as you approach Bellevue Hospital, New
York, from the South. 4 x 6%. Present owner unknown, (no. 55)

May 20, 1815. Suburbs of New York. 6x8. Present owner un-

known, (no. 48)

May 21, 1815. View taken from the Beach South of Brooklyn,

distance Red Hook and Staten Island. 61/2 x 12. Present owner un-

known, (no. 43)

May 21, 1815. Piece of Fort Green from within. The distance near

Sandy Hook. 6 x 5%. Present owner unknown, (no. 54)

May 21, 1815. Piece of Fort Greene. Distance, East River. 6 x 9^A.

Present owner unknown, (no. 38)

May 21, 1815, 11 O'clock A. M. Fort Swift from the north east.

6% X 11%. (no. 49)

June 17, 1815. June 16, after tea, % past seven, walked to Troy,

Moonlight, Fire-fly, Sky Rockets, Village of Washington, Arsenal,

Ferry, Doctor & conversation. Slept at Seymour's Hotel, in Elegant

accomodations. Rose before 5 and walked to Mount Ida, drew this

View of the Little Falls from 6 to 7 and then walked back to break-

fast. lP/4 X 7. Present owner unknown, (no. 41)

June 17, 1815. Set off from Troy at % past 8 & attracted by the

appearance of a bold rock near the road, I climb it & make this

sketch of the beautiful plain between Troy & Lansinburg Lansin-

burgh & Waterford at a distance & the Hudson. 7% x 11^. (no. 40)

June 17, 1815, between 10 & 11. View of Waterford & the upper

junction of the Mohawk with the Hudson with a piece of the cover'd

bridge which connects L[ansingburgh] & W[aterford] 6 x 9^/4. (no.

44)

June 17th, 1815. Falls of the Mohawk or Cohoes from the South

bank. After dining at Waterford at the Coffee House at 1 OClock

in a style of elegant neatness, I walked to the rapids of the Mohawk
& thence to the Cohoes crossing the bridge over the Mohawk which

they have begun to cover. 9 x 12. (no. 64)

June 18, 1815 6 OClock morning. View from Mount Ida of the

plain below, of the Hudson, of the Arsenal on the opposite shore.

6 X 9y2. (no. 39)

June 18, 1815. Falls of Mount Ida on the poetsden [Poesten] Kill

near Troy. Walk up the Creek passing 4 Mil [Is] all the Scenery truly

picturesque. Arrive at the Mill where stopped yesterday we pass'd

by it thro a narrow pass occasionally up some rustic stairs & proceed
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over the Mill race until I stopp[e]d to sketch a part of the rapid,

then returning we pass throug[h] an Oil Mill & a grist Mill &
ascend the Bank proceeding by the road to the plac[e] from which

this view is taken, by the roadside, over the fence. 9 x 12. (no. 65)

June 22, 1815 6 o'clock. Bridge over the Mohawk at Schenectady

—

the spire is that of the old [Union] Colledge. 9 x 13^. (no. 46)

July 12, 1815 between 2 & 3 in the Afternoon. The Sketch is taken

from the north side, nearly opposite the Entrance of Wood Creek

into the Lake, the Mohawk boat is coming out of Wood Creek. A
smaU stream joins the Lake at the place I struck it & from thence

in a skiff I go on the Lake. The barrells are of Salt brought from

Onandago, salt point. 8 x 12%. (no. 45)

July 14, 1815. 5 OClock morn^ A View of Wood Creek taken from

the bridge over North Canada Creek at its junction with the first,

having first the Bridge over Wood Creek at the place where formerly

the portage ended which began on the Mohawk below Rome or at

Lynches Fac[to]ries the scite of Fort Rickey. The house of Gilbert

the first settler, & the lower lock of the present navigation. The boats

were formerly carried from Lynch's Factory to Fort Newport, the

loads brought here & then reloaded. Fort Rickey. Amherst's Expe-

dition. Just above where the lower lock now is, was Fort Bull, which

[was] taken by the French & the Garrison all Massacred, so says

Gibbert. 9 x 12. (no. 52)

August 9, 1815. View on the Seneca River from the north end of

Baldwin's Bridge, looking east or down the River. 6 x QVz. Present

owner unknown, (no. 37)

August 9, 1815. 5 o'clock afternoon. View on the Seneca River

from the South Side, above Baldwin's Village. 8^ x 12. (no. 42)

August 12, 1815. The north end or bottom of Cayuga Lake.

Gypsum. Bridge. Entrance of the Seneca outlet. Bridge (in distance)

over the outlet where it takes the name of the Seneca River. 7% x

12%. (no. 51)

[September, 1815] View of a part of the [Niagara] Falls, (those

east of Goat Island) from the ravine which leads to the old Stone

house distillery, past which is the path to the Ladder. 9 x 6%. (no.

47)

[September, 1815] [Niagara Falls from the American side] 9 x

12. (no. 66)

Sept. 6, 1815. My second view of the Falls, as approaching from
the South, having ascended from the flatts where the Mill is (&
several houses) this view is from the hill or bank by the road side.

8% X 11. (no. 35)

Sept. 6, 1815. 2d View of Niagara. Before commg to Chippawa
Creek. 9 x 11. (no. 22)
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[Sept. 6, 1815] 3d View of Niagara [The Rapids] 8% x 11. (no.

56)

Sept. 6, 1815. 4th View of Niagara. The Rapids 8% x 11. (no. 31)

Began Sept. 7th, 1815. Corrected & colour'd the 8th & 9th. View

of the Falls of Niagara [Horseshoe or Canadian Falls] from the

Bank above the table rock. 9% x 11 (no. 29)

Sept. 7, 8, 9, 1815. View from the Bank above Table Rock. 9 x 11.

(no. 17)

Sept. 8, 1815. View from the Bank above the stone house (or

old distillery [American Falls]. 9 x 11. (no. 24)

Sept. 11th, 1815. Forts George, Missi[iss]auga & Niagara. 9 x 12.

(no. 67)

Sept. 1815. Barracks at Black Rock & redoubt, with a distant view

of Fort Erie, as seen from the North. 5% x 9%. (no. 36)

1816. View from Queenstown Heights to Lake Ontario. [Signed:]

W D. 914 x 13y2. (no. 53)

Aug. 28, 1816. View from the Hill East of Hudson. 8^ x 10^.
Present owner unknown, (no. 58)

Aug. 31, 1816. Descending the hill to the Mohawk on the road to

Ballston. 8% x 11. (no. 50)

August 31, 1816. Saratoga. [Signed:] W D. 8 x 10. (no. 61)

August 31st, 1816. Congress Spring, Saratoga. 8% x UVs. (no. 30)

Sept. 3, 1816. Baker's Falls, Sandy Hill. [Signed:] W D. 8% x 11.

(no. 27)

Sept. 4, 1816. Glens Falls from the bed of the River. [Signed:]

W D. 8% X 10%. (no. 23)

Sept. 4, 1816. On the road to Lake George [Signed:] W D
8 X lOM. (no. 62)

Sept. 5th [1816] View of CaldweU V. Lake George. [Signed:]

W. D. 8y2 X 10%. (no. 19)

1816. View of the south end of Lake George. 8!4 x 10% (no. 34)

Sept. 6, 1816. Near Bakers Falls. Sy2 x 11. (no. 32)

Sept. 7, 1816. View under the Bridge at Glenn's Falls. $¥2 x 10%.

Present owner unknown, (no. 18)

Sept. 9, 1816. [Ships] Eagle, Linnet, Saratoga, Ticonderoga, Con-
fiance as laid up at WhitehaU. [Signed:] W D. 8% x 10%. (no. 33)

Sept. 9, 1816. One of Commodore McDonough's Row Gallies, Head
of Lake Champlain. 8% x 11. Present owner unknown, (no. 26)

[1816?] [Ticonderoga] 9 x 11. (no. 69)

[1816?] Lake Champlain. 6 x 91/2. (no. 68)

1816. View of Plattsburg from the bank of the Saranac near the

Fort. [Signed:] W. D. 8y2 x 11. (no. 28)

1816 Plattsburg. 8y2 x 10%. (no. 21)

1816. View of the bridge over the Saranac, part of Plattsburg &;

the Fort. [Signed:] W. D. 8% x 11. (no. 25)

1816. Mouth of the Saranac. 8% x 10^. (no. 20)
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Dunlap's diary, 1819-1822

When his duties as assistant paymaster-general were
concluded, in the late fall of 1817, Dunlap turned again

to his palette, and at the age of fifty-one, as he himself

recorded, he became permanently a painter {Arts of De-
sign, I, 274). In 1817 and 1818, he painted a number of

portraits in New York City, and acted as a salaried keeper

in the rooms of the American Academy of Fine Arts. The
next extant volumes of his diary record his efforts to earn

a hvelihood by portraiture outside of New York City.

Memoirs 24, in the New York Historical Society, and
Memoirs 26, in the Yale University Library, include the

entire period of two years and a half from October, 1819,

to April, 1822, with the exception of four months in the

summer of 1820. In his search for portrait commissions,

Dunlap established a studio in Norfolk, Virginia, with

some success, and visited Montreal and Quebec in the late

summer of 1820.

In Memoirs 24, in the New York Historical Society,

are about twelve unfinished pencil sketches of people, a

crayon drawing of the State House at Annapolis, a rough

map of the bays, around Norfolk, and a sketch of West's

painting, Christ Healing in the Temple, which Dunlap
saw in Philadelphia.

The manuscript volume, Memoirs 26, at Yale, contains

a score of pencil, and pen-and-ink, sketches of women,
which were probably made in Norfolk, where he painted

portraits of a number of ladies. Several of the pencil

sketches are reproduced post in Volume III, somewhat
reduced in size and regrouped, as examples of his work,

and as a possible means of identifying portraits painted

by Dunlap in Virginia. There are also sixteen pen-and-

ink sketches of scenes on Lake Champlain, the St. Law-

rence River, Montreal and Quebec, drawn in August, Sep-

tember, and October, 1820. In the collection of the late

Theodore Sahsbury Woolsey, of New Haven, there are

three water color sketches probably painted on the same
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northern trip: two of Montmorency Falls near Quebec,

and one of the St. Lawrence River near the Falls.

The story of the next ten years of Dunlap's life, for

which no diary has been found, may be read in his Arts of

Design, I, 288-309, or in Dr. Goad's biography. Dunlap

continued painting portraits, throughout the East, from

Portland, Me., to Washington. In imitation of Benjamin

West, he painted several large canvasses, Christ Rejected,

Bearing of the Cross, Death on the Pale Horse, and

Calvary. These were exhibited, with a charge for admis-

sion, in New York City, and many other parts of the

United States, with some pecuniary advantage. Dunlap

was one of the officers of the National Academy of De-

sign, organized in 1826 from a Drawing Association, and

four years later, he was appointed the Academy's lecturer

on Historic Painting.

The last volumes of the diary, 1832-1834

The last two extant manuscript volumes of Dunlap's

diary contain a continuous account of his activities from

March 16, 1832 through December 26, 1834. These three

years saw the publication of his two great contributions

to American cultural history, the History of the American
Theatre, printed in 1832, and the Rise and Progress of

the Arts of Design, printed in 1834. The diary is filled

with notes on actors and painters, which he used as a

source for his histories. In spite of poverty, and increasing

ill health, Dunlap continued painting portraits, reading

contemporary English and American literature, and meet-

ing his many friends in congenial intercourse, and he
took an active part in the rivalry between the American
Academy of Fine Arts and the National Academy of De-
sign.

The diary for 1832-1833 is written in a small volume
with marbled paper covers, a tan leather back and cor-

ners, a pocket in the inside front cover, and leather loops

for a pencil. There are three water color sketches in the

volume: two from the West Point Hotel, and one of a
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woman standing on a dock. This volume is in the Library

of Yale University. The diary for 1833-1834, in the New
York Historical Society, is lettered Memoirs 30, and is

uniform with the majority of the other volumes of the

diary; it contains no drawings.

Dunlap's last years

For the last five years of Dunlap's life, there is neither

diary nor autobiographical account to guide the historian.

Dr. Coad has gathered together what little can be found.

Dunlap stopped painting about 1836, and in 1838 de-

clined re-election as Vice-President of the National Acad-

emy of Design, on which occasion he sat to Charles C.

Ingham for the portrait which is reproduced as the

frontispiece of Volume III. At the age of seventy, Dun-
lap entered upon a new field, and began a history of the

state which had been his home since boyhood. To obtain

funds for preparing a more scholarly work, he published

first, in 1837, a History of New York for Schools, in two
small volumes, and continued studying and writmg on the

larger work. His financial status, always precarious, was

helped by the gift, in January, 1839, of a check for $1000,

the profits from an exhibition of over two hundred pamt-

ings by Dunlap's contemporaries, shown for his benefit at

the Stuyvesant Institute, November 19, 1838 to January

5, 1839. After sending to press the manuscript of the first

volume of his History of the New Netherlands, Province

of Neiu York, and State of New York to the Adoption of

the Federal Constitutiori, Dunlap was stricken with

paralysis, and though he labored on, correcting some of

the proof, he was unable to finish the task, and the pub-

lication of both volumes of his history was carried through

by friends. The second volume was not pubhshed until

after the author's death.

William Dunlap died at his home in New York City on
September 28, 1839, and two days later, was buried in his

native Perth Amboy, in the churchyard of St. Peter's.

His old age had been saddened by the death of his sweet
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daughter, Margaret, on June 9, 1837. His wife and son

both survived him. Mrs. Dunlap died in New York, May
11, 1848; his son, John Alexander Dunlap, who had be-

come a lawyer in New York, died unmarried, November

4, 1849. The tombstones of the family are pictured in the

Rev. W. Northey Jones's History of St. Peter's Church

in Perth Amoby, (1924), facing page 250.

Dr. Oral Sumner Goad's just and sympathetic conclu-

sions about William Dunlap's life and service may well

be re-printed here, from the biography issued by the

Dunlap Society in 1917 (pages 127-28, 282)

:

"Dunlap's long life of seventy-three and a half years

was one of continued devotion to cultural pursuits. He
early swore allegiance to art and letters, and through

privation and disappointment, in spite of obstacles that

would have discouraged most men, he held his allegiance

true until the day of his death. He had more than his

share of afflictions, but his optimism bore him courag-

eously through. In no sense a genius, he yet won for him-

self an honorable place in two spheres of cultural activity

by dint of perseverance and determination. While de-

riving no little satisfaction from the distinctions and

friendships which were his portion, he was always ex-

tremely modest concerning his ability. He carried through

life a lofty ideal, and in all he did he strove to serve the

highest moral and intellectual welfare of his city and

nation.

"In a survey of Dunlap's work, two facts stand out

most clearly. In the first place, he was unusually prolific

and surprisingly versatile. And in each department of his

activity, while producing much that was decidedly bad, he

also produced some results that were more than ordinarily

good, considering his period. Second, whether his output

was good or bad, his labor was prompted by motives which

deserve complete respect. He lived at a time when Ameri-

can art and literature were compelled to struggle for
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existence, with no popular encouragement and support.

Yet he was convinced that art and literature were of

more value than dollars and cents. He allied himself with

the exponents of these pursuits; and throughout a long

life, marked often by severe poverty and distress, he

remained faithful to the cause which he had espoused."

Other manuscript volumes of the diary, as they become

known, will supply welcome additional details about

Dunlap's life, but they cannot alter this estimate of the

man, and of his contribution to the fine arts.

Dorothy C. Barok
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A WALKING TRIP FROM LONDON TO OXFORD,
NOVEMBER, 1786

After securing a passage for our trunk in the coach for

friday, Doctor [Samuel Latham] Mitchill & myself com-
menced our foot expedition to Oxford, on thursday Morn-
ing, Nov' 16^^ 1786 at 11 0.Clock & proceeding on our

way passed Kensington Gravelpits, Acton, Hanwell &
stopped at Norcoat to refresh ourselves w*^ a draught of

Ale. we asked y® name of the place & strange to tell ! the

people of the house could not agree in what their dwell-

ing place was called, mine host calling it Southcoat &
mine hostess northcoat. few couples in the matrimonial

state could differ more widely even at St James's, passing

on we observed a Youth following us, diverting himself

with a dog, he overtook us & at the moment my friend

dropping his stick, the lad flew from the middle of the

way to save him the trouble of stooping for it, but Dr.

M. having recovered the stick, thanked him & and we
proceeded; I now observed him a lad, florid, handsome
& well made tho' short, he seem'd lab'ring to utter some-
thing which his diffidence kept in, at last (after walking
some time near us) he broke silence and remarked (in the

welch dialect) the difficulty of a poor fellow travelling

far from home, without mony, & destitute of friends,

my companion entered into conversation with him &
asking many questions concerning his situation & the

circumstances which brought him into these difficulties

received his narration in a tone, accent, & manner plainly

indicating truth & simphcity. he had packed up his all &
left his country (Carmarthenshire) to look for work or

in other words to seek his fortune, he travelled to Bristol

& from there to plymouth where his mony being ex-

pended he was obhged to sell his Cloaths in order to pur-
sue his rout to London; when at the Capital no work

1
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was to be got & iii endeavouring to procure it, his money
was again reduced to threepence, with which capital he

had sett off for Oxford, hearing as he expressed himself

'Hhat a great many Welch boys came to school there"

hoping to meet some encouragement from his country-

men or at least to get home again ; he mformed us that

having spent his last 3 pence he had arrived cold &
hungry at the house we had just left at Norcoat, where
the kind host & hostess had given him refreshment &
two pence to pursue his journey, blessings on <them>
Ye! thinks I, tho' <they> ye are ignorant almost of the

small spot that ye dwell in & apparently poor, your
hearts are not shut to the calls of humanity, nor your

ears to the tale of sorrow!

Your dog is active & sprightly (says my friend) how
can you support him, that are so very poor yourself?

"Sir" says he (with a look which shewed the honesty of

his heart) my dog <has followed me faithfully> has

been the faithful companion of my travel & shares

equally what little I receive be it ever so scanty. Noble
spirited youth ! how deserving of a better fate ! had for-

tune bestow'd on thee riches, how nobly couldst thou

have exerted that amiable disposition on the worthy of

thy own species, which now thou hast hardly power to

shew to a poor dog! we bestow'd on this brave Cambrian
(for certainly such a mind must be brave) all the advice

for his future conduct, which our inexperienced youth
could give & with it what we could spare for the comfort
of himself & faithfull dog. then did the tears of gratitude

evince the truth of his tale & honesty of his heart, & he
turned aside, to give vent for passions too big for utter-

ance; As we Journeyed on but a little way, we met a

Man whose garments declared him the son of misfortune,

seeing we eyed him. he stopt & asked our charity, we
then question'd him concerning his journey, he told us

he was going to London to seek for work as a Currier still

enquiring, he openly confess'd that he had been obliged to

fly from his family (a Wife & four Children) for debt

& enquiring the cause of his being so, he after some
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hesitation confessed the occasion was too great love of

strong Liquors, he seem'd conscious of his fault; & com-

misserating his state we gave him our mite towards his

success in the industrious hne he must pursue to retreive

his lost reputation & peace of mind.

Leaving behind this unfortunate, within a few miles

two Men working in a gravel-pit attracted our notice, the

Docter after examining the nature of the gravel enter'd

into discourse with them, wishing to have a specimen of

John Bull in all situations; he began by observing what

happy people the English were, to which they agreed &
seemed proud of the Idea of being happier than the peo-

ple of any other country in their station, being perfectly

content tho' hard at labour in a damp gravel pit for the

sum of 13 pence per day, out of which they found them-

selves, cloathing provision &c. and kept there tools in

repair, the youngest had the felicity of being in the

matrimonial state & the prospect of a numerous off-

spring; his spouse he said, was at that time out of employ

therefore what I call his scanty wages must be partly

appropriated to her maintenance, most part of the year

he said she had employment but at this time could do

nothing but house work & even by cause of her peculiar

situation was rendered almost incapable of that, having

rec"* all the information we could expect from these in-

dustrious contented Britons, we rewarded them for their

civillity & candour & left them, the first that now drew

our attention was a boy drawing an Ass, whose load was

two bags of what we afterwards found to be sand, we
question'd him, but so extream was his bashfulness that

hanging his head he seemed afraid of speaking to us.

when he lifted his head we could see as fine a face as

nature ever formed, but still characteristic of his station

& the hardships he daily underwent; his occupation was

to drive that Ass to a Village hard by where he sold one

load of sand per day for which he rec*^ one shilling, on

which he & his Ass subsisted, as if for a contrast to this

pretty boy, chance next threw in our way an Old Sinner,

bending under the weight Age, its attendant infirmities
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& a knapsack, after accosting him, Dr. Mitchill took oc-

casion to admire his walking stick, upon which he offered

it <for> as a Gift to him, and upon the offer being

declined, he craved charity in true stile, we asked some
questions, & soon found great part of his life had been

spent in London, on which we gave him a trifle as recom-

pence for detain^ him & pursued our rout, despairing of

hearing anything but lies & evasions, from one who had
been educated within the smoke of that seminary, where
nature is so soon disguised or totally eradicated by art.

Night with redoubled darkness o'ertook us before we
reach 'd the place of our intended rest, and as we ap-

proached near a house (which we could distinguish but

by the lights) we were roused by a strange hooping &
hallow^ which we resolved to know the occasion of,

coming near we percieved it was a Public house & the

Men from whom the noise proceeded stand^ at the door,

under a shed, they were Farmers who had been at Ux-
bridge selling their Grain it being market day & on their

return had stoped at this place to enjoy themselves, as

I attempted enterring the door one of these Jovial sons

of Ceres, seized my hand & pressing it, invited me drink,

which I instantly did & we entered into spirit of the

scene by call^ for more Liquor. All then entered y® house
& upon the arrival of our Bowl, the copious draughts
were mixed, in token of Amity, then did we see John
Bull in his humour! in his Glory! singing parts of hunt-
ing songs & cryings Tally ho ! Hoix ! particularly the old

brown Wig who first accosted us, who answered the pic-

ture of squire Western to a tittle, we took a oppertunity

of praising the happy state of English Farmers. A'nt we
(they cryed unanimously) A'nt we the happiest fellows

breathing, free & independent! Free & independant! for

ever Huzza!, we joined in their joyfuU notes & they
call'd us hearty fellows! staunch cocks! Jolly dogs! one
says, "Auy! Auy! ye be a brace of the roight sort I war-
rant ye"

—
"ye be Lununners tho' " says another the an-

swer in the affirmative flattering his sagacity. "Ay Ay I

thought so" says he "ha ha I could see that ha ha" An-
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other then asked me if I knew the pastry Cooks shop

Eussell Street, Covent Garden, I answered yes, "Do you"

says he "Why she's my own sister that keeps the House &
I have been putting my boy prentice there" the Devil!

says I "is't possible? I wish you joy give me your hand

you damn'd hearty old cock you, here's to you. We then

had some more scraps of hunting songs & one droned a

ditty "consarning a Lady fair who died for love quite in

despair" which done, I gave them a Hunting Song, to

their apparent great satisfaction, they all joining in

Harkaway! with a most glorious noise, time approaching

for their departure, they offered to take us home behind

them, assuring us of hearty Welcome & plenty of game

the next day. we for several reasons declined this generous

offer & part^ with them at the door set out again in the

dark for Gerards Cross, we had proceeded about a Mile

when we heard sounds, which the wise knight of la

Mancha would perhaps have taken for the sturdy blows

of some knights or Giants engaged in combat but which

to our common sense of hearing, appeared only the blows

of some neighbouring Blacksmith makeing horse shoes or

hob nails, near the Forge of this son of Vulcan stood the

Inn we look'd for, & enterr^ the Kitchen & Hall, we en-

quired of a huge tun of Flesh if we could have lodging

there that night, this Falstaff in petticoats striking her

fists in her Blubber sides & observing us top to toe, at

last answered Yes, & desired us to be shewn into the

parlour wher sitting round the fire were several Women
& children who upon first entering gave me an Idea of

Gipseys, but were as they informed us Travellers from

different Waggons on their way to London, on leaving

them my fellow traveller seem'd to think them going like

lambs to smithfield especially two or three handsome

lasses who were of the company.

[November] 17th Set off before breakfast but are

obliged by stress of Weather to put into Beaconsfield,

which we did not reach till <well wett> the Water had

<entered> penetrated our sheathing & our sails were
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thoroughly wett. And here must I in justice make men-

tion of the pretty daughters of Mine Host at the Black

Bull Beaconsfield, & for their Beauty Neatness, engaging

& obliging behaviour, will I thus immortalize them &
their Father's Black Bull, by a few strokes of my pen.

Oh Barren day! more Barren than y*^ Flints & chalk

which we passed over & as heavy <as> to our spirits

as the chalk mixed with the ram, to our heels, we finished

y* days walk at Stoken Church.

I would advise the sellers of Silver or plated ware to

settle along the road between Beaconsfield and Stoken

Church, for the convenience of chalk to clean their wares

with. I would likewise recommend to those worthy Citi-

zens who wish to shew their taste by building country

houses within the smother of London, by laying out an

Acre of Land in circleses, crescents, squareses, gravel

walkses, fountains, Rivers, & Canalses & by torturing

gods trees, into every shape that he did not intend them
to assume; who enjoy Bon ton, on a Sunday, & laugh at

those who enjoy on a Monday, to notice the ingenuity, of

a gentleman on the road between London & Oxford (if

ever they travel so far from home) who has converted an
Old Water Cask into two Summer Houses, and I can as-

sure them that the half of a Water Cask when painted &
a Chinese top put to it makes as pretty a little House
(little Summer House I should have said) as any I have

seen within many yards of the Metropolis, among y^

Coimtry Seats of London.

[November] 18th From Stoken Church we had not

travelled many miles, when an Aged Man attracted our

attention, he carryed nought but a staff in his hand, his

garments were wretchedly tatered, & his shoes, worn out

& falling from his feet, seem'd like their owner to have
suffered much by the ravages of time, but more from
rough roads and hard service, after the accustomed salu-

tations, we began our inquiries & he told us that he was
a Soldier returning from Shropshire to London for some
papers he had lost which entitled him to Seven pounds a
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year; y^ reward of his faithful! services. I then asked

where he had served. "In America Sir" says he "Under
Wolfe, I saw him fall. I rec*^ this scar in my cheek that

day. lay your finger in it Sir. I then felt interrested in

the tale of this venerable veteran & with an <unjeigned>
earnest tone demanded, what regiment <did you> he

belonged to? "the 47th Sir" said he, still more earnestly

I cried & what officers do you know of that corps? he

then mentioned the names of <his officers> many of his

old commanders till I asked if he <knew> remembered
an Officer of the name of Dunlap. "Mr. Dunlap" says he

"certainly I do, he was my Lieutenant to be sure I re-

member him!—and were you after the War before the

late [war] in New Jersey, at Perth Amboy? I was not

quartered at Amboy Sir" says he "but at Brunswick with

that part of the reg'^ < there quatered> we remov'd to

N. Y. then to Boston. I was at Lexington & Bunkershill

and was taken with Burgoyne at Saratoga, while he

spoke his countenance was enlightened, & he seem'd to

feel himself again a Soldier. "Suppose" says I looking him
full in y® face "suppose I was son <of that Lt D> of one

of your officers? "are you?" he cry'd who? Lt. D. <upon
my assuring him I was> he seiz'd my hand with an hon-

est ardour & could he have afforded a tear, I beleive it

would then have started.

"After all these fortunate & unfortunate services" con-

tinued this son of Mars I am now in my native country

without a halfpenny to buy food or procure me lodging

on my weary journey. See" says he searching his rags.

"And how after all your hardships has your country

provided for you? Why well says he £7 a year is enough
for me in my native village but having lost my certificate

I must return to London for another, tis hard" says he &
to beg would grind me to the soul, but I am us'd to it

^

"See what I have lived on these two days" & he produced
a half eaten uncooked Turnip. "I have eat nothing these

1 This paragraph was written between the lines of the paragraph
immediately preceding, but the original sentences were not crossed
out.
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two days but part of this turnip" we stood mute with as-

tonishment which he construing into a doubt of his ver-

acity cry'd out with indescribable emotion "may I he

damn'd if I lie". And may I be damn'd, poor old man if

I doubt ye ! We asked many questions, which he answered

with frankness, & told us he should receive his papers

immediately on his arrival at London, & go down again

to his own country, (Shropshire) to pass in quiet the

remainder of his days, he being now 66 years of Age.

After receiving our contributions towards making his

way lighter, he took us each by the hand lifted his

watery eyes to heaven & blessed us. turning <from>
to us at a few paces distance, he said looking earnestly

at me, ''if ever you see your Father, perhaps he may re-

member old Wainwright."

between the hours of one & two we gain'd sight of the

University of Oxford, from Shotover Hill which view I

sketch'd as may be seen in the second volume of my
Works; descending the hill, we turn'd to the right &
discovered a stone quarry, which we walk*^ over, and
then proceeded towards a Cluster of huts still farther

from the road, the way to which was so interspersed with

hills & dales, so strangely & confusedly jumbled together

that one might imagine it the field of Battle after tht

victory obtained by Michael & his Angels, over Satan;

allowing <me to compare> Greater things <with less>

to be compared with less, we found these huts to be the

habitations of the poor people who worked in the stone

quarry, or rather we imagined so, for no living creature

did we see but some hogs & a Girl who ran away on our
attempting to speak to her. We then returning to the

road arrived at Oxford.

Oxford dear Oxford the seat of my ease

Where I slumbered nine summers then lost my de-

grees

Where I pull'd off my boots and unbutton'd my knees
Where I fed upon ducks & attendant green peas,
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Where I drank good port wine till I came to the lees

And wanted for <nothing> nought but <comatable
she's> comfortable [word illegible].

When we arrived at the Angel Inn, we stopped & asked

for lodgings & accommodations, which we received, after

undergoing some reviews, which reminded me of the

Greasy landlady of Gerards Cross, here however we took

up our residence, and the 19th being Sunday, we had
rainy Weather, but we managed to commence acquain-

tance with two honest Generous Cambrians Mr. Harries

of Jesus Colledge & Mr. Bland ^ of BrazenNose with

whom we dined in y® batchelors common Room of Jesus.

[November] 20th We paraded the Colledges & Chapels

of the University with & under direction of Mr. Davies

Fellow of Pembroke, who shewed us that attention which

marks the Gentleman & Man of Knowledge, on such

occasions; we broke off our researches at two, to Dine in

Common Hall of Brazen Nose, with Mr. Bland. I pass

over in silence the Curiositys & Beautys of Oxford. Are
they not written in the book of directions called the Ox-
ford Guide, but as I know of no writer Sacred or pro-

phane, who has described the manner of dining in the

Halls of Colledges, I shall note the manner of Brazen

Nose. At the top of the Hall dine y^ the Principal and
Fellows, next, (at another Table) come the Masters,

then the Batchelors, then the Gentlemen Commoners,
then the Commoners & last the Serviteurs all at separate

Tables, at the Fellows Table they have joints of Meat as

in familys, but at the others, they dine on what they

call commons, that is, the Bill of Fare is on the Table &
every one orders what he likes, which is cut off by the

Cook & sent in, on his plate, as in Eating houses at Lon-
don. When diner is over the Principal rises & walks down
the Hall followed by the Fellows, at the door he turns &
bows to the Senior Fellow, who bows to him & turning

2 Richard Harding Harries, Jesus College, B.A. 1787; Nathaniel
Bland, Brasenose College, B.A., 1790. Joseph Foster, Alumni Oxoni-
enses, 1716-1886.
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bows to the next & so on; Kshaking their heads like

Mandarin figures on a chimney piece ;> a more ridiculous

scene Oxford does not afford, and that's saying a great

deal.

[November] 21st We saw what remained worth see-

ing, & in the evening had a scene of fun, presented to

us by chance, a Drunken Gownsman in the Kitchen,

roaring ranting & swearing to the Chambermaid & the

other Virgins of the House, in a stile that will not bear

repeating, 'though from perhaps a future son of the

Church & teacher of y^ Gospell! temper of Mores as

we say in Latin.

[November] 22nd [1786] We walked to Blenheim;
(the House given by Queen Anne, to John Churchill

first Duke of Marlborough for his great services &c &c)
near Woodstock, and were highly Gratified with viewing
the Park & the Palace, with its superb & elegant Furni-

ture, altogether exceeding any place I ever beheld; the

pictures were of course what most attracted my notice,

many by Rubens, as for the other particulars of the House
are they not written in the book of the Chronicles of

the house furniture, commonly called a catalogue, & so

we returned to Oxford, & the next day set off for London
by the conveyance we came on, made Windsor in our
route where we stop'd one day to see the beauties &
curiositys of that Royal residence, we the next morning
went to Chapel with the King & after breakfast set off

again at 9 OClock & arrived in London (in Oxford
Street) by 2 OClock, 22 Miles in five hours is good walk-
ing as Cicero says de oratori quintibus Mars et Apollo
qualli

Jan^ 1834. The last few lines * appear to have [been]
written after returning to London.

* Beginning "the pictures were of course what most attracted my
notice," in the last paragraph, there is a perceptible difference in the
ink and the pen used.



NOTES ON GREEK HISTORY, 1788 H

[The succeeding fifty pages of manuscript contain

notes and extracts, copied by Dunlap in October, 1788,

from John Gillies's History of Ancient Greece I, chap-

ters 1-9; from Charles RoUin, and from the Rev. James

Beattie. The following are the only original critical com-

ments by Dunlap : ]

In the Note on painting * great superiority is sup-

posed to belong to poetical imitation over the Imitations

of the pencil—I will endeavour to remove that distinc-

tion of quality and place the Sister Arts (both divine)

upon a level; perhaps we shall find that if superior

honours is due to Either, painting will claim the Crown.

Let us examin[e] who they are, that place the Art of

giving y^ appearance of roundness, body & projection to

a smooth surface of forming a Creation that shall strike

the beholder with horror or move his Soul to gentle pity,

in a degree inferior to that art, which by words sweetly

arranged or intended to raise the same Images or Ideas

in the readers Imagination which were originally formed

in the Poets mind: Shall we not find them poets?

Enamoured with the beauty of their divine powers? or

those who tho' not inspired by the divine ray having

their taste formed to admire the beauties of poetry &
ignorant of or unattending to her Sister neglect her &
exert their feebler powers to praise that which they know,
and depress the unknown as any excuse for their blind-

ness in not seeing her beauties or their indolence in not

examining into her Merits. I believe none will deny the

truth of this, and from this consideration we easily see

why the Art which has not the oppertunity of boasting

its own Merits is by the injudicious held inferior.

Let us suppose the Painter to be blest with the sweet
powers of song, on what would his enraptured fancy
dwell? What but the divine power of preserving to future

ages even the features, the expressive Countenance of

* Gillies's note is as follows : "This is the chief superiority of poetical
imitation above painting, that it can describe, in a few pages, what
many galleries of pictures could not represent." History of Ancient
Greece (Dublin, 1786), I, 76, (Chap. II, footnote 85).
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some favorite Hero where we may see depicted, the Mind
that could raise Empires or Humble in the dust the

Haughty TjTant; The power of presenting to the enrap-

tured sight the glorious deeds of Men Immortaliz'd ; So

(says the beholder) so looked Brutus when at Pompey's

feet great Julius bleed^ lay, So looked Washington, when
for the last time he addressd those troops who guided &
led by him gained for their Country a glorious Freedom.

The rival sisters then would have fair Tryal, existing

in the same breast, they would each exert their utmost

power & display their brightest charms to gain unrivalled

sway, then would the favoured Mortal place Painting

on the throne & having power o'er poetry, Command her

to sing the praises of her Sister.

Such Fresnoy was thy happy envy'd state

!

On Tibers banks the poet-painter sate

The heavn'ly Sisters in his Bosom dwelt

Both he caress't & eithers influence felt;

No longer Rivals, all their envy dead.

Each helps to twine the Garland for his Head
But still whene'er he sung his tunefuU lays.

The Theme was ever turn'd to Paintings praise.

Painting as the elder claims precedence of her Sister:

ere Letters were invented men had no other way of

communicating knowledge to each to each [sic] other

at different periods of time, but by figures of Men &
Animals representing the event the[y] wished to hand
down to posterity, and this kind of Historic painting was
in use among the Mexicans, when invaded by the Span-

iards under Cortez. The Egyptian Hieroglyphics was but

a species of Painting. Then, if any Man would pay Court
to Poetry, He must first gain the favour of her Sister,

without whose aid all his attempts must be vain: Then,
every Poet was a painter <& ev'ry painter was a poet>
Now, tis not necesary for the poet to be a painter, but
tis absolutely necessary that ev'ry true painter, should

be a Poet.

Let the sister Arts join & Mutually assist each other:
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Let the painter illustrate the Poet & Historians page,

let the Poet & Historian celebrate the Artist & his Art:

When the Poet or Historian have related the causes of

a great event, when they by their lively descriptions al-

most make their readers think they see a Chatham faint-

ing in the House of Lords o'ercome with his exertions

for his Country's service, Saint Paul surrounded by the

admiring Islanders shaking unhurt the Serpent from his

hand, then let them turn their eyes to the Canvass glow-

ing with the tints of Copley & of West and own the

Story's but for the Painters hand were lifeless & un-

finished.

Gillies Hist: Greece II Chap:

Music much practised in the early ages
—

"it was not

of the learned kind and therefore the better adapted to

touch the heart." * Why Mr G : should suppose, what he

calls learned Music to be less capable of touching the

heart than Music in its rude state I cannot conceive—he

says their music was not merely "an agreeable succession

of melodious unmeaning sounds" are we from that to con-

clude that the music of the present day is such? If so,

I must for the present think Mr. G : does not understand

what he writes on: however in a note [footnote 86] he

promises to treat the subject more fully hereafter, till

then I defer my opinion.

RoUin, on the Lacedaemonian Government . . . When
Demaratus told Xerxes that were the Lacedaemonians

deserted by all Greece & reduced to a thous : or less men
they would make head against his innumerable armies &
never decline the battle; the king smiled & could not

comprehend how men who were free and without mas-
ters to controul them, would expose themselves volun-

tarily to Dangers & to death: this reminds me of a cir-

cumstance which happened at this place; on the 24*'' of

July 1788 when the inhabitants <of this place> walked
in procession to shew their approbation of the Constitu-

* Cited from Gillies's History of Ancient Greece (Dublin, 1786), I, 76.
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tion framed for them by a Convention of the States, after

the procession, they all Dined together in a field without
the City Congress the Foreign Ministers &c dining with
them. The French Ambassador (M"" Moutier) [Le Compte
de Moustier] turning to one of the directors, "Sir," says

he "You have brought all these people together to eat

& drink how do you think to make them return without
riots intoxication & disorder?" he was answered that at

the discharge of a signal gun they would quit their tables

range themselves under their Standards & march home
in the order they came. "Why where" says the French-
man "are the Soldiers that are to make them do this?"

"they need no force to make them behave with pro-

priety, they act as Freemen and the sense of propriety

would make the meanest American blush at disorderly

behaviour on this public & joyfuU occasion" It hap-
pened as it was said—they returned with the same decent
but sincere marks of satisfaction with which they came
out, and the Frenchman like Xerxes was convinced that

Freemen need no force to compel them to do their duty.

Things blameable in the Laws of Lycurgus. 1st the

exposing weak & deformed children: I agree with Mons'
Rollin that this practice was contrary to Humanity &
to the Religion of Nature (I say nothing of revealed

religion as Lycurgus was not enlightened by revelation)

but when we consider that the great view of all his in-

stitutions was to make a nation of Soldiers, I cannot set

down this as altogether blameable : such a law now would
be horridly detestable, but it then certainly had great

influence in accomplishing the <great> purposes of this

immortal Legislator, We must likewise remember that
where the Men was handsome well made, kept healthy
& strong by continual athletic exercise & the Women
proportionably the same there would seldom be occasion
to put this cruel Law into execution. I dont know that
any such law or custom exists among the Savages of

our Country, but we know that they are remarkably
strong well made & handsome:
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GiUies Chap: 4th [Vol. I, 160 Jj.]

685 [B. C] the Messenians prepare to revolt, Aris-

tomenes appears: Argos & Arcadia join; battle of Derae,

doubtful victory: Aristomenes saluted king on the field

of Battle, declines but accepts the title of Gen^ : his Glori-

ous exploits: Panormus & Gonippus: Eira:

Here would I fix the Scene of a poem: to open with

Archidamia mourning the supposed death of the Hero,

whom the Spartans had taken and thrown into the

Ceada: he enters having escaped and enter'd the City

by a secret way, time, night towards mom: recounts his

adventure : retires to rest Spartans attack the Walls gain

part: Panormus kill'd; the sight of Aristomenes changes

the success, comes to the fight as the sun rises: Aanaxan-
der endeavours to bring back the Spartan to the charge,

kills Gonippus <& is killed by> Aristomenes pursues the

Spartans into their Camp with slaughter: returns within

the Walls: Spartans beg a truce to bury the dead: end
of 1st day. 2d day preparation for funeral games in

honour of Panormus & Gonippus: 2d 3d & 4th days till

sunset of truce funeral games; Theocles in three parts

sings the Exploits of Aristomenes, Panormus & Gonip-
pus. Gorgus son of Aristomenes & Manticles son of the

prophet, their friendship valour &c victors in the games:
on the night of 4th day Arist: alone attacks the Corin-
thian Camp & 5th day offers the Hecatomphonia to

Messenian Jove: the Corinthians join the Spartans with
other reinforcements Gorgus & Manticles challenge the
Spartan youth 6th day the single Combat brings on a
general skirmish, in the night the Spartans gain ad-
mittance into Eira, confused fight valour Arist: Gro:
[sic for Gorgus] & Man: Theocles fight contmues till

day: 7th day. death of Theocles: Aristomenes marches
thro' the Spartans & leads his country towards Arcadia:
End:





CUTTGRISINGWOLDES

Prologue

To the most Lamentable Comedy, and ever to be re-

membered Tragedy of Cuttgrisingwoldes : translated

from the Greek by R: B: F:R:S:M:D:D:D:W:D: &c

&c &c

Sit still good people for a while and hear,

The dolefuU'st Story ever yet struck ear

;

Of plots to which all other plots knock-under;

Of Lanthorns dark & other things of wonder;

Of little Men & tall Men linkt together,

(Tho long & short, yet all birds of a feather)

Resolv'd to dash thro' thick, thro' thin, thro' smother,

From dirt and Mire help out one-another

Nor stick at <dirty> nasty ways to please a brother

Of Milatary Men and Men of Laming,

Fine Gentlemen & Men of great dissarning.

Their plots frustrated & themselves confounded

Malicious pride & Self love sorely wounded
By Men whose good intentions, was their Shield,

Whose Honesty alone, gave them the Field;

By Men Who unacquainted with the Law,

Dare to expose the paltry deeds they saw;

Despise the folly of a shameless few

While their own deeds hear light whate'er They do.

(Cuttgrisingwoldes: None of the learned can find the

meaning of this greek word, some think it may be trans-

lated brotherquills.)
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Dramatis Personae

C. Sharping

G. Prim
Pocket-em

L. Neddy
Touchy
Cobweb
Mars
Demosthenes
Cypher
President

Pillar

Witenough
Firm
Steady

Hot-head

'

Scene—Athens

Translated

Oct^ 1788

3 For identification of some of these characters as members of the
Philological Society, see the Introduction.
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CUTTGRISINGWOLDES

Act 1.

Enter Sharping & Prim

Sh: Return my petition without e'en a trial?

I <to> used thus! give me a denyal!

I—I—I—I—a pleader at the bar?

For learning known t' excell them all by far!

A Man like me of settled reputation

Known thro' the Land, the first at an Oration.

Oh could my Father rise & could he speak

He'd cry was it for this I taught thee greek

Was it for this I had thee Lawyer dub'd

To be rejected by a petty club.

Pr: Oh Sharppy dear dont make this noise and

clatter

Depend upon't you quite mistake y® matter

Our friend the President would have you try

To gain the End purposed, by & by
Your wit has gain'd you ennemies he says

And he said much dear sharppy in your praise

But thinks you'd better, put it off some days

In the mean time when ere you see them

—

bow
Duck down your head & cry how do—how do

—

Sh: I will, I will, and I'll restrain my wit;

Once fixt they cant remove me from my seat;

My Wit is always standing in my way
Tis a Misfortune faith, hay? ant it? say!

The president has certainly been kind,

For now none of them knows I'd ere a mind
To be proposed; So we have time to sound

19
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And ere we venture, we will try the ground
;

To be oppos'd by such a set of boobies

Painters, clerks. Ironmongers, Doctors, loobies

Pr: Hold you forget, to these tis you must bow
Pull off your Hat, and smile & cry how do.

When we have got you fixt then, then we'll let

them know

Sh: Here Cobweb comes

Pr: he knows the whole affair

He joins with us and will our fortunes share.

Enter Cobweb.

Cob: Good Morning gentlemen well how d'ye do
Always together. Are ye one or two?

Sh : Two Sir, but if the simile is fair

We're like your shoes, tho' two, we're but one

pair

Pr: Good, good, I see by that you'll ne'er have
done.

Sh: He! He! I cant, I cannot stop a pun.

Cob : I'm glad my friend that that was not presented

And you as well as me should be contented,

Now we have time disgrace will be prevented

Sh: Neddy they all agree shall be admitted.

Pr: Yes, and if you are not, they're neatly fitted

For he joins us, and then when e'er we please

We form a strong Majority with ease

Alter their constitution, change their law

If that wont drive them off—why we'll with-

draw.

Cob : I hope it will not come to this my friends

No violent measures use to gain your ends

Howe'er I think It will not be amiss

To give a trifling, distant hint of this
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I'll try My influence, first, persuade, then

threat.

If unsuccessfull I shall much regret.

My power is great among them well you know
What I point out, they will not fail to do.

By rhe'tric I could always yet persuade 'em
They know twas I and I alone that made 'em
When first I join'd them how oft did I hammer
Night after Night, to teach the dunces Gram-

mer
My Rules, my lectures, ev'ry night repeated

Began to talk sometimes ere they were seated

To shew my zeal I ev'ry night held forth

And deep imprest th' Idea of my worth
Not soon forgot:—On me you may depend
Your suit cant fail, while Cobweb is your

Friend.

Sh: Thanks gen'rous Cobweb, thanks are still your

due
To none am I so much in debt, as you.

Enter Mars

Ma : What here my lads, why sharpy how do do

And Cobweb! what the De'il are you here too?

Well met my lads, I wanted much to know
Whether to that damn'd bore you mean to go

To that—society I mean—ye see

The greatest bore in natshure tis to me

;

Pr: Yes we must go to welcome Neddy in

Ma: Oh ay! faith Ned will give a precious Grin:

To Night I'll motion to abolish reading

Why its a twaddle full as bad as pleading

Sure ev'ry gentleman at home can read

Of officers too, I cannot see the need
Why may'nt we meet & just do as we please

And ev'ry gentleman consult his ease

And not be call'd to order as we are

Bore'd and pig-major'd ever from the Chair.
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Besides they've got such a dam'd vulgar way
Of <still> expressing what-so'e'er they say
That I am sure should I adopt the same
I into ridicule should turn my name
In genteel company could not show my face,

I could not faith : no, as I hope for grace.

Cob: That notion's wrong you may depend upon't

We draw our language from the purest font

In my third Lecture I've discuss'd that point

And laid down rules not soon put out of jomt
How'e'er good folks at present I cant stay

Or else upon the subject much I'd say

Ma: (aside) I'm devilish glad he's forc'd to go away:

Cob: Good day t'ye gentlemen, while in the mind
To Firms I'll go his sentiments to find

Exit Cobweb.

Ma: What a curst boring fellow now that is

You may read Pedant in his very phiz

By Mars I swear and by my Major-ship
His very looks give gentlemen the Hip

Pr: Say what you will Cobweb's a man of merit

Sh: And Language too—and faith he does not spar'

it

Ma: Well then to night it seems we're all to meet
When Neddy's introduc'd & takes his seat

In the mean time I'm off

—

Pr: Stop Mars, stop, stay

Theres Firm & Hothead coming up this way
They'll stop here—let's hear what they have

to say.

Enter Firm & Hothead

Ma: How do ye gentlemen—good day—good day

H:H: Sharping how is't, I'm mighty glad to see ye
I just now heard the measles had been wi' ye
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Firm: We heard the Law Society were 111

And that to cure them you had ta'en a pill

Sh : Ha ha, not I, I'm very well I thank ye
Your at your wit, you dog—ha ha—now ant ye

Hot head & you could never yet be quiet

You're waggish Dogs, you know you can't deny
it

H:H: You are pleas'd to compliment—we've no pre-

tensions

And if we had we keep't in close dimensions

While in your presence:—For a wit you're

noted

Your puns, your quibbles, ev'ry where are

quoted.

Firm : Ay and Mars too—I heard a Lady say

That you are quite extravagant that way
You put your Josephs Coat on ev'ry day

Ma: Why Josephs Coat, more than all other Coats
Egad your Wit needs explanat'ry notes:

Firm: Oh not at all, if you'll but recollect

Joseph, with Motley Coat his Father deckt:

From which some Wags have impudently said

That of the Motley tribe, Joseph may claim the

head.

Ma: Ahem—a-hem— (aside) curse his iron wit

Pr: (aside to Mars) Faith Bully Mars that was a

Clumsy hit

Pray Mister Firm (in scripture you're well

read)

What do you think of what's of Balaam said?

Firm: What the Ass said sir I suppose you mean?
I think that same a very moral scene.

Of Scripture I'm too negligent a Reader
But Sir, I think the Ass, a special pleader.
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Pr: a hem—A hem—Sir!

Firm : Sir d'ye speak to me

Pr : No sir not I—not I sir—he he he

!

Sh: Hot head there's some queer storys in that

Book
But I suppose you never in it look

Unless to find out subjects for your pictures

But you ne'er think of making any strictures

Dont you conceiv't a most ridic'lous Joke
To make us believe that Balaams Ass e'er

spoke.

H.H: Oh not [at] all sir I with ease believe it

I wonder Sir that you cannot conceive it

That one poor Ass should then a few words say

Now, Asses make orations every day
This ever since has stood as a precedent

They now study Law, this one had no need on't

And ever since poor Balaams Ass turn'd pleader

The asses of the bar, look to him as their leader.

Sh : Ha ha—no no—now faith you are severe

H:H: No faith—I only sketch the things as they

appear

Pr: Come shall we go—gentlemen good day

Firm : What all ! I'm very sorry you can't stay

Of Scripture matters I have much to say

Pr: We'll leave them if you please t' another day

ExitSh: Pr: & Mars

Firm: Was ever <two such> on the earth seen two
such blockheads

Which would break first, suppose they were to

knock heads

H:H: Mars would go first that you may with

elimnse see

a

glimpse see

Like paper lanthorn his is thin & flimsy.
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Prim has good wit, he sometimes ought to lend

it

To his friend Sharping

Firm: No no he'd soon spend it

Prun knows, his own, he has expended long

since

And now in stead he utters nought but non-

sense

H.H: Prim is a Man of sense & Man of learning

In choice of Friend he's not shewn his discern-

ing.

How'e'er the best of us at times may err

I beleive we've been in fault e'en now & here

We should not judge of others so severe.

Exeunt

Act 2d

Scene an Ironmonger's store

Enter Firm & Hothead

Firm : I think that sharping must be mortify'd

To know that his admittance is deny'd

H.H: Yes full as much as if he'd been black-ball'd

And the whole tribe, depend upon't are gall'd.

Enter Cobweb

Cob: Good day t'ye gentlemen I'm very glad

To meet ye here together, I have had
An application from a man of merit

Who seeing our design goes on with spirit

Wishes to join us—Firm there knows him
His name is Groves

Firm : I'm sure I'll not oppose him
I know him for a Man of sense & spirit

Of gen'ral knowledge and acknowledg'd merit
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Cob: I do not wish at this time to propose him
While we're divided—some one may oppose

him

H:H: Divided!

Cob : Ay I mean about young sharping

H: Oh ho and is't on that string you are harping.

Cob: I wish that matter fixt

Firm : it soon would be

Bring forward his petition & you'll see.

Cob : I'm told it will be the next night of meeting

Firm : From me then it shall have a kindly greeting

Cob: I cannot think why your're opposed to him
I rather think its 'cause you do not know him

Firm : Better than me you sir can surely tell

But sir I think its cause I know 'm too well.

Cob: He's certainly a Man of education

And bears to all, a spotless reputation

If he's rejected very much I fear

I cant say what—but it will cost us dear.

H.H: Fear what! What fear is there from his rejec-

tion

I should fear more, much more from his election

How'e'er sir uncontroul'd shall be my choice

Free is my mind & ever free my voice.

Firm : From what you've said I think you must know
more

Pray tell us what you've heard upon that score

Cob: Why then—the gentlemen

H.H: Ay we know who

Cob: Have partly said what they intend to do

If he's rejected—for they justly say

He'd make as good a Philo' full as they
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They say too that if he is not admitted

The Philo's soon by many will be quitted.

H.H : Why let them go, their passage free as air

To stop them not one word can Hothead spare

Off may they go, and wing their flight together

All of a kind. All birds of one black feather

What! would they threaten us into compliance

Unfurl their flag & bid us all defiance?

No by my Soul it never shall be said

Hot head was drove the way he would not lead

Propose the greatest Man that e'er drew breath

I'd throw my black-ball full against his teeth

If threats were us'd to gain him his admission

No no—that would indeed be dastardly sub-

mission.

Firm : I think so too—I'm not so to be shaken

And if you thought it Cobweb you're mistaken

Cob: Not I indeed—I don't think thats their mean-
ing—

Indeed such business I'd not be seen in

I only wish that all things may keep quiet

H.H: No no the Lawyers must kick up a Riot:

—

Cob: Well—well. I'm sorry, gentlemen content ye

Exit Cob:

H.H: Ay ay Sir—now go you to those that sent ye.

Well firm, why dont you speak ha! Whats the

matter?

Fir: Why who can speak while you keep such a

clatter.

The Lawyers now I think our minds will know
And if they chuse to leave us, let them go

Their Schemes as well as threats shall all prove

vain

Without them we have stood and we can stand

again.

Exeunt
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Scene changes to Demosthenes Room

the Law Society meeting

First enter Touchy Prim & Mars

Tou: I just met Cobweb, he desires to see you
I told him that to night I should be wi' you
He then said firm & Hothead would say nay
So the petition must be kep't away

Pr: We'll grind them for't be sure, ere long the day.

Enter Demosthenes & Pocket'um

Pock : So ! gentlemen you're early here to night

I'm glad to see it well I think that's right

Well Prim you're president to night how do

Pr: Why faith, I don't know well, I'm but so so.

I've got a strange confounded ugly cold

And deaf enough for husband to a scold.

You've heard my friend how sharping has been

us'd

By such a motley set his suit refus'd?

Pock: Yes I have heard & sorry am to hear it

But we had ev'ry reason Sir to fear it:

Pr: 'Tis an affront Sir e'en on the profession

That one of us should be refus'd admission.

But we can fit the lads, bring down their mettle

When we are done they'll look but monstrous

little.

Pock: I'm sorry. I was pleas'd I must confess

Pleas'd with y^ order of thier busmess

Mar: Ay, Ay, all that all that is well enough
But for my part I think t'was useless stuff.

Then their behaviour is so impolite.

Upon my word they bore me ev'ry night

Especially Hothead, all his actions shows it

What'e'er I move he's certain still t'oppose it
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When'e'er I speak he straight begins to laugh

And answers me as if I was a calf.

Enter President

Pres: How do do gentlemen, Prim how do do

Ha! Pocket'um I'm glad to see you too

Pr: Well now, let's see we are all Philo's here

Let's fix some plan before the rest appear.

Touch: Well Prim suppose you take the presidents

chair

Then in due form we all may speak or hear

:

Prim takes the chair: they seat them-

selves in order.

Pr: Well gentlemen you (I presume) all know
How our request's been bandy'd to and fro,

How we've been slighted, how been illy us'd

And how our friends petition is refus'd

Now gentlemen I make this proposition

That we send in, instead of the petition,

Our resignations, this will much surprize them
Break all their schemes & shew how we despise

them.

We then can form one by another name
The object & the business the same
We'll form it to th' exclusion of all others

Let none admitted be but learned brothers

(Demosthenes rises, and in rising knocks

the powder from Mars's hair on his

coat with his elbow)

De: eh! hem! hem! Sir

Ma: Oh Law! my coat's all powder

Pr: I'll thank you sir to speak a little louder

De: Yes sir—eh! hem! I think—eh! hem! hem! ee!

I—I—I—I—eh ! hem ! he—the—the—he

—
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Pr: Oh Yes Sir—you exactly think with me

(Demosthenes sits down again)

Pock : For my part I agree in this affair,

Tho' Candidly before ye I declare

That I with sorrow shall the philo's leave

But to my brothers I must firmly cleave

Enter Neddy

Pr: Oh, here comes Neddy—I have just been stat-

ing

Law 'gainst Philology & we're debating;

(If 'tis debates where all are of one mind
One flock, one feather, genus, stamp & kind)

But now let's hear, what says the Chanc'lor's

brother

Shall we break up this club & form another.

Ned : With all my heart, I never have been there

But for Initiation, so declare

I've nought against them, but I go with you
Like Wax, & parchment, to profession true.

Pr: Well gentlemen since thus we all agree

In your proceeding guided be by me
Next monday night mars shall get up & speak

Tell the society that they grow weak
That Mr. Cobweb's going out of town
And without him no business can be done

That many members do propose to leave.

Then some one else some resignations give

This frights them—then the motion make
That we dissolve & ev'ry compact break

I second it—the question then is put

Crack goes the shell, & we divide the nut.

Mars:
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Touch : agreed

Ned : agreed

Law gainst philology must sure succeed.

Pr: The president sits by & nothing says!

Pres : I do not speak because I cannot praise

In your attempt to break this knot of friends

I will not join, nor aid to gain your ends.

When you have left them I can never stay

I still must follow where ye lead the way
Or else be mark'd & shun'd like esops daw
By each assuming brother of the law

For keeping Peacocks company, rather

Than moving with the birds of my own feather

No farther Gentlemen I have to say

You may move on as Prim points out the way

Enter Sharpping & a multitude of Lawyers
Curtain drops

Act 3^

Scene: the Room

Philological Society's meeting.

Enter Mars & Pocketum

Pock: Who'll make the motion, Mars I wish you'd

make it

Mars: No faith, I can't pon honor, no <you make it>

deuce take it;

Here's Cobweb's letter here is Neddy's too

And Touchy's, there <for the> at first I think

will do
Prim in reserve keeps Demosthenes letter

My brother Cypher joins for want of better:

Enter Witenough & Steady
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Pock: How do do Witenough, how do do Steady

I'm very glad to see you here already

Witenough let me in ye lib'ry look

I wish to find & take from thence a book

(Pock: looks over the Manuscripts &
pockets one)

Enter Firm, Hothead, Pillar & President

President takes the chair

Pres: Society's constituted, take your seats

Mars: please Sir to see on What this letter treats

Pres: (reads) To the president of the Phi: So:

With all respect I this my letter send

To let you know I can no more attend

Upon your Meetings as I soon leave town

Great obligations to you all I own,

I'm still a member tho' I am non-resident

Please so consider me good Mister President

At Compliments, you know is no great dab

Your ever gratefull friend Noah Cobweb.

Enter Cypher

Firm : Mr. President, I beg leave to move
Some other Member shall our favour prove

And fill the place that Cobweb has resign'd

Pock'tem's the Man if I may have my mind

Wit: Second that motion, now be y* election

To Pocketum none here can have objection

Pock : Mr. President no further pray proceed

Of an examiner we have no need

Now Mr. Cobwebs going out of town

The loss is great we all of us must own.

There's Docter Deep you know has left us long

since

To keep together longer would be nonsense.

There's several other Members will resign

The same intention Gentlemen is mine
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I therefore move that we at once dissolve

And part by an unanimous resolve.

Mars : Second that motion

Wit: Mr. President

That sha'n't be put to vote by my Consent
Make such a motion sir & give no reason

!

The motion in itself is downright treason

That Mr. Cobweb's going out of town
When Mr. Cobweb goes we tumble down
A good bar reason Sir, I think that may be
In common life t'wont satisfy a baby.

Pres : At present Sir I cannot put your motion

Mars to Pock.) : We'd better wait a while I have a

notion

Wait till Prim comes, wait till we are stronger

I think we'd better wait a little longer

In the meantime present him Neddy's letter

And Touchy's too, I rather think you'd better.

H.H: This is the strangest motion e'er was moved
And its necessity as strangely proved

I rather think the Gentlemen not serious

Or else they're surely both of them delirious

Mr President a motion now I make
That Docter Pillar order'd be to take

Mars by the wrist & if his pulse beats quick

We from that judge both blood and brain are

thick.

Mars : You Sir in time may find that I am serious

These letters, too, will prove we're not delirious

H.H : You must not thuik sir that I mean to flout ye
You're right to bring Credentials about ye

For tho' I dont, yet, other Men might doubt ye.

Pres: Without more order gentlemen we stop

I therefore beg you will that subject drop.

And while I read, I beg you will attend
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Or else to business I must put an end
(reads) "To the pres: Phi: Society

"My business prevents me from attending

"Upon your Meetings, therefore this I send in

"And beg you will accept the resignation

"Of your friend Touchy without indignation

This resignation do you chuse t' accept

Pil: Undoubtedly, no Man should here be kept

Not for a Moment 'gainst his inclination

Nor should his leaving create indignation

Stead: Touchy may have much worth but we dont

know it.

He has not come amongst us here to show it.

Pres: Gentlemen permit me to proceed

Another letter still I have to read

(reads) "To the Pres: &c.

"I'm sorry Sir th' apology to make
"But have nor time, nor pow'r to partake

"Th' advantages which doubtless would accrue

"From that attendance to your Meetings due
"And but for this, t' attend, I should be ready:

"With all respect, your humble servant Neddy.

H.H: There's no objection to the resignation

Let all move off that have an inclination

Enter Prim with a Dark Lanthorn.

Pr: Tis monstrous dark, a dismal dirty Night

H.H : Suits dirty deeds

Firm: You look enough to fright

A sober Citizen, If t'were my grief

T'ave met ye, I had ta'en ye for a thief.

Pr: Had Thief met you, tho' no son of his Mother
He surely might have cry'd "I spy a brother"

Pil: Mr President here's a petition

This does not look like Need of a division
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Pres: (reads) To the president phi: Soc:

"Fully convinc'd of what may be derived

"From a Society so well contriv'd

"For Study; humbly by this I offer

"Myself a Candidate, I nought can proffer

"But my good wishes, tho' not first at starting

"Perhaps you'll be outrun by brother Martin.

According to the laws sir this must lay

Upon the Table 'till a future day.

Pr: Here sir's another letter please to read it

And then I've some proposals to succeed it.

Pres: (reads) To the pres: &c
"My avocations have so num'rous grown
"That not a moments time, I call my own
"My seat I therefore beg leave to resign

"Your Friend Demosthenes."

Firm : Oh ! most divine

Mars: The Gentlemen are falling off thats poz.

Stead: We'll all agree that here we gain a loss.

H:H: Great Demosthenes too! Oh best of all!

If he deserts us we must surely fall

Since his admission he's been with us twice

Pil: What did he then?

H:H: Why lickt his sweet lips twice

Thrice scratch'd his arm & three times scratch'd

his head

Got up, sat down again & nothing said.

Mars (to Pock:) I've told Prim all, he wishes you

again

To make the Move you made before in vain

Pock: (aside) I will, they're frighten'd now I think

that's plain.

I cannot, will not yet withdraw that motion

The Gentlemen now see (I have a notion)
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It must be so, how can they longer meet

Sure 'tis unnecessary to repeat

The Names of those, who have to night re-

sign'd

I think we'd better break up by one mind.

Pr: I think so too, of this I'm very sure

We shall make nothing of it any more

I therefore think we'd better now dissolve it

I wish the Members would at once resolve it.

H.H: Mr President, it can never be

And firmly still, shall be oppos'd by me
And many others, who with me disdain

To break an Oath or make a promise vain

How can a member reconcile t' his mind
The promise given, ratify'd & sign'd

At his admittance, with this plain attempt,

To break the bands which strongly still cement

Those who first founded, & who will support

This little structure for their own resort.

If members are displeas'd or should conceive it

Free is their choice to stay, or free to leave it.

Pil: So say I too, free let them bend their way
We need not go, because they will not stay:

Cy : Good Mr. President we cannot leave it

So cleverly, I think as I conceive it.

For hke a company in trade I'd make it

I think it may be so compar'd I take it

We've funds & books, if rightly I conceive it

And if we go away, why we must leave it

If we divide, why, then we will divide it

I think that right, none ever yet deny'd it

I'll preface this by saying I conceive it

Best to divide, unanimous & leave it.

H:H: Is it the property at which ye aim
To that I freely will give up my claim

Rather than parting you should make this rout

I Will subscribe a sum, to buy you out.
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Cy : I did not mean so

Mars : No my brother never

—

Pres: To order Gentlemen, this is not clever

Pr: It is of little consequence I think

So many members going, you must sink

H.H: That does not follow sir perhaps we'll rise

Dead weight remove'd, we mount unto the

Skies.

Pr: Well, well, I think we'll lay the matter by
For my part I resign,

Mar: And so do I

Pock: And I

—

Firm (to Prim) : I beg to know Sir if you made
Use of the funds which were from me convey'd

This morning by your order, & if so

You'll please to let the president now know.

Pr: Oh no Sir, no, we, sir, we did intend

To buy some books, & it was to that end
I drew upon you, but here 'tis again.

Good night—my lanthorn—I'll home thro' the

rain.

Exeunt Mars, Prim, Pock: C3TDh:.

Pres: Now Mister Hot-head as you are to read

We'll to our study's reg'larly proceed.

And tho' I beleive I shall be forc'd to leave you
I think this separation need not grieve you
You can pursue your study's as before

And with as much success, perhaps with more
Your institution I am sure will stand

While Virtuous pursuits unites your band
And at some future time, you'll bless our happy

Land

(the End)
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MEMOIRS 13

NEW YORK MAY 20th 1797. Rainy day and cold.

Call on Johnson and Smith,'* the latter informed me
that his father had arrived in town: he is to stay at

W W W's.^ Pay Salaries &c. Went by appointment to

Hodgkinson's ^ to meet Mr Whitlock ; he has left his wife

at Phil: having played the last season at Charleston at 30

Guineas a week. He has come on to see if our schemes

admit of engaging her any way between this & next

October, she being engaged for Charle[s]town again after

that time. We told him that unless we should bring a

Company to Philadelphia, we could offer nothing to Mrs
Whitlock, & he seemed to think that there was little

prospect of that. Hodgkinson informed me that he had

by the wish of the commissioners sounded Jefferson as

to his engaging with us in the New Theatre: Jeff: ex-

pressed unwillingness to do any thing in opposition to

Mr Hallam but enquired the salary and Hodgkinson as-

sured him as much as any other man in the Company. I

blamed all this as premature; I told Hodgkinson that

he ought [torn] these kinds of conversations committ

* William Jolinson, a lawyer, and Elihu Hubbard Smith, a phy-
sician, Dunlap's most intimate friends. They were both Yale graduates,

from Connecticut, beginning their professional careei-s in New York
City. Elihu H. Smith was the eldest child of Dr. Reuben Smith, of

Litchfield, Conn. Dexter, Biographical Sketches of the Graduates of
Yale College, 2d s., 498; 4tli s., 508-11, 607-8; Marcia E. Bailey, A Lesser

Hartford Wit, Dr. Elihu Hubbard Smith (Univ. of Maine Studies, 2nd
ser., no. 11).

5 William Walton Woolsey (1766-1839) a prominent New York
merchant, and brother of Mrs. William Dunlap (nee Elizabeth
Woolsey)

.

« For the theatrical situation at the time, Dunlap's relations with
John Hodgkinson and Lewis Hallam. and the building of the "New"
Park Theatre, see Dunlap's own History of the American Theatre
(N. Y., 1832) Chap. XVII ij.j John Hodgkinson's Narrative of his

Connection ivith the Old American Company from, the fifth September,
1792, to the thirty-first of March, 1797 (N. Y., 1797) ; G. C. D. Odell,

Annals of the New York Stage (N. Y., 1927) I, 423 ff.
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himself: that when we had finally settled with the Com-
missioners, he & I, ought to draw up some plan & then

proceed upon it, to engage a Company for a stated time or

number of seasons after entering the New House, at fixed

salaries; and to keep such company together at certain

smaller salaries untill the time of opening the New
House. Read in Mitchill on contagion: Penant. After

call at W W W's and find there Smith & his father a

very respectable man of 60, somewhat like his son, but

larger featured & taller. John Allen was likewise there.

Drink tea at M: Rogers's,*^ and pass the evening at WW
Woolsey's.

May 21st Sunday. Clear & warm. Read King ^ with

the boy & look over the Atlas. Read Mr Erskines

Pamphlet.^ Walk out to [David] Williamson's nursery;

this is the first day that I have heard any thing like a

full churus of birds: the brown thrush has been for some
days frequent, and the Catbird. I to-day saw several Bob-
links. Call at Hodgkinson's he told me of quarrels he
had had yesterday with Munto & Seymour: both com-
plaining of ill-treatment: stupid dogs! Read Enc: Art's:

Hypericum (St Johns wort): Botany: Sea-pie: Frutex:

Malva: (Mallow). I believe that the bird I have called

the brown thrush is, the Ground Mocking-bird of

<Cateshy> Lawson, the Fox-colour'd thrush of Catesby,

y^ Turdus rufus of Linnaeus & vulgarly called among
us ground thresher (I suppose meaning ground thrush)

:

it is Pennants ferruginous thrush. Pennant's Cat-Fly-

catcher is our Cat bird, he takes no notice of its song : it

is the Muscicapa Carohnensis of Linnaeus. Enc: art:

7 Mrs. Moses Rogers (Sarah Woolsey) was Mrs. William Dunlap's
half-sister. B. W. Dwight, Descendants of John Dwight of Dedham,
Mass., II, 1099.

8 The first two volumes of A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean ... in the
years 1776-80, (1784), were by Capt. James Cook, the third by Capt.
James King.

8 The publication of Thomaa Erskine's A View of the Causes and
Consequences of the Present War with France, from the 24th London
edition, was annoimced in an advertisement, in the Di<iry and Mer-
cantile Advertiser, for May 20, 1797.
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Grosbeak, (Loxia). Evening violent rain & thunder. Allen

& Smith pass the evening with us.

[May] 22d Fine morning. Allen goes on, to take his

place in Congress, this morning. Attend to a variety of

business. Instruct both my children. Finish my drawing.

Smith & his father dine with us. Read Fable of the Bees

:

preface: "his vilest and most hatefuU qualities are the

most necessary accomplishments to fit him for the largest,

and, according to the world, the happiest and most flour-

ishing societies." Does not this passage point out the

author's meaning? This man clearly saw that what is

termed nation [al] prosperity is, & can only be, the result

of individual vice. He points out happiness as distinct

from such prosperity, p: ix. Commerce, luxury & the fine

arts incompatible with virtue p : 9. 1 : 332, 354. I am de-

lighted with the jahle. Look in Enc: art: Mandeville. Dr.

Smith & his son E H S came to tea: afterwards with

my wife visit at And"^ Smyth's. Theatre "Mountaineers
& Tom Thumb" for Miss Brett & Miss Harding: in the

house 398 Ds: Hodgkinson says that [William] Hender-

son saw Lewis Hallam this morning & that he refuses

any connexion with a Theatre where his wife cannot be

employed, that he rail'd against Hodg. by the hour

—

said another Theatre would be built &c (all this Hender-
son told Hodg:) Henderson expressed his determination

that Mrs Hallam should not be engaged, and said he
looked upon it, that Hallam had declined any negociation

& he was now ready to conclude with us.

May 23d Very fine weather. Read King with the boy.

Read "Fable of the bees." Call on Hodgkinson to talk on
business; he is gone to the Races. Call on Mr Hender-

son; he is out. Call at [Hugh] Gaine's, he says he saw
Hallam yesterday: that there is no chance of accomoda-
tion with him, that his wife must play or he will have
nothing to do with us, "and" says Gaine "if she was al-

lowed to play she would be your destruction, this the

Commissioners know." Gaine said, he asked Hallam
what he intended to do; he said he did not know. Gaine
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supposes that he thinks to play iii the old House against

us. Return home; instruct the girl; read Fable &c. Mr
[James] Sharpless the crayon painter called on me.

Fable of the Bees. "Passions may do good by chance, but

there can be no merit but in the conquest of them." p:

34. this is a great work. How forcibly does he depict the

evils arising from dramshops & tippling houses & the

misery of the deluded victims of vice who frequent or

keep them ; and surely we ought not to doubt, a moment,
his meaning, when he excuses this evil as producing the

great good of adding to the national revennue. Read
King with my boy. Mrs Woolsey dined with us. After

dinner walk, it was windy & dusty. Read Fable of the

bees. May not Luxury be defined, that indulgence which

is injurious to ones-self or others? if this is true, then,

that definition which says "every thing is luxury that is

not immediately necessary to make man subsist as he is

a living creature," is false, because, much can be added

not necessary to animal existance which shall encourage

perfection & encrease happiness. Mandeville proves that

even the excesses of luxury are no detriment to that na-

tional prosperity which the world admires, p: 65. As he

makes trade the basis of national prosperity, so he makes
the very existance of that trade, to depend upon vice.

Drink tea at Mr Coit's the husband of Miss Howland's

sister ^^ & at whose house Miss Howland now stays ; this

was a visit from G M W's friends or relations, to the

young lady as his acknowledged bride-elect. Call at M:
Riley's and at Mr Sharpless's: at the latter place we saw

some very curious needle work of the Lady's, a portrait

of Mr Washington in black & white silk, very accurate &
resembling etching.

May 24th There was again rain last night, but the

morning is very fine. I called on Hodgkinson & we went

10 Lydia Howland, daughter of Joseph Howland, of Connecticut,

naarried Levi Coit; her younger sister, Abigail Howland, married Sep-
tember 27, 1797, George Muireon Woolsey, of New York, Mrs. William
Dunlap's brother. B. W. Dwight, Descendants of John Dicight, II, 1095,

1100; F. W. Chapman, The Coit Family (1874), 126-127; FrankljTi

Howland, Brief History of . . . Howland (1885), 256.
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to Henderson's but could not find him though we calFd

several times. Hodgkinson afterwards met him and he
appointed tomorrow morning to meet him at his lodgings.

Read in Fable of y® Bees. Call on Sharpless who has

hired a house on the North river side of y® Island about

2 & i miles from town where he intends to settle himself

for the present. After dinner read with my boy in King,

in Enc: art's Pomerania & Cossacks. Read Mandiville:

this man is said by the Encyclopedists, to be a native of

Holland, yet he writes altogether as an Englishman &
certainly not as a Hollander at pages 110 & 111. Read
Enc: Arts: Amsterdam & Holland & examine the map;
Drink tea at M: Rogers's. Theatre "Hamlet & High life

below Stairs" for Lee's benefit, in the house 303 Ds.

Night rain.

May 25th Somewhat cloudy. Read King with the boy
& examine the map of Russia as an accompanyment.
Hodgkinson & self see Wm Henderson, and he has hired

to us the New Theatre for 3 years and a half, or four

playing Seasons to commence next Fall as soon as the

house can be made ready for exhibitions, upon the fol-

lowing terms:

We are to pay on the gross receits of the house, nightly,

thus.

If the receit amounts to 450 Ds: we are to pay 5 per

cent, on that sum or any sum above it untill the amount
of y^ receit shall be 500 Ds when we commence a payment
of 10 per cent, which continues on any sum under 600 Ds.

From 600 to 700.... 12^ [percent.]

700 to 800 15

800 to 1200 17

1200 & upwards 20

We think to keep our nightly expences below 400 Ds:

therefore calling the expence 400 Ds if we are confined

in our receits to that sum or any thing under 450 we pay
no house rent.
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On 450 we are to pay 22.50

499
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I asked Henderson if he thought it would be advan-

tageous to the property to engage Mrs Hallam, he said,

"just the reverse." He recommended to us, still to hold

out the idea to Mr Hallam, "that as long as he did not

play in New York or join in any Theatrical scheme in

N: Y: we were ready to give hun a certain part of the

profits of our business" to this we assented. We told

him we should now proceed to forming a Company, and
he said every exertion should be made to finish that part

of the Theatre which is necessary for beginning the per-

formances, and such scenery & machinery as will set us

a-going in which case we offer'd to lend our part of the

profits, or part of it, towards the finishing, if the Com-
missioners should want the mony.

After leaving Henderson I had a meeting with Hodg-
kinson to settle on such salaries for himself & family as

should satisfy him for the term of the lease: I insisted on
his own nomination of each sum and complied without

hesitatation with all. The result was the following, which

I copy from the paper written at the time in his front

room in Fair Street

"From the time of opening the New Theatre, John Hodgkinson

& Wm Dunlap undertake the Direction & management of the

business, John Hodgkinson taking on himself the direction of the

stage, rehearsals &c, and performing the first line of playing /or

the weekly salary

first for playing 20 Ds per week
for his wardrobe 5 Ds
for services as Manager 30 Ds

55

Wm Dunlap, having a voice in the selection of pieces, acting as

Treasurer & accomptant, examining, correcting, & revising, such
new pieces as shall be got up, attending in conjunction with John
Hodgkinson to all engagements with performers & other arrange-

ments for the Theatre and their Mutual benefit, shall receive weekly
24.

John Hodgkinson engages for his wife Frances Hodgkinson that

she shall continue her services as a performer, for the term of
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these agreements, viz during the term of the lease by which we
have possession of the New Theatre, at the weekly salaries,

for play^ & ward*^ 25

for extra wardrobe 5

30

John Hodgkinson engages, as guardian, for Mary Harding, for

her services during the above named period, at the weekly salary,

for plays & wardrobe of 15."

I call'd on Mrs Lovegrove & paid the remaining 200 Ds
on the note in her hands which I took into my posses-

sion. Sharpless & his wife with other company drank tea

with us. Evening met the Standing Comirdttee [of the

New York Manumission Society]

.

May 26th Very fine morning. Call on Hodgkinson, he
says he yesterday saw Jefferson for the purpose of form-

ing an engagement with him, but Jefferson held himself

bound to speak to Mr Hallam as last year when a sepera-

tion between H & H was in agitation he had promised
Hallam not to quit him, and he promised to speak to Mr
Hallam immediately. I call'd on E H S & his father.

Home read in Mandeville. Wrote to Nathan Smith of

New Windsor in behalf of a black woman. Read King
with the boy. Call on Mrs Levy & Miss Morton, but

could not see them, the first was Sick, the second, out.

Hodgkinson inform'd me, that on Jeffersons asking Hal-

lam for his determination, by which he (Jeff.) might be

guided, Hallam told him that he could come to no deci-

sion untill the Commissioners of the New Theatre had
answered his proposals. We (H & self) immediately called

on Henderson to know if any proposals had been made
by Mr Hallam, & he said, "no." Paid Hugh Gaine 234

Ds, on Hodgkinson's account. Pass a little time in Gahn's

counting house with Roulet & Smith. & then go with

the latter to see Mrs Levy & Miss Morton, but they

were not to be seen. Smith & his father with Roulet drank

tea with us & afterwards the Smith's & my Wife visited

the Theatre. Crosby's night "Chapter of Accidents &
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Tom Thumb" in the house 301 Ds:. I went to Jefferson's

room and in presence of his wife, he having confirmed

Hodg:s report, I told him what had passed between
Mr Henderson & us; I told him that we had hired the

house and that Mr Hallam had nothing to do with it;

that, we must immediately make up a company, he was
in possession of our terms and Mr Hallam could have no
pretence for giving him an evasive answer. He promised

to speak to Mr Hallam unmediately. In the course of

conversation, Jefferson called Mrs Hallam "The worst

woman that ever lived." He said he was considered by
them & their friends as one of their party.

May 27th Hodgkinson pointed out to me Mirvan Hal-

lam's advertisement in which Mrs Hallam is announced
for two characters & to speak an occasional address. Pay
accounts & Salaries. Johnson told me that Hodgkinson
had spoke to him & mentioned terms of agreement for the

New Theatre, but he seems not satisfied & hints at a

something to be secured to Mrs Johnson as a benefit. The
terms we offer them is for him 17, her 25, total 42 Ds
weekly. Home, read King with the boy & attend to

Geography & spelling. My Wife is endeavouring to lead

the girl to Geography. Read in Mandeville. Enc: art:

Ortolan (Emberiza). Whilst reading Mandeville, WWW
called & took me home with him where I dined with

E H S & his Father, who leaves town this afternoon.

Call on Hodgkinson, who is agitated about the necessity

he supposes himself under, of playing with Mrs Hallam,

on Mirvan Hallam's night, as Charles Surface is known
to be his character, & Mirvan Hallam has put him in the

bill. At Dinner, Smith told me, that he saw Miss Morton
in the Street this morning & made an appointment for

me & himself to drink tea with her & Mrs Levy, this we
accordingly did, in company with Miss Susan Morton ^^

11 Miss Eliza Susannah Morton married Josiah Quincy, of Boston,
Jnne 6, 1797. (The Weekly Museum, June 10, 1797). Her aWobiography,
Memoir of the Life of Eliza S. M. Quivcy, which was privately printed
in Boston, 1861, alludes to her friendship with William Johnson and
Dr. Elihu H. Smith (page 58), but does not mention Dunlap.
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and her intended husband Mr Quinsey of Boston. Home,
read Mandeville. Rain, wind & thunder.

May 28th Sunday. Fine morning, instruct my children.

Margaret reads in a school Geography. John as usual in

King's continuation of Cook's voyage. Call on Hodgkin-
son, and after some conversation we agreed to meet Tyler

immediately & I went to his house : he promised to meet
me at Hodgkinson's in i of an hour : we accordingly met
& proposed to him to engage with us in the same situa-

tion for the New Theatre which he occupied in the Old.

He said it was his wish & asked our terms. We answered

20 Ds per week. He said he should expect some rise on
Mrs Tyler's salary which is 12 Ds, on account of her

wardrobe. We did not object & he named 2 or 3 Dols in

addition. He asked if Mr Hallam had any concern in the

business & we answered that he had not, but mentioned
our wish to have him satisfied : he said it was much to be

wished: that Mrs Hallam ought to be content with en-

joying a sinecure & retireing: that as to any opposition

Theatre it could not be, he had no idea of any thing of

the kind. Hodgkinson mentioned a wish that Tyler should

make his engagement for 3 years. He parted from us say-

ing he would think on the terms & determine.

My boy in addition to the reading he does with me has

begun to day to read Sandford & Merton. Read Mande-
ville. Afternoon walk with my Wife & Children: Drink

tea with them at W W W's.

May 29th Walk about 5 Miles with my boy. Attend

to accounts, paid D Williamson 10 Ds: for trees for my
orchard, which with 20 Ds p*^ last December is 30 Ds.

Read King with the boy. I drew up at Hodgkinson's wish,

proposals to Hallam which, I have left with Hodgkinson

for consideration: he tells me he has seen Jefferson who
says Mr Hallam wishes him to defer answering us untill

ajter Mrs Hallam's appearance. Read Mandeville. Smith

call'd on me. Evening, Theatre: Falconer's night: "Fops

fortune" changed to "Fontainbleau" on account of the
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indisposition of Mrs Melmoth who was to play "Louisa"

in the house [blank] W W Woolsey & his wife, and Wm
Johnson were at my house when I came from the Theatre

about 9 Clock.

May 30th 'The Morning lowrs" An expression of

Tyler's yesterday morning respecting Mr Hallam was "He
is certainly a sensible man but he is very weak." Read
Mandeville. Write on y® minutes of the standing Com-
mittee. Read Mandeville:—reflections—How disgusting

would be to me now that company & that conversation

which in an earlier period of my life gave me pleasure &
in which I strove to shine. How preferable is solitude,

to the presence of vice, unless your exertions can amend
it. "0 what to Man so pleasant is, as fellowship of man."
but then it must be the fellowship of like to like. I re-

member, while in London, that having learned a new
song & sung it with the applauses of my companions, I,

after singing it at a club in the Strand near Charing-

cross, went, tho' pretty late, to the Bucks-lodge at the

pewter platter near Holborn in the hopes of being asked

to sing. And many a time have I sate & listen'd to stu-

pidity & ribaldry in the shape of song or story in the

impatient hope that my turn would soon come, or that

the person now exhibiting would call upon me to per-

form next. Read Kings continuation with my boy. Call

on Hodgkinson and in his library look over Paul Sandby's
views, and a work by an Italian entitled "Picturesque

Tour:" We determine on the following proposals to Hal-

lam to be sent in form of letter—thus

—

"Sir

It is from a sincere wish to avoid contention that we now address

you. We have engaged the New Theatre for 4 performing seasons

from the time of our entering into possession. We offer—To pur-

chase from you, your part of the Wardrobe, Music, Scenery &
other properties, belonging to the Theatres now owned by yourself

and us, at such valuation as shall be agreed upon by ourselves or

our mutual friends: and, moreover, we offer to pay, or cause to be
paid, into your hands, or any Agent's empower'd by you, one fourth

of all profits that may arise to us from performance in tliis, or any
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other, City, by any Company under our Management, during the

time of our lease of the New Theatre, & if renewed to us, by the

proprietors, we will continue said payment during the term of our

possession of said Theatre to the end of your natural life. And that

you may be assured that this allowance shall be liable to as few

casualties as possible, no deduction shall be made for the extra &
casual expence which all Theatres are subject to, but, your ratio

of profit shall be calculated, immediately after the nightly expences

& rent to the proprietors, or equivalent for rent, shall be paid: the

nightly expence being estimated at the same as the performers shall

pay for their benefit charges; and this proportion of profits shall

be paid, during the time of performing in New York at such stated

period as you shall require. In return, we expect, to be left in pos-

session of the old Theatre untill it shall be sold & a division of the

proceeds take place, and also that you or your family shall not be

concerned in any other Theatre or exhibition in this City, or other-

wise oppose, or injure, that business the profits of which you
share.

We shall expect a written answer from you, untill Thursday eve-

ning 6 OClock after which time, if we receive no answer, we shall

conclude all negociation to be at an end between you & the sub-

scribers."

To this was subjoined a statement of the terms on
which we have engaged the House.

In a note we say "we mean by extra and Casual ex-

pences, all expences incurred by purchases of Wardrobe,

by Scenery, repairs of houses &ca, but all travelling ex-

pences must be deducted before any division of profits

can take place."

Rain. G M Woolsey had to dine with him Messrs Coit,

J Aspinwall, B W Rogers & W W W. Teach the children.

Evening read Mandeville.

May SI St Cold & wet. Read King with y^ boy. Read
Mandeville. Call at Hodgkinson's he says, he showed our
letter address'd to Lewis Hallam, unto Gaine, Ten Eyck
& John Shaw, who all approv'd of it: he likewise showed
it to Wm Henderson, who read it, and much approved
of it. I wrote to John Faxon of New Port respecting our
leased Theatre there, desiring it to be kept unoccupied
for the reception of Mr Williamson who is, by agreement
with Hodgkinson, to go there with his company or part
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of them, and to support part of ours there, at his risque,

he paying the rent of the present year. I observe that P
Freneau has published, in his paper,^- a very bad trans-

lation of the religion of Ibrasha from Reuj. Paying Ac-

counts. The weather has become fair. After dinner I walk

out to Mrs Clark's house, where Sharpless has taken up
his abode. He had just returned from town and was
sitting down, reading, near a closet full of books;

his wife was cleaning y^ house. They shewed me their

pictures & her needle work. I much admired the latter

but could not help thinking of the great consumption

of time they must have caused ; they have all the effect

of fine etchings. Finding, about % past 4 that they had
not dined I took my leave & turned my steps homeward.
I had an oppertunity for the first time this spring to ob-

serve the song of the Cat bird, which tho not so sweet or

so varied as that of the ground thrush (turdus rufus) is

yet charmingly melodious. I have seen the Cat bird re-

peatedly this spring but it has been always mute. I

stop'd at Williamsons nursery & found in blow a tree

whose flow^er I sketch'd. Evening: Theatre: Mirvan Hal-

lam's night "School for Scandal & Pannell" To see Mrs
Hallams re-appearance on the stage the house was
crowded with her supporters & others, whom curiosity

drew thither. Her address was in rhime & written by
[William] Milns. I did not arrive in time to hear it, but

was told, that it was a confession of error & promise

of amendment to the Audience, who received her with

three cheers. Hodgkinson's appearance in Charles was
marked with applause and towards the conclusion of the

play Mrs Hallam seemed to be forgotten while the at-

tention of the Audience was attracted to H & H: in the

scene preparatory to the screen scene when Charles

drags Sir Peter ''into court" the characters were forgot-

ten by the Auditors who applied every speech to Hallam
and Hodgkinson instead of Sir Peter and Charles.

"Sir P: Give me your hand. I have suspected you

^2 Philip Freneau was editor and publisher of The Time-Piece and
Literary Companion, 1797-1798.
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wrongfully. I shall think the better of you as long as I

live." Charles. "I have not seen Sir Peter a great while

& I want to have a little chat with him"—and some
others—were received with shouts of applause & fixed

upon the men. Hodgkinson triumphed in this as the ad-

vances & acknowledgements came from Hallam. Mrs
Hallam appeared pretty, but powerless in every respect,

& very bad in the screen scene.

June 1st 1797. Fine weather but cool. Read with my
boy in King. Write on Accounts. Call on Hodgkinson,

and on E H S, look into Smith's Thucydides, and the

monthly review for Jan^' 1797. Home teach^ & read^ in

Encyc: vol: 16. Go with my boy to W W W's and bring

home ''Coxes Russian Discoveries:" read in it. Go to

Hodgkinson's at 6 O'Clock to know if any answer had
come from Hallam. Hodgkinson was gone out to ride, his

wife told me that Mirvan Hallam had been from his

father with a message, to know whether those proposals

meant to exclude him from an engagement as a per-

former. I told Mrs Hodgkinson that they did not: she

said her husband had replied that he did not conceive

that they excluded Mr Hallam but that an engagement
was open to him if he did not expect more than others

as a salary, or something to this purpose; and that Mir-
van H was to come back. I left a message for Hodgkin-
son, that I was engaged for the evening, & that to any
message from Hallam he should require untill tomorrow
to give an answer. In going to Mr Coit's I again call'd at

Hodgk's, he had not returned home nor had Mr Hallam
sent any answer or message. From Mr Coit's G M Wool-
sey & my wife. Miss Howland and myself proceeded to

Ricket's Circus where I pass'd some hours pleasant from
my Company, not the performances. Chambers sung to

please me but acted in the pantomime most rantingly

execrable.

June 2d 1797. Read with the boy as usual. Go to Hodg-
kinson's (if any stranger was to read this might he not
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say are you thus constant attendant on Hodgkinson &
does he never come to you? the truth is, I wish to keep

my house free from visits which partake of the Theatre

& particularly Hodgkinson's) he had received no further

message from Hallam : I told him that as the time stipu-

lated for an answer was pass'd we must proceed as tho'

our proposals were rejected: I therefore went to Wm
Johnson's to consult with him about keeping possession

of the property for the support of the Company during

the summer, he advised me to proceed to shipping the

goods for Hartford or elsewhere without noticing Mr
Hallam, taking an inventory of what we used & being

ready to account for it & the use of it. I returned to

Hodgkinson's, he shew'd me a letter from Boston in an-

swer to one from him to the proprietors of the Haymar-
ket Theatre, in which they appear willing to let him have
the House for a summer Theatre & press hmi to come
thither as soon as possible to settle terms. On an idea

mention'd that the performers we wished to engage were
averse to our terms as it respects benefits, very truly

stating that on a house of 800 Ds, after paying the pro-

prietors, the profit would not be so much as on 600 Ds
in the present house, we went in search of Henderson to

endeavour some amendment, but not findmg him we went
to the Theatre to see Tyler & Jefferson; the last said

that Mr Hallam had last evening given him to under-

stand that every thing would be settled & that he had
received proposals which he might accept; the business

of the benefits seemed to be Jefferson's only objection

as it was with Tyler whom we conversed with immedi-
ately after, except that he seemed inclined to demand
more salary for his wife than at our last meetmg. We
again went in pursuit of Henderson and met him, at

length, at Gaine's, we stated the objection and he prom-
ised to consult with PoUuck & Morton about it unme-
diately. Gaine told us that Hallam had been with him
yesterday & intimated that he would not accept our

terms and that nothmg would do but an opposition

Theatre, at the same time both Gaine & Ten Eyk told us
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that, Brazier ^^ the principal counsellor of Hallam had
been there this morning, as they thought, to sound them,

and intimated that Mr Hallam would be satisfied with

being concerned with us in the business as a partner.

Mr Hallam sent a message to us by his son. ''My father's

compliments to you both gentlemen, and he will to day
consider on your proposal, and put his thoughts on paper,

which you shall have tomorrow befor 12 OClock." "Very
good, Sir," was the answer.

Call at Smith's & read in the reviews of Jan^ & Feb''.

Afternoon rain, pass an hour with Mrs Hodgkinson.

Home, teach the children. Rain again. Munto call'd on
me with a wish to put off his night untill tomorrow, he
said Martin whose night (2d trial) is on Monday has

no objection. I told him as an individual I would not ob-

ject if he thought tomorrow night would do better. He
went away seemingly undetermined, about 7 OClock,

Hodgkinson, Martin & Miller came to my door thro'

the rain: Hodgkinson with his usual peremptory tone

questioned me if I had given Munto permission to post-

pone his play: I repeated what had past: Martin said

that he did object to it, but complied for fear of being

thought hard. Hodgkinson did not chuse to come in but
requested me to go with him. I put on my cloak & did

so. He said Munto had changed his farce to "Three weeks
after marriage" and on his saying he could not play "Sir

Charles Racket" for [him] had insisted on it & swore
he would advertize it with Hodgkinson's name, & Mrs
Hallam's for "Lady Racket." He in the walk to his house,

told me that he had seen Mr Henderson who said there

would be no difficulty in accomodating matters in respect

to the benefits & Hodgk: having mentioned 10 percent

on the gross receits, great or small, during the benefits,

he intimated that that mode would be adopted : He told

me that in a conversation between Henderson & Carlisle

PoUuck which took place before the above mention'd
assurance from Henderson, Carlisle Polluck had proposed
advertising the Theatre to be let to the highest bidder

13 Philip Brasher, an attorney at law.
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as if it was now disengaged : this was told Hodgkinson by
Hyde ^^ the keeper of the Coffee house where the words

passed. When arrived at Hodgkinson's house after much
railing at Munto for changing the Farce to make him
play with Mrs Hallam, he proposed to me to send to the

printers & order them not to change the farce in their

advertisements. This I declined, saying that I had had
nothing to do with Mr Munto's bills, that he had of him-
self advertised the Pannell with Mrs Hallam and that

I should take no notice of any thing he did. He (Hodg:)

now chose to rail & wish all the Theatres on the Conti-

nent on fire with oaths & imprecations. I asked him if he

had not positively refused playing Sir Charles Racket?

He said he had. I then advised him to forbid the printers

advertising him. He said that as by my authority Mr
Munto had postponed his play that I ought to inter-

fere. I denied both premises & conclusion : but offer'd to

walk with him to the printers. He said he did not choose

to go out in the rain. I replied with some acrimony (and

if any, certainly, too much) that he would have me "run

round to the printers in the rain" (his own phrase) in-

stead of him. He replied, with truth, that he had not pro-

posed my going but sending. I said that I had nobody to

send, that I did such things myself when I saw any
necessity, which in the present instance I did not. I

walked off; & thus ended this foolish conversation. Eve-
ning read Mandeville.

June 3d 1797. Cloudy mornmg. I am feeble & feverish.

Walk with the children. Pay salaries. Munto does not

change his farce: I told him in the Box office that I con-

sider him as now indebted to us 300 Ds his night having

passed; he answered "very well." Hodgkinson informed
me, at the Theatre, that Mr Hallam had sent to him, his

son, to know whether Mrs Hallam was to be engaged at

the New Theatre or not & on what terms, that, he an-

swered by saying, the proposals made Mr Hallam were

1* John Hyde, keeper of the Tontine Coffee House, comer Wall and
Water Streets. N. Y. City directories, 1797, 1798.
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distinct from any negociation for engagements & that

the only way to discuss such a subject would be to have
a meeting, that in return Mr Hallam appointed 10

OClock tomorrow morning to meet us in the Green room
each party bringing a friend. Clears up rather warmer
than it has been of late. Read with my boy. Read Mande-
ville; in the dialogues he explains his meaning fully

"No virtue without self denial." Virtue, he says, is a
victory over untaught nature. This is right, it is the same
as our maxim of "ignorance is vice, wisdom is virtue."

He professes to set up pure Christianity as the standard

of virtue & to shew that National happiness or prosper-

ity, according to common acceptation, is incompatible

with such virtue, as we show by the same process of rea-

soning that it is incompatible with justice. (See 335, 336

&c) It appears to me, now, that when religionists &
Philosophers quarrel about the qualities of human nature
they misapprehend each other. The Philosopher speaks

well of human nature because he speaks of what he con-

templates in it, a capability of improvement. The reli-

gionist has been accustomed to view as man's nature

what was only the effects of his ignorance. The Nature
of man is evil, says one ; Ignorance is evil, says the other.

The Philosopher is as ready to allow that the ignorant

& vicious man is odious, as the religionist can be. But
the religionist says that this odious creature is only to be
amended by punishment or the fear of it & that it is his

nature to cling to this odious state & prefer it to virtue

;

whereas the Philosopher says that if ignorance is removed
& the being in question, convinced, as he asserts may be
done, that virtue is itself happiness, the nature of this

being, is, to prefer virtue or in other words to prefer

happiness.

Evening Theatre "Bank note & Pannell" for Mr &
Mrs Munto. In the house Ds: 193: I had an oppertunity
of looking at Mrs Hallam thro' my glass; she appeared
bloated in the face, & stupid eyed & if my apprehensions
do not very much wrong her, she was partly intoxi-

cated: if she was not her playing is worse than, even, I
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before deemed it. Hodgkinson having engaged no friend

to go with us tomorrow to meet Hallam I promised to

ask Smith in the morning.

June Ij-th Sunday Cloudy morning: Read Mandeville.

Call on Smith & Johnson, the first is to go with us. I

talked over the business of engaging Mrs Hallam again by
way of satisfying the party, and as Hugh Gaine says,

letting her convince the public of her worthlessness. I

do not like it; but Hodgkinson's fears urge him to do it.

Mr and Mrs Johnson wish it, and that strenthens Hodg-
kinson in his wish. They all expect that her habitual in-

temperance will disgust the public & Mrs Johnson thinks

that her popularity will be encreased by being contrasted

with Mrs Hallam. Teach my Children. Read Enc: Art:

Cayenne. Call on Smith before 10 but he being obliged

to visit a patient, I waited for him, looking over a map
with Wm Johnson & tracing Buonaparte's march. At
10 OClock S & I go to Hodgkinson's & with him to the

Green room, we waited not long before Mr Hallam came
in with Mr Phillip Brazier. Mr Hallam saluted us with

good morning gentlemen <fe after seating himself and
Brasier took out our proposals. He said he wished to

know, whether we would engage him and his wife as

performers in the New Theatre & on what terms. I ob-

served to him that as we had made him certain propo-

sals, if he was not willing to give an answer to them or if

he rejected them, it would facilitate business if he in turn

would make his proposals and leave us to give an answer.

He said must look to his labour for his support, and
supposed he was now to make his terms as a performer

with us, the same as with Mr Wignell or any other per-

son. I answer'd "precisely so." He looked over the pro-

posals and observed "You say you have engaged the New
Theatre for four seasons from the time of your entering

into possession, but the time of your taking possession

is uncertain and it appears at present to be distant, in

the mean time you require possession of this old Theatre,

thus you may play here again in case of the other's not
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being ready & instead of one half of the profits I shall

only receive a fourth. I stated that it was within the verge

of possibility that we might play in this Theatre but that

it had never enter'd my head & certainly was not our

intention. Hodgkinson stated, that the time mentioned

by the Commissioners for being ready was October next,

that it might be, perhaps Nov'' or even December, but

that in the mean time we contemplated supporting the

Company in Boston & Hartford. The probability of profit

from the Boston plan was then discuss'd. Mr Hallam now
mention'd the offer to purchase his part of the Wardrobe
&c and said that it was his determination not to ''fritter"

away his property in that way but that all must be sold

together, he then dwelt lengthily on the value of the

Theatre in Philadelphia. I replied that it was not our

object to buy, but to sell, that we did not look towards

Philadelphia, as a place to play in. Hodgkmson now at

some length would willingly have persuaded Hallam that

it would be wonderfully to his interest to form a company
& play at Baltimore in the Winter when Wignel was at

Philadelphia & at Philadelphia when Wignel was at

Baltimore, this scheme was talked over for some tune but

the old man, said he had no wish to take charge of a

Company; that New York agreed with hun better than

any other place; that he must be hard driven before he
left it &c and I was obliged to bring back the conversa-

tion to the present proposals. Mr Hallam reminded me
that in the first proposals sent him by me, the offer was
to buy all his Theatrical property & to allow him one

fourth of the profits of our business. I replied that those

proposals were then made, as a ground on which to nego-

ciate, that no negociation took place in consequence of

them, that affairs had undergone a material change since

then & that I did not consider them as any way con-

nected with the present business. He then addressed me
upon a supposition that other matters were adjusted, and
pointedly asked me, whether he & his wife would be

engaged. Hodgkinson was silent, & I answer'd, that "there

could be no objection to engageing Mr Hallam, but as
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to Mrs Hallam"—I hesitated. He said, that, her engage-

ment was a ''sine qua non." Hodgkinson said that he had
sent word to Mr Hallam by Mirvan Hallam, that, the en-

gagement of Mr & Mrs Hallam depended upon the de-

mands bemg compatible with the engagements already

made with others. Mr Hallam said something about his

salary and I immediately said it should be equal to the

first salary given. Hodgkinson added that it should be the

same he received. Mr Hallam said ''that, Mr Hodgkin-
son, is more than I expected; as to parts I shall think

nothing of such things, tho' at my time of life there may
be a few I should wish to retain, but I will do any thing

in my line. I will give up Hamlet and play the Ghost, I

will give up Ranger and play Mr Strictland, Dogberry I

will retain." Hodgkinson interrupted him to express his

satisfaction. Mr Hallam proposed to me, to give in, in

writing, the terms on which Mrs Hallam could be en-

gaged & the parts she could have &c. I told him I had no
objection, but Hodgkinson took it up, saying, that as to

future business Mrs Hallam would have such as her

standing in the Company and the line she play'd, pointed

out, that he could go so far as to say that she could have,

mostly, the characters she had play'd, but that new plays

must be left to the Managers. This seemed unexpected

and satisfying to Hallam. To an objection he made, that

his one fourth of profits was to be shared to him after

deducting an unnamed sum as benefit charges, it was
answered that the sum must be fixed, & 400 Ds named
as the probable amount to which he made no objection.

I now address'd him concerning the purchase of the

property, and told him, that if other matters could be
adjusted, I would have him consider, whether he could

not agree to the sale of Wardrobe &c as asked by us:

that we wanted to purchase only what we could use &
that if we purchased the houses &c it could only be to

sell them again, and consequently we should expect only

to pay what they will sell for: I told him that buying
all this property was what I could not turn my mind to

& pressed him seriously to consider, whether he could not
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reconcile it to his interest to sell what we wanted, if the

other arrangements could be fixed, and let the other prop-
erty remain as it was untill the favourable moment of-

fer'd to sell for our mutual advantage. He said he would
consider of it, and seemed to wish to determine the
business in that way but to be afraid. I asked him for the
time when we should receive his answer; he said tomor-
row or tomorrow night. We press'd for an answer as soon
as possible, that Hodgkinson might go on to Boston. We
parted with civility & I suppose it pretty well understood
that if he agrees to the sale of the property as demanded
by us, the matter is fixed. Home: read King w*^ the boy.

Write on the above conversation. After dinner, read with
y^ boy: Lie down. I am much afflicted with ill feelings

and head achs. 5 OClock afternoon finish the above writ-

ing. John comes to tell me that tomorrow he is deter-

mined to begin to learn french if I will teach him. After

tea read in Gibbon with my Wife & consult the Ancient
Geography: Smith & Johnson came in & staid untill 1/2

past 9. Having been invited in the morning by Hodgkin-
son to sup with him on Woodcocks, I went up & spent
half an hour with him at table; Martin was there with
some others & I asked him if Mrs. Hallam was any ways
disorder'd by liquor last night, telling him that I saw the
beginning of the farce. He said she was intoxicated & that
if I had staid the farce thro' I should have had no doubts

;

that it was apparent immediately to those who played
with her and so much so to the Audience that many
turned with disgust from the exhibition before it was
concluded. Hard rain.

June 5th 1797 Fine morning. A few days McKesson's
Nephew ^^ accosted me in the street & said his Uncle had
desired him, to endeavour some settlement with me. I

told him I wished it & that it was necessary I should first

know his Uncles demands, which he promised to obtain.

15 Probably John McKesson 2nd (1772-1829), nephew of John
McKesson (1734-1798). They were both la\wers in New York. See
manuscript genealogical notes by William Keibv, and by William M.
MacBean, in the library of The New York Historical Society.
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As the following Lines are written by Mr Milns and
were spoken by Mrs Hallam on what is considered as her

return to the Stage they are of consequence to my Theat-

rical history.

"These flattering plaudits cannot fail to raise

A vnsh to merit such transcendant praise;

It can but be a ivish for ah!—my heart

Knows merit could not claim its thousandth part:

But, like the lavish hand of heaven, you
Give largely, e'en tho' nothing should be due

O'ercome with joy, my anxious, throbbing heart,

Disdaining all the little tricks of art,

Conceals those feelings in a gratefull breast

Which may be felt, but cannot be express'd.

Time has now swept ten rolling years away,

Since flattering plaudits grac'd my first essay;

Young, giddy, rash, ambitious and untaught,

You still caress'd, excusing many a fault;

With friendly hand, safe led me thro' the way
Where lurking error watches to betray:

And shall I such advantages forego

With my consent? I frankly answer No:
I may thro' inadvertency have stray'd

But who, by folly never was betray'd?

If e'er my judgement play'd the foolish part

It acted not in concert with my heart.

I boldly can defy the world to say.

From my first entree to the present day.

What 'er my errors, numerous or few,

I never wanted gratitude to you.

On your indulgence still I'll rest my cause

Will you support me with your kind applause?

You verify the truth of Pope's fine line

"To err is human; to forgive, divine."

Thus was this extraordinary performance printed in

Freneau's paper "the Time Piece." the marked words in

italics. Read King w^^ y® boy; who afterwards came to me
to learn the french Alphabet. Make out a list of the plays

& farces performed by our Company, for the purpose of

ascertaining the business of Mr & Mrs Hallam in case we
engage them. Call on Hodgkinson & talk over business.

Evening, Martin's second trial for a Benefit in the house

475 Ds to the "Spanish Barber" & "Two Strings to your
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bow." Mr Hallam took me from y^ box lobby & con-

ducted me to his dressing room: He there told me that

he had concluded to sell the part of the property we

wished if we could agree upon the terms. I remark'd that

if we could not agree, there was a mode pointed out by

the proposals viz abiding by the decision of other men;

"very well," he said. He talked about salaries^ & I gave

him to understand that his & his wife would be of the

highest. He talked about having the plan of the salaries

for the company laid before him. I replied that we would

agree with him as to the sum fixed for charges, & his

division of profit must be on receits over that sum. "Very

well, very well," he said. He now proposed that instead

of his taking the last night of playing this season, for his

benefit, which would be friday next, we would make up

a ticket night for friday & play another week for hun,

letting him have the monday, there certainly could be

something done for the two other nights, if I had no ob-

jections, he should be glad,—as Mrs Hallam must have

a benefit somewhere—if not at the Theatre, at the Circus

—and as the 300 Ds charges would be secured by him

—

he thought Mrs Hallam might have a benefit in the The-

atre & take the Wednesday. I told him as to playing an-

other week I had no objections provided it did not inter-

fere with Hodgkinson's going to Boston for that he

must go ; that was agreed to. As to Mrs Hallam's having

a night at the Theatre I would mention it to Hodgkin-

son & give him an answer. He again mentioned the pos-

sibihty of playing another season in the old house. I told

him that if we did I had no objection to engagmg that

he should, as now, receive half the profits. All was mighty
smooth & we parted. The Spanish Barber pleased much.
I mention'd the above conversation to Hodgkinson & we
agreed that he might take a night for his wife & we would
arrange ticket nights, one for each week.

June 6th 1797. Having for a day or two talked of a

jaunt to the Falls of Pesaick, we this morning determined
upon startmg immediately & as soon as some little busi-
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ness could be fixed & the Carriages got ready we pro-

ceeded. The party is W W W's & his wife in their chaise

;

Benj W: Rogers/® and his sister Elizabeth in their

Father's Coachee with my wife & me. We arrived at New
Ark about one OClock and dined there, and after a very

pleasant ride got to Patterson about 5. We immediately

walked to the Falls, climbing the rock near the Canal,

by means of a broken ladder. Our ladies had never been

at the place: I revived the ideas I experienced when here

with Smith & Johnson. We returned to tea to the Hotel,

a large house built since I was here, where we lodge. The
borders of the pesaick are colour'd by the Iris now in

bloom. On the rocks near the Falls was the Kalmia, the

wild Colu[m]bine & the wood pink. The settlements

along the river are dutch, it is the holiday they call

pinkster & every public house is crowded with merry
makers & waggon's full of rustic beaux & belles met us

at every mile. The blacks as well as their masters were

frohcking and the women & children look'd peculiarly

neat and well dressed.

June 7th I arose early & walked about the foot of the

mountain; returning I fell in with Rogers, who having

brought a fowling piece with him, had just killed a black

bird, I presume a female from the fullness of the feathers;

he soon after shot a high-hole or Clype, "whose plumage
shone like gold," and then a King bird "Tyrant fly-

catcher," this last bird has the point of the upper man-
dible of its bill hooked or turned downward thus (^^^

somewhat like the ashcolour'd shrike or Butcher bird. I

went to the Hotel & from thence before breakfast the

party crossing the river at the bridge visited the falls

on the opposite side. Between 9 & 10 OClock we began
our ride homeward on the opposite side of the river from
that on which we came & stopped to dine at a homely
Inn adjoming the Causeway between New Ark and
Paules hook. We arrived safe at home about 5 Clock.

16 Benjamin Woolsey Rogers and Sarah Elizabeth Rogers (who in

1800 married Samuel Miles Hopkins) were children of Mrs. Moses
Rogers (Sarah Woolsey), Mrs. William Dimlap's half sister. B. W.
Dwight, Descendants of John Dwight, II, 1095-97.
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Smith drank tea with us, & went with me to the Theatre

to see Hodgkinson's ''Knights Adventure or Man of Forti-

tude:" it with [sic] received with great apparent pleasure

by the Audience & much applause. In the house 349 Ds:

June 8th Fine day. Call on Hodgkinson but he is too

much engaged in preparing for an Anacreontic dinner

to attend to much business. Call at M : Rogers, Benj"* is

sick to day. Write on Minutes of the Standing Commit-
tee. Read Mandeville. Very sleepy. Read in Wilkes view

of y^ Stage : Enc : Partridge. Parus or Titmouse. Pasquin.

Beaumont & Fletcher's ''Little french Lawyer." Enc:

Negropont. The sickness of B. W. Rogers was only for 2

or 3 hours. Evening : Standing Coimnittee.

June 9th. Cloudy & sultry. Call at Hodgkinson's. By a

letter from Williamson we understand y* his company
is dissolved and part of them engaged with Harpur in the

Providence & New Port Theatres, There seems to be an
uncertamty of Williamson's playmg in y*" Fall at Boston,

therefore we think that it will be best, for Hodgkinson
to go to New Port on his way to Boston & either insist

on the occupants taking in a part of our people, or giving

up the Theatre, in the last case, Williamson & his wife

will head such Company as we detach there. Our Com-
pany must play in Hartford 2 months or more & then,

all united, go to Boston & play untill the house here is

ready for us. We went in pursuit of Wm Henderson &
at length, taking seperate routs, I found hun & appointed
12 Clock to see him at his lodgings: he was much
pleased y* we had settled with Hallam as we have. Mrs
Hallam has advertised her benefit and says "The Man-
agers having poHtely offered Mrs Hallam a benefit" ! !

!

We appointed with Hallam 9 OClock tomorrow morning
to see him & settle characters &c for hun & Mrs Hallam.
At 12 OClock we met Henderson, he said that the Com-

mittee agreed to take 10 per cent on the benefits. We
press'd him for some written memorandum of our agree-

ment; he promised to speak to Polluck & Morton & have
one made; tho' he said the principles of the agreement
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were very well known & agreed to by all parties. He
said the Committee would expect that such monies as

we could spare after opening the Theatre should be lent

to them, to pay their loan from the Bank, they paying us

interest. We made no objections. Henderson press'd the

necessity of adding to the Company another good man
singer instead of Munto & an Irishman, saying that Col-

lins could not be tolerated. Teach my children before &
after dinner; the Girl, Geography of New York, the boy
attending; The boy, King, Geography & spelling. We
had a pine apple at Dinner, the boy asked for the seeds,

after dinner we examine the Enc: art Ananas, Bromelia
& the culture. Write on Minutes of y® Stand^ Comm:. At
the request of my boy I take the children to a bookstore

and purchase a small abridgement of the history of Eng-
land for them. Read in Morse. Evening Theatre "Way
to get Married & Tom Thumb" a ticket night at which
times certain persons are permitted to sell tickets & half

the amount of each ones sales is his profit; In the house
Ds 324 by which we lose upwards of Ds 90. part of y®

evening at W W W's.

June 10th Attending to business. Hodgkinson is pre-

paring for his departure for Boston this Afternoon & I

with my Wife & Children to Amboy for a day or two.

AMBOY. We arrived here about half past 8 OClock.

We left N: Y: a quarter before 4, found Mr Van Duzer's

Waggon in waiting for us, and proceeded very pleasantly

over Staten Island, in the coolest part of y® day on a good
road lately mended. The blackberry bushes are loaded

with blossoms: the farmers complain that their maize
has been taken up by the birds before it had time to

sprout. My expences are 5/ ferryage to Staten Island. 16/
stage hire to Amboy ferry. 3/ ferryage to Amboy: and
2/ porterage, total Ds: 3.25. Call to see Mrs Terrill &
Mrs Brown. ^^

I'' Mrs. John Terrill (Sophia Watson-Waterhouse) and her daughter,
by her first husband, Dr. John Waterhouse, Mrs. John Brown (Sophia
Waterhouse). See Whitehead, Early History of Perth Amboy, 128;
W. N. Jones, History of St. Peter's Church in Perth Amboy, 214, 486,
496.
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June 11th 1797 Sunday. Still fine weather. After break-

fast walk with my Wife & children up to the hill, over my
little farm and to Aaron Bloodgood's & return home
about 12 OClock. John has brought his history of Eng-
land with him to which he pays great attention. My Wife
has brought with her "Leonidas."WWW carried Ossian

with him to Pesaick & on our return I read one of the

poems to the company at his request while at y^ house by
y^ Causeway. Read in Leonidas. Afternoon at Mrs Ter-
rill's. Evening walking & at Mr [James] Parker's, part

the family are at one of his farms called Tulip hill, the

old Lady, Betsey & Gertrude are at home.

June 12th Go out with my Gun. Stop'd at Corring-

ton's, cross over to my Orchard; but three trees have
fail'd of 120. Kill 5 snipe, 3 red wing'd black birds, 2
Larks and a Bittern. I chas'd & caught, without injuring,

a young Killdeer, tho' unfledged it ran very fast: there

were two in Company: Do they breed but 2 at a time?
Young birds of many kinds are beginning to take flight.

The wild rose, Iris and blackberry blossom are the most
conspicuous flowers in the fields. Afternoon read in

Glover's Leonidas. Evening walk.

[June] 13th Walk with my boy. Visit Mrs Parker
and Major Skinner. After dinner very warm, read Leoni-
das. Gust of wind with a little rain. Drink tea with the
Parker's. Call at Mr Ravaud Kearny's: he wishes me to

buy his land on the hill, adjoining mine & the place on
which I wish to build when I can: he says there is 10 &
a half acres and asks £150 for it. My feelings have been
delightfully better since my coming hither.

June 14th 1797. Up by half after 4 & picking Currants
& Gooseberrys in the Garden, to bring with us to New
York for pies. About 7 OClock we left Amboy, were de-
tain'd untill past 8 by Butler at the opposite ferry: after

a pleasant ride arrive at Van Duzer's & get home at half
past 1 OClock. Call at M: Rogers's & W W W's. Evening
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Theatre Mrs Hallam's benefit "Young Quaker & Three
Weeks after Marriage" In the house 300 Ds: Mr Hallam
last monday night had in y* house 230 Ds:

June 15th Walk out to Williamson's with my boy. Read
with both the Children aided by Maps. Call at Hodgkin-
son's; his wife says he did not get off for Boston untill

Sunday Morning 8 O'Clock. She says Mrs Hallam was
so far intoxicated last night that she was drenched with

quarts of tea before they ventured her on & when she

did appear her situation was plainly discernible & noticed

by the Audience. I call in at the Theatre a few Minutes.

Call at Smith's he was reading ''Political Justice for the

first time tho' so well acquainted with the doctrines; he
is much disatisfied with the fifth book. Read in King
with the boy. Smith dines with me & we read in Mande-
ville. It is very warm. Mr J Heard from Woodbridge
has come to town & puts up with us. Thunder shower,

the first rain, sufficient to lay the dust, since the 4th

Instant. Evening, pleasant; Call at Mr Hobson's & Mr
Coits, not at home: pass an hour with Miss Alsop, Mrs
Riley, Wm Johnson & Smith. Read in Enc: Art: Bittern

—genus Ardea, order Grallse. Pennant Arctic Zool: Bit-

tern.

June 16th Finding it necessary to borrow some mony
untill next Fall or winter I with considerable difficulty

brought myself to request the assistance of Mr Rogers,

he says he has in his hands Ds 1000, belonging to Mrs
Smith of Stamford which he thinks I may have but he
must first write to Major Davenport. Read with John.

Call at the Theatre & order preparations for packing the

Scenery & wardrobe. Go with Sam' Bowne to collect sub-

scriptions for the use of the African free school, an irk-

some business, we got near a hundred Dols. Hear Mar-
garet read. Read Mandeville. More rain & thunder. Eve-
ning Theatre: Ticket night: Inkle & Yarico & Miss in

her teens, closing a long season. Gamage conversed long

with me respecting the sale of the Land on which the
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Theatre stands, he says a person has been with him who
wishes to purchase: I should judge that he wants to

speculate on it, but that he gives me what I think a high

valuation of it Ds 10000. We lose upwards of a hundred

Dols: to night. Read in Morse.

June 17th paymg Salaries. Read with the boy in King.

Read in Morse. Mr Saltonstal a young man of good sense

& an improv'd mind call'd on me & is to dine with me
tomorrow. Mr Hallam appointed Monday to call on me
& look over the books. The people are packing up at

the Theatre. Noon ; a shower, slight & succeeded by a hot

sun. After dinner read Mandeville. Read with the boy

in King which leads us to examine the Enc: art Balsega

[sic], the battle of the sword fish with the Whale: with

the Girl, Geography of y® United States. I am giving the

boy some Idea of Arithmetic. Read in Morse. 5 OClock

hard shower in the beginnmg accompanied with hail,

wind about north, continuing 10 minutes. Mandeville

says that he wishes to expose the vileness of Man's nature

because "the more we are persuaded y^ the greatest excel-

lencies that y'' best of men have to boast of are acquired,

the greater stress it will teach us to lay upon education."

there is great good sense in this, as in the greater part of

this excellent work. Drink tea at M Rogers, WWW,
G M W, Smith & others there. Go to Hodgkinson's to

see his wife, the Johnsons there.

To Virtue

Fairest amongst the fair thou art,

Queen, Mistress, Empress of my heart,

Elected Sovereign, from whose sway
Folly oft leads my mind astray.

Tis thou, & thou alone hast powr,

To give what every mortal craves,

Yet from thy arms I fly each hour,

And shun the certain bliss

What a whim is this!—for me to be rhyming at 11

OClock—Yet sure some verses of this kind (not quality)

in praise of virtue might do some good.
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June 18th Sunday. Attending to the outline of the his-

tory of England with John in his abridgement & y® En-
cyclop:. Acc*'\ Rain last night & to day untill 9 OClock;
still cloudy. Read King with the boy & examine the Maps
corresponding; his mind is attracted to a great variety

of objects during these lessons & by answering his ques-

tions my mind is exercised & my knowledge encreased.

Collins call'd to inform me that in a vessel arriv'd from
Providence R: I: has come three of the proprietors of

the Boston Haymarket Theatre, Osborne, Gardner &
Blake, that they miss'd Hodgkinson, who pass'd them
on the way. I call'd at Mrs [Ann] Anthony's boarding

house to see the above gentlemen & being shewn into a

room where several were, I enquired for Mr Blake, a

gentleman answered to the name and I asked him if he
had had any correspondence with Mr Hodgkinson con-

cerning the Theatre? He said, no, but probably a relation

of his Mr Geo: Blake had. He politely added ''but I can

introduce you to one of the proprietors," turning to him
"Mr Gardner" Mr Gardner rose & I introduced myself to

him: Mr Blake then introduced me to Mr Osborne. I

told them of Hodgkinson's journey, they knew of the

negociation begun by Blake; Osborne said there was no
doubt of Hodgkinson's obtaining the Theatre ''and on his

own terms" ; said that they wished him to play there as

long as he could in the Fall, that, he would have full

houses, the people were tired with the mismanagement
of the Companies there; that Hodgkinson alone is worth
them all, tho' there were some pretty good Actors if they

had minded their business; Barret, but he had behaved
very ill. I mention'd our Company's staying awhile at

Hartford, but they both wished it to go immediately to

Boston. I invited them to dine with me tomorrow & they

accepted the invitation. Saltonstall dined with us & John
Aspinwall came in afterwards & the conversation turned

on rehgion—this is to be [illegible].

Call on Mrs Hodgkinson to communicate the news re-

specting Boston. Ram in violent showers & some thunder.

Read Mandeville. He says p: 488. "if men were swayed
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in their actions by the principles they side with, and

the opinion they profess to be of, all atheists would be

devils & superstitious men saints" Atheist & Deist is

much the same with him, he says he means one who
denies a providence & future State : there is great ignor-

ance shewn in this passage. He asserts that it is very

extraordinary, if not a proof of the truth of revelation,

that Moses should conceive an idea of one god among a

people of gross idolators: but the Chinese are idolators,

e i the vulgar, but the learned are said to be Deists and

even Atheists, and it is to be believed that the Egyptians

had the notion of a first cause, either in common with, or

derived from the Indians, long before Moses. I had yes-

terday some agreeable conversation on man, & society,

with Saltenstall: Has not the human race so far pro-

gressed towards wisdom, as to have become ashamed of

ignorance? Does not this cause those varied diguises

which seem to be the basis of polished society? Will not

Man throw off these disguises, and, content with nothing

short of real wisdom, advance rapidly to the attainment

of it?—Finish the Fable of the Bees. Read in "The rights

of Woman." Henry Mitchill & his amiable wife call to

see us.

June 19 Messrs. Gardner & Osborn, going on to Phila-

delphia at 1 O'clock, excuse themselves from dining with

me. Read Geography with my little girl and King with

the boy. Attending to the business of the Theatre. Smith
dined with me: we are to walk out to Sharpless's this

afternoon, my wife, with M: Rogers's family, rides. Read-
ing Mrs Woolstencroft: she has much strength of mind,

tho' her piety & philosophy appear a little, or perhaps not

a little, incongruous. Smith mention'd a newspaper para-

graph mentioning the Marriage of Wm Godwin to Mary
Wollstoncroft. Walk out to Sharpless's & pass some time
very pleasantly. After walking home, I w^ent with my
wife to Mr Coit's to see Miss Howland.

June 20th Writing on accounts. Read with my boy
& Girl. Call at Theatre & Hodgkinson's. Call at E H S,
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to crave his assistance in obtaining subscribers for the

School: he read to me his review of Barton's memoir on
y^ Rattlesnake, to be published in the medical repository

of Mitchill, Miller, & himself : he likewise read to me sev-

eral verses, lately composed ; Kent came in : he has prom-

ised me to come down to Amboy with his wife to see us

this summer. Bo* of Smith, Bartrams travels p*^ 12/. Call

on one De Grove in behalf of a Black woman & children

but could not see hun. Hodgkinson has returned but has

gone to bed for rest. Call at Mr Coits to see Miss How-
land. Walk some distance in the street with Miss Morton
& appoint tomorrow afternoon to drink tea with her.

See Hodgkinson. He has secured the New Theatre Boston

for 4 Seasons The following is the agreement

"Memorandum of an agreement enter'd into at Boston this 16th

day of June 1797, by & between John Winthrop, Caleb Stimson,

Joseph Blake jun"" & George Blake all of said Boston being a major

part of the Trustees of the Haymarket Theatre in said Boston, on

the first part & John Hodgkinson of the City of New York for him-

self & William Dunlap of said New York of the second past wit-

nesseth

The parties of the first part for themselves and the proprietors

of said T do hereby contract & agree, to & wath the parties of the

second part that they shall use occupy & improve all that Building

called y^ H: T: being all the parts thereof which have been used

as a T: meaning to except the cellar under the same for & during

the period of 4 Seasons including this present season each season

to consist of sixty playing nights, commencing in June or July &
terminating in October or November & also during the period afore-

said to use occupy & improve all the Wardrobe scenery & machin-

ery which at present belong to said T: & all the other utensils

in the same, and the said parties of the first part do further con-

tract & agree to & with the said parties of the second part that

said T: during said period shall not be employed as a Theatre or

plays pantomimes or rope dancing or any other kind of public

exhibition be performed therein by any other company unless by
the consent in writing of said parties of the second part. And said

parties of the second part on their part for themselves their heirs

ex a admin do covenant and agree to & with said parties of the first

part that will take and improve said T: the period aforesaid on
the terms aforesaid & in consideration of the premises will well &
truly pay, or cause to be paid to the parties of the first part or

any other agents of said Proprietors as rent therefor ten per cent
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upon the gross receipts of said Theatre subject to no deduction for

any expence or any other thing whatever which said sum shall be

paid to them at the expiration of each and every week, & that after

the present season in case said parties of the first part shall so

elect they will well & truly pay or cause to be paid to them in lieu

of said ute of ten per cent the sum of Fifty Dollars for each &
every night of performance each season to consist as aforesaid, &
s"^ parties of y^ second part do further covenant & agree as fasaid

to & with said parties of the first part, that at the expiration of

said 4 seasons they will peaceably & quietly surrender the possession

of said T: as well as all the wardrobe scenery & machinery & other

utensils to said parties of the first part or any other agent of said

proprietors in as good order & repair as the nature of the business

will admit, meaning further to except from said Theatre stands in

the Lobby for one or more persons to sell fruit & other kinds of

refreshment which have heretofore during the last season been occu-

pied as such "it being further understood that a few admission

tickets as the last season is also to be issued for each & every share

held by s"^ proprietors"

The penalty mentioned is lOOOODs: & it is signed by
the persons mentioned in the beginning: witness'd by
Em^ Jones & William Howll. The words under which I

have made lines I can not be certain of owing to illegible

or bad writing. Agree with Capt" Hempsted to carry the
Theatrical goods to Hartford. Drink tea at M: Rogers,
Mrs Coit, Miss Rowland, Miss Huntington whom we had
seen at Stamford last winter were there as was WWW
& wife who came home with us & pass'd the evening.

June 21st 1797. Part of the morning with Smith: then
with Hodgkinson we agreed upon some business & I re-

ceiving a message from Mr Hallam went to the Theatre,
he wanted his account I told him I had not had time
yet to close the books and must have some days, he en-
quired concerning Boston, I told him that we had ob-
tained the Theatre at 10 per cent on the receits, he said,

it was "a Damn'd deal of money." He asked the time
we intended the company to stay there this season, I

said, untill the New Theatre was ready, then he'd be
damn'd if we play'd here this winter" I told him I might
be mistaken but I expected we should have possession
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by December. He said we had better have carried the

company to Philadelphia. I asked him to go with me &
meet Hodgkinson to settle respecting Mrs Hallam's char-

acters: we met in the green room, some characters that

Hodgkinson insisted on her keeping if she played, she

(after his going to her) consented to play & other mat-

ters were explained. Hodgkinson asked him how he in-

tended spending the smnmer giving him to understand

that Mrs Hallam could not play at Boston : he intimated

a design to come to Boston & play, but promised his

determination. I told him I should give him an inventory

of the Wardrobe &c. He intimated that he had thoughts

of purchasing the old Theatre & groimd. On returning

to Hodgkinson's we had an interview with Tyler & finally

agreed to give him 22 Ds for himself & wardrobe & 15

for his Wife & her wardrobe, weekly. I agreed that Hodg-
kinson should receive 50 Ds as performer & manager dur-

ing this season at Hartford & Boston, & he agreed that I

might bring forward a play each season & receive the

whole profit of a third night. Hodgkinson brought me a

letter from Mr Munto in which he tells us that he is

willing, in consideration of the debt he owes us, to con-

tinue his services, provided he is no longer to be insulted

by the business which is given him, that he must not be

expected to play such parts as Woodville, ''Wheel of For-

tune" Capt" Dudley, CoP Dormont, &c &c &c that he

must have the whole second line of Opera: that Mrs
Munto expects some regularity of business & that they

must have more than 22 Ds per week, finally if this meets

our approbation he shall want 30 or 40 Ds!!!! Take
Pelisiers Music for "Sterne's Maria" in my hand to carry

to Miss Morton & call on Smith, after passing an half

hour with him, he went with me to Mr Morton's where

we agreeable pass'd the first part of y^ evening ; we then

went to W W W's & staid there, my wife having pre-

ceded me, untill near 10 OClock, on returning home S

sup'd with us. I am anxiously awaiting y® loan of 1000

Ds from M : Rogers.
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June 22d Walk on y^ Battery where I found Mrs Hob-

son & one of pretty little folks. M: Rogers has let me
have Ds 600 for which I have given my note payable in

90 days with lawfull interest. Read in King with my
boy. Go to Hodgkinson's for the expediting of business.

Agree that Falconer shall go on with Hodgkinson as Box
Office keeper, treasurer, & Book-keeper at a salary of 18

Ds per week. We go in search of Wm Henderson to get

from him a memorandum of our agreement with y® Trus-

tees but can not find him. I let Munto know that as he

is in no want of an engagement by what he says in 'his

letter (his words are "I am not Distrest for a Situation")

and as we conceive by the whole tenor of his letter that

he does not think of remaining with us, I would take his

note for his debt & not trouble him any farther. Miller

who join'd the Comp: at Hartford last year seems disatis-

fied with his situation & talks somewhat of quitting &
trying his own profession Bookselling & Binding : I rather

advised him to it. Hodgkinson received a letter from Mr
Winthrop, Boston, requesting our permission for Powell,

late manager, to take a benefit night in the Theatre we
have hired. We wrote in answer our assent. Williamson

writes to Hodgk: that the proprietors of the Federal

Street Theatre are much chagrin'd at his having taken of

their opponents, the Theatre which has so much hurt

them : He wishes to have authority to point out a plan to

avoid opposition, that he may be enabled to secure the

Fed: St: Th: for himself. Hodgkinson has written to

satisfy him and the gentlemen of the old Theatre assur-

ing them that if they allow us 5 months in the years,

summer <fe fall, the winter months & spring, e i, the re-

maining 7 will be secured to them without opposition.

Advises Williamson to make a cheap establishment for

Hartford & hints at letting him have the Philadelphia

Theatre for the Fall; as we understand Wignell will be
in Baltimore. Afternoon Mr Hallam call'd on me, asked

about what plays would be done in Hartford, I told him
I did not know, he said he supposed principally new &
that he should not be wanted there—that, he understood
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Wignell would remain at Baltimore untill winter & hav-

ing mentioned Williamson, I started the Idea of some use

being made of our property in Philadelphia by putting

Williamson in there, with a good company: He seemed
much to approve the idea, & he having in one or two
instances talked as if he considered Mrs Hallam now a

member of the company, I wished an immediate confer-

ence in Hodg:s presence & proposed his walking with

me up to Hodgkinson's to talk over the arrangements for

Phil:. He excused himself, and I then made an appoint-

ment with hun for the morning in the Green Room. We
call to day at Henderson's after 3 OClock, but the great

man being at table, sent us out word, that he would see

us at 9 tomorrow morning.

June 23d We waited on Wm Henderson & presented

for his signature a memorandum of our agreement with

himself Jacob Morton, & Carlisle Pollock as heretofore

stated; he read it more than once, said it was right, but

declined signing it untill he had consulted the above
mentioned Gentlemen. At half past one tomorrow we are

again to see him. Henderson wished it left undetermined,

but I told him that I did not choose to proceed any far-

ther upon uncertainty and stated that altho' they, the

proprietors, were proceeding only in the manner they

would have proceeded without any bargain with us, yet

we were entering into risques & expences in consequence

of the agreement that were very serious. He allow'd the

propriety of the argmnent. We met Mr Hallam & he
enter'd into a scheme by which he & his wife are to be
employed at Phil: with Williamson &c &c during the

Fall & untill we open here. He agreed to go to Hartford

to meet Williamson & settle the arrangements. I asked

him if he had the paper with him which contained our

proposals. He said he had not. I told him I wished to

refer to it, as we were all together, that there might be
no misunderstandings. He said it was all very plain, that

we all understood the division of profits which was to

take place—adding you never intend to play in this house
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again, Hodgk: answer that we should not & went on to

state the probabihties of y^ New house being finished in

good time. In speaking of the Philadelphia scheme, I

mentioned to Mr Hallam, that as our agreement with

him only went to his giving us the possession of the old

house in New York, any business done in the house at

Philadelphia would be at the risque of the proprietors

according to their interest in the property & the profits

divided in such proportion. He said he understood it

so of course. About two hours after the preceeding con-

versation I met Mr Hallam at the door of the Theatre,

he said he was seeking me; that on examining into the

intelligence concerning Wignels stay at Baltimore he

found it amounted only to his having permission to play

there 10 Weeks, and upon the probability that he would

come to Phil: after the expiration it would be wild to

think of the scheme : I parted from him to communicate
this to Hodgkinson who did not seem much pleased with

Hallam's conduct, but said if Mr Hallam did not join in

the scheme he might be idle this summer. Munto gave

me his note for the sum due from him & I sent him to

Hodg: to talk about a farther engagement. I had just

dress'd myself for dining a[t] W W W's, when I re-

ceived a message from Hodgk: requesting me to step up
to his house immediately: It rain'd but I went. What was
it for? He had received a message from Munto that he
would wait on him & had appointed "this hour (3) for

him & me to meet him. I told him that he could arrange

matters as he thought fit with Mr Munto & pleading my
engagement left him. Dine at Woolsey's with Miss Alsop

& Miss Howland, Betsey Rogers & B Woolsey Rogers,

G M W, my wife & Doctor Wells. Evening clear. The
weather has been of late remarkably cool. Old Doctor
[John] Bard drank tea at W W W's, he is upwards of

82 years of age, and a very pleasant companion ; full of

anecdote and remarkable for politeness.

June 24th Munto call'd on me & says he has settled

every thing with Hodgkinson & goes on with him.
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Mitchill breakfasted with us. I call'd on Hallam & paid

him 120 Ds. Settled a variety of business. Call with

Hodgkinson on Henderson, Carlisle Pollock was with

him : he produced the following as a memorandum of our

agreement & promised that on Jacob Mortons return

to town the signatures should be placed to it: we being

in the mean time to have it copied, and Hodgkinson's

signature affixed & left with me.

"Memorandum of an Agreement between Carlile Pollock, Jacob

Morton, Edward Livingston & Wm Henderson on behalf of the

Proprietors of the New Theatre in this City for the first part and

John Hodgkinson & Wm Dmilap Managers of the Old American
Company of Comedians of the second part.

The parties of the first part agree to rent to the parties of the

second part, the said Theatre and the property belonging to it for

the term of three years and sLx months to be computed from the

time the same shall be ready for Theatrical exhibition, on the follow-

ing terms and conditions viz

That there shall be at least one hundred nights of performance

(unless some public calamity prevents it) in each season between

the 1st of October and 10th of June.

That the parties of the second part shall pay to the parties of the

first part weekly upon the gross receipts of each night of perform-

ance, except Benefit nights, at the following rate

On any sum from 450 to 500 Ds, 5 per centum

do 500 600 10 do

do 600 700 121/2 do .->

do 700 800 15 do '"^

do 800 1200 171/2 do

do 1200 to any higher sum 20 do.

And on Benefit nights (which are never to exceed 27 in any one
season) there shall be paid 10 per centum on whatever sum the

gross receipt of each night may be

The parties of the first part reserve the right of making such

disposition of the rooms in the front of the Theatre (one for a Box
oflice excepted) as they may judge proper

Previous to the parties of the second part., taking possession of

the premises this agreement shall be drawn up & executed in legal

form and such other provisions inserted as may be judged neces-

sary to fulfill the intentions of the parties respectively

The parties of the second part engage that during the time
they occupy the New Theatre the Old house in John Str* shall not

be opened for any Theatrical exhibition whatever with their consent
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or concurrence and they stipulate that they will not dispose of their

interest in that property upon any terms in which a condition to

that effect shall not be included.

New York June 24th 1797

The paper from which I have copied the above is

drawn up by & in the hand writing of Wm Henderson

and assented to by Carlile Pollock in whose presence it

was delivered to us. Our goods sail for Hartford. Read
''Rights of Women."

June 25th Sunday. See Hodgkinson & wife off about 7

OClock. Ride to Belevue with G M Woolsey & my boy:

this is the place Kemper used to keep. Gill is with me
copying the inventory of our Wardrobe. Read King with

my boy. "Rights of Women." Visit at Mr Coits & Riley's

to see the females of the famihes, with G M Woolsey.

Call on Miss Morton: she is much pleased with Maria's

song in my opera (the music). Read Enc: art: Mag-
nolia. The Magnolia Glauca is now in bloom. Ex[a]mine

Gill's inventory. Smith & Johnson pass the afternoon

with us. Evening my Wife & self pass an hour with Mr
& Mrs Hobson.

June 26 1797. Write on minutes of y^ Standing Com-
mittee. Accounts. Borrow money for the first time of a

Broker and gave my note at 60 days from this date for

500 Ds & received 475 Ds being 2 & i/o per ct. per month.

A very warm day. Read a little in Gibbon & Mrs Wol-

stencraft. Smith a little while with me. Evening Miss

Howland & G M W call'd on us & we went with them to

M: Rogers's & W W W's.

June 27 Clear weather & warm. Rec*^ from Sam^ Coates

of Phil: a Copy of the last Convention's proceedmgs with

an account of the manner in which the French Consul

proceeding respecting a black held in slavery by a French

man in Phil: Summoning the parties, he enquired of the

pretended master "Are you a french citizen?" "Yes."

"No French Citizen can hold a slave." To the black "You
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are free" and gave him a certificate of the same. Write on
Ace*'. Mrs Hallam play'd last night at Rickets's Circus &
I find the people think she disgraced herself by it. Very
warm; noon a shower; but after still very warm. While
busily employ'd with my account books Hallam came
in. I told him I should by tomorrow morning be able to

make out the accounts—he said that he was going sooner

than he at first intended—that he should start on thurs-

day morning and should like to have a rough draft by
which he could estimate what was due to him. I told him
that I believed there was cash due to him Ds: 623. He
seemed very well satisfied. I told him that Hodgkinson
had overdrawn me very much & tho' I held myself ac-

countable to him, I should be glad if he would only draw
on me for enough to bear his expences or as little as pos-

sible & leave the balance untill the opening of the Bos-

ton Theatre, for that then we should be in cash whatever

the result of the season might be. He said "certainly"

and even then he should not want more money than his

salary. I asked what money he should want? He said Ds
300. I said he should have it. He said he did not fully un-

derstand the Boston arrangement. "Are things to remain

as they now are untill the opening of the New Theatre

here?" I thinking he meant the company's salaries an-

swered "yes." "Ah very well" says he "very well that's

what I wanted to know." It immediately occurred to me
that I was not understood & I added "I beg your pardon,

dont let me be misunderstood; We, Mr H & self, con-

sider our connection with you as at an end; our partner-

ship is dissolved & the books & accounts closed. We now
have made up & are supporting a Company at our own
risque altogether." "Ah very well" says he "then from
this time I am to share one fourth of the profits." "No,

Sir," I replied "I certainly do not understand it so, you
have no share in the profits untill the opening of the

New Theatre according to the meaning and I believe the

words of our proposals, to which you agreed." "I certainly

did not understand it in that light," said Mr Hallam
"that makes a very material difference with me, I do not
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know whether it will be worth my while to go so long a

journey as to Boston merely for my Salary." "Sir" I

answered "as to profits from Smnmer business much, if

any, is not to be expected, but you will recollect, at the

time we sent in our proposals to you, we had not the

Boston Theatre: Our intention was to support at our

own risque a Company during the summer fit for enter-

ing the New Theatre next winter & we offer'd you one
fourth of the profits of all our business after that time.

I have a copy of y® proposals in my pocket" & I took

out this book "0" says he 'T have the letter, tho' I had
it not in my pocket when you ask'd me for it before"

alluding to the conversation at the Theatre on y® 23d
Instant. I read over the necessary part of the proposals.

"You are right, those are the words, you are right" he
repeated "tho' I did not understand it so." "As to profits"

I remarked "from a summer expedition I imagine they
will not be worth disputing about; if we can clear our-

selves I shall be well satisfied." He said, "being upon
mere salary was but poor business" I replied "that we
ought not to expect much between play^ season's, that he
would be better off this than last, year, as he risqued no
loss; whereas last year we lost considerably." He ask'd

how long the company w^ould play in Hartford, I told

him 2 weeks, playing 10 nights. He asked if the company
were to have double salary. I said certainly not: that it

had been customary for us to play occasionally 4 nights
in a week here & if we played only 2 we payed the same.
He said he knew it, "but" says he "some of the people
expect it & if it is not done there will be a seism in the
Company." I rephed that I could not conceive that any
of performers would be so unreasonable or so unjust; that
they must know that we kept up the comp : at Hartford
without chance of emolument and at great risque of loss,

that if they were paid the same at Hartford as at N: Y:
they were greatly paid, for as to playing 5 times in a
week when there was no study or any trouble but to go
on & speak what had been prepared at N : Y : it was not
more if so much as play^ in the usual mode with the
usual attention to getting up new pieces, and, that if the
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demand was made in the manner he seemed to fear, I

would not consent to it, but rather give up any part of

the Company. I now enter'd on the subject of the prop-

erty in John Street & press'd the necessity of a sale: he
talked of buying & said, if he did so he should improve
the property for building on, remarking that at any rate,

he understood, the terms of the sale would prohibit any
kind of public exhibition on the spot. I mention'd Gam-
age's plan of selling off the old house, dividing the ground
into lots &c he said he thought it was likely to answer

best & agreed that Gamage is a good judge of such af-

fairs: I asserted that the property would sell better now
than hereafter, which he thought probable, & I press'd

y^ appointing some person as an agent to transact the

business; to this he gave no direct answer, but having

complained of the account sent him by Hodgkinson which
remained without explaining & of his being left respon-

sible for the property by Hodgkinson's not taking up the

Bonds, I told him that a sale of the property in John
Street would enable Hodgkinson to fulfill his agreements

in that respect. When he was going I told him I would see

him tomorrow about 10 OClock & we would consult

Gamage further on the business. "Very well" he replied

"but what has passed this afternoon has altered my
determination, I shall not go so soon as I intended, I shall

not leave town before monday at any rate.

Drink tea with my wife & children at Mr Coit's ; eve-

ning call at W W W's. Hallam mentioned this afternoon

certain information that Wignel returns to Phil: to play

in Sepf. He suggested an idea that as he was not to share

profits at Boston perhaps he would stay at Hartford with

Williamson.

June 28th WWW and wife leave town for Northamp-
ton. Write to Hodgkinson the above conversation with

Hallam. G M W goes on to day with Miss Howland to

Norwich & from thence he goes to Boston: I have given

him a letter to Sam^ Cooper whose attention to me when
there I remember with pleasure. Endeavouring to settle
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Crosbie's business: I have offered to pay 50 Ds more for

him rather than surrender the wretch to a jail. Bo'' of

Hugh Gaine, Hume's hist: of Eng: with SmoUet's con-

tinuation making in the whole 21 vols: Duod: at 7/ y^

Vol: Read with the boy Humes hfe & Kings continua-

tion. Afternoon at Johnson & Smith's. Buy at [John]

Fellows's Paine's Agrarian Justice & read in it. Drink tea

with Mrs Woolsey our mother. Walk with Johnson &
Smith; see the Magnolia Glauca in bloom: a tree more
than 20 feet in height & spreading. Evening: a fire de-

stroys a Brewery, near the Colleck.

June 29th Walk with my boy out to Williamson's.

Call on Gamage. He says that he had a talk with Hallam
by appointment yesterday & advised him to purchase

the John Street property; & intimated that Hallam
would do it. I asked him if he knew any person who
would transact the business of negociating the sale and

he offered himself. He mention'd as his valuation of the

property £3400. I reminded him of the valuation he had
before made of lOOOODs or £4000. He said he should bet-

ter be enabled to judge in the course of to day, as some
lots equal to ours were sold yesterday. Call on Johnson

& Smith & bring home with me T Dwights letter on Re-
ligion & Smiths answer both of w^hich I read aloud to my
wife. Read King with my boy. Read in Rights of Woman.
Creech's Lucretius. Enc: Art: Java. Smith's manuscript

Memoirs, the vol. which contains his letter to Dwight.

Very warm to day. Read "Rights of Woman." Read
Adam Smith's letter which is published in y® octavo

edition of Humes England, immediately after Hume's
little history of his own life, and which is from stupidity

or superstition omitted in the Duod: edit, which I have
just purchased. Evening walk on the Battery. Young ^^

formerly a bassoon player in our orchestra has this eve-

ning shot a constable thro' the heart who had arrested

him for debt: he is lodged in jail.

18 John Young, an English musician, shot and killed Robert Berwick,
a deputy sheriff. Greenleafs New York Journal, July 1, August 8, 19,

1797; The New York Gazette, July 1, August 17, 18, 1797.
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June 30th Very warm. Read Rights of Woman. Call on
Hallam & appoint to meet him at Gamage's at 1 OClock.

Call on Smith & Johnson; read in Monthly review 1796:

Schiller & Co's "Hours." At one o'clock, met Hallam in

Gamage's presence. We talked over the necessity & pro-

priety of selling the property, but Hallam soon began to

scold about Hodgkinson, that he had not fulfill'd his en-

gagements by making the payments he was to have
done on the bonds, that he had left him responsible,

that he had gone off without saying anything to him &
was speculating upon his (HalP) property. We agreed

with Mr Hallam that Mr Hodgkinson ought to fulfill his

engagements but told him that the payment on the bond
had not been paid in consequence of the Executors of J.

Henry rather wishing it to remain as it was & to receive

interest than to receive the money & vest it in Bank stock.

I told Mr. Hallam that we knew the money would not

be demanded of him. He said it had not been, Mr. Gaine

had not asked him for any money. Gamage afterwards

observed that all this had been explained by him to Mr
Hallam's satisfaction long before & that he was only en-

deavouring to raise difficulties. I told him that Mr. Hodg:
was obliged by his contracts with me to have all his pay-

ments made on that property by the ensuing May & that

the property if now sold should be applied to making
the payments. I led him to agree that Gamage & Staun-

ton the builder should give us their valuation of the

property, to be a guide to us in receiving proposals

from purchasers &c. Gamage accepted the task of negoci-

ating a sale. This conversation was interrupted by Mr
Hallam beginning to talk of having misunderstood us,

as to the tune his one fourth of profit from our business

was to commence. He said he certainly understood that

he was to receive one fourth of the profits from the Bos-

ton season. I went over the same arguments to convince

him that we could have had no intention of any division

taking place untill we began to play in the New The-

atre, as I had done on y® 27th instant ; and added that I

had no notion of misconception & misunderstandings
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after having well considered the paper to which he had

agreed, & after having discussed the contents in presence

of witnesses with the paper in his hand, which I asserted

was so plain as not to admit of misconstruction or mis-

understanding. He walked about the room, I sate still.

He said he should never have thought of engagemg him-

self as an hired actor to go down to Boston & spoke of

it being a degradation to him so to do. I replied, that, he

had himself proposed an engagement in our Company,
that, it was not a matter of our seeking. As a proof that

he was to be considered a sharer in the Boston scheme he

mentioned his property being used in the scheme, his part

of the scenery & wardrobe. ''Sir" I replied "was it not a

part of our proposals and agreed to by you that you
should sell that property to us" he assented

—"how then

is your property used? An inventory is taken & when a

valuation is made we shall pay you ; we take the property

at our risque & are accountable to you for your part

according to the terms of the sale. I hope that objection

is fully answer'd." He made no reply. He enquired upon
what terms that man meaning Williamson was to have
the Hartford Theatre? I told him I did not know: but I

supposed it would be for him (W) to pay the sum re-

quired as annual rent for the place. "If so" I continued

"the place is very well disposed of for it is a place where
nothing but loss is to be expected, with our Company,
"So" says he "I am only to be concern'd where there is

loss to be incurred?" I asked him what he meant? "Am I

not" he replied "under engagements to those people?" I

told him I conceived not and after a pause of a minute I

address'd him thus "Hallam, Hodgkinson & Dunlap did

enter into engagements to play a certain time each year

at Hartford & pay a certain rent for a Theatre there un-
der certain penalties e i to have theatrical performances
exhibited by a part of their company & as good a part as

they had the command of: but H H & D have no longer

a Company—there is no longer such a firm in existence,

the connection between J Hodgkinson & myself and you,

ceased to exist some time back and there is no partner-
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ship connection remaining—such is my conception of

the matter & upon such principles I have acted & shall

continue to act: we have now taken the Company upon
our own risque altogether & whatever losses may happen
you have nothing to do with them." He said "that alter'd

the matter materially, if he ran no risque—that alter'd

the matter." As he still murmured at not being allow'd a

share in the profits of the Boston season and I asserted

that the proposals to which he had acceded were so

worded that he could not understand it otherwise than

that the division there stated was to take place from &
after the opening of the New Theatre in N. Y., I regret-

ted that I had left my copy of the proposals at home, hav-

ing put this book out of my pocket its accustomed place

because of the great heat of the day, he said he would go

home for the letter & did so, going out with some indig-

nant expressions at the idea of going down to Boston as

an hired actor, to which I replied (tho' I believe he was
out of hearing) that, he was not wanted there. During
y^ short absence of Hallam, in going next door,^ Gamage
employed himself in persuading me to give way to him
that the business of a sale of property might be effected

:

I told him that I doubted of the policy of giving way to

Mr Hallam, that he was a man, not to be relied upon &
that if he persisted thus in raising difficulties I should

adopt measures that would make him (using a vulgar ex-

pression) "hawl in his horns." Mr H returned with the

paper, he sate down between me & Gamage, took out his

spectacles, which he holds always in his hand, and read

the proposals aloud: when he had finished he was silent

& I declared them to be so explicit as not to admit of mis-

conception. He folded up the paper & put it away with-

out remark. I took the oppertunity of this pause to give

him his account & Ds 300, observing that I had not en-

ter'd into particulars which the books would explain, he
said it was sufi&cient "every way in the world" his ac-

customed manner of speaking. I now resumed the subject

1 The New York City Directory of 1797 lists Lewis Hallam, comedian,
at 18 John Street, and John Gamage, physician, at 20 John Street.
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of the sale of property, and he agreed to have it imme-

diately valued, himself to ask Staunton to assist Gamage.

I asked him if he went to Hartford? He said he did not

know, he did not see what he should do there. I asked him

if he had heard any thing further respecting Wignel or

the Phil: business? He did not answer the question but

began to tell me of a letter from Prigmore to Chambers

offering him an engagement in a Sadlers Wells scheme

which he was setting up at Baltimore: this exhibition

Hallam concluded was to be in our Theatre there, which

we had heard was in good repair & had been let out re-

peatedly to different showmen, by whose authority he

said he did not know or who had been left in possession of

the keys. Gamage asserted that the Baltimore property

was guarenteed to Hallam by J Henry (and consequently

by Hallam to Hodgkinson & so to me) and that Hallam
ought to insist on the heirs of J Henry giving him pos-

session of it. Hallam said he would get Prigmores letter

& let me see it & requested me "as I am more a man of

business than him" to write to P & get a statement of

the situation of the Property. Gamage mention'd the pro-

priety of selling the Phil: Theatre, to which H made no
reply. Hallam asserted that in a message sent him by
Hodgkinson & bro^ by Mirvan Hallam, Hodg : had given

him to understand that he was to receive i of the profits

at Boston : I only remarked that I knew nothing of such

message & was not bound by Mr Hodgkinson's messages

sent without my concurrence, I remark'd, repeatedly,

that no profit ought to be expected from the summer
scheme taken altogether & that if I escaped without loss

I should esteem myself very fortunate : these last remarks
concerning y'^ profits were made before Mr Hallam read

the proposals. Returned home very unwell & so continued

till evening when I was, apparently, relieved from head
ach by the warm bath. Read in "Rights of Woman."
Botanic Garden note concerning y® Upas examine the

Map of Asia. Read Enc: Art: Camphor, Laurus Cam-
phoria, Japan.
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July 1st Warm but not so much so as yesterday. Free

from head ach but feeble. John having yesterday landed

Capf King safe at Stromness, has begun Hume's Eng-
land with my comments & the modern & ancient Maps.
At Smith & Johnson's: we purpose an expedition to the

west banks of y^ Hudson. Afternoon call on Gamage he

says Hallam & himself call'd on Staunton & Hallam en-

gaged him to give in a valuation, which is to be done to

night. Gamage is willing to undertake the agency for all

our property and will himself go to Phil : which property

he thinks he will sell as a Theatre for 8 or 10,000 Dols:.

He says, Hallam's wife rails at the thought of his selling

the property & swears she will never sign another deed.

Rec*^ a letter from Hodgkinson. The Goods arrived the

28th instant, he thinks the proprietors are much disat-

isfied & that he will have no success. ''I wish we had gone

to Boston at once. On beginning to unload I observ'd

several of Hallams Trunks directed with his own hand:

I really fear trouble in that quarter: dont neglect to

forward me your loan as early as possible, for if the The-

atre cannot the first iveek pay something like expenses, I

shall close immediately: if you can send 500 instead of

450 it will make the matter more certain." "June 29th

Hartford".

After drinking tea at my house. Smith, Johnson &
myself embarked in y^ Hobuck ferry boat & crossed to a

very pleasantly situated place. The district called Hobuck
is about 1 Mile square and is joined to the main land by
salt Meadow, having every appearance of being once an

Island. We walked untill 9 OClock, & then returned to

the Ferryhouse to lodge. The Chesnut trees are now in

bloom, one in particular attracted our attention from its

extraordinary size & beauty. The Liriodendron Tulip-

fera had thrown off most of its blossoms.

Hobuck July 2d I was up by 4 OClock & about 5 Smith
& self leaving Wm in bed walked to Mr John Stevens's

place on the highest ground of the district. This gentle-
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man owns all the land in the Neighbourhood & is improv-

ing the place on which he has built in the Style of Eng-

lish nobility: he displays taste and has, undoubtedly, the

finest situation I ever saw. He has planted out a hedge of

Lombardy Poplars this spring consisting of 4 or 5000

trees, I think the gardener said 5000: they are planted

about 10 Inches asunder & cut to the height of 6 feet.

The chequered hedge of Poplars they think will not do
& indeed it appears slender. As we were about returning

Wm met us & agreeing to return to Steven's after break-

fast we went back to the ferryhouse. On returning to

Stevens's, the sun had burst out and added lustre &
beauty to the scene which lies subject to that command-
ing situation. The City of N: Y: so unseemly in itself,

gives pleasure at this distance from it, while the low

hills of Nassau seen over it & stretching southward to

the narrows form a pleasing line of horizon to the prospect

in that direction. To the south by west we first see the

point from whence we had just come, & beyond it, Paulus
hook a peninsula streching into the bay & connec[ted]

to the main by low meadows in the manner of the place

on which we stood. Beyond Paulus hook is the bay & its

small Islands until! Staten Island nearly meeting Nassau
at the Narrows terminates the view. Between Nassau or

Long Island & Staten, we see the most distant land of

the prospect, the highlands of Navesinck at least 30
Miles from the spot. Westward the view is immediately
bounded by the aspiring rocks beyond the salt meadow
which form the genuine bank of the Hudson. To the

North we view the Majestic Hudson. From this enchant-
ing spot we proceeded thro groves filled with sweet music,

till we came to the meadow, over which is a causeway,
which pass'd we ascended the rocks or bank of the river

& looked down on Hobuck & its lordly Mansion. We re-

turned about 3 to the ferry & tho' the sun had very great

power the southerly breeze kept us from suffering; but
on entering the City in the evening the air appeared suf-

focating.
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New York July 3d Very warm morning. Write to Hodg-
kinson, tell him of my intention to employ Gamage, of

the leading circumstances respecting Hallam &c. Call on
Gamage; he says the valuation is to be ready at 12

O'clock: he shewed me a plan by which to sell it, it is

something in this way.

^/aU\ ^^frV^ 2LUA
I

22^ k I

M^ ^^^^

Gamage says that he was offered last night for one Lot
in John Street & an attendant Stable lot £1000, and that

Staunton tho' he will not value the land thus divided,

approves of the plan & confess'd that a front & rear lot

was worth £ 1200. Gamage now places the value at

£ 3600 for y" land & y" old house, to be remov'd £ 200
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more. He advises to advertise it for private sale & ask

£ 4000. The property at Phil: Hallam told him, he (Hal-

lam) has the lease of. Of the Baltimore property we
seem to know nothing. At Smith & Johnson's: Roulet,

who call'd in there says the thermometer was at his house

out of the town, in a northern exposure, at 90, yesterday.

Call at Gamages he gave me as his valuation the fol-

lowing

"Doctor Gamage thinks the property of the Old play

House as it stands is worth, without the buildings £ 3200

'

the Buildings 200

£ 3400

He said he meant this valuation as of the property

lumped, and not as divided into lots according to the

plan. Read Hume with the boy. Between 5 & 6 OClock

Mr Hallam call'd on me. He shewed me Staunton's valu-

ation which is for land & Buildings £ 2950. He talked of

his intention to purchase, but said or rather intimated,

for he never speaks out unless thrown off his habitual

guard, that he must see Hodgkinson and come to some
settlement of accounts with him before he would any
thing and out of a conversation of some length this was
all I got from him on the subject. As to the Philadelphia

property, he talked of the necessity of purchasing certain

rights or shares which he says Wignel & Morris have in

it as contributing to the Building. Now Gamage says

that those people cannot claim, & at any rate, if they

do, Hallam must answer as he gave a warrantee deed to

Hodgkinson. When Hallam spoke of his settlement with

Hodgkinson as necessary to his determination respecting

the sale of property, he expressed himself in every other

respect perfectly satisfied & talked much of his exertions

in the line of playing marked out for him, for the good of

the Company: "No hired actor that you have shall do

more than I am willing to do." He told me that he had,

some time back, received a letter from Prigmore wishing

to treat for the Baltimore Theatre, belonging to us, this
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he never answered. He says that Henry made a bargain

"over a bottle" with the proprietor of the ground on
which they built the Baltimore Theatre, for the ground
on lease, he knows not for how long a time, to pay 15

Box tickets a year as rent & he believes there never was
any writings. For the ground on which they built the An-
napolis Theatre they were to pay £ 10 a year & for Phil

£17.

.
Evening at Riley's & Coits.

July 4th 1797. A day of Noise & parade. I call'd on
Gamage. He thinks I ought to let Mr Hallam know that

unless he takes measures or consents to a sale, I will apply

to the Court for a division. Read Hume with John. Read
Rights of Women. Evening make some calls with my
Wife.

July 5th Cool & pleasant morning. Make preparations

for going to Elizabeth town & Amboy. Borrow "Kalm"
from Drummond. Call on Smith and Johnson. Call on
Kent but he was not in. Call on Hallam he says he goes

tomorrow: I am to see him this afternoon at 4 OClock.

Write to Hodgk: 'T am enabled to send by Mr. Hallam
450 Dols: I hope this will sufiSce, indeed I have strong

reasons to hope it, nothing gives a more fatal slap to a
mans credit than paying for money as I am now doing."

Call at Cozines to enquire after his son Augustus who by
some accident is wounded very badly in the arm by the

discharge of a pistol. Call at Mr [John] Murray's, it is

here feasting-time for the marriage of Susan to Mr.
[William] Ogden. Purchase some water colours & pen-

cils at F Barrow's. I have to day a second time borrow'd

money of [John A.] Hardenbrook the Broker, giving my
note or rather D[unlap] & J[udah]'s note endorsed by
me payable in 60 days for 600 Dols : & receiving in return

567 Ds thus paying 33 Ds. Call on Mr. Hallam & give

him a letter for Hodgkinson, likewise counted out to him
450 Ds: He on my questioning him intimated that if he
could agree with Mr. Hodgkinson he would immediately
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come to a bargain for the John Street property which he

intends he says to purchase. He mentioned that the valu-

ations given in were by no means conclusive, and I told

him I had good reason to believe that we could have

£ 3600 for the property immediately: he agreed that the

more it was worth the better for both parties. He men-
tioned that Mrs Hallam is to go with him tomorrow. He
promised to let me know whether he & Mr Hodgkinson
came to any conclusion immediately & I told him it was
a matter of moment with me, if it was only in considera-

tion of the interest I must pay on the property. We
parted with civility. Going out I passed her she stood in

the door way talking with a person whom I believe to be

Osborne one of her partizans: I did not put on my hat

untill out of the door but I did not look at her. Hallam
had partly descended the Stairs but hung back on seeing

her at the door. Afternoon writing on accounts. Sharpless

& wife call'd on us. Smith & Johnson drank tea with us

& we all went to see Mrs Woolsey. Go with my wife to

Mr Murrays & M : Rogers's.

July 6th preparing for Amboy & Elizabeth town. About
9 O'clock left New York and reached the Kills about 12

when we landed on the Staten Island side at one Bus-

kirk's, here we all sate down under an Apple tree & John
read in Hume, the 1st Vol: of which I had brought in my
pocket: about 2 we left Staten Island & arrived at E
point past 4 suffering from the heat: a stage man was
waiting & we soon arrived at Elizabeth Town at Mr
Croel's where we feasted on the meal commonly called

Tea and on fine Gooseberries. Our night was not quite

pleasant owing to the closeness of the room, tho' as usual

we slept with open windows.

July 7th Eliz: town. Up early, walk with John. After

breakfast ride with my Wife & children to various parts

of the Town. Call on Mr Williamson who has not yet

rec*^ the money from y^ Morris County Sheriff but is to

have it next week & expects to be in Amboy. Walk to
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Frances Childs's new House: Mrs Childs was just riding

off to N: Y: but introduced me to Miss Blanch and her

sister who showed me the house, a plan of which see p:
147.2 J talked thro' the Shrubbery, which has been neg-

lected since Child's absence in Europe, but on which there

appears to have been considerable attention bestowed. I

drew sketch p: 144, from the shrubbery on the town side;

sk: p: 142 from the New Ark side & sk: p: 140 from the

Amboy or south side. Return to Mr Croels read m Hume
with John. This is the Hay harvest. Where the Mowers
have passed we see the Boblink, blackbird, Robin,

Meadow Lark & other birds very busy among the grass

stubble. I see no Cat birds, tho' they sung sweetly last

Sunday at Hobuck. The Robin has not ceased his song,

but the ground Thrush is totally mute. The wild rose

yet blooms in the fields & along the fences where it in

some places almost forms a hedge. The Catalpa is in full

bloom & the number of trees about this place not only

add to the beauty but the fragrance of the town; it is

deservedly a favorite here. The Weather is cloudy &
therefore pleasant. Ride with Mr Croel to his farm near

the point. He shewed me his improvements: the farm is

almost all taken up in timothy grass for mowing, it is in

excellent order and well manur'd by means of salt hay
which is made manure of by throwing it in great quanti-

ties into the Cow yard & Hog pen: the latter the best.

He shewed me some spots where a quantity of human
ordure had been thrown from a sink ; it caused the Tim-
othy to grow very luxuriantly & to ripen long before the

other parts of the field : at this time it was of a different

colour from that around it & very large & far past the

time it should have been mowed. The land which is

2 The sketches of Francis Childs's house at Elizabeth, to which Dun-
lap refers, are drawn in the manuscript volume, on the following pages:
p. 147, a simple ground plan of the house; p. 144, a water color draw-
ing, carefully executed, showing the house as seen from the east; p.

142, a rough pen-and-ink sketch of the house from the north; p. 140, a
careful, unfinished pencil sketch of the most imposing aspect of the
house "seen from south by east." On page 138, is a faint pencil draw-
ing of the south side.
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mowed here yields a profit of upward of £ 6 an acre.

Night: showers.

July 8th Eliz: Town After breakfast ride w* my Wife

& Children. Walk. The Cat bird I saw but it was silent.

I made sketch. Call'd at a Saw mill & enquire the price

of posts for a garden fence 2/: Miller or Sawer Jacob

Crane. After dinner walk with John : we went into a field

where there was several Bobolinks: I observ'd the man-
ners of the bird & sketch'd its setting on the reed grass:

It is much in motion & its actions are graceful!; it sings

on the wing almost, if not entirely, without ceasing ; open

mouthed; see the rude sketches p: 148. Light Showers.

July 9th 1797 Sunday. Sitting in the entry Mr Crowel

asked what church I went to : I replied that I did not go

to any: He appear'd astonish'd and asked me whether I

conceiv'd it to be my duty to stay away from public

worship? I said I was fully convinced of it. ''Well" said

he "how differently people see things, now I think it as

much my duty to go to public worship as to provide for

my family." When going to Methodist meeting at 9

OClock I voluntarily offerred to accompany him k his

family: One Morrell^ preached & prayed, a man, as

Crowel says "plucked as a brand from the burning:" he

was before his "conversion" an officer in the American
Army, a very vicious man and confirmed sot, so that

the Methodists think his conversion little less than mirac-

ulous. He appeared to be a pretty sensible man, with a

sufficient degree of priestly pride. His sermon was from
a text which describes a Devils having left a man and
then wandering about among "dry places" but finding

no rest he returns to the man, whom he finds purified &
"garnished" on which he departs & again returns brmg-
ing with him 7 other Devils more powerful! than himself

who with him enter into the man & the last condition

of this man is worse than the first. The preacher told

3 Probably the Rev. Thomas Morrell (1747-1838). Edwin F. Hatfield's
History of Elizabeth, N. J., 622-625.
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his ignorant Audience (for ignorance was written on every

countenance of the small number of people there, and
stupidity on most, except some youth) that in those

days God suffer'd the Devils to take possession of the

bodies of men, that he might manifest his power through

Christ in the casting them out. At the present time, he
said such instances were less frequent, tho' there were

many people at this time sorely afflicted by disorders

for which physicians could find no names, which disorders

were occasioned by some devil having enter'd into the

bodies of such people & thus afflicting them. "But now"
says he "the devils enter the souls of men" There he
represented the devil as being quite at home, the soul

of man being his proper habitation e i unregenerate man

:

there he found every congenial disposition. He expati-

ated on the great number of Devils which he proved

by a text which asserts that the devil tempted all the

children of men at one time now, says he, as the Devil

or prince of Devils, is not omnipresent he could only

do it by his agents & those agents must be equal in

number to the inhabitants of the earth, all of whom
they tempted, so he asserted they were in greater num-
bers; & their power he proved by the text which asserts

their opposition to Michael & the Angels. These beings

he represented as roving about seeking whom they

should devour & having possession of all the unconverted.

"When the unclean spirit is gone out of a Man" this he

represented as taking place at y" time of conversion "for

no devil goes out of a man unless forced" "he walketh

through dry places" this passage he remarked, is, of

acknowledged difficulty, he supposed it to mean that the

dissapointed Devil retired into the Wilderness to hide

his chagrin at being discomfited : "seeking rest : and find-

ing none he saith, I will return unto my house whence I

came out." "My house" exclaimed the preacher "how
confident he speaks, as if the soul of man was made for

the Devil." "And when he cometh he findeth it swept

& garnished." here he expatiated on the joy & fearless-

ness of the newly converted, cleansed & decorated by
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Angels, who still more numerous than the devils are

always hovermg near to assist those who resist the devil.

How powerfull must be such representations on ignorant

minds, coming from a man whom they consider as infi-

nitely wiser than themselves, if not immediately in-

spired, and confirmed by all their early prejudices & by
a book which they believe came from Heaven! But the

happiness of the new converted as well as all human
happiness he represented as being purposely interrupted

by God for fear man would not think sufficiently of future

joy in heaven: the devil who was driven out returns

to attempt coming in again: here the poor sinner is

warned to watch & pray. The Devil, as the preacher in-

terprets it, not being able to get in, "goeth & taketh to

him 7 other spirits more wicked than himself for devils

he remarked are of different capacities, tho' all as wicked

as they can be, as men are of different capacities and the

angels in heaven, and the elect who tho' all as happy as

they can be, yet bemg of different capacities there is

among them different degrees as thrones, principalities

&ca. "and they enter in & dwell there." Here according

to the preacher the first devil gets in by the aid of his

7 helpmates ''and the last state of that man is worse

than the first." Here the different degrees of sinfulness

were enumerated, the last & greatest (all vices & crimes

being mention'd before) being Deism—crune of horror!

mention'd in a thundering voice accompanied by blow

of vengeance on the Cushion. The discourse ended in

exhortations to vigilance & encouragement from the cer-

tainty that unless the man consents the devil cant get in

him tho' he should be attacked by "thousands & thou-

sands & thousands & millions of thousands" of these mis-

chievous spirits at once. At 10 OClock Mr Crowel went
to another meeting but I staid at home, taught my boy &
read in Hume. The day was very warm. Evening secured

places for myself & family in the Stage to Woodbridge.

July 10th 1797 Amhoy. At four OClock this morning

we left Ehz: town; the morning fine &, with summer
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clothes on, cold. About 6 we arrived at Woodbridge &
after breakfasting with Mr & Mrs Heard, we accompa-

nied by them, came to this place. The morning becomes

warm. Mr & Mrs H return. Open my box of books &
arrange them. Read with John. Receive a letter from

Hodgkinson, viz

"I commenced last night to 67 Dols : ! my present opinion is, we
shall close at the end of the Week. Warner, last friday fell from

the Wing grooves above & receiv'd a serious hurt, which in the fixing

of our scenery threw us considerably aback; however by additional

hands & hard work I believe we shall have all ready for the different

pieces. I enclose you my arrangement for the week, which, strong &
novel as it is, I fear will not produce near 100 Dols nightly: Mrs
Melmoth & every body here, except Hallam, nor is Williamson yet

ariv'd. I beg you to send on to me, as soon as possible."

Hartf^ July 4th"

The enclosed arrangement was cut from the news paper

& is as follows Monday "Comet & Miss in her teens"

tuesday "Way to get married & New York Balloon"

Wednesday "Siege of Belgrade & two strings to your

bow." thursday "Next door Neighbours & Children in y^

Wood" Friday "Man of Ten Thousand & Tom thumb"
and for Monday y" 10th (to night) "The Man of Forti-

tude & Lock & key." All advertised in a sufficiently flour-

ishing manner & with some judgment. Write to M:
Judah. Read w*^ John & Margaret. Hot, because calm &
clear from noon untill 2 OClock but afterwards the fresh

south came sweeping over our wide bay, cooled by its

passage on the Atlantic and render'd the remaining day

& evening truly health-inspiring. Read "Rights of

Women" Walk with my Wife & Children & receive calls

from our neighbours.

July 11th Up about day light: a thunder shower: after

which, I work in the Garden untill 7 OClock, the children

with me, John howing up weeds, Margaret picking Cur-

rants for breakfast. Write to Hodgkinson as follows

"I have received your second—miserable prospect to be sure, but

I hope the 4th of July did something for you. You have before

this, the mony & Hallam & his wife with you. If he will take the
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John Street property it should be at £ 3800, the property deliverable

next June or July; if you can come to a settlement of this kind w^^

him let it be done legally. Any measures you may think best to

adopt with him to accomplish this desirable purpose and to obtain

his consent for the sale of the PhU: property, I do hereby concur

in. We can perhaps force a sale by legal measures but the disad-

vantages would be great and are if possible to be avoided. I have
order'd the Candles on to Boston & with them some of my pamphlets

which I hope you will not think a trouble to place in any book-

sellers hands you may think fit, for sale, Archers 50 Cents, Tell

truth 25 Cents."

Calling at the post office to forward y^ letters to

M[oses] J[udah] & J[ohn] H[odgkinson] I rec*^ a few
lines from M : enclosing the following from Hodgk

:

"By the Hand of M Le Massue who is going to France to see his

Family, I can take the oppertunity of letting you know our situa-

tion; I clos'd the Theatre last Night—the business bore a dreadful

Face; but the 4th of July, & advertising that on account of the

great expence I must make Friday, the last Night, gave a spring

that has answer'd better than expectation:—Monday 67 Ds: T:

195, W: 97, Th: 94, F: 237, total 690 Ds:. There are several of the

Company that want money, previous to going to Boston which I

have not as yet to give them. I purpose opening, Monday 18th if

possible. Mr Nicolai stands indebted to M Le Massue 16 Ds: which
was of consequence to him previous to sailing: I fear'd the money
myself, & therefore have requested Le Massue, to ask you for it &
I will stop the money from Nicolai at Boston. On Monday a meet-
ing of the proprietors proposing to liberate me from further en-

gagements: if you have not sent on: do immediately for I cannot

stir tiU them " Saturday Morn: July 8th 1797."

I opened my letters again & acknowledged the receit

of them, ordering y"^ money p*^ to Le Massue. Walk out

to my little farm with John, on the way James Kearney
overtook me riding in a chair, he stopt & entering into

conversation introduced the contiguity of his father's

lot to mine, told me that his father he believed would sell

it for £ 100. I told him that I might be tempted to give

near that for it. Wm Taylor & his wife overtook me, in

their chair, he entered into conversation about my land

and advised me to sow the orchard with grass seed. I

found Corrington in my orchard preparing to sow Buck-
wheat, his negro ploughing; I directed Timothy seed to
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be sown in a low spot where I believe it will be necessary

to take up some trees; Corrington advises to plough &
manure the orchard & says the trees will thrive doubly

to what they will if it is laid down in meadow : I believe

he is right, I found Bloodgood & 2 sons in the young
Bloodgood's field, the sons reaping, the father plough-

ing. I had some friendly conversation with them & then

retum'd home. A stake cut from a Button wood tree

& stuck in the earth, in a low spot, to support a young
apple tree is growing, having put forth leaves. Our
journey hither this time, for me, my wife & children, in

19/. Read Hume with John. Read in 9th vol of my
Memoirs (last sunamers transactions) Drink tea with

Miss Thorp & after a little walk with the Children call

at Mr Parker's, he is out of town, pass an agreeable hour

with the Ladies. Take John into y® sea water.

July 12th. Work in y^ Garden. Buy fish which are

brought hither regularly from the sea-bass banks. Clean

my Gun which somewhat out of order & gives me some
labour. Hear John & Margaret read. Robins, Cat birds &
Ground thrushes in the Garden some of them feed on

the green peas. Mr. J Taylor says he will put up the divi-

sion fence between my land & his according to the sur-

vey made by Halstead last year for Lovegrove & desired

me to speak to Halstead ; I accordingly did so, he says he

marked the line on paper & put up stakes at the north

& south corners of mine, a line drawn from which gives

me my 10 Acres, which were formerly sold by Elias

Marsh to Wm Alexander titular Earl of Sterling. A
young Marten not yet vers'd in flying has attracted the

Children's attention. This is a warm day tho' pleasant

here. Read in Rights of Women—it appears to me that

this woman had no clear Idea of the basis of morality

—

there is much good sense in her volume, but much error,

a bad style & strong indications of vanity. She assumes

the character of a philosopher and teacher, as such she

is not great. Drink tea at Mrs Terrils, Mr & Mrs Kid
from Fredericksburg about 20 miles from Esopus, were
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there: the old man is respectable & converses with good

sense. He says that Wolves & Bears are so numerous

with them as to destroy their flocks or prevent the keep-

ing any: Deer are in great abundance, A Mountain lies

between them & Esopus. I was this morning up before

the sun.

July 13th Up at V2 past 4 & work in the Garden till

breakfast. From 8 to 1 I rambled with my gun. Shot

some Larks, Killdeers, & small snipe. Quail are in great

abundance. The Black birds are not so plenty as when
last here: Robins exceedingly thick but not yet in flocks,

indeed, I believe there are not any birds in flocks here at

present. I saw some Herons or Bitterns but they were

shy: Started one rabbit. The day is hot; the earth dry.

Read Hume with John: read Rights of Woman and

Kalms travels. John is unwell which causes us much un-

easiness. A virtuous man would not be dependent for

happiness on the health or sickness of a puny boy.

July 14th Up before 4 OClock. Work in the Garden
untill 9 OClock with the interval of breakfasting time.

I took my gun into the Garden to dispute the peas &
Currants with the Robins. John is better, read Hume
with him. Read Kalm & Pennant. Write to Prigmore

as follows

"Sir

I address you in consequence of a letter reC^ by Mr Hallam from

you on the subject of our Baltimore Theatre: had I known of your

letter at the time of Mr H's receiving it I should not have been so

tardy in writing to you. If your scheme is still, as then, I should

thank you for a line, explanatory of your wishes & as minute a

detail of the present situation of our Theatre, as your engagements

will permit, with any information relative thereto, or to the situa-

tion & uses it has been put to for some years back. Any information

of this kind will oblige all the proprietors & particularly

Your friend

W D"

"Please to direct to me at Amboy"
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Read in "Rights of Women" & my own memoirs Vol:

9th. A very light shower. Walk with my wife & Children.

Water the Garden. Call at Mr Kearney's.

July 15th Up at 10 minutes past 4. Work in the Gar-

den untill 7. Read Hume with John & Geography with

Margaret, both attending to y^ Maps. Read in Rights

of Woman. Paint on sketch p: 144 Read w**" John in

Hume. Read Kalm: cat bird (Muscicapa Carolinensis)

swallow'd by a black snake p: 48 Vol 1st. Button wood
(Virginian Maple, Waterbeech, Plantanus occidentalis)

Persimon (Diospyros Virginiana)

Mr Kalms catalogue of Forest trees that grow spon-

taneously in the woods near Phil : it is to be noticed that

he passed through woods altogether in going to Bartrara's.

Quercus Alba, y® White oak, in good ground.

Quercus rubra (I presume nigra) black oak

Quercus Hispanica, Spanish oak, a variety of y® above

Juglans Alba, hiccory, three or four varieties

Rubus occidentalis, American blackberry shrub

Acer rubrum, maple tree w*^ red flowers, in swamps
Rhus Glabra, smooth leav'd sumach
Vitis labrusca and Vulpina, vines of several kinds.

Sambucus Canadensis, American Elder tree

Quercus phellos, swamp oak

Azalea lutea, y® American upright honey-suckle

Crataegus Crus galli, Virginian Azarole (Hawthorn)

Vaccinium , a species of Whortleberry shrub

Quercus prinus. Chestnut Oak
Comus florida, Cornelian Cherry (Dog wood)
Liriodendron Tulipifera, Tulip tree

Prunus Virginiana

Vaccinium , a frutex whortleberry

Prinos verticillatus, winterbery tree

Platanus occidentalis, Water beech

Nyssa aquatica, tupelo tree, fields & mountains

Liquidamber Styraciflua, sweet gum tree, near springs

Betula Alnus, Alder

Fagus castanea, Chesnut tree

Juglans nigra. Black walnut

Rhus radicans, y® twining sumach
Acer Negundo, y® Ash leav'd maple
Prunus domestica, wild plumb tree.
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Ulmus Americana, white elm

Prunus spinosa, sloe shrub

Laurus sassafras, sassafras tree

Ribes nigrum, Currant tree

Fraxinus excelsior. Ash tree

Smilax laurifolia, rough bind weed w^*' bay leaves

Kalmia latifolia, American dwarf laurel

Morus rubra. Mulberry tree

Rhus vernix, poisonous sumach, wet places

Quercus rubra, red oak, but a pecuhar variety

Hamamelis Virginica; Witch Hazel

Diospyros virginiana; Persimon

Pyrus coronaria; Anchor tree

Juniperus virginiana; red Juniper

Laurus sestivahs; spice wood (a species of bay)

Carpinus ostrya; a species of horn beam
Carpinus Betulus; a horn beam
Fagus sylvatica; Beech

Juglans ; Butternut tree: the translator queries is this y^

Juglans baccata of Lin.?

Pinus Ameracana; Pensylvania fir-tree

Betula lenta; a species of Birch, on the banks of rivers

Cephalantus occidentalis ; Button wood
Pinus tseda. New Jersey fir-tree

Cercis Canadensis, sallad tree.

Robinia Pseudacacia; Locust tree

Magnolia Glauca; Laurel leav'd tulip tree

Tilia Americana; Lime tree.

Gleditsia triacanthos; honey locust tree, or three thom'd acacia

Celtis occidentalis; nettle tree

Anonna muricata; Custard apple

Receive letters from M: Judah & Joseph Falconi the

latter wishes to hire our Theatre: Write to Hodgkinson

on the subject: Write to Moses Judah ; & thro' him send a

message to Falconi. After excessive heat we have a gust,

first of wind and then rain with some thunder, during

which the wind seemed to go nearly round the Compass
but the north prevailed and we are cool enough. Evening
another shower from the South East, sharp lightning &
distant thunder. Read Newspapers. Kahxi. Verbascum
Thapsus (great Mullein). Hibiscus esculentus (okra)

Miller calls it "Ketmia Indica foho ficus, fructu penta-

gono, recurvo, esculento, grociliori, et longiori." Capsicum
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annuum; Guinea pepper. American Nightshade (Phyto-

lacca decandra). Juniperis Virginiana (Red Ceder) Plan-

tago Major (broad plantain) Chenopodium Album
(Goosefoot). Tansey (Tanacetum vulgare) common ver-

vain (verbene officinalis) Cassia Chamsechristax, "its

leaves are like those of y^ sensitive plant or mimosa"
& contract when touched. Is not this the plant I have in

these vols formerly called mimosa? Bartram told me that

there was no mimosa a native of the northern or middle

States, indeed he told me their boundary river but I

have forgotten.

July 16th 1797 Sunday. Up about 5 OClock: pick peas

and Currants; the latter are of great use to us and con-

tribute much to our pleasure ; I eat them, when picked &
washed & strewed with sugar, for or rather with my
breakfast & with the juice we make a very pleasant

drink, by mixing it with water, sweetening it & adding to

2 quarts, 3 table spoonfuUs of brandy. After breakfast

walk out to Aaron Bloodgoods with my Wife & Children,

where, leaving them, I went wath him to see my salt

meadow on the sound near the brick kilns: observed a

large bird which made considerable noise, he call'd it a

Killwillet, a large snipe & said it was "good eating." We
all got home about 12 OClock. The Cornus Florida is

on my farm, its berry is not yet ripe, it is monospermous:
the Liquidamber (sweet gum) is very frequent & grows

in every situation, tallest where surrounded by other for-

est trees. Read Hmne with John. Read Kalm: Virginian

wake robin (Arum Virginicum). Sarothra Gentianoides,

like to a Whortleberry bush. Gnaphalium margaritaceum

(life everlasting) Dogs bane (Apocynum cannabinum)
used as flax.

Plants shewn by Bartram to Kalm which are likewise

common to y^ northerri parts of Europe viz

Betula alba, common Beech tree

Betula nana
Comarum palustre, meadows of N Jersey
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Gentiana lutea, great Gentian

Linnaea borealis, Canada, creeps on y^ ground
Myrica Gale, from Susquehana
Potentilla fruticosa, between Delaware & N York
Trientalis Europsea.

Triglochin maritimum

Indian corn, Maize (Tea Mays) Ivy (Hedera Helix)

The sassafras is bad fire wood, the birds eat y® berries

before they are ripe, the bark is used in dying. Black

woodpecker w^^ red head (Picus pileatus) Chenopodium
Anthelminticum (worm seed or Jerusalem oak) of the

common privet or Ligustrum vulgare, hedges are made
in Pensyl: but not approv'd by Kalm. Of the Acer

Rubrum (red Maple) he says they make sugar in

Canada; Is this the sugar Maple. Bidens bipinnata,

(Spanish needles) I believe cockles. Convolvulus Batatas,

(Bermuda potatoes) sweet potatoes. Ground hog (Bad-

ger; Ursus Meles) A kind of Mole perhaps Sorex cris-

tatus, the American mole only makes cover'd walks, the

European, hills. Myrica cerifera (Tallow shrub, Candle-

berry tree, Bayberry bush) Peny royal (Cunila pulegi-

oides) Phytolacca decandi^a (Poke).

Paint a little on y^ sketch p: 144 but want a ruler &
compasses for y^ Architecture. Read with John in Hume.
Read Kalm again: Impatiens Noli Tangere (Balsamine)

Colinsonia Canadensis (Horseweed) our Author seems

very credulous & by his account the elder Bartram

was full of wonderfuU cures performed by means of

plants.

Plants in blossom Ocf 18th in Pensyl: viz "a Gen-

tiana; 2 species of Aster; common golden rod, or soli-

dago Virga aurea; a species of Hieracium; the yellow

wood sorrel or OxaHs corniculata, Fox glove or Digitalis

purpurea; the Hamamelis Virginiana or Witch Hazel,

common millefoil or Achillaea Millefolium; & dandelion

or Leontodon Taraxacum." in some trees the flower buds
were already form'd for y^ next year, as in Acer Rubrum
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& Laurus sestivalis a species of bay. Visit at Mrs Terrils

:

walk with my wife.

July 17 Up at 5: work in the Garden untill half past 7

;

breakfast: work a little more in y^ garden & attend to my
fruit trees. Read with John in Hume. Walk down to Mrs
Parkers & pass an hour with y^ old Lady & her daughters

Betsey & Gertrude: talk of making a drawing of Staten

Island point &c from one of their windows. After dinner:

read with John, my wife as usual attends to Margaret:

Walk out with my Gun attended by John, saw several

Bittern but they were too shy for me to shoot; the red

wing'd blackbird is still here tho' not very numerous; I

shot two turtle Doves (Carolina pigeons) on my return

I examine them with Penant's description which I think

accurate. Receive letters from Hodgk: & M: Judah: the

first writes thus

"Williamson & Solee, the manager of Charleston, are here & will

treat for this Theatre when we are gone, with the proprietors:"

"Your last mentioning Mr Hallams affairs, only strengthens my
opinion that there will be more hot water, if that woman can

kindle fuel to boil it. I approve Gamage being a negociator, but

not Stanton: I suppose him prejudiced & partial. As to Mr H's

mentioning so repeatedly my non payment of y® Bond: there was

an unsettled account; a breach of contract & other things, but

more particularly large siuns of money lost by his public contro-

versy, that untill a final adjustment can take place, would prevent

my paying him one pound had I millions! I wish all the property

sold & speedily. Mr H will not then be long without my balance due

to him. the meeting on Monday w^^ the proprietors is for the pur-

pose of endeavouring to gain a liberation of our contracts entirely:

I hope it will succeed to our wishes."

"Saturday July 8th 1797."

He adds "8 P. M. Hallam is just arriv'd and has given me 450

Dols:." This letter is of the same date with that p: 108

Read News papers rec*^ from N. Y.

July 18th Up a quarter before 5: Work in the Garden.

Read Hume with John ; & teach Margaret. Weather con-

tinues very warm. Rec*^ a letter from M Judah informing

that John Kent had left our employ. Write in return &
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to Kent to induce him to return. Read "Rights of

Women." Plato the black man who tills the field back of

my Garden, shewed me an msect whose food is the

leaves of the potatoe plant & by their numbers do con-

siderable mischief: it is about % of an inch in length or

more, the head like a large pixmire with antenae, shells

which cover the wings striped length wise & shorter than

the body, which is encircled with with narrower stripes

(potatoe bug). "Rights of Woman" 8th 9th 10th 11th &c.

these chapters have much excellent sense in them. Read
in Kalm. Walk out after tea with my Gun, see some small

snipe, Black birds. Cat birds, ground thrushes, robins,

King birds, Bitterns, Doves, Larks, & Quails but shot only

1 Blackbird.

July 19th Up at ^2 past 4. Set out with my Wife in

a chair (hired) for Richard Hartshorne's, to enquire

concerning Adam's daughter. Our ride was pleasant but

longer than I expected, Mr Hartshorn living 3 miles

beyond Rahway; he received us with polite hospitality

& his daughter gave us a breakfast of Coffee: he told me
he had spoken to John Parker on the business and is to

go to Bru[n]swick to y® Circuit Court y"" day after to-

morrow to prosecute the busmess. We returned home
about 10 O'clock. On our ride we started from under a

bridge, a beautiful large bird of the Heron kind, colour

appeared to be an uniform silver grey, legs yellow. Quails

walking in the road & sitting on the rails by the way side.

Read Hume with John. Read Rights of Woman. Mr
John Heard, his wife <fe son John, Dined & passed the

afternoon with us. By a paragraph in a News paper I

see that Collins having challenged Crosbie the duel was
prevented by the magistracy & Collins fined 3000 dols &
sentenced to a years imprisonment. Betsey, Gertrude &
Caty Parker drink tea with us.

July 20th Still, hot, & dry. Up a little before 6, work

an hour in the Garden. After breakfast walked an hour

& half with my Gun. There is a spot a little way from
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the town, near the sound where among Cedars & Button

wood trees the turtle doves take refuge. I started several

but could not get a shot. I started an old Muskito hawk
or Whip poor will & two young ones, as the old one flew

near me I shot it: On returning home I examine y^ bird

with Penant: it proves to be the long wing'd, or lesser

Goatsucker (Caprimulgus minor Americanus) Penants

description of the bird is accurate with these exceptions,

primaries rather dark brown than black, the bar on the

primaries passes over only 3 feathers & is white but on 2,

Crescent under the throat, rather a dirty yellow than

white, tail dark brown, motled with light brown, no
black or white. Doctor Garden & Mr Clayton have led

Penant into a great error in representing this as a scarce

bird near the sea, on the contrary they are very numer-

ous in every part between this place & Paulus hook. Then-

note of Whipoorwill I have not heard lately & should

conjecture that it is their song & like the song of some
other birds, only emitted at a certain season of the year,

perhaps the season of incubation. I dont remember hear-

ing the note later than June. The noise they now make,
in the evening, is very peculiar & difficult to describe, I

should suppose it might be produced on a bagpipe <or
by the lmrsting> it is hollow, sonorous & flat, & is heard

when the bird is considerably high, sounding as if close

by the ear. The bird I shot was not dead when I came
up to it & shewed much rage & many signs of resentment,

opening its hideous large mouth with a low & hissing

sound. I have often started them in the day time from
the ground. The tail is forked or divided, excepting

which, the representation in y^ Arctic Zoology is pretty

accurate, altho' the prominent nostril is omitted (see my
sketch p: 134, 135.) and the eye too small & too near

the bill: a naked skinny part under the eyes is likewise

omitted. I shot two small birds, one larger than the other,

they were in company & I supposed they were male &
female of the same species, they go under the general

denomination of Blackbirds, their colours are black or

deep brown & rust, with yellow throats mixed with
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brown: I have been searching Penant & examining the

birds: I suppose them to be Buntings but cannot deter-

mine the species (see sketch p: 132.) I saw for the first

time at Amboy the Bob-link, a few of them mixed in with

a number of birds about the same size of it, they were

all feeding on grass seed. Were they not the male &
female birds, (a few of the first) & are they not the rice

Bunting? Read Hume w^*" John. Read in Kalm. Finish

reading Mrs Woolstencroft. After tea walk with my Wife
& children on the beach. Water the Garden.

July 21st 1797. Up about 5 O'Clock. Weather hot &
dry. Work in the Garden. Read Kalm. Read Hume with

John: read Kalm: read Hume with John: Dine. Read
Hume with John. Read Condorcet on the Human mind to

my Wife. Read Kalm. Rec*^ a letter from M: Judah:

write to him in return. Call on M: Halsted. surveyor; &
by his permission, copy roughly the situation of the salt

meadow on the Rariton belonging to me. W^ater the

Garden.

July 22d 1797. Up a quarter before 4 and with my gun
proceeded towards Aaron Bloodgood's who, by appoint-

ment, was to go with me to see my meadow on the Rari-

tan. I shot a killdeer on the highest part of Mr Kearneys
lot & the noise of my gun started a Bittern from a neigh-

bouring pond who sluggishly flew, shrieking hoarsely,

away; while a quail whirring swiftly & silently escaped in

an opposite direction. After breakfasting with the farmer

& his wife, he joined my walk which proved a pretty

long one. On coming near Crow's landing on a creek

which winds thro' a part of the Raritan meadows, I saw
some killdeers & small snipe, I fired, shot a killdeer &
before I could reload 2 large snipe or kill willets, came, &
with loud cries flew circling around me, but before I was
ready they flew off. We crossed the creek in a boat &
proceeded about a mile & half over the meadows: here

were Killwillets (one of which I killed) Bittern & Black-
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birds, with smaller birds like sparrows & the meadow
wren. I shot some more killdeer on our return, some
small snipe, & a mudhen, a pretty large bird about the

size of the killwillet. We got some Buttermilk at CoP
Crow's. Returning home I shot some Larks. The Kill-

mllet on the approach of any person to the meadows or

to the place they occupy, get up, & with shrill cries fly

towards him untill coming near they wheel off & forming

a circle agam return; this they sometimes repeat 4 or 5

times before they retire & shooting at them only en-

creases the apparent resentment with which they menace
the sportsman. A skillfull sportsman can not fail killing

this bird while it thus bays him! Tho the morning was
cooler than any of late & clouds hang around, yet the

day is very hot. I returned home about 12. Read Hume
with John. Read Penant. Read Kalm. Rec"^ a letter from
M: Judah: extracts: ''Mr Falconi was here yesterday, I

informed what you wrote, he said he had been fearfull

of not getting the Theatre & had applied to Ricketts

for his Circus, & received great encouragement, but Mr
Wignell has come forward & engaged it of R by giving a

larger sum, untill the 1st of January next: he conamences

playing the 2d week in August." "I have paid Mrs Love-

grove 14 9/100 Ds: but did not take a receit as I did not

recollect your mentioning it." With this letter I received

the 17th Vol: of Enc: my Indian rubber: a bag of flints;

papers from Mrs L accounting for y® charge of 14 9/100
Ds: & some News papers. Evening, Bathe.

July 23d Sunday. Up at 6 OClock. Clouds still floating

about. Collect vegetables from y® Garden. Read Hume
with John: read News papers. Read Hume w*^ John.

John writes daily. Look over the Enc:. Walk & pick

Blackberries. Read H with y^ boy. Read in Enc: art:

Scotland, Sector, Scriptures, Serpents. Read Hume with

the boy. Walk with my Wife & Children, With my Wife
call at Wm Taylor's to see Mrs Ogden (Susan Murray).
Read in Enc: Arts: Slavery & Sleepwalking. This day
showers have fallen around us in every direction & have
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cooled our air, but vegetation is almost destroy'd around
y* town by the scorching heat & lack of rain.

July 24th Up by 5 OClock & with John walk out to

Aaron Bloodgood's 2 miles, to get some Butter. We
pass'd thro a thick fog which on clearing leaves us ex-

posed to a hot sun. Rec*^ a letter from W Johnson

"With reluctance my dear friend I inform you that I cannot have

the pleasure of seeing you at Amboy, at least, for 3 weeks to come.

To day I am respited from the Court of Justices and on Tuesday
the Supreme Court will sit & it is necessary for me to be here.

Elihu has some patients who require his attendance, so that you

must not expect to see him soon. I envy you the tranquility and

health you enjoy in the Country, that is, I wish to enjoy them
mth you.

Mr & Mrs Woolsey had not retum'd yesterday, they are expected

to day. My affectionate regards to Mrs Dunlap. Adieu

Yours sincerely

W Johnson

N. Y. Saturday July 22.

Read Hume with John. Begin a letter to T Holcroft

in the Mth Vol: of these memoirs. Read with my little

girl. Read Enc: Afternoon read H with John twice, &
read again w*^ Margaret. Read in Kalm. Penant; art:

Partridge (what I commonly call quail) This bird not

only breeds in the latter end of Ap^ or beginning of May
as Pennant remarks but again in June & July, & certainly

does not collect in flocks untill August. Bloodgood tells

me that the Cock takes charge of the first brood while

the hen lays for y® second. K: Bluebird, (Motacilla sia-

lis). Red bird (Loxia Cardinalis) Purple Daw (Gracula

Quiscula). Red wing'd Stare (black bird: Maize thief:

Oriolus Phoeniceus) The weather has become cool. Walk
with my wife & Children. Night rain.

July 25th The pleasant & much wished for showers

still continue with intervals. Up at 1/2 past 5 ; work in the

garden. After breakfast loosen the earth around my young
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trees in y^ field beyond y^ Garden. Write to W Johnson.

Begin a letter to J Hodgkinson informing of Wignels

plan: finish it. Rec*^ a letter from John Kent in which he

excuses himself for leav« my employ & charges Moses
Judah with assmning an intolerably proud behaviour &
with not being a man of truth. This letter gave me un-

easiness when I considered how much of my property

I entrust to this young man. Read Hume with John.

Read Kalm, Penants artic & British Zool: Penant seems

to think the opinion of swallows remaining torpid under

wat-er altogether absurd, yet the testimony of their so

doing seems very good. Hunter's opinion against it, is

much. The noise made by the Goatsucker in England is

(Pen: Brit: Zool:) likened to a large spinning wheel:

this bird is put among the swallows: I do not think the

reasons good : Kalm says, one caught by his servant made
no resistance "never attempted to bite when held in the

hand." For a few days past I have heard the song of the

Locust, but there are very few of them.

July 26th Up by 5, work in the garden. After breakfast

take up some potatoes & put down the roots again for

further growth. Ellis Baron's (called Barnes) came for

us with his waggon or Coachee & we went with him to his

farm at Woodbridge about 6 Miles. I could not prevail

upon John to go. Return in the evening. This afternoon

the Robin sung as cheerfully as in June, their song had
ceased about Amboy. The Whipperwills three or four

sometimes together were flying about at noon day making
their common cry which is not unlike the martin's, an
additional reason for placing the Bird among the swal-

lows. Mr Barons says that the red gum, which he at first

supposed to be a different tree from the white, but after-

wards thought it to be only the heart of a large gum tree

(Liguid Amber Styraciflua), is as durable even as red

Cedar when exposed to the air & rain & that to have good
red Cedar you must have the heart or red part, the other

(and small trees have little or no red) drays very soon.
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I tonight for the first time this summer heard the chirp- 1
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Perth Amboy July 27th 1797. I arose at half past 4

OClock and worked in the garden untill breakfast. Went
with the children to Mr. Parkers where I left Margaret.

Read Hume with John. Read in the 15th Vol: of Enc:

which I borrowed on the 25th from Mr. Parker's family

:

on which evening I read several arts: in it to my Wife:

particularly potatoes. Read this morning to my wife art

:

Platonism, finding the opinions of Plato in respect to a

first cause of the Universe & co existing matter, very

similar to ideas of my own expressed in Ufrasia. I took

up y" Vol of my memoirs & read to my wife one of the

dialogues between Joseph & Abbas. Rec*^ a letter from

W. H. Prigmore, informing me that a Mr Yeates or

Yeater (for I cannot well ascertain the letters) appeared

as the owner of the old Baltimore Theatre and offered to

sell it to him & that they had nearly closed the bargain

for 200 Ds:, but Mr. Yeates wished to consult his partner

Mr Bowley: he (P) wishes to hire it, and to hire our

Philadelphia Theatre. Read Hume with y" boy. Read
in Enc: art^ Platonism, Plotinus, Plover &ca: r"* Kalm.
Hume with John. Walk out to my Farm: the buckwheat
is well up. Evening at Mrs. Terrills & Mr. Parkers, the

story of the All-seeing boy has reached this place & meets
of course, with believers.

July 28th. Before day we had a violent gust of wind
rain & lightning. I was up before 5 & worked in the gar-

den some hours: Read Hume with John & teach Mar-
garet. Write to Holcroft. I had an oppertunity of observ-

ing that the young blue bird is considerably like the

young Robin. I saw yesterday, in a boys hands, a young
flying squirrel. I took him & examined his peculiarty.

117
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Afternoon walk a little way with my gun : shot a rabbit.

The male Boblink has disappear'd. Return to tea at Mrs.

Terrills. Read Condorcet. We have a fine rain.

July 29th 1797. Up by 1/2 past four and walk w*^ my
gun untill I/2 past 8. Read Hume with John. Rec*^ a

letter from Hodgkinson. Andrew Bell having seperated

a child from its mother, his slave, the Mother by her cries,

has made the town re-echo & has continued her exclama-

tions for 2 hours incessantly & still continues them. I am
sick, at oppression. Read again w'^ John. Read Condorcet.

Are the words "instinct" & "intuitive" in the original as

applied p: 90, 91, American edit.? Read Condorcet, &
Hume (w*** y^ boy) alternately. Read Enc: Art: prom-

ises. Write to Holcroft.

To Thos. Holcroft.

In April last I received your letter of December. Placed in a

country where men, altogether devoted to literature are so rare, that,

I yet, have never known one, the idea of a man whose time is so

unremittingly employ'd in literary pursuits as that the reading a

Tragedy, or attending to a request for a pamphlet, should be serious

interruptions was never forcibly impressed on my mind; I must

therefore hope to be excused for the intrusions I have been guilty of.

My expectations in regard to my Manuscripts, were, that you would

look them over, & inform me in few words whether you thought

them worthy of the stage or of publication, & whether, there

was discoverable in them, that strength which would enable their

author, when possessed of more knowledge and juster views of mans
duties in society & prospects of happiness, to be of service to his

fellow men. Your reasons for not attending to them are satisfactory,

especially after having read the Drama you call Wm Tell: Your
opinion in respect to that publication I think just & the knowledge

of that opinion is, to me, salutary. I believe either of the tragedies

is preferable to the Opera of the Archers or Wm. Tell, tho' all of

them were written before my mind receiv'd that impulse which is

communicated by a clear & undoubting tho' every enquiring phi-

losophy, based on immutable Justice.

I ought to have commissioned a bookseller to send for your nar-

rative; I feel the impropriety of the request to you, & <which>
at the same time that I return you thanks for sending it to me, I

<must> am obliged to <take> adopt the mode of procuring it

which I ought at first to have <done> thought of, for I have not
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yet received it. Your opinion of America is just, your definition of

independence true, but at your last paragraph I must pause, for it

appears to me, either, that you have not clearly expressed yourself,

or, that the sentiment is false.

You say "that which is in itself essentially good will, as I suppose,

be good at all times and in all places." Now I querie whether there

is any thing in itself essentially good except it be virtue, justice,

benevolence, or the exercise of them towards beings capable of hap-

piness. But is there any peculiar mode of communicating that knowl-

edge which <is or> leads to virtue, of exercising Justice or benevo-

lence, and bestowing happiness, which is in itself essentially good?

A Theatre (the institution to which you had direct reference) is only

good as it is a mode of communicating knowledge; and I believe a

state of society may be imagined, in which a Theatre, meaning such

an establishment as we now know by that name, would not be pro-

ductive of that end : if so, a Theatre would not "be good at all times

and all places" neither is it "essentially good." If I err in these rea-

sonings, you will look upon my errors with the complacency of a

wise man &, if you thing it usefull, point out the cause of my
wandering.

To hold a fellow man in slavery appears to be essentially wrong
because it is obviously unjust, debasmg the holder and brutalizing

the slave, to deprive man of hberty when such privation is not

necessary for the safety of his fellow men, is undoubtedly wrong. In

this country, owing to the vices of the English Colonial system, we
have slaves; and, altho' within 20 years the opinion of the injustice

of slave holding has become almost universal (an additional proof

of the general prevalance of truth) still there are in our southern

states thousands of men deprived of <their natural rights> even a

shadow of liberty and in some <instanx^es> districts exceeding in

number the depraved beings who live on the produce of their labour.

To restore a man to his liberty appears to be an act in itself essen-

tially good: yet is it so? Are there not circumstances in which such

an act would be productive of evil ? It appears to me at this moment
that nothing is in itself good; but, that that which is good, is only

so, because it produces happiness. Justice requires that we should

do that which will produce the greatest portion of happiness, and in

exerting ourselves for this purpose we must be guided by the knowl-

edge we have acquired. Now, we see a nmnber of savages who have
been torn from their native country and forcibly fixed in another,

as servants to ignorant & selfish masters. The masters, seldom think-

ing for themselves, have been <guided> induced by the laws of

their country to adopt the manner of Living which has now become
habitual to them. The question here may be asked would these

savage Africans be made happier by a decree of our national Legis-

lature similar to the decree of the French Convention by which their
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Colonial slaves were liberated or by any other measure which should

suddenly leave them at liberty, without altering those peculiar cir-

cumstances with which they are now surrounded: which should give

them liberty without knowledge suiting the society into which they

have been forced, without property, & with sentiments hostile to

their former masters, the possessors of y property of every denom-

ination & consequently of y* means of subsistence? Before we answer

this question we must take into consideration that The masters,

such as I have described them, must be highly irritated at that

which they would consider as an act of eminent injustice; their

pride wounded by seeing those whom they had considered as a herd

of brutes, elevated to the rank of man, & becoming formidable or

dangerous from their numbers, their ignorance, habits & necessities;

Every sordid passion of their souls set in action by having that

which they considered as their most valuable property, <these herds

of slaves,> (because making <their herds> remainder productive)

wrested from them; We must remember y* thus circumstanced, they

would become enraged or desperate, and reason, as well as experi-

ence, points out as the consequence, devastation, misery & murder.

If such would be the <consequences> result, surely, the act here

stated, would not be an act of justice for the effect of justice is

<henevolence> happiness. To do justice to the oppressed is right,

"in itself essentially right"; but to do him justice I must add to his

happiness, and the means of adding to mans happiness depend for

their fitness upon circumstances, & therefore, as it appears to me,

cannot be "essentially right."

The investigation of this subject is serviceable as an exercise to

my own mind; if my errors are very glaring and consume your time

unprofitably, you will, perhaps, before coming to this paragraph

throw my letter aside: but the sentiment stated by you, seems to

me, in its application, or misapplication, to lead to such extensive

evil, that I should not think I discharged my duty to you or to the

world, over whose opinions you have undoubtedly some influence, if

I dismissed the question without as serious an examination as my
energies and knowledge will admit.

In May last, I met in convention * at Philadelphia, certain other

delegates from different States representing the Abolition Societies

or friends of the blacks; <wheri> at which time Robert Patterson,

a man in my apprehension of much strength of mind & many ex-

cellencies, advocated the above mentioned French decree, arguing,

thus "it is morally right that all men should be free and what is

morally right cannot be politically wrong." Dr. Benjamin Rush, an-

other delegate, likewise advocated the decree and approved of the

above reasoning; repeating with enthusiastic admiration a sentiment

* Dunlap gives an account of this convention in History of the
American Theatre, 168 jj.
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attributed to Condorcet "Perish the colonies rather than we should

depart from principle." These Gentlemen, as it appears to me, con-

founding abstract principles with actions and things, have thrown

circumstances quite out of consideration; & concluded, that, as there

are abstract principles which are in themselves essentially right, so,

there are actions and things which are in themselves essentially right,

a conclusion mischievous as it is false. "Let us do our duty," the 2

delegates above mentioned proceeded, "and trust the event to provi-

dence." This may satisfy the religionist, but the unshackled enquirer,

must do nothing but with a view to consequences. "What is morally

right cannot be politically wrong" so say I with Mr. Patterson. But
what is morally right? I answer To do justice unto all, that is, to

produce the greatest possible quantity of <happiness> felicity;

not this or that mode of acting for the purpose. Man must make
use of his knowledge to enable him to determine what will produce

happiness: & of this knowledge, existing circumstances, must make
a very important part. Man is the creature of circumstance and by
circumstance must his every action be modified. "Perish the Colonies

rather than we should depart from principle" What principle but

that of universal benevolence is worthy of being adhered to? yet,

"Perish the Colonies!" Lfet misery & death be inflicted upon thou-

sands! Why? Perhaps, that great future good may be produced.

Assuredly we may inflict a greater temporary pain, to remove a per-

manent <or mortal> disease; but we must be <well assured> fully

convinced that there is no other remedy.

A certain English writer, induced by the same view of the subject

which, as I suppose, misled Messrs. Patterson & Rush, violently

assaults the character of George Washington, because, as he states,

Mr. Washington is a slaveholder. The Author does not chuse to

suppose that Mr Washington is gradually preparing the minds of

his slaves for emancipation & giving liberty to them as he finds them
fitted to receive it, that is capable of using it for their own advantage

& the benefit of those around them. He does not seem to reflect that

Mr. Washington gives justice to his fellow citizens as well as to

his slaves; or, blinded by a maxim, considered as in itself essentially

right, he cannot see, that liberty, may, under certain circumstances,

injure the possessor & those around him, or, in other words, that

<freedom from restrain> there are individuals in certain situations

requiring restraint by coercion.

Let it not be supposed that I am an apologist for the conduct of

George Washington; he may for aught I know, be a slaveholder

from the most selfish and sordid motives; tho' I by no means think

myself authorized to draw such a conclusion. I mention the circum-

stance only as an additional proof of the errors into which men
may be led, by supposing any thing right or wrong, but as produc-

tive of happiness or misery.
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July 30th 1797. Sunday. Last evening Moses Judah ^

arrived here. Dug potatoes in the Garden & pick'd Cur-

rants, having got up at 6 OClock. Read Hume with John.^

Finish writing the above to Holcroft. Hodgkinson in the

letter I rec*^ yesterday, dated from Boston July 24th tells

me that Colhns having ill treated his wife & seduced or

attempted to seduce Mrs King, was discharged the Com-
pany & finding that [Richard] Crosbie had mentioned

some part of his conduct he challenged him: the Duel was
prevented by [Joseph] Tyler's informing the magistrates

& the heroes after lieing in jail from < Saturday> Sun-

day evening to Monday were examined, Crosbie dis-

missed & Collins recommitted for trial, but afterwards

liberated on condition of quitting the state.

[From John Hodgkinson]

"I engaged Crosby for Boston & relied upon his services the first

night here in Melanthon ^ & so we parted. Monday evening I met the

proprietors & some warm & I think rude language on their part

took place: in conclusion they would not liberate us from our En-

gagements but permitted us to send another Company: in conse^

quence, Solee goes with a very good Company next week. I left

Hartf tuesday morning by 2 OClock, saw a play in Providence

Wednesday evening & arrived in Boston thursday: my firm inten-

tion was to have open'd Monday last, (17th) for tho' we play'd

Friday night, I had a Vessel ready, who took the goods & sixteen

passengers for 80 Ds: & sail'd by 4 OClock Sunday morning (11th)

—to my great dissappointment Mr & Mrs [John] Johnson, Mr
[John] Martin & Mr Crosby, all staid behind, & depriv'd the Co.

of a weeks salary; for the goods arrived safe time enough to have

opened: In consequence I do not open 'till tonight the 24th & am
very fearfull of my success 'till September the people have been so

harrass'd & drain'd. my expences also by the engagement of the

Powells are considerably heightened & God send me a safe deliver-

ance, for I tremble for one month to come. After that I shall pull

them in thick & threefold, the weather is dreadfully hot, to lend a

helping hand. I will in my next send you a list of the Company &
salaries annex'd. My advances & payments have been large. I will

subjoin you a list partly.

6 Moses Judah was Dunlap's business partner, in a looking-glass and
hardware store. See New York City Directories.

•> In The Grecian Daughter, by Arthur Murphy.
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Mr Henry 12

Mrs CoUins 20

Adet 10

Bellanger 10

Munto 35

Tyler 45

132

Freight 100

D" to Boston 80

Carting 20

Jones 20

Carpenters, property men, house clean-

ers, Letters 60

412 Ds

I spoke to Hallam on his arrival & he appointed a meeting with

me on Sunday last when he got to Boston: he did not arrive at the

time appointed, nor have I scarce seen him since!
!"

I observe by the papers that Hodgk: did open the

Haymarket Theatre Boston on Monday 24th with y®

Grecian Daughter & Romp. Read Condorcet. After tea

walk out to Woodbridge with Moses to enquire of the

Stages & then walking up the post road returned to

Amboy by the Brunswick road.

July 31st 1797. Up by 5 OClock. Foggy. Work in the

garden from 5 to 7 & from 8 to 9. Moses departs for New
York. Write to Hodgkinson.

"I have received yours of the 24th. In my last I informed you that

Wignel has taken y® Circus; I since learn, that Rickets intending

to go <Boston> Canada has let his Circus untUl Jan'' if he goes

thither & only for 3 months on a certainty. May it not be necessary

to look towards P: if W: stays until Jan^ & the New T: should be

unfit? I have rec* a letter from Prigmore {here I mention its con-

tents.) I am sorry for the disagreable events which took place at

Hartford. Let nothing ever induce you to receive Collins into the

Company again. But be careful that you do not do injustice to Mrs
K, or prevent her, by severity, from retrieving her errors whether
intended or committed: excuse my freedom on so delicate a subject.

You do not inform me, upon what terms Solee has the Theatre. I

admire your dispatch & hope success. Remember me."
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Read Hume with John. Look over the Atlus with Mrs
Brown our neighbour. Rec*^ a letter from E[Hhu] H[ub-
bard] Smith enclosing Dr [Benjamin Smith] Bartons list

or Catalogue of trees and plants for me.

EXTOACT

"Mitchill thinks the Rice Bunting and Boblincon are the same. I

know nothing of the Rice Bunt^ by that name, but what I find in

[John] Galton's History of Birds. If iiis account is just they are

not the same. He says the R : B^ did not appear in Carolina till rice

was introduced; and that they only dwell where there is rice. Now,
I have been familiar with the Boblincon from my infancy; & no rice

grows in N England. Beside, neither the definition nor the figure of

Galton are those of the Boblincon.

"Since you have been absent, this very week indeed, we have had

a visit from Dr Barton of Phil: He stayed with us one day & part

of another: & we, [Samuel Latham] Mitchill, [Edward] Miller &
myself were constantly w" him. His apology for not sending you the

promised Catalogue is the occupation of business & of printing his

new work, which is now published. He is going to Niagara; and

possibly may return this way in about 7 weeks. While here he made
out the inclosed Catalogue of Trees & Plants, natives of America, of

which there are no correct plates or drawings. It is not as ample

as one he had formed, but which, being packed away among his

things he could not readily get at. Yet I think there is enough work
for you in it.

"I had a short letter from Charles [Brockden Brown], a few days

ago. As usual, it is difficult to learn from it, what he is about. He,

however, relishes the proposal of writing for the New Hampshire
paper.^ I have written to Dennie on the subject.

"The first N° of the Medical Repository will be published next

week—Shall it be sent you?"

The rice Bunting according to [Thomas] Pen[n]ant
appears in Carolina in September & then only the female

which is properly the rice-bird. In the spring both sexes

transiently visit Carolina. Now we see the male Boblink

only in May & June, they disappear and the female ap-

pears alone; before September it is probably <both>
they disappear. Penant says that stragglers remain in

the country all y® year (Carolina). We see them in flocks

7 The Farmer's Weekly Museum, of Walpole, N. H., edited by
Joseph Dennie.
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but not so generally spread over the country as other

birds neither do they appear like natives, of New Jersey

at least; I know nothing of their nests, eggs or young.

Walk to y^ long ferry to enquire for a carriage to go to

Spotswood. Read Hume with John. Read Condorcet, Enc

:

art: Pyrola. it is Decandria monogynia (Bicornes) Calyx
quinquepartite, 5 petals, capsule quinquetocular, opening

at the angles. Platanus. this is monoecia polyandria: the

occidentalis will grow from cuttings (see Vol: 13 p: 109)

Poison & Poison tree: here after giving N. P. Foersch's

account as in [Erasmus] Darwin, but abridged, they men-
tion a memoir, which controverts it in all its parts, of

Mathew a Rhyn, published by Lambert Nolst. We drink

tea at Mr Parkers. I took the oppertunity of looking over

the Encyclopedia for certain articles of Barton's Cata-

logue: Gaultheria, it is Decandria monogynia (Bicor-

nes): exterior Calyx diphyllus, interior quinquefid:

corolla ovate: the nectarium consists of 10 subulated

points. Lythrum (purple loosestrife) decandria mono-
gynia. Lobelia (Cardinal flower) syngenesia monogamia.
Gerardia, this is didynamia angiospermia (Personatse)

Gaura, Octandria monogynia (Calycanthemse) Ceano-

thus americanus (New Jersey tea) pentandria mono-
gynia. Cephalanthus occidentalis (see Vol: 4th of these

memoirs, date July 19th)

Barton's Catalogue

1. Gaultheria procumbens, called mountain tea, is a small ever-

green, at this time in berry.

2. Kalmia latifolia & Rhododendron maximum.
3. Andromeda mariana, grows by y" sides of roads &ca, bears a

white blossom: now out of flower.

3. Lythrum Verticillatum, now in blossom, grows along the

causeway, near y" Hackensack.

4. Lobelia siphilitica.

5. Dirca palustris, or Leather wood, called also Moose wood.

Flowers early in the spring.

6. Magnolia glauca, or Beaver tree.

7. Magnolia acuminata or Cucumber Tree.

8. Cornus Canadensis, grows near the falls of Pasaeg. a very

small shrub.
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9. Verbena hastata; a beautifull plant growing in the meadows
near Elizabeth town, and along the causeway, now in flower.

10. Rhus radicans or Poison Vine, called also Mercury.

11. Gerardia flava, now in flower.

12. Laurus Benzoin, called spice Wood, grows in a rich soil and
flowers early in the Spring.

13. Pyrola maculata, or spotted wintergreen, now in flower. A
very common plant.

14. Pyrola umbellata, called in Pensylvania, Pynsisensa which is

the Indian name: an evergreen—now in flower.

15. Guara biennis, of which there is no plate.

16. All the different species of Vaccinium or Hurtleberry.

17. Our common Hickory, and our common Butternut (y* Juglans

cineria of Wangenheim).
18. Plantanus occidentalis, or common Button wood.

19. Ceanothus Americanus, or New Jersey tea. very common

—

now in flower.

20. Cephalanthus occidentalis, now in blossom. This is also called

Button wood—grows by the sides of creeks, runs, &c.

21. Mitchella repens, a beautiful evergreen with white blossoms.

I brought home from Mr P's y^ 3d Vol: of Enc:

August 1st 1797. Up by 5 OClock, cool as has been the

weather lately, cloudy: work in the Garden until 9 with

y* interval of breakfast. Read Hume with John. Call on
Mr Kearny he now asks £130, for his land on y^ hill. R^
again w*^ John. Read Condorcet. Walk up to the hill.

Neighbours visit us. r^ Enc: art's: Bradypus Sloth.

Botany.

August 2d. Up at 5. Still no rain tho' the cold east

wind continues with clouds. Work in the Garden both

before & after breakfast. Read Hume with John: read

news papers. Talyrands memoir & Palmers ^ oration ; this,

oration gives me a higher idea of the man Than I had;

indeed, it is energetic, philosophic & benevolent. Taly-

rand has the same idea with many others viz that Ameri-
cans are less passionate than other peoples. Their actions

as a nation certainly accord with this character. Is it not,

^Elihu Palmer, An enquiry relative to the moral & political im-
provement of the human species . . . Oration . . . in . . . New York
on the Fourth of July. N. Y., 1797.
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if SO, because they have been less shackled with civil &
religious prejudices than any other people? To suppose

that there is any physical cause for Americans being less

passionate or less under the dominion of passion, than

other people, appears absurd : we can therefore only sup-

pose the cause moral. And shall we not find a sufficient

cause in their liberty & its immediate consequences, a

habit of thmking and its attendant tranquillity. Thinking
gives strength to reason, and before Reason the Passions

fade away. Desirable state! from which at present we
are very far removed; tho', perhaps, nearer than anjr

other Nation. Read Condorcet: Enc: art: Pyrrho. A little

rain. Walk. Read w*'' the boy. read Condorcet. Think on
my romance of Charles Tomson: In the journal of the

Heroine we find a letter from her friend who had been

by her parents to France, in which that friend expresses

her pleasure in finding those schemes of virtue which had
been the topics of their conversation, developed in the

writings of the French philosophers & promises to send

her the books. Finish reading Condorcet.

August 3d. Wind still East with very slight showers.

Up at Yo past 5 work in the Garden. Read Hume with

John. Walk with my Wife & Margaret. Receive a letter

from Hodgkinson written the day after his last (25 July).

"You will be sorry to hear of our commencement last

night to 220 Dollars! it was very hot to be sure: every

thing off with the loudest approbation & if I can but
fight over 5 weeks I have no doubt of doing every thing

we wish. Mr. Solee the manager of Charlestown has leas'd

the old [John Street] Theatre for 5 years & after several

meetings for mutual good understanding, we have at last

signed Articles not to interfere with each others Seasons

during the term of our holding under penalty of 10,000

Ds: nor to engage the performers of each other with[ou]t
mutual consultation & consent, ''our seasons are for 5 mo:
from June to October, the others 6 from Nov: to April."

he advises me to see Wignel & threaten that if he plays

in N: Y: in the summer seasons we will assist in estab-
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lishing a Baltimore winter theatre & have a summer
comp: in Philadelphia: he wishes me to supply him with

sperm: Candles & hard & complains of the expence. "My
additions to the Company are Mr & Mrs C. Powell 32 Ds

:

Mr & Mrs S Powell & miss Harrison, 42 Ds: Mr & Mrs
Simpson & 2 Miss Westrays 50 Ds: Mrs Pick, 12 Ds:

the latter on acc^ of y'' approaching illness of Mrs Hodg-
kinson & the present one of Mrs Seymour (who has been

confined to her bed ever since before we left Hartford &
is pronounced in a Consumption) became absolutely

necessary."

In our walk I plucked a branch of the Cephalanthus

Occidentalis : some of the blossoms had fallen & the fruit

was swelling the balls, some had not yet burst out &
some were in vigour & very oderiferous: there are many
of these small trees in this neighbourhood. Receive news
papers from N: Y: read them. Read Kalm: Enc: arts:

Sierra Leona, Senegal, Scripture. Rain all the afternoon.

August 4th. Wind at N: E: with rain. Up at i/^ past 5,

work a little in the Garden. Read H with the boy. Clean

my Gun. Read Enc: art: Portugal, Pleasure. What rea-

son have we to suppose that the person who declared

himself to be Sebastian at Venice, was not that unfortu-

nate prince? This work (y^ Enc:) is very generally dif-

fused over America: it is a great misfortune, perhaps,

that this edition was not compiled by philosophers in-

stead of religionists. R*^ with John. Read Kalm. Enc:

arts: Burgundy, Quercus &c. Penant Art: White part-

ridge. A great deal of rain. John as he often does sails

round the world on the map & visits the places Cook in-

troduced him to. Call at Mrs Terrills.

Aug' 5th. The weather is changed & seems clearing off

with showers, A humming bird flew into the room & my
wife shutting down the windows I caught it. Tho' I have

often seen them in motion, & preserved, I never had a

living one in my hand before, it is, to be sure, very

beautifuU: this was a female & answers to penants de-
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scription except some streaks of spots down the throat

and a very brilliant spot of crimson & gold where the

throat unites with the breast about the size of a pea.

Rec"^ two letters from Hodgkinson. Read Hume w*^ John.

John reads for me penants Art: of the Honeysucker.

Finish reading Kalm. Write to Hodgkinson. Showers con-

tinue w''' some thunder. Evening, walk with my wife &
Children. Read in penant. Night rain.

August 6th Sunday. Cloudy; wind at west. Walk out

to Bloodgoods to get Turnip seed & butter: the old man
walked with me to my nearest lot or orchard; he is to

plough up a swamp of about an acre, carry the swamp
earth & spread upon y^ adjoining ground, cart in sand &
clay in its stead & sow it with Timothy: I think by this

means to improve some acres into meadow, between the

orchard and the south east Wood. Pick mushrooms.
Bloodgood & I had some farther talk on the subject of

my becoming proprietor of the lot now his son's & he
(the son) farming the whole for me—he has consulted

his son about it & I believe it will take place when I can

purchase. Home: read Hume with John. Call at Mr
Parker's. Read Rousseau. L'amour de soi, is here de-

fined. (1st Dialogue) that sentiment which induces the in-

dividual to seek happiness; Amour propre, is that senti-

ment which derives satisfaction from the unhappiness of

others. The man who best knows how to love himself

will be the most virtuous man. Read in y^ 9th vol: of

these memoirs. R*^ Hume with John. It rain'd again dur-

ing the mid day.

August 7th. Preparing to visit New York. After break-

fast I walked off for Woodbridge, the two Children by
agreement go with me as far as the Barracks to carry my
little bundle; I took them nearly to the parting roads,

kiss'd them, sent them back hand in hand, after walking

some way I looked back thro' my glass and saw that

Margaret had submitted that John should drive her as

his horse with a rush whip & they both were galloping
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into town. I got a place in a Stage & left Woodb : about

9 OCl: Mr John Heard with me, in the stage was Mr
Van Allen of N: Y: one of y^ Editors of y^ Diary a young

man. At Eliz : town I call'd at Crowells : here Dr [Nicho-

las] Romayne joyned us. There was likewise in y^ car-

riage a pensylvania Farmer, he spoke highly of the effects

of y^ Gypsum—Ashes for Turnips—Lime on some soils

—Indian Corn should have but 3 grains to the hill &
should be depriv'd as it grows of the young shoots. I

talked yesterday with Bloodgood about the Gum. (see

Vol: 13 p: 130) he knew that the old trees gave red gum
timber and knew the durable qualities of it, but said,

people generable [sic] cut them young for house timber

as they were so straight & tall. The meadow & marshes

near the causeway from New Ark to N. Y. are now rich

with flowers, as we walked partly over I plucked a flower

of the Decandria class the pistillum of which was passed

horizontally thro' the erect stamina in a singular man-
ner: knowing that Romayne formerly lectured here on

Botany I asked him what it was but he did not know it,

nor any other of the plants in bloom, even the Azalia

Viscosa. About 3 OClock we arrive at New York. Mr.

James Davenport of Stamford is dead. I call'd on Smith

& he on me but we afterwards met atWW W's. To enable

him to open the Circus ^ as a Theatre, [Thomas] Wignell

has now a note for [blank] Ds: for discount in the Bank
endorsed by Hugh Gaine. I call'd at Mrs Fortunes ^'^ to

see Mrs [Joseph] Jefferson, in his last letter to her he

said they were preparing the Siege of Belgrade for

Wednesday & had hopes from it. I call'd at the New
Theatre & learned that Henderson is out of town: they

have proceeded very well: Robertson thinks things are

rather more forward than he calculated for. At Woolsey's

I was introduced to Mr. [Hezekiah L.] Hosmer M [ember

» Ricketts' Circus or Amphitheatre, Greenwich Street, south of Rec-
tor Street, New York City. Stokes, Iconography of Manhattan Island,

III, 986.

i*>Euphemia Fortune, boarding house, 13 John Street. N. Y. City
Directory, 1797.
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of] C[ongress], Johnson was there likewise Miss Alsop.

Call at M : Rogers the family are out of town.

Aug^ 8th. Rec"^ another letter from Hodgkinson. In his

3d letter from Boston he tells me that, his 2d night, Mrs
Johnson's appearance brought 144 Ds : that his expences

will be weekly upwards 1000 Ds: & is much distress'd:

this is dated July 27th. In his 4th he says that he for the

purpose of opposing Wignel, has let Solee have the Phil:

Theatre who goes off there immediately. "Mr and Mrs
Barret, Mr & Mrs Williamson, Mr & Mrs Jones, Mr and
Mrs. Cleveland, Mr & Mrs Barnard {he is a capital

Comedian just arriv'd) Mr & Mrs Hughes, Mr & Mrs
Whitlock, Miss Broadhurst, Mr Bates & two Darleys

are ready on the spot, these with many others subordi-

nate form a most capital Company & will by comparison

with his stand very pre eminent." he talks of forward-

ing opposition to him at Baltimore &c. "Hallam has

never yet spoken to me, but seems studiously to avoid

it; & you know I detest his conduct & principles so much,
that if he never enter'd into any treaty or bargain with

me personally, it would be a cause of considerable happi-

ness: On Saturday I paid him no Salary & wish you to

inform me if the interest upon his property is to be in-

cluded as usual?" He say the weeks receipts are 628 Ds:
"disbursements full 1100." that Hallam would not go

with a division to Newport, he then states this plan

"Solee going to P: leaves Hartford vacant; I shaU pro-

pose a division of the Company to go on small salaries

till the latter end of September & if their benefits do not

make up their balance of Salary, receiv'd by those that

stay & Journey I will on their return pay the deficiency:

this wiU for the present lighten my expence from 60 to

70 Ds: nightly. If they object, I will propose an accept-

ance of two thirds salary for 6 weeks & if neither of these

can be accepted I will shut up the doors: this will want
money to put the scheme in execution, & I have none,

nor hope of present relief from my embarrassment but
from you: but let what will be the consequence I will
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trouble you for no more after: Williamson setts of

Wednesday & I shall be obliged to give a draft on you
for 150 & what you can borrow I dare say you will send

me immediately &c" In the 5th letter (rec'^ to day) dated

last friday Aug* 4th he says that on Monday 2d Week he

took 380 Ds & on Wednesday to Seige of Belgrade 299

Ds: "I have accomplished the Hartford Scheme tho not

so much to my own ease in point of numbers as might be
wish'd: the Hallams would not stir, but I have engaged

Chalmers & Williamson the singer for that and N. Y.

next Winter. Wignell would have had them there if I

had not, & the Hartford scheme could not have been

carried on. Chalmers has accepted of 25 Ds weekly for

the Winter, and Williamson 18—these engagements will

both be of consequence to us & prevent their opposing

us—the Hartford party are

Chalmers Mrs S Powell

Cleveland Mrs Cleveland

Williamson (singer) Mrs Simpson
S Powell Mrs Seymour
Dickenson Miss Westray
Kenny Miss E Westray
Seymour
McKnight
Simpson

Music: Nicolai, Adet, Joli, Falconer.

I have contracted with Solee the Manager of Charles-

town to play one night in Hartford as he passes thro'

sharing with us after the receipt of 100 Ds:. Three nights

at N: Y: (if the Theatre can possibly be prepared which
I will thank you to look to) sharing with us after 200 Ds:

& in Phil : we are to share all receipts after the expences

are paid, it will be necessary for you to give letters of

Authority to Mr. Solee at Phil: & also to acquaint him
that the property is bound to Mr. Bradford as a Printer

:

this last circumstance Hallam recently acquainted me
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with." He then presses me for money—says I must pay
Williamson 100 Ds: &c &c.

I got up to day at 6, it rained in the night & rains

untill late in the afternoon. Write a little on yesterdays

events. Call on Smith: he shewed me last night a letter

from Brown in which he make many charges against him-
self as to his conduct towards me last winter in terms

mysterious & unintelligible; now S shews me 2 dialogues

called Alcouin sent on by him to be forwarded to Bennies
paper: there is much truth philosophical accuracy and
handsome writing in the essay. S. read me some of his

own productions since my absence. I rec"^ from him No. 1

Vol: 1 of y^ Medical Repository & paid as the proposals

require. Miller came in & we had some pleasant conver-

sation. I call'd at Gaines and learned that Wignel] has

gone to Boston, & that his Co: expect to play about the

25th Inst. I was again at Smith's, he pointed out to me
the review of the memoirs of Emma Courtney: there is

strength in it. I dine at W W W's.^^ Home & write. At
the store & again at Smith's where Mitchill came in &
joined us: we resumed the subject of the Rice Bunting

& Boblincon but we could not come to a conclusion—it

was questioned if the Whippoorwill was the same with

the night Hawk, I doubt it not: we had much pleasant

conversation. Drank tea at Home w'^ G M W ^^ & Jos:

Sterlitz. Look for Staten Island boats & call on Miss
Alsop, there I found Smith & Johnson. Home to meet
John Kent, who agrees to resume his situation in my
employ. Call at W W W's & pass an agreeable half hour.

Capf" Heard sups with me & I go to bed past eleven.

Aug' 9th. Up at 5 & prepare to return to Amboy. Bor-

row 200 Ds which M : Judah is to inclose in a letter which
I leave open with him for Hodgkinson. In the letter I

tell Hodgkinson: that Mr Hallam is entitled to no in-

terest as formerly, because we do not employ any of his

11 William Walton Woolsey, brother of Mrs. William Dunlap. See
Introduction.

12 George Muirson Woolsey, youngest brother of Mrs. William
Dunlap.
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property, hav^ purchased his part of what we use, but
that of any thing we may receive from the N: Y: or Phil:

Theatres, Mr H has as formerly half. After an early

breakfast I sate off for Amboy in company with Mrs
Woolsey my wifes mother & Mr John Heard, we dined
at Mr Heard's and he & his Wife went down to Amboy
to tea w*'' us. Call at Mr Stevens's with my wife.

Amboy August 10th 1797. Up at half past 5, walk with
y^ Children & pick Mushrooms. Work in the Garden.
Read Hume with John. After diner walk out with my
Gun; the singing birds are fast disappearing. Mrs Parker

& her daughters were with us in the Evening.

[Aug.] 11th Up early & work in the Garden; read
E H S's dissertation on the plague at Athens with very
great pleasure. R"^ Hume with John. Mr & Mrs Crowell
from Eliz:town came to see us & staid till after tea.

R*^ H w''^ John. Read Mitchill on Manures: M[edical]
R[epository]

[Aug.] 12th Rain. Read Morton on y^ continued Fever
&c. M : R : Read Hume with John who was much struck

by the story & affected by the fate of Gourdon the Archer
who killed the ruffian Rich"^ 1st. read in Med: repository.

Mr Heard sending his Coachee for us, we all went to

Woodbridge to dinner & returned in the evening.

Showers. Read in Enc: Arts: Siam, Siberia: examine
y^ maps. Night hard rain.

August 13th Sunday. Showers. John reads Alexanders
feast for me. Read Fourcroy speech on Nitre, M : R : this

gives a very clear conception of the formation of

Mitchill's Oxyd of Azote. R"* w"" John, Hume. Read over

again M : on Manures & finish the pamphlet. Day proves

fine. Walk. R'^ again with John in Hume & 2 Articles

in y® Enc: viz Blois & Becket.

[Aug.] 14th Up early. Quite cool. Work in y^ Garden.

After breakfast go with Dr Wright the physician of the
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place over to Staten Island to shoot Snipe: return about

4 OC: Drink tea at Mrs. Terrils. Read in [Erasmus Dar-
win's] Botanic Garden. Rec'^ a letter from M : Judah in-

forming me that Solee had arrived in N: Y:

New York Aug' 15th Arrived here after a pleasant pas-

sage by water about 3 OClock. Rec"^ letters from Hodgkin-
son filled with ill fortune—write to him.

"I have just received yours of the 9th Aug* & one written since,

without date. In my last but one to you I advised either to pro-

portion the Salaries to the receits or close. I now repeat it. In my
last I sent you 200 Ds: the receit of which by you must be since

your last. I can send no more; we may as well stop at once. How
I shall pay what I owe here I know not. As to the loan of 500 Ds:
at Boston it must be paid but more time must be given—for any
other loan made there I will not be responsible"

I will not finish this letter untill tomorrow—I feel dis-

trust of myself. Falconi has call'd on me & I have prom-
ised him the Theatre after Solee's departure. Smith
drank tea with G M W & self and went with me to M:
Rogers ^^ & W W W's, the families were out Betsey

R excepted: we went to [James] Kents & pass'd the

evening there, Boyd & W W W joining us. Kent read us

the Gov''^ request to him (as Recorder) with the other

Magistrates to attend the execution of Young on thurs-

day next : the Sheriff being apprehensive of a risque, the

Gov^ has order'd out a large detachment of the Militia

with arms & ammunition to attend the Sheriff: these

orders Kent read to us. G M W has been to see a learned

Pig to night. Weather still cool.

Aug' 16th Up a little after 5: my night was restless

and unhappy, my present feelings are those of debility

and sickness. Write in continuation [to John Hodgkin-

son:]

"unless made for, and applied to the purpose, of closing the business

& discharging such part of the enormous company we are now

18 Moses Rogers, husband of Mrs. William Dunlap's half-sister,

Sarah (Woolsey) Rogers.
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burthen 'd with as will give some hopes of supporting the remainder
during the Autumn. The proprietors of the Theatre, knowing your
situation will undoubtedly give time for the payment of their divi-

dend and you must seize this opportunity of gaining an alteration

in the terms on which we hold it, paying a certain sum onlxj after

the receit of a certain sum; I am convinced that we cannot pay 10
per cent on the receits of a summer scheme; y® number of nights

which you have contracted to play in Boston must be lessen'd, so

as to give an oppertunity of passing by some of the hottest weather
without playing; unless these matters can be alleviated, we had
better give up the Boston Theatre, and for the future, lay by 6 or

7 weeks in July & August, play on reduced salaries or as we can,

a losing game, at Hartford, and make our N: Y: seasons as long

as possible."

The morning is very fine, I walked up to the old The-
atre, they are making preparations. Saw Gamage for a
few minutes. Went to the New Theatre, there has been
a good deal done since I was there & much is doing:

To H in continuation

"by playing in the Fall in N: Y: we shall prevent a summer estab-

lishment there, a matter of vast consequence; & it will be better to

play thro' a long season at moderate profit, and thereby prevent
such an establishment, than thro' a short one at the greatest pos-
sible advantage with such an encumbrance. That there would be
some disadvantage in giving up the Boston scheme I grant, but
there can be none to equal what you have suffered, and the loss and
distress occasioned by attempting to keep up a large establishment
thro' the summer, in short, by acting upon great uncertainties and
promising too much. I feel for you Hodgkinson. I began this letter

last night but was too much distress'd to go on. I have bent the
whole force of my mind to the subject & the result is as above. If

we cannot obtain the Boston Theatre on better terms I hope w^e

shall never exhibit in it after this Fall—indeed—at any rate—after

we shall be fixed in our new Th: I believe we shall be better w^thout
it. I will write tomorrow in continuation—read this more than once
& take no offence at it, our interest is one."

After breakfast I again went to the old Theatre to look

for Solee & repeated the visit in vain. I saw Cooper, he
behaves like a boy. I saw Barnard, apparently a smart
Man, he is engaged with Wignel. I went down to WiUiam-
son's lodgings & saw him & his Wife. I came up with
him to rehearsal & saw Barret—a fool—a coxcomb—an
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old Coxcomb. I call'd at M: Rogers's but saw nobody,

call'd at W W Ws & saw his wife & children; call'd at

J[ohn] Cozines. he was out, his sons arm is cut off &
he is getting better—call'd at A[ndrew] Smyth's. Solee

call'd on me & proves to be a very genteel, acute, french-

man, who lodged at Mrs Amy's New Port when I was
there with my Wife, 4 years ago I believe it is. Began

another letter to Hodgkinson. Smith drank tea with me
& we walked together. I call'd Gaine's, he is out of Town.
Evening at W W W's & M : Rogers's.

To Hodgkinson

"Solee play'd twice at Hartford, the 2 nights together 170 Ds: He
understands your agreement with him as intending that, at the

close of his performing at N: Y: whatever shall remain after de-

ducting 200 Ds: per night from the gross receits shall be divided

between him & us; and at Phil: the same calculation to be made
at the close of his season, deducting the nightly expences & sharing

the remainder; & moreover, that as we are to share equally with

him in profits at Phil: so we are to be at half the risque. Whether
this is the intention of your agreement with him you can best judge.

He supposes his expences at Phil will be 250 Ds: per night. Wignell

has gone to Phil: which has determined Solee to go thither imme-
diately, leaving the Company to play here 3 nights & then follow,

if his letter to me shall authorize them. I mentioned to him Wig-

nell's journey to Providence with Hallam, and he apprehends some

attempt to prevent his getting possession of the House. I have en-

gaged the Theatre after Solee's departure, to Falconi, he to pay me
^ of the receits after deducting the expence, which can be but

trifling. I now again read over your two last letters—the reduction

of Salaries is indeed a great point gain'd—you should write on to

Hartford and have matters explained there. I do not see the neces-

sity of my coming to Boston, as you do; if you can go on with the

business, you can employ an accountant which will be less expensive

than my journey & support. I have seen Hyde who undertakes to

send the Beds &c for you. Think again & again of what I said in

my last respecting the Boston scheme—if we are away henceforward

in the Fall we shall have Wignell or somebody here, & even inde-

pendent of that, I think our interest requires us to quit Boston after

this season."

Aug' 17th This day I left N: Y: again and got home
to my family in the evening, leaving this little volume
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behind me, consequently I have not written on it from

the 17th untill now the 24th havuig yesterday return'd

to New York : in the interval my employment at Amboy
has been pretty much as heretofore, my reading prin-

cipally in Darwin's Botanic Garden. On my arrival yes-

terday I call'd on E H S who show'd me Godwins late

work "The Inquirer" which he has purchased for me. I

found a letter from Hodg : dated Aug* 18th in w^ he says

"I rec^ last Saturday your letter w'"" 200 Ds: & hope now
not to want more than the payment of the Bill borrow'd

from Mr. Stimson, but for Heaven's sake take care of

that." He tells me that on Monday he had 297 Ds: & on

Wednesday to his own piece 517 Ds: & he still wishes

me to come.
Aug' 24th 1797

"To J Hodg:

I yesterday rec" yours of the 18th; it gives me breath. Solee

opened here last friday (18th) to 374 Ds: and play'd again on

Monday to 315. I hear much praise of Mrs Williamson little Pickle.

Last night (Wednesday 23d) Wignel opened with "Venice Preserv'd"

& "Who's y'' dupe" to (I presume from appearances) very consid-

erably more than 1000 Ds
:

; the performance was highly approved

& I believe Mrs Merry has made a lasting impression. With the

money I receive from Solee I hope to pay Mr Williamson the 100

Ds he lent you. The New Theatre goes on & Robertson thinks

may be ready in December. My notes, given to set you off are now
falling due. I have again to borrow for their payment; if I can raise

more for you I will; but as to coming on to you at present it is

next to impossible."

Running about to see & borrow money & to settle the

unfortunate debt contracted for Crosbie. Settle Crosbie's

affair. CaU on Wignel, not up. Call again on Wignel but

did not see him. I saw Reinagle & Morris. Having inocu-

lated or buded some trees on the 20th at Amboy I now
read the article ''Grafting" in y^ Enc:. Dine with WWW.
Smith, Mitchill & self go to see some Elks which are in

town, 2 males, a female & a fawn. Surely if Penants figure

& discription of y^ Moose, (which he says is the same

species as y^ Elk,) are accurate, the Elk is a very different

species of the Cervus. Smith took y^ dimension & I
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sketch'd the Animal. Read Enc: they follow Penant.

Smith drank tea with me & we went to the John St. Th

:

where to a very thin Audience 130 Ds: was performed

"The Gamester & Romp." Mrs Barrets performance was
very respectable & her appearance Majestic, there was not

much else to praise but Mrs. Williamson's Romp. Barret

is not equal to the first place in a Company now & here.

Wignel was there & most of his performers, he was
mighty friendly. Harwood unexpectedly address'd me &
I exchanged a few words with him. Wignel's folks were

tittering at the performers & Williamson declares

Cooper's Pierre, execrable, Morton's Jaffier very so so,

& Mrs Merry's last nights performance "below par."

Barret says he saw "nothing to be frightened at." Got
to bed near 1 OClock.

Aug' 25th 1797. Up after 6 a little. Solee arrives &
informs me that Mr & Mrs Whitlock will be here to-

morrow, as he must stand his ground owing to y® Fever

gaining footing in Phil: He proposes playing here one

Month. He rec^ possession of y® Phil: Th: from North,

to whom he return'd the keys: he is pleased with y^

Theatre.

Memorandum for M Judah

On Monday morning at 10 OClock, call on Mr Hardenbrook with

the note enclosd for 500 Ds: endors'd by G M Woolsey & receive

his check for the amount paying his demand for discount & charg-

ing y* same to my acct. & take up y* note due that day. At the

same time, give Mr Hardenbrook D[unlap] & J[udah]'s note for

400 Ds or 500, if he pleases at 60 days endorsed by me, for his check

to the amount, settling the discount & immediately procure post-

notes for the sum & remit it enclose to Mr Hodgkinson, Boston.

The Note for 600 Ds : for Bank disc* you will not neglect."

Mr. Solee & I had a long conversation he seems to

consider himself as engaged in a scheme with Hodgk:
& me which he is to conduct, we incurring equal risque

with him & sharing the Profits. I differ'd in opinion with

him & length agreed to leave the matter as the following

letter will set forth.
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Aug* 26th

To Hodgk:

I am sorry to inform you that Mr Solee's intended opening in

Phil: is, for y*' present, impeded by the appearance of a contagious

fever there, which has very much alarm'd the inhabitants & must

prohibit Theatrical exhibitions for some weeks to come, perhaps

untill winter: this circumstance renders it necessary for you imme-

diately to answer my question, whether it was the intention of your

agreement with Mr Solee, that, as we were to share profits so we

were to share risques, put to you in mine of the 16th instant, for,

Mr Solee, having play'd the 3 nights agreed for & finding it neces-

sary to continue here at least 3 or 4 weeks, has brought on from

PhU: Mr & Mrs Whitlock (at least they are to be here tomorrow)

is making preparations to stand in opposition to Wignel, and sup-

poses that by his agreement with you, we, are bound, to stand at

half his risque.

I have differ'd in opinion with Mr Solee concerning the meaning

of your agreement with him, not supposing that you would involve

me in so extensive a scheme without my consent; but, at the same

time agreeing to abide by your decision or explanation, e i, if you,

in answer to this (which Mr S & self shall anxiously expect) say

that your agreement w" Mr S involves us in all the expences of his

scheme and all its risques I shall acquiesce. In the mean time, I have

agreed, that Mr S goes on with his exhibitions and if it appears that

it was not your intention to enter on these risques, Mr S will de-

termine on some other arrangement & shall not be charged with any

rent for y* use of y* Th: during y" time he awaits your answer; if

your agreement is, as he explains it, then, the intermediate time,

shall be included in the scheme, as tho' no difference of opinion be-

tween him & me had arisen."

I then require of him to know Hallams opinions &c.

The last evening I was again at the Circus where the

"Road to ruin" & "Prize" was perform to 500 Ds or more.

As soon as I had finished the above letter to H & eat

a hasty breakfast I departed for Amboy in the Stage.

Van Allen was again my companion to Woodbridge, he

seems fixed in unbelief but by no means in a perfect sys-

tem of morality, tho' I should judge well dispos'd: we
had much conversation. I dined at Mr Heard's and he &
Jack went down to Amboy with me, where I found the

family well. Thunder & rain in y^ night.

Amboy, Aug' 27th 1797. Sunday. Ride out to Wood-
bridge with my wife & breakfast at Mr Heard's : a lovely
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morning. We talked of a trip to Bethlehem. Return home.

Read Hume with John. My wife reads in the Inquirer.

Read in Darwin. Walk out to the Hill with my Wife &
Children.

Aug' 31st. Nothing material has happened during this

interval: I have read in the Inquirer, read with John &
walked out with my gun, particularly on Monday y® 28th

when I went down on the Amboy salt meadow with Mr
Patten of Woodbridge to determine some fencing.

Wednesday Afternoon I walked out & drank tea with y^

Heards, my wife going out with Mrs. Truxon. Thursday

(to day) I went with my Wife to Brunswick, from thence

to Spotswood, where we dined & I engaged a hundred

apple trees at 15 Ds: & then returned home by the way
of South Amboy. The Philadelphians are flying from the

contagious fever we see many on their road to N: Y:

Sepf 1st 1797. Very warm. August has been a cool

month. Receive a letter from H in which he says his in-

tention was by no means to share risques with Solee, this

is in answer to mine of 16th Aug': I write to Solee send-

ing an extract from Hodk's letter & telling him I will

answer any proposals he may make me for the Theatre.

[Sept.] 2d. Hot sun, but considerable wind. Receive

another letter from Hodgkinson. Take my gun & my
boy & walk out to Bloodgood's. Attend the funeral of

James Goelets little boy. Read in enquirer, and read with

John in Humes England. M: Judah informs me that

Solee play'd on Saturday last, to 70 or 80 Ds: he then

repaired & clean'd the house & brought out Mrs Whit-
lock in Isabella to 280 Ds: & was last night to play in

opposition to Wignel, "School for Scandal" at both

houses! ! Our peaches are now ripe, 3 Trees of my setting

out now bearing in the Garden, 1 of them bore last year.

[Sept.] 3d Sunday. Walk out with my wife & children

to the hill, we met the Bloodgoods, the old man tells me
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that a Man of y*' name of Kenzie has taken possession

of a part of my meadow on the Raritan, & has mow'd &
stack'd it & I have appointed to meet the Bloodgood's

on y'' Meadow tomorrow, & to see Kenzie & let him
know whose property it is. Read H[ume] w'^ John. Writ-

ing releases between Bloodgood and myself for an ex-

change of Salt Meadow. Read in y" Inquirer, essay on

professions, this reminds me of Mandiville. I have been

myself a shopkeeper but I never was a thorough bred one.

I never forgot the dignity of man, the tone of my voice,

my gesture and my attitude were regulated by those of

the person who addressed me ; to the polite, I was polite,

not from an insidious motive, but from genuine sym-

pathy; with the haughty, I was reserved, and to the in-

solent I was—I fear sometimes insolent.—always repelling.

This Essay on trades & professions has no novelty, to

me, yet its congeniality to my own sentiments makes it

delightfull.

Aug' [sic for September] 4th I went in search of Ken-
zie but did not find him. Wild pigeons now begin to

appear tho' not in great numbers. Read H[ume] with

John. Go with my Wife & her mother to Mrs Truxon's.

Call at Mr Parkers. Read to my Wife in the Inquirer.

[Sept.] 5th Work in the Garden. Read with John.

Write on y'' releases. Read in Inquirer.

[Sept.] 6th Walk out early with my Gun in search of

pigeons but got none. After breakfast I walked down to

Corringtons gave some directions respecting my Buck-

wheat & purchased 400 rails for fencing. I then went up
to young Bloodgoods, John with me. After dinner John &
I walk to Aaron Bloodgoods we signed the releases.

[Sept.] 7th Preparing to return to New York w'" my
family. Afternoon walk with my Wife & Children, meet
Mr and Mrs Heard coming to see us & return.
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[Sept.] 8th All day in the Boat coming to N: Y: where

we arrived at i/^ past 10 much fatigued.

New York [Sept.] 9th Not well, and my mind much
disturb by the difficulty of borrowing money, more by

the necessity.

[Sept.] 10th Sunday. Morning with Smith & Johnson.

Afternoon, Johnson at my house. Evening at W W Wool-

seys. M: Judah goes to his Father's.

[Sept.] nth Attend at the store. Write to Mr Chal-

mers. ''Before the receipt of this you will be in possession

of 2 Boxes of Sperm : Candles, one of 30 lbs. the other of

2914 lbs. Ship'd on board the Sloop Geneva Capt° Josiah

Hempstead.
Mr Wignel's answer respecting the note is, that if you

will get it out of the hands of Mr. Sergeant, he will pay it.

If I can serve you in this business let me have your di-

rections."

Write to Hodgkinson

"Since my last I have received several letters from you, the last

of which is dated the 5th Inst. I will acknowledge & answer them
regularly in my next, by this post I must be brief. The first money
you can spare send it to me, if it is only 50—nay 20 Ds: at a time.

Falconer was in town 3 days, I was at Amboy and did not see him.

Wignel has not accepted Chalmers's draft, but says if he will get

the note from Mr Sergeant, it shall be paid, of this I to day inform

Mr Chalmers to whom, by request, I have sent 2 Boxes of Sperm
Candles. There are no favourable accounts from Phil: I am not

well. Adieu."

Continued "Fennell made his first appearance here in Zanga ^* on
Friday night, I did not get to town untill i/^ past 10, therefore did

not see him; the people here with whom I am conversant speak of

him as the best Tragedian they ever saw. Mr Gaine's words to me
on the subject of the comparative merits of our Company & Wig-
nel's, were "The people thing they have some good Actors, but no
actor so generrally good as Hodgkinson."

This morning has passed away as Saturday did, in

anxious attempts to borrow money. Finish reading the

1* In the tragedy, The Revenge, by Edward Young.
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Enquirer. Begin to Copy the letter to Holcroft. Hear
John read: but every thing is done with distracted

attention

To Hodgkinson

"On Friday evening Solee play'd Bunkers Hill by right from Mr
Barret & for his benefit after expences, there was about 500 Ds in

y° house as I learn and Saturday night the piece was repeated to

something above 200. The week before last his (Solee's) weeks re-

ceipts were something above 200 Ds:. Mrs Williamson, Mrs Whit-
lock & Mrs Barret have <many> admirers, the first, many; but

the men of that House do not go do^n & throw the Company quite

out of estimation. I sent on "Bunker Hill & some News papers by
the Young Eagle: Mr Burke is here and has had some words with

Solee & Barret on pretence of not having authorized Barret to play

the piece except in the environs of Boston, tho' y° written authority

contains no such limitation: He says he had agreed with you to

have it play'd here he having ever>' 3d night—this he told Mr. Judah
—however he has bargained with Solee to let him play it & take

a share in the profits and to night is advertised as the Author's

night with a few words in the Authors own style on the Bill. The
piece is—as it ought to be execrated."

Sepf 12th 1797. To Hodgkinson in continuation

—

"I now proceed to inform you of last nights Theatricals—first

conjuring you, if you have any money to spare, not to lend it to any
stranger as in the case of Taylor, but however small the sum, send

it to me in U S notes: for besides the trouble of having Taylors

note accepted & collected and the risque of disapointment, I must
at any rate wait 30 days whilst I am paying 3 p Ct per month for

the money—more—while I am running about town to borrow, sub-

ject to mortifications which almost weary me of life. I last night

saw Mrs Merry's Juliet with much delight, there were a great many
people present, the first and most respectable of our people; whilst

at John Street, Bunkers Hill was performing to a mere rabble,

amount^ to a house of about 200 Ds—and even they execrated it."

As you say you "shall be exceedingly anxious" tiU you have my
sentiments on your scheme of buying up the Circus's, I will proceed

to give you such ideas as my limited information & other circum-

stances suggest. You say "Ricketts's lease expires next year" now I

am informed that it runs 4 or 5 years yet to come: of tliis I shall

be informed to certainty. LaUsons Circus is roof'd & I beleive nearly

finish'd in a style of much elegance. If these were ours, cannot others

be built? And if Circus's can be built which will answer as Theatres,

cannot Theatres be built on similar plans? If Lailson can build
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shall I not believe that Wignel can build? And I do believe that if

he buiJt out of the town he would have business in Sept' & Ocf,

we away. Far be it from me to contemn your schemes for our mu-
tual advantage, tho' I believe the present to be founded on a mis-

take. <// Wignel had> You, I believe, suppose the law prohibiting

Wooden buildings includes the whole City, whereas, without in-

fringing that law. Wooden buildings may be erected any where to

the northward of Cherry Street Beekman St* or of a line running

across the Park from Beekman Street to Partition Street and thence

to y^ Hudson, thus leaving without the verge of prohibition many
lots nearly as well situated as the New Th: I have consulted the

law & good Counsel."

The time, which, by our engagement We must stay at Boston,

makes me look on that scheme with some thing more than dissapro-

bation. Think not that I mean by this to cast any censure on your
negociation or that I have forgot that it once met with my ap-

probation."

The greater part of this day has been pass'd in fruitless

attempts to raise money. Gamage gave me hopes that

he could procure 900 or 1000 Ds on my land at Amboy
but he has not yet accomphshed it. I saw & had some
conversation with Wignel this morning. He says that he
came on from Philadelphia with an intention of hiring

our J St Theatre for 12 nights, and then returning to

Philadelphia. That Rickets offer'd him his Circus. That
the Yellow fever alter'd his plan. That he mentioned to

Hodgkinson a wish to put the 2 Companies on friendly

terras, joining so far as to put down those people who on
wild schemes were giving or rather offerring enormous
salaries & injuring the business—that he mention'd a

scheme of exchange of Theatres after we should obtain

possession of the New Th : but that Hodgkinson did not

relish it & he said little on the subject. He mention'd

something respecting Henri. I must speak to him further

on that subject. In the evening I call'd on Miss Morton.

She gave me a flattering picture of Pellesier's music to

Maria and play'd 2 of y*' airs for me. Night quite unwell.

Sepf 13th prevented from sending my letter to Hodg-
kinson by calls for money. I went through the various

parts of the New Th: to day with Ciceri. Afternoon at
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[David] Williamson's nursery, his gardenner was bud-
ding peach trees.

[Sept.] 14th Write in continuation to Hodgkinson

"Last evening I attended the representation of the Iron Chest.

There was not, I think, 200 Ds in the house, this must in part be
attributed to announcing Columbus for Friday. In John St* "Jealous

Wife & Barnaby Brittle" 30 or 40 Ds: I believe the general senti-

ment respecting our Company & Wignels is, that we have the best,

tho' Mrs Merry, Fennel, & Cooper are in high estimation, and
Moreton, Bernard & Harwood, all favourites to a certain degree.

Mrs Oldmixon is not much admired. The Marshall's have joined

Wignel. Hallams Mercutio is preferred to Bernard's and Harwood
has suffered by comparison with Jefferson & you. I rec" much plea-

sure from the Iron Chest, notwithstanding the disgusting circum-

stance of Mrs Morris playing Lady HeUen. Fennel's Rawbold was
exquisite and Cooper's Mortimer, in general, good. Morton's Wil-

ford was, some few passages excepted, very wrong. Wignel's Fitz-

harding was very respectable and I need not say that Harwoods
Sampson was good. Old Morris was despicable, Mrs Francis bad &
Mrs Oldmixon unimpressive.

I hope the cool weather has strengthen'd your Coffers, in the

which hope I live."

Still endeavouring to borrow money.

Friday [Sept.] 15th Rainy. Looking for money: At-

tending to John.

[Sept.] 16th Still disappointed in borrowing. Walk
with Smith. I visit the New Th: Daily, Collect seed of

the Magnolia Glauca, and Cytisus Laburnum. Evening
with my Wife at y'' Circus to see a piece of Columbus.

[Sept.] 17th Sunday. Attend to John. Write to Hodg-
kinson.

"I suppose my not hearing from you is the consequence of my not

writing to you when I was last at Amboy. I hope there exists no

cause of greater consequence. I feel, now, no doubt of our having

possession of the New Theatre early in December: I attend there

daily and yesterday treated the workmen on our joint account; I

doubt not your approbation. On friday night Wignel play'd Colum-
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bus, to something above 600 Ds: the John St' Co: put off untill

Saturday. On Saturday Wignell repeated Colunabus to, I think, less

than 200 Ds : There was not a place taken in John Street & they put

off until further notice. Solee has again been to Phil
:

; I have not

seen him since his return. I hear Prigmore is in town. The Yellow

fever is at Baltimore. I begin less to fear Wignells making any per-

manent establishment here; he can never have the same Novelty

again, & if we do but determine to begin our seasons here in October

we are safe. Columbus is sincerely despised, & if its being represented

now will operate to prevent our getting it up, I shall congratulate

myself. Mrs Jefferson has Bourville Castle for you & some more News
papers. I am yet in total embarassment & cannot raise a Dollar on my
land because it is not in this City. Gamage has endeavoured to assist

me & I have reason to think I shall be reliev'd for the present thro'

him in about a week; in the mean time my credit & my peace suffer.

Is there no sum due to you from Hyde's estate, which you can help

me to by an order?"

Read in Memoirs of 2500. Read with John. Read in

my manuscript plays. Enc: Wm, Johnson calls on me:
we walk round Corlaers Hook & return to tea. Smith
joins us & we pass y^ evening together.

[Sept.] 18th. Copy the above letter to Hodgk: Call

at the New Theatre. Endeavouring to procure money.

Read with John. See by a Boston paper that Hodgkinson
has been writing a farce for the day of launching the

Constitution Frigate at Boston, called "The Launch."

To Mr James Chalmers

"I have seen Mr Henry Nicols & delivered your letter. I again

waited on Mr Wignell respecting the note; he says the reason he

does not pay the money, on the offer of Mr N to exonerate him, is,

that the note is in an Attorney's hands who has already sued for

the amount and obtained special Bail. Mr Nicols has written on to

P for y^ note, but owing to the distress & confusion there I fear still

further delay

I remain &c

To Hodgkinson

"Has prosperity made you proud that you write not to me? 0!
that it may be so! I give you credit for your design upon the

Launch-gazers. Solee is almost aground—there must be trouble &
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distress there soon—tomorrow Bunkerhill again! Tonight, In G St*

Columbus. I took the liberty of enquiring of J[ohn] C. Shaw, whether

you would have any thing to receive on Hydes dividend, he has

promised to let me know, what balance there is in your favor after

deducting your purchases at the sale. If you can, empower me to

receive whatever may be due to you; and send me any thing in the

shape of Bank notes however small their value. Francis has paid me
yMODs:."

Rainy afternoon, pass some time at the New Theatre.

Evening read in the Enquirer. Go to Greenwich Street

Theatre Columbus. Am' of house between 3 & 400 Ds.

Audience seemed pleased.

Sepf 19*'' Copy the above letter to Hodg: mention last

nights transactions at Greenwich St*. Endeavouring to

borrow money. Call on Mitchill ; Hammersley was there,

the subject Mr Hammilton's pamphlet. After Hamm:
went out we conversed on chemistry & Agriculture. Street

Manure & one third leech'd ashes, is, he says, the best

manure & lasting. Call at New^ Theatre. Afternoon walk

out of town. Evening Manumission society & a little

while at John St* Th: with my Wife. Receiv'd a letter

from Hodgk:

[Sept.] 20th Copy y® letter to Chalmers which is on
y^ opposite page. Write to Hodgk

:

"I rec" yours without date giving me an acct. of your business up
to ye 13th. Respecting Fennell, he was certainly much approv'd in

Zanga & the representation of y'^ Tragdy highly spoken of. I was
much pleas'd with liis Rawbold: I have heard no one else mention
it. He has play'd once since, in the infamous part of Roldon in

Columbus without making any impression, except of dissatisfaction:

—He play'd it in consequence of Mr Fox's illness. Solee has again

gone to Ph: I fear

At John St* last night B[unker] H[ill] in y' house ab' 200 Ds:.

The people here expect much from our N Th: and the additional

strength of our Company, & I doubt not of success, if we can but

rub on untill we are fixed.

You will perceive by my letter of yesterday that I had knowledge

of your "Launch". May it enable you to give me some relief. William-

son has rec" 20 Ds from me. I shall do y^ best I can w'" Hallam."'
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Even« at y^ Th: Green: St.

[Sept.] 21st I sailed up to Flushing L: I: in company
with my wife's mother. Visited Wm Prince's Nursery.

Dined at Mrs Aspinwall's. Afternoon walked to Jamaica,

4 & 1/4 miles.

[Sept.] 22d Walked from Jamaica home. Visit the New
Th:. Evening at y" Th: Gr: St\

[Sept.] 23d Still disappointed in all my expectations

of borrowing money. Call on Kent. Read in Mandeville.

Read as usual with John in Hume. Evening Club met
with me, the first this Season. Kent, W W Woolsey,

Smith & Johnson: G M Woolsey went to day towards

Norwich to be married.^ ^ Club interrupted by an alarm

of fire.

[Sept.] 24th Sunday. Read with John

To Hodgkinson

"On Wednesday night last was performed in Greenw: St' "The
Rivals & Critic" Fennell was to have play'd the lover of Julia, but

an apology was made & Wignel performed in his stead. Mrs Mala-

prop Mrs Oldmixon; Julia Mrs Merry; Lydia Mrs Francis; Acres

Harwood; Capt° Absolute Morton; Irishman Warren. The scene

w*" the Italians in y* Critic was well managed, a Duett was sung &
"Ting Tang ta". Mrs Oldmixon as first singer & Morton in Sneer

supported the scene. Harwoods Sir Fretful! was in part very well,

Barnards Puff, totally abortive. Thursday John St* Douglas & Sul-

tan, I was not there. Friday night Greenw: St* "Country Girl &
Rosina," to bring out Mr & Mrs Marshal. Moody Warren; very

poor: Sparkish Bernard, very fine, in the manner of Dodd with a

song introduced, humorous & well executed: Harcourt Marshall;

execrable: Nephew Morton very pleasing: Peggy Mrs Marshall;

some merit in the acting, but without power and very very inferior

to Mrs Hodgkinsons. I did not stay to see Rosina but understand

that nothing gave the least pleasure but Mrs Oldmixon's Phoebe.

The relief I expected from Gamage has failed, my disappointments

have no end: my note of 600 Ds not yet paid off & about the first

of Nov"' I have taken up 2 of 500 each, beside paying the draft

16 To Abigail Howland (1776-1S33), daughter of Joseph Howland, of

Norwich, Conn. See Mrs. Howland's Family Records, and Dwight's
Descendants oj John Dwight.
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I accepted for you dra'vni by Mr Mechler. Solee is yet away.

Hallam has not arrived. To morrow night in Gr: St* "Merchant

of Venice" & on Wednesday "Othello" Shylock Cooper; The Moor
Fennell."

Write to Chalmers

"I have heard nothing farther from Mr Nicols since my last. In

the Public stores is a Box marked James Chalmers from on board

the brig Pallas Capf White from Leith deposited Dec' 10th 1795.

This is all I can learn respecting it; any directions you may give

shall be attended to."

25th Sepf I cross'd Staten Island on foot to Amboy
with my gun, shot one Quail & one Snipe.

Amboy [Sept.] 26th paid Moor for cutting salt hay

9 Ds 50 Cts. Bloodgood undertakes to purchase posts for

fencing & put up y'' fence for me. Shoot a Quail & a Kill

deer, call at Mr Parkers he is very low having been sick

ever since we were here.

[Sept.] 27th Walk to Rawway on my way to N: Y:

I came this way, to see R Hartshorne about Adam's

daughter.

[Sept.] 28th Walk out to Hartshorne's from Rawway
& back again to breakfast—he has gone to Philadelphia.

Walk to Eliz: Town. Embark for New York & arrive in

the Even^. Receive letters from Hodgkinson giving an

Account of the success of his "Launch."

[Sept.] 29th Hearing that Raineigle had called on me,

I went to the Circus & saw Wignel, he wishes to hire our

John Street Th:. Was introduced to Mr & Mrs Merry.

Evening at Gr: St' Th: ''Othello & Romp"

[Sept.] 30th Write to Hodgkinson

"On Monday last in Greenwich St* Merch' of Venice, on Wednes-

day, English Merchant, last night Othello & Romp. I saw Othello

throughout & was pleased with the greater part of Fennell's play-

ing: Mrs Merry was enchanting. Wignell has applied to me to

let the John St* Theatre to him untill the New Theatre is ready
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or circumstances will allow him to open in Phil: He says he can-

not go to Baltimore or Philadelphia at present; If we will let him

have the old house, he will take it on liberal terms, (to be fix'd be-

tween him & me after your answer) if not he must prepare for the

cold weather where he is. Our friends here think he will do us no

more harm in John St* than in Greenwich St', perhaps less, & we
may receive something from the property. I wait your opinion."

Afternoon write to Hodgkinson.

"Solee promises me to pay the 160 Ds next thursday, the state-

ment concerning Hartford he disputes, saying he had permission

to play twice at that place, that the 2 nights were only 180 Ds:

people were disapointed in Fennell's Othello—there was a great

house to it. They think that the play is better done by our company
& as to the "Romp" it could not bear the least comparison in any

of its parts. I have seen Mr Jones, who says he cannot pay the

money at present but hopes to do it in a few days."

Walk out to Williamson's nursery and engage 10

Cherry trees, 10 pears and 10 plums. Wm Johnson drinks

tea with us & I attend club w*" him it being his night,

Kent, Smith, Johnson & me made the little party but

it was very pleasant. Kent remark'd that men of infor-

mation were now nearly as free from vulgar superstition

or the Christian religion as they were in y" time of Cicero

from the pagan superstition—all, says he, except the

literary men among the Clergy. Godwin's Enquirer lay

on the table : I read his remarks on the profession of the

priesthood. Kent was highly pleased with it, & with such

other parts of the book as he looked into. After club

broke up, I pass'd half an hour at y® Greenw: St* Th:
seeing "Capf" Cook" a pantomime.

October 1st 1797 Sunday. Read Morton's Comedy of

"A cure for the heart ach." I was somewhat pleased with

the first part—I believe it will play well. John, under-

takes to read Shakespere's Richard 2d to himself. Write

to H[odgkinson] in continuation

"Wignel last night play'd the "Jew & Capt° Cook" to about

100 Ds: Sheva Bernard; Eliza Ratcliff Mrs Marshall. Your con-

versation with Hallam I higlily approve, & believe your statement
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perfectly just. Is Mrs S Powell engaged for this place? I hear there

has been another Launch in Boston—how does Mrs Hodgk:?"

Read in Belloy's works. A plan of a Novel has struck

me to be called the "Anti Jacobin." Why do I plan so

much & execute so little?

[Anti Jacobin]

"To THE Reverend Nathaniel Beardsley

Reverend Sir and my dear friend

We now await, but your presence, to give the finishing, or rather

as I should say the compleating, blow, to our happiness, by the

exercise of your blessed and sacred function in rivetting together

the young couple; for Harry Colbert has arrived from Europe,

more manly but not less handsome than when you saw him here.

The fortune so unexpectedly left him by his uncle has made him

an unexceptionable match for EUza, and we want nothing now to

clinch the bargain but your blessing and the holy ceremony.

I remain with every sentiment of esteem & respect, Rev* Sir

Your most obed' & very humble Servant,

Barnaby Burton.

Mr Beardsley read this letter, which he found wedged between

the frame & glass & covering the comer of the picture which hangs

over his Chimney piece, within 5 minutes after alighting from the

Federal Stage waggon in which he had returned to liis parish from

a meeting of the presbyterian Clergy held in Philadelphia March
the 7th 179-. The evening was cold and Pompey brought in a re-

plenishing armful of hickery. Mr Beardsley sate down in his elbow

chair precisely in front of the fire place; ordered pompey to cease

from Ms illjudged labour and leave the room; then deliberately

taking down the wood from the smoking pile & laying it on the

hearth, he altered the position of the handirons, replaced the sticks

in systematic order, raked the coals under the fore-stick saw the

cheerful blaze aspire, swept the hearth, rung the bell & stretch'd

his legs in token of returning enjoyment.

The momentary twilight of the Season was gone, Pompey had

put to the window shutters before he heard the summons of the

Bell which he now obey'd by enterring & placing on the table near

his master's elbow, a candle, a pipe, & paper of tobacco & on the

hearth a tankard of Newark Cider.

"Boy" said Mr Beardsley looking at pompey and stretching his

arm towards the letter of Barnaby Burton "Boy, when was this

epistle left here?"

"He was a bwought hee day befoh yessuday Suh"

"At what hour?"
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"Bout a haf pass a seben in a ebening Suh."

The minister of the Gospel took out his silver watch from the

<pocket> fob of his black plush breeches saying "Retire" then

looking at the dial plate "Nearly two days ago" he ejaculated "and

not yet married " but his countenance assumed a doubting ap-

pearance, not by any means usual <cfc> when he <proceeded>
added "I hope—for there is no orthodox clergyman near & Mr Burton

could not employ an episcopalian." He again paus'd then seized the

Tankard, and forgot the doubt. The scenes of hymeneal festivity

pass'd before his closing eye & he soon nodded, forgetfull of the

past, content with the present, and fill'd with the <pleasant>
blessed prospect of happy futurity—at the wedding of Colbert &
Eliza.

The fore stick was burned in twain & Mr Beardsley yet slept.

The pile of <bummg> blazing hickory fell with a crash—the Man
of God started, his yet-booted leg displaced the shovel which clat-

tered & clanged in its fall. Mr Beardsley awoke. On the second ring-

ing of the Bell, pompey enter 'd with the Bootjack. "Call the rest

of the family to prayer" pompey went out and return'd with an

old female black his mother. The priest turned his face to the wall

& leaned on a chair, pompey and his mother knelt down behind him
at two other chairs. Mr Beardsley returned thanks to the unseen

hand which had warded from him all danger thro' the day, he

pray'd for protection thro' the night, no blessing did Mr Beardsley

omit praying for, no evil but what he prayed might be turned from
him & and from the land in which he lived, but above all Infidellity

—

Mr Beardsley became thoroughly arouzed—pompey & Dinah fell

In the morning Mr Beardsley arose betimes, for he had resolved

to dine with his good friend Barnaby Burton, which to do he

must ride full 15 miles and the parsons horse, like his master was
not easily moved—forwards.

For Buckwheat cakes Dinah was noted, the Coffee to day was
remarkably good and a relish of fricassee'd chicken had given the

pious man as much satisfaction as a spiritualist who had seen fifty

four years of earthly probation can well take in objects of sense.

Pompey who was as much afflicted with rheumatic pains was
more lame than common this morning: yet nothing was defective

in his service to his awful master.

"Boy" said Mr Beardsley"

Writing on the above & the train of thoughts pro-

duced by it, has given me, again, a taste of the "Heaven
of invention" almost forgotten. Read in Enc: Evening
at W W W's, Mrs Woolsey y^ younger made some indi-

rect attacks on my infidelity we had much pleasant con-
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versation, Beattie on Truth gave rise to it. Read in Enc:

Metaphysics.

Oct' 2d Write in continuation to Hodgk

:

"When does Chalmers join you with y*" Hartf party. Can Fal-

coni be put into that Theatre by you? When do your benefits

commence & how long do they continue? Can the Archers be play'd

for the benefit of the Author? It is the only chance I can have to

put in balance against trouble, risk & loss."

[Antt Jacobin]

"I remember I did once promise you, in consideration of your

faithful services, and forasmuch as I hold in abhorrence every

species of slavery as well bodily as mental, that, notwithstanding the

great charge of your bringing-up, I would manumit you or set

you free, in a short time.

Yes, Suh, you was so good as pwomis me so, five yees ago last

Janua.

No, no, not so long. How old are you boy?

Fauty five yee old las settembah Suh.

You must be mistaken.

I dunno suh, my muddah he say so.

I hope the lessons you have received from me have fully im-

pressed upon you the great duties of Christianity, among which

one of the greatest is duty to parents. I will give you an oppertunity

of practising this <duty> virtue, by liberating your mother at

the same time with yourself and you may thus have the felicity

of supporting her by your labour during the remainder of her days."

The priest soon after mounted his horse & rode slowly towards

Burton farm. He appeared self satisfied: but whether his satis-

faction arose from the consciousness of having done justice or

from the reflection that he should be relieved from two personages

who would soon become little better than burthens on him & at

y" same time gain the credit of having proved himself the friend

of manumission, it would be presumptuous in us to say.

Seven miles and an half had Mr Beardsley proceeded on his

destined way, when a servant of Mr Burton's met him and delivered

a second letter.

"I conclude then" said Mr Beardsley "that the young people

are not yet married."

"No Sir" was the answer.

"Very well ride back and tell them all, that / am coming, &
shall dine with them."

So saying he was putting the letter in his pocket to read at his

leisure, when the servant made the unlucky observation that he
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believed the letter was intended to save him the trouble of riding

so far. Mr Beardsley <rode> turn'd up to the half-way house,

alighted, called for a room, and read as follows.

Reverend Sir & my good friend

It is now two days since, in the fullness of my hearts content I

indited a letter to you inviting you to come over to Burton farm

& complete my happiness by the Union of my only daughter to

a man who I then thought a man of honour, religion, and fortune.

Happily you did not come & I write this to let you know that

you need not come, for I have discover 'd that the fair promise of

this mans godliness and our happiness has been mildew 'd, blasted,

destroy'd, damn'd, by that which threatens, and will infallibly, with-

out some special interposition of providence in our favour, overwhelm

us with "clouds & thick darkness" debauchery irreligion & poverty,

I mean my friend, that last invention of the serpent, the old Dragon,

Jacobinism. Yes my friend, Harry Colbert on whom I had fixed

my hopes is a rank Jacobin, the match is broken off, I have for-

bidden him my <hoicse> roof & instead of being the house of joy

mine is the house of mourning."

Barnaby tho' hurried by his feelings into an unusual strain of

eloquence, concluded in his accustomed style of formality. The
parson folded up the letter & strided twice across the room. "A
Jacobin" he exclaim'd. The word Jacobin is a kind of pandora's

box shutting up within its compass the seeds of every evil if not the

evil itself: the seven letters J, a, c, o, b, i, n, comprise all the signs

necessary to indicate, innovator, disorganizer, anarchist, antifederal-

ist, heretic, sceptic, materialist, uifidel, deist and Atheist. "Jacobm"
again ejaculated Mr Beardsley. He <thought of> reflected on the

dreary change in his friend's house & he turned his thoughts to

his own: he recollected that no dinner had been provided for him
at home. 'T will go & support my friend" he cried "I will see this

Jacobin, I will know if the Lord will enable me to put down this

enemy of faith and Godliness." The servant was still at the door;

"Ride on young man & tell your master that / will, notwithstand-

ing, dine with him." Mr Burton's servant rode off on a quick trot

& Mr Beardsley with all due dignity follow'd on a slow jog.

The divine had passed the locust trees & was <opposite> be-

tween the two black walnut trees which with a Button wood, almost

coved'd the house of Mr Burton, altho' now devoid of foliage, when
casting his eyes upwards, no uncommon thing we presume in a

man of his cloth when alone, he saw Eliza sitting at the great

window which enlightens the Stairs and entry. She had a book in

her hand but was looking out, at the window, their eyes met,

& the parsons were immediately cast down, we do not say that

bashfullness was the cause. The lovely apparition of Eliza flitted
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from the window and vanish'd like the shade of Dido at the ap-

pearance of her pious acquaintance under the Walnut trees of Hell.

Read in Belloy. Visit y^ New Theatre. Afternoon walk

out to Sharpless's, he has finish'd a portrait of Mitchill,

unlike, begun one of E H Smith and wishes to paint one

of me: Smith's is very like. Call at Robson's with my
wife. Call in at Gr: Sf Th:

Ocf 3d Very fine weather. Read Hume w*'' John as

usual, he is very intent on Shakespere's historic plays.

Visit the New T: Write to T Cleveland.

"I with pleasure enclose 65 Ds U. S. notes, I must be your debtor

for I Dollar untill I see you as the notes will not allow me to send

the whole."

Write to J Hodgkinson:

"I wish to know the fate of your 3d representation of the Launch.

Monday Wignell play'd the 1st part of Henry 4th & Capt" Cook

to 340 Ds: Falstaff Mr Warren, Hotspur Cooper, prince of Wales

Moreton; Shall I never see Falstaff again, will you never play him?

Phillip Ten Eyk asked me something about a note due from a per-

son near providence, do you understand? if you do, write me the

state of the business. Solee has again been to Phil: & has again

retum'd; he promises to see me to day for a settlement. He is in

debt to every body. Whitlock & wife are off; there was no playing

last week in John St*."

Ocf 4th Write to Hodgkinson in continuation.

"Last night at John St* a ticket night, "Jane Shore & Poor

Soldier" Jane Shore, An American Lady; Alica, an English Lady;

both first appearances. The American has figure and voice and

tho' in the main abominably bad, prov'd that she had capabilities.

The Englishwoman prov'd Irish, and her first appearance, her jourth

or jijth according to her statement to me previously; for she had

offer'd herself to be the Mrs Merry of our company some time

back. Collins requests that his note may be sent on & wishes to

settle his account, pray indulge him. He says you are to give him

credit for a certain manuscript & parts, you will know what it is

& let me know. I have paid Mr Tyler's landlord 50 Ds: for him

& have rec** the money advanced Mr Taylor."

Read in Belloy, Hume & Adams.
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Anti Jacobin

Silence quietly awaited on the Dinner table of Mr Burton to

day, undisturbed but by the occasional calls for Bread & Cider,

Kayan & Mustard made by the <Spiritiuil> Ghostly man, who
shewed himself as usual not only a champion of the spirit but an

unsparing destroyer of the flesh. The grace before meat was short,

the thanksgiving long mingled with prayers for a continuation of

that bounty which renders supportable the painfull watch which

the pious keep and represses the anxious aspirations after the

relief they expect by a removal from this sinfull world.

Smith spent the evening with us. G. M. Woolsey re-

turned to town bringing his bride.

Ocf 5th Fine morning after yesterday's storm.

Anti Jacobin

The prayer at Infidels <being over> a component part of every

public address to Heaven, being over, Eliza withdrew, and pipes

and tobacco having been furnished for the gentlemen Mr Burton

began the tale of his disapointments somewhat as follows:

"You must remember five years ago seeing Harry Colbert at this

house, he had then finish'd a collegiate elucation, which was in-

tended, by his deceased Father, to fit him for the study of the

Law and which had exhausted all that the Rev"* Mr Colbert had

left to this his only child: this last circumstance made Young
Colbert's Guardian so perfectly easy as to his future destmy that

having paid him a few dollars as a ballance of the ace* the youth

found himself perfectly uncontrouled with a wide world before

him in which he saw nothing but flowers and sunshine. I endea-

voured to persuade him to pursue the path his father had pointed

out for him & an imminent Lawyer, pleas'd with his promising

talents offer'd to take him into his office and give him his board,

but I know not why Harr>' could never be persuaded."

Mr Beardsley exhaled a curling volume of smoke, and thro' that

side of his mouth, which was unoccupied by the pipe squeezed out

the little word "Idle."

"Why I do not think" replied the historian "that he was in love

with work, and yet he never held back his hand when his assistance

was required by any of the neighbours & the farmers all around

delighted in him: and I'm sure he was not afraid of the Lawyers
Office because of the books, for he was reading night and day; &
besides a great many books which he had collected when at College,

he was continually borrowing from the gentlemen in the neighbour-

hood particularly from Mr Gillmore the minister. I am no judge
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of these things myself, but they used to say that he thought deeply

and I remember he sometimes used to ask you serious questions."

Mr Beardsley took his pipe from his mouth.

"Sometimes impertinent ones. I found it needless to answer him
for he was never satisfied with my replies or explanations. He was

too much of an enquirer; it boded no good. Enquiry is an enemy
to faith, & without faith there is no salvation."

Mr Beardsley returned the pipe to his mouth & look'd satisfied.

"I do not think that his character was idleness" said Mr Burton

"but some how or another he saw every thing in a different point

of hght from other people, and yet every body lov'd him. He was

constant in his attendance at divine service—but to return to my
story. He seemed very fond of my Eliza who had then just return'd

from Boarding school where she had been since y^ death of her

mother and taken the charge of my house."

Afternoon, walk with Smith out to Sharplesses. Eve-

ning at W W W's and Gr: St^ Th:. Visited to day G. M
W's Bride. Saw Lailson's Circus.

Oct^ 6th Write to Hodgkinson

"Last night at Gr: St' "The way to get married & for y^ last time

Capf Cook" in the house I judge from 350 to 400 Ds:. They were

obliged to put off on Wednesday on ace* of the rain. Tonight

"Hamlet." I have concluded that Wignell must not have the John

St* Th: I am impatient to hear from you. Solee has paid me the

10 Ds you lent him, the 30 Ds paid for him, and 20 Ds on the note

of 130 Ds: which you had not yet paid when you wrote. He does

not seem to have determined in what manner he shall dispose of his

forces for the present. He wants Munto & wife for Charlestowoi.

I told him I thought you would not object & that I would mention

it. They are going on briskly at the New Theatre and I feel con-

fident of opening early in Dec'. Messrs Juymond & Langlais^®

open the new Circus on tuesday next. Wignell has in rehearsal

" Wives as the were & Maids &c"

Call at Gaine's, Mrs Fortune's, New Theatre, Mr Coits,

Mr M : Rogers's.

1^ Sic for Monsieur Jaymond and Mr. Langley. "the American Eques-
trian." The circus was advertised to open on Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1797.

N. Y. Com. Adv., Oct. 14, 1797. Lailson's new Circus and Ricketts'

Circus (or Theatre) were both on Greenwich Street. Dimlap's American
Theatre, 214; I. J. Greenwood, The Circus (N. Y., 1909), 92; N. Y.

Daily Advertiser, Nov. 4, 1797.
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Anti Jacobin

"this made me more pressing that he should determine on some
profession or mode of obtaining the favour of Fortune, and at the

same time he was made to understand, that otherwise I did not

wish to see him at my house. Harry soon after quitted the country,

leaving with me a very affectionate letter, and with Eliza all his

Books."

Read New York Magazine & London monthly review,

write for y® N Y Mag: ^^ remarks on St Pierre's praise

of Innocence & Generosity.

Oct^ 7th Call at N Th:. Read as usual with John. He
is learning y® Multiplication table. Read in reviews. G M
W & his bride dine with us. I hear that Hallam is in

town. E H S pass'd the evening with us. Received a letter

from Hodgkinson, his business is bad & he in very low

spirits.

Ocf 8th Sunday. Write to Hodgkinson.

"They played Hamlet in Greenwich St on friday with the Irish-

man [in] London, am* about 300 Ds:. I rec** yours of Octr 4th

yesterday. I cannot possibly be more exact as to the time the New
Theatre will be ready than I have been, I still say early in December.
By all means begin your benefits as soon as possible after receiving

this, they may pay expenses and rent for 5 or 6 weeks and by that

time, you must turn your face this way. Sell your phaeton & horses

even for credit if you can get such security in notes as will help

pay our debt to the proprietors: mention any thing to me that I

can do the same by & I will do it. My resources from my store are

again stopt by an alarm spread in the Country of Yellow fever

here: this hurts us, for I had devoted the receipts there to support

our theatrical establishment : however our being acknowledged lessees

of the New Theatre an object of great expectation will give us

credit to push thro'. It appears to me at present necessary for me
to come on to Boston in November, to settle out accts. there &
I hope break the ties which connect us <there> with it; for I still

^'^ "On innocence and generosity," signed "D," appeared in the
October, 1797, issue of The New-York Magazine, or Literary Reposi-
tory, pp. 518-19, commenting on two extracts from Bernardin de Saint
Pierre's Vindication of Divine Providence, which had been printed in
the same magazine the preceding month, from the translation by Henry
Hunter, D.D.
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believe that if we begin our seasons in N Y early in October &
finish early in June, no competitor can hurt us. You are, like my-
self, too much elated with prosperity, too much depressed with the

reverse; the time has arrived wherein we must more than ever

distrust the dictates of mere feeling, we must act in concert, de-

liberately but <slowly> firmly, the New Theatre is our present

sheet anchor and must bring us up. Hallam arrived yesterday, I

shall soon come to an explanation with him. I shall endeavour to

convince Henderson that it is the interest of the proprietors to

assist us in the support of the company by a loan to be repaid out

of the first receits. If you indulge yourself in the ideas of selling

out & retiring to England, we are lost; those ideas if now enter-

tain'd will palsy your exertions—dismiss them <that> I pray you
for the present. I believe three years of your s]^mted<management>
direction, with strict attention to your interest as a manager and less

solicitude for your reputation as an Actor, will put you above the

necessity of being either manager or Actor after & leave you at

liberty to retire where you please. The public expect much from

Chalmers & Williamson let them not slip from you. I have seen

Solee to day. I have more confidence in him than for some time

past; he has appointed tuesday morning to pay the balance on

the note. He has engaged Cooper, for Charlestown, whose differ-

ence with Wignell is now declared hostility. Wignell, deceived by
the name Fennell gained <by> in Zanga has treated Cooper en

Cavalier, and will find himself injured by it. I have promised Solee

the Hartford <division> Theatre for his Boston division, untill

you leave that place, leaving it to you, to put him in possession;

he is to pay 100 Ds for 5 weeks this will help pay our loss there."

Walk with Smith & Johnson who pass the evening

with us.

Ocf 9th Walk with y^ Children. Copy the above for

Hodgkinson. Call at the N Th: Look for Henderson but

cannot find him. Ten Eyck tells me that Cooper & Wig-
nell had a formal meeting yesterday, that Cooper made
known his intention of leaving him & Wignell promised

to arrest him.

To Lewis Hallam

It is now more than three months since certain conversation took

place between us in presence of Dr Gamage, concerning the dis-

posal of the John Street property, and Dr Gamage accepted of the

agency in selling it. You talked of buying yourself: if so, you un-
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doubtedly expect to buy on the terms others offer and it is all one

to me who buys; but I cannot consent to hold the property any

longer than the time necessary for adjusting a sale. Dr Gamage
informs me that purchasers are ready and no doubt if they offer

more than you are willing to give you will think the property well

sold. For your determination on this subject I will wait upon you

tomorrow at y^ past twelve OClock if the hour suits you, otherwise

at your own hour."

Before the above was sent I met Mr. Hallam & ap-

pointed a meeting tomorrow. Evening had G M W &
his wife with other friends to sup.

[Oct.] 10th Disapointed in not meeting Solee. Cooper

& Wignell have settled differences. Read w^^ John & in

Reviews.

[Oct.] nth Dine at W W W's with G M W & friends.

[Oct.] 12th Dine at M: Rogers with G M W & friends.

Read in review, rec*^ a letter from Hodgkinson in which

he informs me of bad business—he had play'd the Archers

once with success and had advertised it again.

[Oct.] 13th Write to Hodgk:

"I yesterday rec"* yours of y® 8th, I could gain no assistance from
Henderson, he says he has borrow'd from the Banks untill he is

ashamed of asking. Hallam is very friendly but I have not yet been

able to get his consent to the sale of property, tho' I argued

the matter strenuously—he made some attempts at complaint in

the Boston business but I silenced them—he wanted money, but

soon acquiesced in the impossibility of my letting him have any.

He mentioned an allowance for his part of the property employed,

I told him I considered it as purchased by us—he said not 'tUl it

VMS paid for. I then told him that I had no objection to consider-

ing it still his. I then told him that I always had considered Mrs
Hallam as engaged only for the New Theatre. We talk'd of Wignells

proposals for the John St* Theatre I told him that it appeared to me
Mr Wignell was not in earnest & further that I thought it not

impossible but our own Company might be driven in there by the

ill success at Boston. He mentioned reports of Wignells getting into

Lailson's Circus for a permanent establishment. I told him it would
never <6e worths answer Mr Wignells Kwhile^ purpose to come
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here for the months of July August & September or pretend to play

in opposition to the New Theatre in October, which I presumed

would be the month we should open in for the future. Do that,

says he, and you are safe. He seemed very full of a scheme of

sending off a company to the West India Islands as soon as it

could be done with safety where he can command the Theatres

which are already built & plans building one at Barbadoes. Mirvan
[Hallam] to be the leader. I returned again & again to the business

of sale of property, and must yet return again. What do you mean
about letting the Boston Th:f Solee has paid me 30 Ds: more.

Hyde has lent me 100 Ds: to be repaid 1st Nov. Wignell play'd on

Monday to less than 300 Ds: Next door neighbors & Robin Hood"
on Wednesday, "Iron chest & Animal Magnetism" to less than

200 Ds: to night he brings out "Wives as they were &c" Cooper

has made up w*" Wignell & dissapointed Solee.

Sunday Ocf 15th Write to Hodgk:

With my mind occupied, and somewhat depressed, by the circum-

stance of having in my house as almost hopeless case of <the
prevailmg> fever, I yet cannot pass the post day without giving

you a line.

You have been imprudent, I fear, in writing to Chalmers con-

cerning Solee; Jones has been to Hartford & was informed by Cleve-

land that Chalmers read your letter publicly at the Theatre; and

Solee says much to his disadvantage. Solee further says that Chal-

mers & Williamson to his knowledge have not considered themselves

as engaged to us. Solee will be in Boston next week. Wignel play'd

"Wives &c" to about 450 Ds: It was badly played.

The person sick in my family is an apprentice, Mr Judah's only

assistant in the store, the incident, whether he recovers or not will

render my absence from N: Y: improper."

Read in reviews.

Monday [Oct.] 16th Last night Abel Beers died be-

tween 12 & 1. About 10 OCloek we put him in the earth

without tolling of Bell or preaching of priest. This good

lad was left fatherless & motherless when 2 years old

to the protection of an uncle, who childless himself placed

his paternal affections on the boy, who became the sole

object of his love within the last year, by the death of

his wife: the good old man, goes home to day, desolate.
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[Oct.] 17th Anti Jacobin

He went to England, from thence to France thence through the

Netherlands, Holland, Germany, Switzerland Italy and had been

but a short time at Madrid when he heard from me that his uncle

(who had been long at enmity with his only brother, Harry's father,

because he preached resistance to Britain at the time of our Revo-

lution,) was dead and had made him heir to a fortune which it was

supposed would prove £8000 SterP. Of this event the Executors had

informed me, as a mean of conveying the news to Harry."

With a degree of celerity somewhat uncommon Mr Beardsley in-

terrupted the speaker with "How could you know which way to

send intelligence to the Vagabond?"
"Harry" replied Mr Burton "<ceased not to> took every opper-

tunity of writing to Eliza, from the time of his arrival in England,

and as she always showed me his letters, which were not only free

from Love but appeared to be dictated by an experienced brother

rather than by a raw & unguided youth, I was far from bemg dis-

pleased with the circumstance. He likewise sent her books.

"Novels & plays" puffed out the priest with a cloud of tobacco

smoke.

"Sometimes, but I believe <not> in general books of philosophy.

"Philosophy!!"

"And as she occasionally wrote to him we always had information

of the time he intended to arrive at, or stay in, any of the cities he

visited: for my part I <never> seldom trouble books you know, but

his letters were very edifying I can as

Thus far had Mr Burton proceeded without noticing the agitation

which the word philosophy had produced <in Mr Beardsley>,
when he was startled at the loud repetition of the hated word accom-

panied by the crash of a pipe which the disciple of the meek Jesus

had broke into innumerable pieces over the brazen head of the

handiron.

"Philosophy," repeated Mr Beardsley "And so you have been en-

couraging your daughter's correspondence with a philosopher!" he

strided twice across the room then approaching his friend "Do you
know what a philosopher is? he <in> asked in a thundering tone.

"What? I cannot say " hesitated the astonished Mr Burton.

"Then I will tell you. Some Bawdry, a large portion of Atheism

and a full measure of Jacobinism, make a philosopher." The parson

sate down & began to fill a second pipe saying with a sneer "And
you was surprized to find him a Jacobin."

Mr Burton began to excuse himself.

"How could I tell? before he left home the young man went to

church, he never said any thing against the constitution, he wrote

me a very pretty letter on receiving my communication concerning

the £8000—how could I suspect that he was not sound at heart

—
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and £8000 you know Sir is a pretty fortune for a young man to begin

the world with:—to be sure if I had known—but you shall see, my
friend, the very beautiful letter which he wrote to my daughter

& judge for yourself whether I could have any reason to suspect the

treatment I have experienced."

Here the good old Barnaby quitted the room <cfc> but soon re-

turned with two letters. The parson composed himself & Mr. Bur-

ton read.

"My excellent friend

The fifth year of my exile is passing away, and <hy> <owing
to> in consequence of an event which your good Father has com-

municated to me, it will probably be the last. My wanderings so

pregnant with instruction are at an end, new prospects open on me,

new schemes of usefulness & happiness arise & are approv'd of by
a mind, which feels itself not yet divested of all prejudices whenever

the recollection <Amenca> of my country is revived. When I

<arrived in> left America, driven by poverty and an insuperable

aversion to engage in any profession, which I considered but as en-

gaging in those scenes of hypocrisy chicanery and misery which

</ imagined tkat^ I saw around me, youthfull hope buoyed me up,

curiosity pushed me on, and conscious rectitude of intention pre-

vented my sinking under any pressure of circumstance however un-

expected or severe."

Evening at W W W's.

Ocf 18th Write Hodgkinson in answer to a letter I

rec*^ yesterday in which he informs me that he rec"^ a

severe wound on the cheek with a sword in playing Wm
Tell the 2d time.

Anti Jacobin

"When memory recalled that congeniality of sentiment which had
attached me to your company, I felt the glow of self approbation

at the consciousness of never having attempted to gain your affec-

tions by professions of love, or fetter your will by promises of

future connexion. I have written to you, as to my most esteemed

friend: I have addressed myself to your mind, alone, to the reason-

ing or combining faculties, to that part of the individual which
knows no sex: and if ever I <indulged> detected the flattering

hope that those powers which I perceived by your letters were daily

expanding and perfecting might hereafter be <united> leagued

<by> thro' the social customs of our country in united efforts of

benevolence with mine I instantly checked the fascinating illusion,
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and, wishing, perhaps with a sigh, that you might not at least be

linked with a common worldling, I have rouzed my faculties to their

usual task, of meeting present <events> circumstances with the

cheerfulness of virtue, and casting aside all prospects of future events

whose causes were not apparent. But with new & unexpected powers

"new schemes of happiness and usefuUness arise" and I now look

forward to a fixed place of abode in my native coimtry, a life de-

voted to literary pursuits, and made additionally happy and addi-

tionally usefull by an union in views and interests—with thee Eliza.

I cherish these hopes undoubtingly for I know the virtues of Eliza

and I know myself. I shall return to Madrid before the time I may
expect your answer to this; if there is a coincidence in our views

& wishes I shall, then, immediately return home, if not, some change

will be made in my plans & my return may be delay 'd. If I was to

say that thy rejection would make me unhappy, thou wouldst know
that, either now I speak falsely or in former statements of my
principles, deceived myself or wished to deceive thee—no my friend

I know no unhappiness nor will I know it: united or <seperate>
asunder we will both be happy for we will both be virtuous."

October 20th During this interval I have rec'd 2 letters

from Hodgkinson informing me of continued ill-success.

I have written to him. Moses Judah has been & still is

sick: we were at first much alarm'd but now feel as if

the attack was not from the dread fever, or, as if the

timely remedies had fully warded it off. This day I rode

out to Harlaem with Dr Gamage to see Hallam who is

out there at Mariner's Tavern ^^ with his Dog & gun: our

purpose was to obtain his consent to the sale of the John
St* property, which he gave, promising to be in town to-

morrow "and fix the business." Evening, Smith Johnson

& W W W pass'd with me, we were as usual when to-

gether.

[Oct.] 21st Attending to business. Evening club at

E H S's with whom was G M W, Dr Miller, Mitchill,

Johnson & self.

[Oct.] 22d Sunday. Read in reviews. Dr Adams's de-

fence &c. teach y^ children as usual. Evening at G M
Woolsey's.

18 Capt. William Marriner's Tavern, First Avenue and 126th Street,

New York City. See I. N. P. Stokes, Iconography of Manhattan
Island, III, 979.
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[Oct.] 23d Write to Hodgkinson.

"It is impossible for me to come to Boston untill after y® time

fixed for your closing, my notes must be settled here, which I now
think I can accomplish & have some money in hand.

For the purpose of paying, at least in part, our Boston debt, I

have given Solee my endorsement at 90 Days, and taken his obliga-

tion in return payable within 2 weeks of opening in Boston, the

greater part in the first week, I must therefore be in Boston at the

time of Solee's opening. I know that there must be some risque in

such an agreement but I doubt not your concurrence under the

present circumstances. You will no doubt discharge as far as you

can all tradesmens demands against us; to the proprietors you may
pledge yourself and me, that I will be in Boston and discharge the

debt or give sufiicient security that it shall be discharged soon after

opening in New York. Solee wishes to engage Munto & Wife, I sup-

pose you have no objection. I fear, Simpson & family are no acqui-

sitions to us, but I doubt not you will look well, to not bringing on

with you too heavy a company. Mr Judah is still sick tho' out of

danger. I last week followed Hallam out to Mariner's at Haerlaem.

Gamage with me, and he consented to the sale of the property, I

agreeing, to suffer my part, to be applied to discharge your debt,

e i leaving it in the hands of the Agent, as a loan to you."

I put into Hallam's hands a paper for his signature

empowering Gamage to offer the property in John St'

for sale: this I did at Gaines where I met him, he said

he should see Gamage & was return^ me the paper, but I

told him to keep it & if he approved of it, sign it & give

it to Gamage, if not return it to me.

Evening Gr: St: Th: Mountaineers. I was pleas'd with

what I saw of Morton's Octavian, otherwise we play y^

piece better.

Ocf 24th preparing to go down to Amboy. I met Hal-

lam at Gamage's this morning and he gave orders for

advertising the property. We were very friendly as has

been the case since his return. A Storm prevents my
going to Amboy. Read "Adams."

[Oct.] 25th prepare to go to Amboy by the way of

Paulus Hook. Arrive at Woodbridge to dine & walk to

Amboy.
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Wednesday, Nov"" 1st 1797. I returned home from Am-
boy having lodged the preceding evening at Mr J Heard's

Woodbridge. During this stay at Amboy, I rec*^ from
Throgmorton's Nursery Spotswood 100 Apple trees &
from Williamson's N: Y: 10 plums, 10 cherries & 10

pears, making 30 trees which I assisted in planting on
the home-lot Amboy with 15 of the Apple trees viz: 5

Bow apples at the upper end & 10 summer pippins, five

on each side y® lot proceeding downwards : the remainder

of the Apples, viz: 30 Newton pippins marked No. 1, 30

Spitzenbergs, 10 Summer pippins, 5 redstreaks & 10 of

what kind I do not recollect, making 85, Bloodgood
planted for me as an addition to me Orchard on y^ hill,

compleating it to 200 trees. I had 12 Common cherries

taken up from Corrington's & planted out on the hill,

likewise, 12 slips or suckers from the root of a Quince tree

from the Garden. I agreed to give Mr Ravaud Kearney
£140 for his lot on the hill adjoining mine & had it sur-

vey'd by Mr M : Halsted.

Nov"" 6th Monday I again went down to Amboy, put

out some young shrubs of the Althea Cannebina & slips

of the Cytisus Labernum & Lombardy poplar. I likewise

had a number of common cherry trees brought from
Woodbridge & planted on y^ hill and some Locust trees.

Finish 'd reading the Italian which I began when last

here.

[Nov.] 8th Return to N: Y: Smith & Johnson pass

the evening with me (the early part) I afterwards called

in at y^ Greenwich St^ Th : & saw Mrs Harding murdering
Jane Shore. Cooper did the last scene of Hastings very

well. I can not admire Fennells Shore. Sup with G M W
& wife.

[Nov.] 9th Read in [William] Milns' Columbian li-

brary to which I have subscribed. Before my last visit

to Amboy, I visited Milns & saw his preparations for

publishing, he has his own press & Copperplate press &
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[Cornelius] Tiebout was engraving likewise all under the

roof. I bought of him an Octavo close printed French

edition of Buffon. I have bought of G & T,^^ Mickles

Camoens and of [John] Fellows The System of Nature

a translation. I have read the Monthly review for July.

This morning at Smith's room I saw Perkins the point-

man. While at Amboy October 26th I wrote for the Anti

Jacobin y^ following

"The good old Barnaby unfolded the second letter without at-

tending to the agitation of the zealous priest, who strode thrice

around the room & was only aroused from his indignant meditation

by curiosity to know how female delicacy would reply to this ac-

cursed letter, when he heard the sonorous drone with which Bar-

naby had commenced reading the answer of Eliza.

"If the letters of Harry Colbert display his mind, let him return

undoubting to his country. His pupil, less exalted than himself, feels

her happiness but too much interested in the event. An amiable and

indulgent parent, who reads without disguise the heart of his child,

joins in recalling thee, Harry, from thy long exile."

"That was all she wrote," remarked Mr Burton.

"All!" ironically exclaimed the parson. "And this is a specimen
of the correspondence you have been encouraging and of the man
you had chosen as the husband of your daughter! You have been
in the habit of reading the letters of a raw, self-opinionated boy
who has adopted the opinions and the cant of the modem deistical,

atheistical diabolical philosophers, and you have perceived no harm
in them. my friend, my friend! you have needed advice since I

left the parish!"

"I always lamented your going away."
"It is now" continued Mr Beardsley, 4 years since I removed to

at the call of my duty."

"Nobody could blame you, it was a hundred a year more than we
gave you."

"I will be bold to say Mr Burton, had I remained here, and
favour'd as heretofore with your confidence, this disapointment

should never have happened. But go on. What opened your eyes?"

Read in N Y Mag: and "The System of Nature" drink

tea at G M W's.

19 (Hugh) Gaine and (Philip) Ten Eyck's book store, 148 Pearl
Street, New York City. See city directories.
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Nov'" 10th Compleat my set of [Erasmus] Darwin's

Zoonomia: read Mitchills preface thereto. Read in the

System of Nature. Afternoon call on Milns & talk of his

teaching my boy English grammer. Bring home Buffon.

Evening Gr: St' Th: An opera [Abroad and at Home]
written by Holman of Covent Garden Th: wretched

stuff. Talk with Mr Merry concerning a Tragedy which
he has lately written, "The Tuscan Tournament" he says

the story was related to him by Fennell. Morton says it

is full of incident & the last act almost all pantomime.

Nov' 11th Teach my boy. Read in Buffon, in the Sys-

tem of Nature, in y® Enc: arts Motion and Grammer.
Write or copy my letter to Holcroft. Call on Cleveland

& wife who are on their way to Charlestown.

Nov*" 12th Last night Club met with me, Dr Miller

with us. Write remarks on the Love of Country for the

N Y Mag: ^o Stormy day.

[Nov.] 13th Send off my letter to Holcroft. Receive

2d No: Medical repository. Read in it and in Zoonomia.

Prepare to go to Boston.

[Nov.] 14th Yesterday my mother return'd from Am-
boy. Evening, seeing Falconi's exhibition,

[Nov.] 15th Visiting. Evening at Gr: St Th: Much ado

about nothing very badly play'd. Cooper did not appear

to understand Benedick at all. Mrs Merry was not herself

in Beatrice.

[Nov.] 16th Set off in the stage, after leaving a letter

for Hodgkinson, in case I should pass him on the road.

Very cold. Arrive at Rye at 4 'Clock, & from the ill-

concerted or rather interestedly concerted manner of con-

20Dunlap's "Remarks on the love of country" were printed anony-
mously in The New-York Magazine, or Literary Repository for No-
vember, 1797, pp. 582-84; his comments were occasioned by an extract
from Bemardin de Saint Pierre's Studies of Nature, printed in the
same magazine in October, 1797, from Dr. Henry Hunter's translation.
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I

ducting the Stages, put up for the night, to start before
j

day tomorrow morning that we may go over that ground
j

which should have been past this afternoon.
|

i

[Nov.] 17th Leave Rye in the dark & arrive at Stam- '

ford, as the Sun peeping from underneath a heavy cloud,

gilded the windows of the Town. A snow storm com-

mences before we have finished our breakfast. Call at

Major Davenports. At Stratford I find that Hodgkinson

has past me on the road. At New Haven where we arrive

after dark, I find Mary Harding. Pass the Evening at Dr
Dwights: ^^ several of the Tutors were there: a man
from Litchfield, a school-master called & it appear'd that

much of his business was to ask "Mr President" whether

he might venture to buy Dr Hunter's translation of St.

Pierre's "Etude de la Nature" the Dr professed not to

have read it; gave him a favourable account of it, except

the Theory of tides which he concluded to be erroneous

because opposed to Newton. The schoolmaster, said all

he wanted to know, was, whether the book was on "y^

right side." The president seemed perfectly to under-

stand him, assured him that he need not fear to buy the

book on that score: the Schoolmaster departed & many
encomiums were bestow'd on him for his various excel-

lencies, but above all for his piety. I was treated as usual

with truly friendly hospitality by Mr & Mrs Dwight,

as a brother. I slept at the Stage house that I might rise

at 4 to proceed to Middletown where I determined to

rest, as my purpose of passing Sunday w'^ Hodgkinson
in Hartford was frustrated, & my hurrying to Boston

would be of no avail.

Nov"" 18th proceed before day towards Middletown;
morning clear & cold: when I came to Alsops, he was
out shooting, I visited Miss Fanny Johnson, my friend

William's amiable sister, dined with Rich*^' wife & we

21 Timothy Dwight, D.D., President of Yale College from 1795 until

his death in 1817. In 1777, he married Mary Woolsey, half-sister of
Mrs. William Dunlap.
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drank tea with Miss Johnson, in y*" evening after our

return, the sportsman returned with a brace of Owls, 1

duck and 1 snipe. We pass'd a very pleasant evening.

Read a little, this day, in a Novel called y^ Monk & in

reviews of '96.

[Nov.] 19th Sunday. Snows a little. The conversation

turning on St. Pierre "Etude &c" we sent to Mr Russell's

for it. Richard & I examined his theory of tides with

pleasure—as a reasoner I find him in general very Shal-

low. Look over reviews. What a sublime specimen of

Colridges poetry ! Rich'^ show'd me a literal translation of

Ugolino's story from Dante, it is the best I have seen.

[Nov.] 20th Call'd at Gen^ Phillips's and pass'd a half

hour at Mr Whittlesea's. Go out to shoot Ducks with

Alsop: there are many on the river. After dinner Rich-

ard & self ride up to Hartford in his Chair, arrive in the

evening and drink tea at Theodore's where Miss Fanny
Alsop now is. I observe that between Middletown &
Hartford there is practised a very oeconomical mode of

fencing and peculiarly excellent on meadows subject to

be overflowed as is the case on Connecticut River: viz:

the plantanus occidentalis or Button wood tree is planted

at regular distances and at common rail length and they

are made to serve as posts, thus the fences are permanent,

and every 4 or 5 years the tree may be cut down to com-
mon post height, thus furnishing fire wood. After passing

New Haven the stone fences cease. I found the Company
playing ''Fortunes fool & the Launch" to an Audience

of 180 Ds: such great success put them in spirits & en-

ables them to set off for N Y tomorrow. Lodge at the

Stage house.

[Nov.] 21st Some of our folks want money. I have lit-

tle to spare. I gave Johnson Ds: 12.30, to pay Miss

Bretts expences; to Mrs Brett I gave Ds: 6.10. Mrs.

Johnson seems averse to appearing in N Y again, she

resents Mrs Hallam's being call'd for & I believe fears
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the impression Mrs Merry has made. Johnson talks of

returning to England after this season. Dine at Theo-

dores: saw there the youngest brother of the Dwights,

Edwin. Afternoon ride on to Sufl&eld. Fences this way,

zigzag or Virginian: very slovenly kind of fence, but

convenient for removing. Meet at Suffield the Stage from_

Boston, Capt*" Babcock in it, he mentioned that the

populace of London had insulted, while he was there last

summer, 2 Regiments of Milhtia, the East India Com-
panies servants, at a parade & feast in the field near

Islington.

[Nov.] 22d Leave Sufi&eld befor day: While at break-

fast it began to storm: cold rain all day. Ride thro' pine

plains : ther are deer on them. Dine at Brookfield, a large

& handsome town. Before breakfast this day we crossed

Connecticut River at Sprmgfield, between cakes of ice.

Came on to Wooster in the evening (Worcester).

[Nov.] 23d Rain still continues & the earth is com-

pleatly covered with ice of the most slippery kind, we
have to wait untill the horses of our team are roughshod,

or as the phrase is here, "calk'd" or "cork'd." We arrive

to a late breakfast at Shrewsbury and have to wait the

calking another team. Perhaps I shall call my Anti-

jacobin the Innovator, it may not be out of date quite

so soon. Antijacobin.

"The mane of the old black was grey with frozen rain, while from

his mouth depended icicles as chaste as that so famed on Dian's

Temple, each hair of his beard had its separate ornament, in size &
shape resembling those ear-jewels worne by the wives of our half

civilized barbarians, our Ladies—Heavens what have I written? If

I had not vow'd that every word which flows from my pen should

sail unskuttled down the stream of endless futurity, I would blot

from my page those rude, those dreadfuU words—fair reader blot

out from "by" to "our" and accept the following apology.

"Evil communication corrupts good manners." I have been in

habits of intimacy with an odd personage, to whom I should be

happy to introduce you, who had so habituated himself to fault-

finding, that nothing in the habits, customs, manners, or dress, of

mankind escaped his animadversion; but above all his illnatur'd
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remarks were particularly levell'd at that perfect part of the creation

which I so much revere the Ladies ; and of all the pretty things they

say, or do, or put on, to add to their adorableness, nothing was so

much the object of his emnity as that pretty dangling ornament an

ear ring or pendant. "They wear them now" he would say "these

relics of barbarism, in three links, the first denotes pride, the second

vanity & third lust"—pardon me, Ladies, it was he that said it

—

habituated to his misrepresentations on the subject, when the idea

of an earring was suggested to my mind by poor old blacks beard

jewels, the opinions of my former companion intruded themselves

and the unfortunate words for which this is an apology stain'd my
paper before their horrid import was impress'd on my mind."

Just as we arrived at the Inn at Shrewsbury, one of

our hindwheels came off, which brought us down; we
got out and I had the felicity of supporting Miss Polly

Pease, the Landlord's daughter who had come on w**" us

from Worcester, as we pass'd over the ice. This young
woman is modest & well behav'd and has every appear-

ance of what is call'd genteel education : her dress tasty

& fashionable : The Father appears to be a man of some
property, owns the stages which run for several miles

near him, & his sons are the Hostlers and drive them.

We were to wait here untill 1 OClock. The storm con-

tinued all day & without stopping to dine, I was glad

to get into Boston after 8 OClock in the evening.

BOSTON

Nov 24th 1797. I put up last night at Mrs. [Ann]
Brown's in State street and this morning after breakfast

deliver'd the letters with which I was charged, in doing

which I saw Seth Johnson & wife at her father's, and
Jedediah Morse at Charlestown: both these gentlemen

spoke of the Medical repository in high terms, the first

said he had been applied to by several who wished to

become subscribers the latter had some communications

for it & mention'd a book in his possession of Doctor

[John C] Let[t]som's which he thought might be made
serviceable. I call'd at the Federal St Theatre & to my
great chagrin find that Solee is not yet come to town
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with his company: he is at New port. I bought Mrs.

[Sarah Wentworth Apthorp] Morton's "Beacon Hill"

book the 1st Quarto 621/2 cents, Mr [Royall] Tyler's

"Algerine Captive" 2 vols Ds: 1.50 & some quills, ink

&c. Read "Beacon Hill." I was displeased with y^ begin-

ning but afterwards found much to admire. Begin the

"Algerine Captive" with great pleasure. Evening read

European Magazine of 1788.

[Nov.] 25th Go to post office & receive a letter from

my Wife. Send one to her & one to M Judah. Write on

Andre. Call on Miss Morton at Mr Quinsey's. Walk
to see the town. Call on Mr. Cooper (Sam^). Read in

"Algerine Captive." Write on "Andre." Miss Morton
tells me y' Mrs Morton is not much respected in private

life, but y® contrary; but Mrs Brown my landlady says

she is a very clever woman. Evening Mr Cooper call'd on

me. Read "Orlando" an attempt at a Tragedy by a young
man of the name of [William C] White, who attempted

playing & has pubHshed with his Drama, a head of him-

self in the character of Orlando, it is poor stuff.

[Nov.] 26th Sunday. Read "Algerine Captive" the

authors zeal has made him scurrilous in respect to Thos
Paine, and yet in the statement he makes of Mahometan-
ism, he appears rather to favour the Musselmen. Write

on "Andre." Cold afternoon.

[Nov.] 27th Waked by the cry of fire & ringing of

Bells: there are 3 or 4 houses burnt. Write on "Andre."

Mr Quinsey call'd on me & engaged me for Wednesday.
Walk: Solee and Company not yet arrived: I find that

Hodgkinson left my pamphlets at "The Boston Books

store." I am tomorrow to have an account of sales. Walk
over to Charlestown to dine by engagement with Mr
Morse and took the oppertunity of going on Brede &
Bunker hills, there is a monument erected on the field

of battle, & some large houses in the vicinity. I pass'd

some agreable hours with Mr Morse and he gave me the
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history of his prosecution of Reid, the bookseller of

N: Y: for republishing Winterbottom's Hist: of Am: ^^

which work avowedly contains Morse's Geography and
as it prov'd by the accepted report of Wm Johnson &
E H S nearly verbatim, with transpositions. Mr Cooper,

call'd and engaged me for tomorrow. Mr Davis who
lodges in the house with me, put into my hand a poem
by Mr Thos Paine of this place on the invention of Let-

ters, it has merit: he likewise lent me, & I read it, a

volume of poems, by Townsend, London very beautifully

printed & ornamented, it has some poetic merit.

[Nov.] 28th Still very cold. No letter from Hodgkin-
son. Write on Andre. At a circulating hbrary I got Vol-

taire's Philosophic Dictionary & read in it. Dine at Mr
Coopers, with Mr Allen, Mr Jackson, Judge , Dr
[Peter] Thatcher a priest, Mr Wells, and Mr Davis my
house mate : much political conversation, high federalists,

much exasperated against the French. I staid after the

rest & Cooper gave me an account of the party conflicts

of the Town in which he was the Federal Champion, cut-

ting down french flags & liberty poles at the risque of his

life, fighting mobs &c &c and writing down Governor
[Samuel] Adams in the News papers. Came home &
read in Voltaire, after supper, Dance an Irish West Indian

who lives in the house got quite drunk, this creature is a

specimen of the West Indies & is a lesson in human
nature, worn out, restless, confused & flying to brandy
for relief perpetually. Cooper is a character, warm, open,

eccentric : In his youth a sea officer, now a Notary public

and Justice of the peace, ready to quarrel or fight &
commanding the peace by a threat and an oath.

[Nov.] 29th Write to my Wife. Read Voltaire. Call at

the Fed: St^ Theat: & see Solee, he opens on Monday
next & has promised me as much as possible of the

22 William Winterbotham's An Historical, Geographical, Commercial,
and Philosophical View oj the American United States, published ia
London in 1795, was re-printed in New York in 1796, by John Reid.
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receits. He tells me that Hodgkinson is about opening

the old Theatre New York. Mr Cooper sends me the

presidents speech: read it. Dine with Mr Quincy, who
is very polite: meet there a Mr Greene with whom I

travel'd in Feb^ or March last from N Y to Stamford.

Evening our family is increased by 2 more West Indian

Englishmen, not making an encrease to my comfort.

[Nov.] 30th I am induced still further to involve my-
self with Solee, by way of getting his Company here as

my only hope of receiving pa5rment. Write on Andre.

Dine with Dr Jedediah Morse: He read to me a letter

from a Member of Congress in 1782 giving an Acct. of a

Medal which Dr Franklin had had struck at Paris & 2

impressions of which he had sent to Congress for their

approbation, on which he had represented France as

Minerva, shielding America, a helpless infant in the

Cradle, from England, a Lion: the writer reprobates the

design & the designer. Morse likewise read to me letters,

(I believe from Mr Adams in 1783) from Holland, in

which the designs of France at that period are exposed

as inimical to us & Franklin represented as the Dupe of

that court: likewise a letter from [blank] in America to

the Count de Vergennes in which the ill designs of France

are laid open (the last was intercepted). After dinner I

took a long walk, from Charlestown through Cambridge,

by Mr. Pomeroys house where I intended to call but,

changed my plan, through Brooklyn, [Brookline] Rox-

bury & over the neck to Boston again. Evening rec*^ a

letter from Hodgkinson, directing me to send on Scenery

from Boston, & informing me that he settled every thing

here with the proprietors who were extreemly liberal &
that there is nothing for me to do

!

Dec' 1st See Solee who promises me 600 Ds: on Thurs-

day morning. See Jones at y® New Th: ^^ & communicate
Hodgk's directions. Write to Mason F Cogswell at Hart-

ford to assist in forwarding y* Company's goods from

23 The Haymarket Theatre.
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thence if still there. Write to my Wife & to M: Judah.
Read in Voltaire.

[Dec] 2d Kead in Voltaire. Write on Andre. Dine at
Mr Sheriff [Jeremiah] Allen's, in company with my
friend Cooper & smidry Judges, priests &c. I saw likewise,

here, Mr James Allen the poet, whose manuscript poem
of Bunker Hill has been so often mentioned; He is a man
upwards of 50, odd in his manners & appearance & very
slovenly. My Landlady tells me he is an Atheist & the
popular report is that he keeps his Coffin in his bed
chamber & sometimes sleeps in it: This good lady, Mrs
Brown, gives a good character of Mrs Morton as an
amiable domestic Woman, her husband is Perez Morton,
a lawyer & democrat. Cooper laughs at his talking so
much of himself at his house & attributes it to the wine.*

Evening read Voltaire.

[Dec] 3d Sunday. I sigh for Home. Read Voltaire.
Walk. Yesterday Mr [Samuel] Parkman, to whose
daughter I brought a letter from Mrs G M Woolsey calFd
on me & invited me to his house. Evening at Mr Park-
man's, nothing was said or done worth notmg. Home,
Dance came home drunk was quarrelsome, in attempting
to pursue the servant walk'd out at the Window &
tumbling down broke his head &c

[Dec] 4th Take Burns poems from y^ Circulate library

& read. Call on Caleb Stimson, he suggested an Idea, that
Hodgkinson might establish himself here, that, the Trus-
tees of the 2 Theatres would unite, destroy all opposi-
tion & support Hodgk: he said something of the kind had
been mention'd to Hodgk: by trustees of y^ Federal Th:
Call on Solee and on Jones. Write on Andre. Dr Morse
calls on me. Evening the Haymarket Theatre was opened
for the Benefit of [Charles Stuart] Powel the man for

whom it was built: I went there & saw some wi^etched
acting.
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[Dec] 5th Took from a circulating library, Hutchin-

son's hist: of Masachusets & read therein. Drink tea at

Charlestown with Mr Morse. Evening, Cooper, Davis &
Mr Bailly, one of our West Indians & a pleasant man,

went on board a hulk stranded by a wharf where oyster

men roast their ware & supply customers on the spot

cook'd or raw: here we supp'd. I went this morning over

the New State house in company with Josiah Quincy.

[Dec] 6th A man of the name of Campell called on

me & told me that y^ Trustees of y® Federal Street house,

had refused to let Solee have the Wardrobe untill he

found a bondsman for their valuation Ds : 750 with other

moveables: that he (Campbell) had consented to be

bound for Solee, in payments of 30 days distant from

each other (Ds 130) he (Campbell) having possession

of the things: but that fearing Solee's ability to make
good the contract, he should this morning retract, unless

I would cover him: he mention'd many circumstances

concerning the wishes of the proprietors of both Theatres

form a Coalition, & I, considering that if Solee failed in

his engagements it would be well to have a hold on the

Theatre, told Campbell provided the things were of the

worth, & could be secured to me in case of Solees failure,

I would cover him Campbell. I call'd on Stimson & talked

further of the Idea of Theatrical Coalition. Mr Davis

carried me over to the ticket oflfice to introduce me to

Paine (Thos.) a young man of letters who is eccentric,

& made poor by a marriage with an actress & his fathers

consequent disapprobation. Call on Miss Morton and on

Mr Parkmans family. Read in Masachusets hist:. Eve-

ning, Federal Street Theatre, Wonder & Adopted child,

in y® house Ds 120.

Dec"" 7th Up early & call on Solee, but get no money,

he promises to be with me before noon.

To my wife.
"My dear Betsey.

December the 6th hath past and I am still in Boston. Two weeks

have I been here, three from my home and family. For my coming
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hither or staying so long, I incur not self-dissaprobation : that I

should depend upon the fortunes of another & a stranger waiting on
Solee for money is owing to weakness. Hodgkinson had written that

he knew not how to get away from Boston owing to the debts due
from us: Solee, could not remove his Company without assistance

& proposed that I should become his security to his creditors to the

amount of 350 dollars payable in 90 days, he giving me his notes

payable in Boston within 50 days, or immediately on opening his

Theatre there: to gain time by this means I consented, thinking

Solee's payments in Boston would satisfy the Trustees there & that

before the 90 days were past I should be in cash from the New
Theatre. After becoming security to the amount of Ds: 350 I found
Solee could not yet get off, & I, by degrees became his security unto
the amount of Ds 750 : here is my weakness : I thought the 350 lost

if he was impeded in his intended opening & went on to the sum
named. I had given Hodgkinson liberty by letter to pledge my word
to y® trustees that I would appear in Boston & give security for

our debt there; when I left N: Y: I supposed he had done so, but

I find that they took his security alone for the debt. I have let the

Trustees know that our present engagement with them cannot

be complied with, and have reason to believe that some good will

arise from my being here, they being fully convinced that a,s long

as there are two Theatres here, neither can succeed, the proprietors

and friends of the one, constantly opposing the other; this is not

only the opinion of the proprietors of our Theatre, but also of

Solee's and both parties look forward to a junction of interests, and
to establishing our Company or at least one under our direction as

their sole dramatic Corps. Hodgkinson has established himself in

the good opinion of the people generally; and the manifest difference

in the playing and private behaviour of the N Y Company from the

other players has gained them the good will of both parties in the

town. If Solee's scheme fails, which appears almost inevitable, there

will be but one Theatre allowed of here, and Hodgkinson will have
it. Solee opened, not untill last night & then to Ds: 120. That I shall

be dissapointed in my expectations of securing all I am bound for

is certain, but hope I can leave the business in such hands and in

such a train as will eventually secure me. If I come home dissa-

pointed and mortified, it is you that must cheer me to that firm-

ness which will enable me to struggle against every difficulty.

W D"

Solee pays me 35 Ds : . Campbell calls on me and tells

me many circumstances concerning Theatricall business

here. Mr Dance sends me the Annual Register for 1796:

poor fellow he is so mortified at his behaviour Sunday
last and at having "walked out of the window & cut his
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eye" that he has not quitted his room since: he that

night discharged his ill humour on Mr Ochtholony a

bostonian by birth but always a british subject & a resi-

dent in the Island of Jamaica, accusing him in broken

sentences of denying his country, assuming consequence

among those who knew him not &c ; this is now a source

of poignant regret for Ochtholony is the chosen friend of

Mr Bailey, merchant of Marthabrae, with whom he is

returning to Jamaica in Baileys ship & Dance had deter-

mined to solicit a passage with them which he now dares

not think of. Ochtholony has been since May 1796 in

Halifax as one of the commissioners sent with the Ma-
roons and Bailey-^ having been an officer of Dragoons

during the Maroon War,^^ I obtain valuable information

from these gentlemen on this subject.

Dec"" 8th Go with Cooper on board the Frigate Consti-

tution. Campbell tells me that the Trustees of the Fed:

St* House look towards Hodgkinson and speak unre-

servedly on the subject. Read in Annual Register: their

American affairs are abominably stated, their account of

the Maroon war is from Bryan Edwards and Bailey &
Ochtholony, say, that Mr Edw^' who was not on the spot

during the transaction, has been deceived, or has wilfully

misrepresented facts & asserted falshoods.

The Authors of y® Ann: Reg: state from Mr E: that "from the

Treaty concluded in 1738 by Gov: Trelawney, with the Maroons, it

appears, that they were for every offence against the white in-

habitants, to be delivered up to the common course of justice in the

island 2dly "that these people existed in the most depraved state of

barbarism" Sdly "that in the month of July 1795, two Maroons

having committed a felony were apprehended, tried by a Jury

at Montego Bay, & sentenced, according to law, to be shipped;

which sentence was inflicted in the usual manner by the black over-

seer of the workhouse negroes, whose office it is to inflict punishment

on such occasions." 4ihly "that on the return of the offenders to

24 John Bailey, Capt. Lieut, and Captain, April 1, 1795, of the 19th

Regiment of Light Dragoons. British Army List, 1796.
25 For a history of the war in Jamaica, W. I., and the deportation

of the Maroons to Nova Scotia, see R. C. Dallas, The History of the

Maroons, London, 1803, 2 vol.
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Trelawney town, the principal Maroon settlement, the whole body

of Maroons assembled; and after some tumultuous debates they

determined to send a written defiance to the Magistrates of Mon-
tego Bay, adding that they intended to attack the town on the

20th of July. The Militia assembled on y® 19th: but y' parties were

prevented from proceeding to extremities by the Maroons desiring

a conference with the magistrates, in the course of which the mat-

ters in dispute were settled to the apparent satisfaction of all con-

cerned." 5thly "that the Maroons in desiring this conference were

actuated solely by motives of treachery; that they knew that the

principal part of the regular force of the island was to sail on y®

26th for St. Domingo; and that they immediately began to tamper

with the negro slaves, and to seduce them from their allegiance.

Seriously & justly alarmed at this information as the fleet had al-

ready sailed, lord Balcarres lost no time in dispatching after it a

swift sailing vessel, which was fortunate enough to overtake it on

the second of August, and on the 4th, one thousand men and Col.

[William] Fitch disembarked from the transports in Montego Bay."

6thly "that the war now formally commenced, though it appears

that there was a considerable party among y^ Maroons themselves

averse to hostility. On y* 12th Aug*, on the approach of the British

troops, the Maroons withdrew from y® New Town: but they em-

ployed this manoeuvre merely as a feint, to draw their opponents

into an ambuscade, where the conflict proved fatal to the British

commander. Col. [George] Sandford, and a considerable number of

his party. After this affair the Maroons established their head

quarters at a post which was almost inaccessible, called the Cock-

pits, whence at different times they dispatched small parties, who
conducted this desultory warfare with the usual cruelty of bar-

barians. Col. Fitch, who succeeded Col. Sandford in the command,

followed him likewise in his fate, & fell a sacrifice to this wily &
active enemy in an ambuscade." 7thly "that the general assembly

was convened in September; and in such circumstances it was nat-

ural to recur to past experience for a precedent to govern their

conduct. It was found, that in the long and bloody war which had

been carried on previous to the treaty of 1738, a certain species of

dogs had been employed to discover the concealment of the Maroons,

& to prevent the fatal effects resulting from their ambuscades. By
a resolution, therefore, of the assembly, an order was sent to Cuba
to procure a hundred dogs, accompanied with a proper number of

Spanish chasseurs: but in the mean time such measures were pur-

sued as promised to render their assistance unnecessary. By the in-

defatigable zeal and activity of Gen. [George] Walpole, who suc-

ceeded Col. Fitch in the command, the Maroons were completely

hemmed in; and the passes to other parts of the Country were ef-

fectually secured. From y« want of a supply of water, and the terror

which the rumours, propagated concerning the dogs, had inspired,
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the Maroons were once more therefor induced to conclude a treaty:

and Mr Edwards adds that "not a drop of blood was shed after

the dogs arrived." Sthly & lastly "that, in consequence of the treaty,

the Maroons surrendered, and with their wives and families were

removed in the month of June following to lower Canada, where
lands were provided for them, and where they are to form a free,

and, we hope, a flourishing settlement."

Judge Wendell called on me & invited me to dine with

him tomorrow. Cooper pass'd part of the evening with

me. Went to the Theatre, "Mountaineers & Catherine &
Petruchio" Mrs S Powell has merit but not equal to what
I expected. Finding Miss Morton in the Stage Box I was
induced to stay thro' the exhibition: while we were in

the withdrawing room a gentleman who joined the party

remarked that "Catherine & Petruchio was altered from

Lord Chesterfield." In the Taylor, Villiers displayed great

powers of face and gave me a hearty laugh.

December 9th Snow Storm. Go with Campbell & be-

come bound to make the payments good for which he
accountable on Solee's account, he making over to me in

case I am so called upon, that security which Solee now
gives him, viz, the Wardrobe & properties of the Theatre,

which are sold to him by the Trustees. Solee likewise

agrees with Campbell to forfeit all such additions as

shall be made to Wardrobe or properties, if he fails in

his payments.

Maroon War

For the first article see [Edward] Longs history of Jamaica, for

y« treaty of 1738.

As to the second, Ochtholony says, that the Maroons lived in their

towns and settlements as quiet, inoffensive, hospitable & even use-

full inhabitants of the island: that he has often resided with them
and hunted in their territory: that they were not only civil, but
kind & submissive: and Bailey joins with him in treating the stories

which would represent them as Cannibals, as the unfounded fabri-

cations of their enemies, or founded perhaps on their custom of

treating with indignity the dead bodies of such as are slain in ac-

tions against them; a custom, common to them with other Savages,

or people in part of savage manners: for man must have attained
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to a high state of civilization if scenes of war bloodshed & murder
do not at certain moments & in certam situations throw him back
to the savage state <at least teTnporarU.y>

I for y^ present pass to y« Sixth. Both the gentlemen state that,

Col. Sandford, was order'd by y" Gov. to take post at [blank] a
place beyond the New Town but not so far as the old: that the
maroons were averse to beginning the work of death: that although
the new town was so situated that an enemy could not approach it

but thro' a defile which would expose them to inevitable destruction

from the unerring fire of the Maroons, they gave a free passage to

the Whites by removing to the old town with their families intend-

ing no opposition to the execution of Gov: Balcarras's orders; but
Col. Sandford, with [blank] dragoons and many of the inhabitants

who were scarcely half arm'd and seem indeed to have considered

the expedition rather as a party of pleasure than as a serious in-

vasion of the country of an active & intrepid enemy, having passed

without opposition through the defile and the New town, instead of

proceeding to take possession of the post assigned him by the orders

of y« Gov. pushed forward to attack the Old town, which was like-

wise defended by a defile according to the custom of this people, a
practise no doubt established during the war preceding the treaty

of 1738. It is supposed that Sandford would not thus have deviated

from his instructions, if he had not, as well as many of the planters

& merchants who were with him, been heated by intemperate use of

wine. The Maroons finding their retreat attacked defended that

defile which led to the immediate depot of all they held dear, their

aged, their wives and their children: and though the place in which
they made their stand was infinitely inferior in strength to the first

defile, such was their unerring aim, that after killing Sandford & the

officers and gentlemen who were with him, they destroyed at their

leisure the greater part of the soldiers, and it is not certain that

they lost a single man. It appears that at the time Fitch lost his

life, there was a plan of a general attack upon the Blacks in revolt,

the militia of the South side being ordered to advance & take post

at [blank] while those of the North side should encamp at [blank]

in the first of these parties was Bailey in the second Ochtholony.

Col. Fitch w'" the main body was to advance in the center & it was
while he was reconnoitering for a fit spot for his station, that in

passing from one eminence to another, within view, by the advice

of [blank] he fell into the ambuscade of the Maroons and with the

greater part of his Companions, was cut off.

Seventhly. Gen' Walpole who succeeded Fitch, was empowered
to treat with the Enemy which he did, one of the express articles

(tho' private) being that they should not be remov'd from the

Island. As to the reasons given for their concluding this treaty, they

are false: both gentlemen concurring in the assertions, that they not

only were not hemmed in, but that, from the nature of the Country,
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they could not be hemmed in: that they could remove from place

to place with facility & without danger: that they knew every defile

& could retreat or advance as occasion required, in situations & by
passes, mostly unknown to their enemies & when known, to them
impassible: that while their comparatively enervated foes were

obliged in that sultry clime to sweat under loads of provision in

their marches, the Blacks knew where to seek the delicious fruits

of the Country, and could kill of the herds of wUd Hogs what num-
ber they pleased; the Thatch tree not only supplied them with

excellent food, but by consuming it and lixiviating the ashes they

at any time procured salt for their culinary purposes: and that, as

to water, they had plentifuU supplies of it, while their pursuers

were sinking with fatigue & thirst. Mr Bailey says that he has,

<mth his fellow soldiers,> heard the murmuring of the water falls,

in the deep gullies possessed by the Maroons, while <they have

been> parched with heat & toil & unable to procure a drop of

moisture, he & his fellow soldiers, have listened, longing, to the

sound, without daring to advance towards it.

Concerning y® dogs I have not yet made enquiry.

Far am I from wishing to injure Mr E: a gentleman whose labours

have delighted & instructed thousands, but when I see him joining

with the throng to lacerate the flesh of the oppressed, I will exert

my utmost power to turn aside the blow even tho' the lash should

fall on his shoulders.

Eightly. "In consequence of this treaty the Maroons surrendered"

but it is false that in consequence thereof they were removed to

lower Canada. When the general Assembly found that they had

these people in their power, they determined on their removal from

the Island: this measure, Gen. Walpole strenuously opposed and

threatened to return to England & to throw up his commission,

justly feeling the aggravated insult of having the principal article

of that treaty openly violated, which he had, under the sanction of

the Assembly's instructions, concluded, so much to the advantage

of the Island. The Assembly then altered their mode of proceeding

and employed agents to persuade the Maroons that after the blood

that had been spilt, they could never be happy in the neighbourhood

of the whites; representing the intentions of the Assembly as per-

fectly honourable & friendly, that they should be removed & set-

tled in some Country suitable to them & their wants supplied:

<hy the Assembly,> and by tampering with one of their leaders

of the name of Smith & withal promising him and his family a place

of residence in the Island, they finally procured these ignorant

people to petition the Assembly to remove them: on which they

voted £20,000 SterP to remove them to Halifax & settle them com-

fortably, to which place they proceeded, attended by commissioners.

Surely this was not the climate for an African Negroe or West
Indian Maroon to be transplanted to: but Gov. [Sir John] Went-
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worth seizing the oppertunity of speculation, represented to the

Court of Great Britain certain advantages to be derived from set-

tling these people in the province & in violation of truth, that they

were satisfied with their situation, and making similar representations

to the general Assembly of Jamaica offered to take the herd off their

[hands] on condition. The Assembly happy to get rid of these un-

fortunate wretches, very readily believed that they were very happy
amidst the snows of Canada and agreed to the proposals: the Ma-
roons are therefore now left to the brotherly love of Gov. Went-
worth & the commissioners are returning with petitions to the Gen-
eral Assembly for relief.

Disappointed by Solee who fail'd in his engagement

not even calling on me, I sought & found him and he

promises to meet me tomorrow 12 OClock. I dine at

Judge WendeFs with company. Evening talk with

Ochtholony.

December 10th Sunday. Read in Annual register.

Maroon War

Second article. There are still three settlements of Maroons remain-

ing at Jamaica, the people of which were not concerned in the war,

and indeed are not either numerous or warlike; the Maroons of

Trelawney town, being the only formidable settlement: they were

accustomed to the use of fire arms from infancy in hunting for food,

and for the runaways from the plantations, an abominable service

which they performed for the whites.

Third article. Two Maroons, in hunting, killed two pigs belonging

to a neighbouring plantation, they say, mistaking them for ^Aold

pigs. They were taken, and tried by a law made subsequently to

the Maroon treaty & in contravention thereof, condemned by the

evidence of a slave and whipped by the hands of a runaway negroe

whom they had restored to his master: one may suppose that the

man who had been deprived of his liberty by them would not spare

them when under his lash and it will be found difficult by the friend

of Justice to pity their retributory suffering, while at the same time

we cannot but be astonished at the impolitic conduct of the Magis-

trates of Montego bay.

Fourth article. It was this last indignity which kindled into a blaze

the touch-wood disposition of the inhabitants of Trelawney town,

and some among them breathed war and defiance, particularly a

fellow called Palmer, who, when one of the chiefs from another

Maroon settlement came by desire of the English and endeavoured

to persuade them from hostility, after having in vain caution'd the
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old man to silence, shot him on the spot, & cutting of his head

kick'd it down the hill on which they were assembled: <crying out>
tauntingly desiring it to tell those who sent him that it was war.

This Palmer is now with the tribe at Hallifax and is one of the few,

who were excepted to in the private Treaty of Gen' Walpole, as not

being to remain in the Island, but he stands not alone now, and even

Smith, who was employ'd to persuade his countrymen to comply

with the wishes of the Legislature, under promise of liberty to return,

is now in the same predicament with the ruffian Palmer, forcibly

detained by Gov: Wentworth contrary to the wishes of the com-

missioners. It appears from the representations of my informants

that the Maroons were at this time generally desirous of a recon-

ciliation, and that 17 of them, in compliance with the Governors

proclamation did come in, but when their remaining companions

saw that they were treated as prisoners, and marched, with their

hands tied, down to Montego bay and their put on board of vessels

in the harbour; they exclaimed "there is no trusting the white men"
and justly concluded that they had no safety but in arms. The 17

men who came in before hostilities commenced, are equally exposed

to all the rigours of transportation & the cold climate of Halifax.

Fifth article. There is every reason to believe that the Maroons
were not actuated by treachery.

Sixth article. It appears that the Maroons had even removed
their families beyond the old town, & that Col. Sandford with com-

panions and Dragoons, an enemy quite new to the Negroes, had
enterred or were enterring the old town without opposition, shouting

& huzzaing in a tumultous manner, when Sandford seeing a Maroon,

who had not had time to conceal himself, rode after him & discharged

his pistol at him, the fugitive escaped & one of his companions

instantly shot Sandford dead, on this the firing commenced, and

happy were the few whites who escaped safe from the bloody field.

It appears that while Fitch had the command, several attempts

were made to induce the Maroons to surrender & many conferrences

held with their chiefs, but as the Col. had not power to ensure

their remaining on the Island, he could do nothing. Smith was gen-

erally on these conferences, & attempts were made to induce him
to leave the rebels, but he told them that even if he wished it he

could not bring off his family, & that, they must live and die together.

Seventh article. The Thatch tree, is low, having a very short trunk,

the foliage resembling that of the Cocoa tree, it is the leaves which
are eaten and resemble Cabbage, with a bitter taste. The Maroons
were not apprehensive of the Dogs.

Instead of Mr. Solee, I receive a billet from him in-

forming me that he has taken physic & cannot come out,

at present, but will wait on me at 5 this evening. The
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evening comes but no Solee. Dance has not been from

his room yet, but to night gets cbunk with brandy. Read
in Annual reg:. Write on Andre

Dec^ 11th Call on Solee, he was out. He calls on me,

but still no money. I let him know that his note endorsed

by Jones is due as well as the acknowledgement for 700

Ds:. He promises me 200 Ds or upwards to night between

play & Farce, or if the receits will not allow it to raise it

by aid of a friend & the sacrijSce of Goods at Auction

tomorrow morning.

Ochterlony & Baily go this morning to Portland, the

first shewed me extracts from Gov: Wentworths letters

to the Duke of Portland, published in the Sun London:

these extracts are to be published here on Wednesday,

& are to be followed by remarks on them, by Ochterlony:

He has left for me the following memorandum.

"Alex Ochterlony of Sav[anna] La Mar, Jamaica, requests that

Mr Dunlap will do him the favor to forward any publications to

the above address that may be relative to the Maroons.

I got from the Town library by aid of Mr Cooper, a

quarto History of Jamaica, I suppose Longs. I find from

this that the original Maroons or Marons, were the

negroes of the Spaniards disposess'd by Penn & Venables,

who on the expulsion of their masters fled to the interior

& continued a grievous thorn in the flesh of the Con-

querors. According to the treaty of 1739 they were to

remain free, to have in fee simple 1500 acres of land near

Trelawney Town with liberty of hunt^ anywhere within

3 miles of any settlement (I suppose the author means,

any where without 3 miles &c) that if any white man
did them injury, they should apply to a Magistrate for

redress & if a Maron injured a white person, the offender

should be delivered up to Justice: That Cudjoe & his suc-

cessors should have full power to punish crimes com-

mitted among themselves, the punishment of death ex-

cepted, capital cases being reserved for the tribunal of

the White Magistrate where the maron was to be tried
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like "other free Negroes." These are the principal articles

mention'd by this historian who does not give the whole

treaty.

I call on Miss Morton & Mrs Quincy. After noon

Quincy called on me & carried me to the Hall of the

Historical Society where are many valuable books &
manuscripts relative to our Country as well as natural

productions: by appointment I am to dine with him &
his family at 1 tomorrow & proceed with them to Cam-
bridge to see the Colleges &c. Evening Theatre, murder

of Hamlet. No money for me.

Dec"" 12th Oppress'd with a heavy cold on my lungs.

In vain I expect money from Solee: his Managerial

Career seems to be drawing to a close in this quarter.

After taking an early dinner with Josiah Quincy & family,

he, his wife. Mis Morton & self, proceeded in a good
Hack Coach, to Cambridge the afternoon very fine. We
saw the library, said to contain 14000 Vols: they are

elegantly bound & tastily arranged. Mr Adams the pres-

ent president of y*" U S has lately presented a very valu-

able collection of French books from his private library.

They have a museum here. In a very handsome room
opposite the library is the celebrated orrery made by Mr
[Joseph] Pope of Boston, in this room are pictures of the

benefactors of the Colledge, & of Messrs Washington &
Adams, 2 of the first, one by Trumbull & an execrable

thing by Savage: Mr Adams's is by Trumbull & at first

did not appear to me like him, but on examination I

found it accurate, except the tasty air which the painter

has diffused over it. Our expedition was very agreable.

Evening at Mr Cooper's, Ladies there, Mr Parsons &
wife, Mr [Thomas] McDonnough, British Consul & his

wife & daughters, I had some conversation with him, he

is a good sort of man. Mr Parsons put me in mind of the

young pensylvaman with whom I travel'd from Stamford

in Feb^ or March last who gave me an account of Muir:
Mr P had travelled on from N Y to Phil: with him & I

had been a subject of conversation: Mr P mentioned his

travelling southward from Phil: in company with Jeffer-
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son, Blount & Taswell, he says they appeared to agree

in political sentiments, that Jefferson was a polite man,
but much attached to the french & their politics : Blount
he said, was a "bitter fellow," Taswell mild in manners,,

an ennemy to Commerce, supposing it the bane of re-

publics. A Gentleman from Plymouth Mr or Doctor
Howard,^® who now lodges with us, was a surgeon in our

western expedition under [Anthony] Wayne, & says that

had not Gen' [James] Wilkinson, by prevailing on Gen'

Wayne, by repeated solicitations, to shorten his line of

march, (which was extended in Indian file, each man dis-

tant from the next 6 foot,) and compress his strength, the

Army would probably have been defeated, as under

Sinclair.-'^

Dec"" 13th Again disappointed by Solee. Write to my
wife. Buy Mrs. Mortons Ouabi. Mr Davis presents to

me, Paine's poem called "The ruling passion," Read in

these poems and in "Hist: of Jamaica." There is much
curious matter here concerning Negroes & monkeys a

strange mass of absurdity in theory, and error in sup-

posed fact. This is curious "A Buccanneer historian

(Esquemeling) tells us that having landed with a party

at Costa Rica, the toil of shooting was sufficiently com-
pensated by the pleasure of killing the Monkeys:" they

were very dextrous in eluding the arm of the sportsmen

& he adds that "it was high fu7i to see the females carry

their little ones on their backs just as the Negroes do

their Children." While these gentlemen were amusing

themselves, the historian says, that if a monkey was
wounded "the rest flocked about him, and while some
laid their paws upon the wound, to hinder the blood from

issuing forth, others gather'd moss from the trees (or

rather probably says Long, some species of styphic

fungus) & thrust into the orifice by which means they

stopped the effusion. At other times they gathered par-

26 Nathan Hayward. See F. B. Heitman, Register of the U. S. Army,
1789-1903, I, 517; Wm. T. Davis, Plymouth Memories of an Octo-
genarian, 162. He received an honorary M.D. from Harvard in 1819.

27 Major General Arthur St. Clair, Governor of the Northwest Ter-
ritory, was defeated by the Indians at Fort Recovery, Ohio, in Novem-
ber, 1791.
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ticular herbs & chewing them in their mouth, applied

them as a poultice: all which says he (the Buccaneer,

whose words are now quoted) "caused in me great ad-

miration, seeing such strange actions in those irrational

creatures, which testified, the fidelity & love they had for

one another."

Here we hear the animal who was amused with the

"high jun" of shooting those creatures whose amiable &
tender behaviour he bears testimony to, murdering them

in sport even while carrying their young from the scene

of danger, or exposing themselves to death by crowding

round their wounded companions for the purposes of

love; we hear this animal calling these superior beings

(superior at least in this picture) "irrational." If these

ignorant buccaneers had not been hardened by the absurd

doctrine & prejudice of instinct may we not suppose that

they would probably have acted more like rational ani-

mals, themselves, or at least have evinced some of that

irrational benevolence so conspicuously displayed by the

Monkeys.
The following fact, brought forward among a hetero-

geneous mass of fact & falshood, avowedly, to debase the

negroe race, is worthy of attention in another point of

view. 'The unhealthiness of some of the European fac-

tories here" on the Coast of Africa or Slave Coast "has

been imputed in a great measure to the abominable cus-

tom of the natives, of exposing their fish to the sun till

they became sufficiently stinking, fly blown & rotten.

This causes a stench which fills all the atmosphere in y**

neighbourhood;" This blessed Author, is fully of opinion

that the Europeans by buying up the Africans for their

plantations have done humanity infinite service by pre-

venting them from eating one another! there are many
pages of this kind of stuff. There is a great deal of valu-

able information in this work tho' the Author is i[n]vet-

erate in his errors. It appears that the Coromantins or

negroes from the Gold coast have been the only slaves

who have troubled the planters by what they call re-

bellion, these people Long describes as similar in many
things to our Indians: their disdain of servitude, warlike
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deportment, pride, apparent insensibility to the tortures

inflicted by their enemies &c these qualities, so much be-

praised in the Indian are branded with every odious

epithet when found in the Negroe. Two of these warriors

being prisoners to their Christian adversaries are gib-

betted alive & suffered to linger exposed to sun & weather

and tortured with hunger & thirst untill reliev'd by death,

the one living 7 days in this state the other nine, & dying

in convulsions. These men never utter'd a complaint.

Our Author says their insolence & obstincy continued to

the last ! It appears that the Maroons never violated their

treaty, with Trelawney, but on all occasions assisted the

planters. The Creole slaves, were generally found faith-

full to their Masters, the rebels were the newly imported

Coromantins.

[Memoranda at the end of Volume 14:]

Solee gives his order for <350> 700 Ds to be paid by
his treasurer on opening in Boston.

/ endorse for him notes payable in 3 Mo: from this

date Ocf 16th 1797.

To Hugh Gaine for 125 Ds:

Wm Baylis 53

John W. Gilbert 86.25

95

43.75

Att^ Wentworth 38.50

Roosevelt 62

Wayman 24

Att^ Wentworth 49

P R Livingston 100

Richardson 22

90 days from

Oct^ 21st

Daily advertiser, Greenleaf 43.75

Solee 100.

720.

M Judah 40

760.
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I have likewise given my note to J Solee payable in 90

Days for Ds 500 & have rec"^ his, endorsed by Edw"^ Jones

& J Williamson payable in 45 days for the same sum
Ds 500

I have likewise become security for 175 Ds in ninety

days from the 21st Ocf 1797.

Nov"" 30th Boston, I gave my note to J. Solee payable

in 30 days from this date for 220 dollars, and took his for

300 Ds payable in 20 days, (The 300 includes y^ 220, 60

omitted in a former acknowledgment & 20 as part of my
expences hither)

Jan^ 8th 1798, I took up the above from Berry &
Rogers, giving one at 20 days from this date for the same

sum, endors'd by P Ten Eyck.

Jan'' 31st I took up the above, having one for y^ amount
discounted with y® bank of N Y for 30 Days.

The above I finally paid to y^ Bank.
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MEMOIRS 15

Boston Dec^ 14th 1797

Waiting for the Stage to take me to Providence. I

went to the Theatre last night, "Jew & Rosina" Sollee

had promised me all the receits over 200 Ds: The house

was not above 100. He changed his acknowledged with

me for a note of 700 Ds: allowing me the 35 Ds: paid

to me, for my journey; I went to Mr Phillips's & left

with him Sollee's notes, 1 for 700, 1 for 300 & 1 for 20

dollars. I this morning wrote a note to Mr Phillips de-

siring him to pay Mr Caleb Stimson, the first 50 Ds:

he receives from Sollee & give me notice of so doing. Call

on Campbell, who appears certain that Sollee must stop

very soon. About half past ten I leave Boston, the

weather is now as unseasonably warm as it was uncom-
monly cold when I left home. Dine at Walpole: finish

reading Ouabi, which has give me more pleasure than I

expected. Evening very dark we stop at Attlebury where

I am comfortably seated after a good dish of tea; re-

viewing "Beacon hill." I have often thought that to make
poems of Trumbulls pictures, or rather a poem which

should take in our revolutionary events only dwelling on
such prominent scenes as are fit for the pencil.

Hark! on the breeze rude sounds tumultuous roll.

Fierce shouts w'^ shrieks commingling rend y® soul.

The Cannon's thunder erst inspiring fear,

Now, welcome, <drowns the groans which pierce my>
shields from groans the tortur'd ear.

See where the fierce destroyer hurls the brand

Of smoking ruin on the crimson'd strand.

The humble cottage and the lofty spire

Sink undistinguished, wrap'd in hostile fire,

195
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While Charles's sinuous creeks and devious bays

Reflect in <blood> deepened red the horrid blaze.

Oerpower'd by numbers now & spent with toil

<At lengthy Heavy the rustic bands from fight recoil,

Still loath to leave the hill, again they turn,

Shake the exhausted horn & inward mourn,

Now down the <hill> slope & o'er the neck they <fly>
hye.

While gallant Putnam urges them to fly.

They turn indignant, ''Haste" the veteran cries

We can no more & he that lingers dies"

In firm array the Britons onward <move> bend
<Each footstep moist>

Treading in blood of father, son or friend

Striding oer kindred slain they gain y*" <hill> field

Our yeomen slow, to numbers only, yield.

They can no more unerring pour the fire

The means of death expended they retire

Last of Columbia's sons to quit the post

In <thoughts> sense of duty, <all> sense of danger

lost,

<Close> Within the ken of many a well known foe,

Warren retires, indignant, firm & slow.

Not yet disguis'd, in murderous array

He look'd, a Bridegroom on his Bridal day:

Conspicuous mark, each <ball at him is aim'd> mer-

cenary's aim
And oft in taunts they call upon his name.

Anxious <for him> his brave companions frequent turn

Ask to advance & for the combat burn.

Urged to retreat obedient they comply
When lo—the Hero falls—they rush, they fly,

With powerless arms <their leader to defend> to shield

him from the foe

<And o'er>

Offering their breasts to each impending blow.
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Dec'" 15th Arrive at Providence to late breakfast. Read
Paines "Ruling passion." In having rained all night &
still raining we proceed in heavy roads, but get no further

than a village called Scituate. At Scituate we join the

Mail Stage, after combating the speculative genius of

the driver, who wished to make us believe that having

come on in an opposition stage he was not obliged to take

& would not without being paid extra: a little firmness

on our part settled the matter. Wrote Mason F. Cogswell.

[Dec] 16th Clear & cold. Arrive at Norwich about 2

OClock. I here bargain'd with the Innkeeper to put me
on to New London tomorrow, as the Mail stays Sunday
there. I then proceeded to the landing, where Mr How^
land resides: he had company at dinner with him the

Huntingtons of this place & Mr Lowthrop w^^ their wives.

[Dec] 17th Sunday. Walk about on the hills & view

the town & rivers. 12 OClock come on in a chaise to New
London: walk & view the town. As I walked up the hill,

I stop'd, & leaning over the stone wall of a burying place,

was viewing the near & distant objects, the tomb stones,

the harbour & the sound, when an old woman came
pacing up the hill on a sorry nag, and having arrived

opposite me she exclaim'd "poor young man ! poor young
man!" I thought she might be lamenting for me as I had

just past the town house where a Methodist was bawhng
& the Church where the bell was ringing, & had not at-

tended to either of the calls. I left my leaning place &
following ask'd "Whats the matter Madam?"
'The poor young man" she rejoin'd, "for whom they

are tolling the bell, Jerry Brown went into his barn last

night, & there he lay on his face, as it were dead."

"Was he a stranger?"

"No, as it were, a neighbours son, a young thing of

four & twenty" and the good old Dame commenced her

pacing again & left me : what a notable clacker this must
be, who could not pass even a contemplative stranger

leaning over the fence of burial ground without telling

all the news of the day to him.
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Poetical copies from Historical pictures

Nol
The Death of Warren a Poem.

"To seize the fleeting images of the still-receding

past, to give them "local habitation & a name" and
present them for the approbation of the present and
y® future, is the object of the present undertaking."

Thus from the phrygian foe young Turnus strode

In port majestic as the Warriour god
High sense of justice heav'd his labouring breast

And gave prides semblance to his loft crest.

O'er his broad back he hangs his fourfold shield

<And slowly>
Scorns their weak blows & slowly leaves the field.

Alas, no shield protects brave Warrens life

For him no God descends midst mortal strife

!

Dec"" 18th I leave New London before day and about 8

OClock cross the Connecticut at Saybrook ferry: arrive

at New Haven before dark & pass an agreeable evening

at my excellent brother Dwight's. Receive a letter from
my wife dated y® 9th : all well.

[Dec] 19th Leave New Haven before day, dine at

Stamford & see the family at Major Davenport's arrive

at Rye in the evening. Pascal N Smith came on from
Stamford with us & was very sociable & pleasant.

[Dec] 20th Leave Rye at 4 OClock & arrive at my
house between 12 & 1 in NEW YORK absent 5 weeks
lacking a day. See Hodgkinson, he has been playing since

the beginning of last week to thm houses, except y® first:

has engaged Prigmore Fawcet & Hogg ! ! Chalmers &
Williamson not here. I told him I should as soon have

thought of engaging a hog out of the street as Prigmore.

Visit some of my friends: evening home WWW with

us. Smith with me in y® Afternoon. At the Theatre to
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night Love in a Village" & A good spec" play in Boston

under the title of "The Georgia spec." Am' 270 Ds

[Dec] 21st Collecting mony for Dr Morse. Visiting my
friends: enquiring into business.

Mr Simon- Walker
Sir

About the beginning of Nov' last, your brother James Walker

rec* from my partner Moses Judah, two notes, dated Nov' 2d, the

first due in 60 days the second in 90: I did not see your brother or

know of the transaction untill the notes were given; I then feared

that the first note would become due at a time unfavourable to the

payment & have striven hard to make collections to answer it: I

have but now arrived from a journey to the Eastward for that pur-

pose, which has been unsuccessfuU : & I think it my duty to let you

know that if the note is presented by the Bank for payment at the

time due it must be protested, to my material injury & to the

injury of the House whose agent you are, for, the second note in

that case will probably share the fate of y' first; but, if you will

grant the further indulgence, of exchanging y* first note for four

or five hundred Dollars cash, and a note at 60 days for the re-

mainder by thus throwing the remainder behind the second note

we shall be enabled to make the whole good at the appointed times.

I make this proposition to you in the plainess of good faith know-

ing my power to fulfill it, and/boldly asserting that I have more

property in my possession than will ten times answer every de-

mand against me: of this Mr James Walker might easily have been

convinced, if, happily, he had applied for the character of me, the

firm, or our business, to any other than a pityfull & malignant enemy.

I find no fault with Mr J: Walker; & probably, the impression

made is not to be obliterated by my interested assertions; but in

case/the present arrangement takes place, I shall be happy to estab-

lish a mercantile character with so respectable a mercantile house as

that of Wm & Alex. Walker. An answer by return of post will be

esteemed a favour.

I omitted in the copy sent the words from "boldly" to

"case" as marked above. The person alluded to in them
is Henry Rogers, who was heard to give such an account

of me & my business as immediately to induce Walker

to declare that he would push us.

Mr & Mrs Kent, W W W & wife pass'd the first of

the evening with us, afterwards I read in "Andre" to mjr

Wife. Chalmers and Williamson have arrived.
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[Dec] 22d Attend to business and my Children. Visit

New Theatre, the severe cold now impedes the work.

To Mr Ravaud Kearney
I seize an early oppertunity after a long journey to the Eastern

states to endeavour to prevent the ill consequences of your depending

on me for the fulfillment of my engagement <to you> respecting

the purchase of Land. It is not in my power to make payment on
the time agreed upon and my failure leaves you at hberty to con-

clude the bargain void, making me accountable for any real damage
by you sustain'd in consequence thereof, or, to suffer the bargain

to remain as at first, only deferring the time of payment, interest

as before. With my best respects to Mrs. Kearny,

I remain ever Your friend

[Dee.] 27th Mr Simon Walker, complied with the re-

quest of my letter. On friday night was performed "Mac-
beth & Romp" to Ds: 176, on Saturday ''Cure for y"

heart ach" & a good spec" to Ds 231. Sunday I dined

with G M W. Christmas day at home W W W & wife &
mother with us. Yesterday I attended strictly to business.

Write to Joseph Byrnes of Charleston South Carolina

Enclosing Solee's note endorsed by Jones & J B William-

son, a notification to E Jones, SoUee's note endorsed &
paid by me, a certified power of Attorney to J Byrnes,

withal directing that everything be done to enforce pay-

ment; this packet I send by the Ship Fame deliver'd

to y" Capt" Gabriel Havens. Write to Jedidiah Morse
enclosing 165 Ds: in notes for him. Drink tea at W W
W's. Theatre "Dramatist & Waterman" Mr Chalmers first

appearance in Comedy, Mr Williamson's first appear-

ance: in y® house 222 Ds:. Will™° pleased much particu-

larly a song introduced called Nancey & sung without

accompanyments.

[Dec] 28th Attend to my Children & business.

Jan'' 4th 1798. Our Theatrical business is still bad ex-

cept Monday y^ first of Jan a house of 494 Ds:. With
much diflBiculty we prevailed in having the finishing of y®

New Theatre postponed and a temporary close made of
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y^ business so that we play in it, in 2 or 3 weeks. [Thomas

Abthorpe] Cooper came to town on New Years day, and

expresses a strong wish not to return to Philadelphia

—

indeed he wishes an engagement here and there are many
of our young men who are very anxious for the event:

they have persuaded him to play here one night for his

amusement & to gratify them and last night Hodgkinson

announced him for Pierre which he is now rehearsing &
tomorrow night plays. I yesterday received a letter from

Brown full of self condemnation, particularly for his con-

duct last winter: in one to Smith he says he has finished

a novel or romance. A day or two ago Sharpless painted

a portrait of me which I think very like, he has a good

likeness of Smith and one of Wm Johnson.

[Jan.] 5th Cooper wrote to Wignell demanding the

payment of a certain note given to hun by Wignel &
Ranaigle, which they suffered to be protested & on which

he went to Jail as endorser, & asking permission to or giv-

ing notice (for I did not see his letter) that he intended

to, play here a night, he received an answer prohibitting

his playing & telling him that the note should be paid

by tuesday, provided he was on y^ spot: the time given

by Cooper was untill y'' preceding Saturday. Wignel like-

wise wrote to Hodgkinson, beginning his letter with ''Mr

C having informed me that you have solicited him to

play" &c or w^ords to that purport. Cooper's rejoinder I

saw, it is nervous & well written : he tells him that pay-

ing the note on tuesday will not do: that he shall not

fail being in Phil: at the time appointed ''I might per-

haps fail my friend in an appointment, never my enemy"

:

he remarks that Wignel had written to Hodgkinson and

tells him that the first paragraph is a falshood, that he

<never> did not say that Mr H: had solicited him, on

the contrary the truth is that he, C, asked permission

to play &c : This evening Cooper play'd Pierre, Hodgkin-

son Jaffier :
-^ 240 Ds in y*" house. Cooper's Pierre did not

28 In Venice Preserved, a tragedy by Thomas Otway.
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appear so well as before, Hodgkinson appeared to play

unusually well.

[Jan.] 6th Evening: Cooper play'd Penruddock; 2» in

the house Ds: 160. 1 did not see him as the Club was with

me & a very pleasant one. I have read the Reviews for

Sepf 1797 and Appendix: and in Gibbon. Write a little

on Andre.

Sunday [Jan.] 7th Teach my children: read in Gibbon
& N Y Mag: for Dec'. Write additional songs for Sternes

Maria.

[Jan.] 8th Messrs Chalmers & Williamson, instead of

being with y^ Company at the opening had gone off to

Baltimore, with some difliculty they were prevailed with

to come back: they arrived at the latter end of a week,

when the plays of the week had been fixed on and adver-

tised without them, notwithstanding which these Gentle-

men demand salaries for that week. Write to Joseph

Bjo-nes and enclose Sollee's note for 49 Ds endorsed by
me & paid to day. Pass y* evening at W W W's; Gahn
there: talk of Kosciusko. Theatre All in y^ Wrong &
Rosina, in y® house Ds: 125.

13th January 1798. We determined at the close of last

weeks Theatrical business to play but one week more,

and open on the 22d Inst, in the New House. On Wednes-
day last we play'd Earl of Essex, <Fortunes fool> Love
& mony & y'' Oracle to 190 Ds: and last night Wives as

they were &c & Catherine & petruchio, to 265 [dollars]

Some days ago Mr. Henderson mentioned to me his wish

that we (H & self) would admit the proprietors with free

tickets into the Theatre. Hodgkinson had mentioned that

Henderson had hinted y* thing to him some time back

& that he had pointedly negativ'd it & I concluded that

it was a transient thought of Henderson's and that there

was an end of it. I now enquired the number of proprie-

tors he said about 130; Mr Henderson went lengthily into

29 In Richard Cumberland's comedy, The Wheel of Fortune.
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statements of the little temporary disadvantage, if any,

that would attend such a concession on our part, and the

great permanent advantage that would result by having

these men "in good humour" as he expressed it. After

some time I found that the ''good humour" was wanted

by the committee when they should call the proprietors

together to state accounts and require a settlement. I

made several objections, as that no such diminution of

profits were contemplated in the agreement made by

Hodgk : & self, with the committee : that acting upon that

agreement I had suffered materially & looked upon the

opening weeks as my source of compensation. Mr Hen-

derson affected to state this free admittance as a tem-

porary thing, to cease as soon as the Committee could

be called together and a settlement obtain'd. The purpose

of the Committee would undoubtedly be thereby an-

swered, but I told him that if the <custom of> ad-

mittance of proprietors was once begun, it could not with-

out offence be broken off & it would be estabhshed. He
wished to persuade me that even if it was, it would be

no disadvantage to us. He said there must be a meeting

between the committee & the Managers and something

further determined on. I left Mr Henderson somewhat

troubled in mind on reflecting, that in consequence of an

agreement, by which I was to have possession of a certain

Theatre for three and a half years, on terms which were

duly weighed & determined upon and which I thought

sufficiently advantageous, I had weakened my little capi-

tal in trade, & stretched my credit, undergoing fatigue &
anxiety beyond calculation, to be told, when the time for

taking possession drew nigh, that the persons making the

agreement with me after long deferring their signatures,

concluded not to make good their engagement, but that

I might go into the building & use it for one season on

the terms agreed, depending for the future on the deter-

mination of others or of those who might become pur-

chasers of it. after yielding to the necessity of taking

possession amidst such uncertainties, because of the debts

contracted by my reliance on these men—now to have a
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proposal of having a hundred dollars taken from the

profits of every full house by way of smoothing difficulties

for the men who had so cruelly deceived me, a proposal

made at such a time, when it was known that I depended

on the receits of the house for discharging pecuniary

engagements and must therefore be in some measure in

their power—these reflections troubled me. I mention'd

the proposals to my friend Smith who declared them the

proposals of a rascal. I mention'd them to P Ten Eyck

he appear'd astonished and said he would speak to Hen-

derson. Gamage & every one I mention'd the subject to,

said to comply would be ruin. After this, I think the next

day, meeting Henderson again, as usual on the stage of

the New House, he asked me for the memorandum of

an agreement which he had given to me, saying that he

had no copy, I replied that he should have a copy, and I

had one made that day, but he has not yet required it:

the original is what Mr Henderson wants: This morning

about eleven OClock I went with my friend E H Smith

to the New Theatre, we had scarcely entered the lower

boxes when Mr Henderson called to me from the third

row on the opposite side & I went up thither, Smith with

me, we found Carlisle Polluck with him, & reading a paper

"I have just given Mr Polluck" says H "a piece to read

which I have drawn up for publication" he took it from

P's hand & put it into mine. In this, the Committee in-

formed the proprietors or subscribers, that the Theatre

would be opened, apologized for its not being finished

in the style contemplated, and informed them that by a

"temporary" arrangement or agreement with the Mana-,

gers they would be admitted free of expence with "un-

transferable" tickets: I state from memory as to words.

I returned the paper with my thumb upon the part re-

specting the admission tickets, P & Smith both attend-

ing, and in a pointed manner observed that "there had

been no such arrangement, or agreement." Mr Hend:

replied "0 no ! this was not intended for immediate pub-

lication, not untill the matter had been determined with

us."
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I took this oppertunity to urge my former objections

to the measure in stronger terms and Mr Henderson went

over the same arguments (if it is not absurd so to call

them) in favour of it. When he mention'd the future ad-

vantages which would arise by having the establishment

permanent, I told him I had, now, little prospect of any
future advantages from the Theatre, and that on the

emolument from the opening I relied for relief from the

debts I had contracted in consequence of my agreement

with them. He said I had a certainty of continuing in

the possession if I chose. I gave him to understand that

after what had past I had no confidence. I told the gentle-

men I had no idea that the original subscribers expected

free tickets, that it was now many months since the agree-

ment w'*' y^ Managers, that the terms were well known
and that I had never heard of any dissatisfaction on the

subject of admittance. I had previously remarked, that

if they mentioned the subject to the subscribers, they

would raise an expectation and cause a consequent diss-

apointment if the measure was not finally adopted. Mr
Henderson now assured me that all the subscribers to

whom he had mentioned the subject expected it. "I mean
all those who have mentioned it to me." Thus, I presume,

upon his plan of putting the subscriber in good humour
that they may agree to take upon themselves the Com-
mittee's debts, Mr Henderson has already assured many
of them of this great favour of being admitted gratis to

view the spectacles which are to be exhibitted at an enor-

mous expence, by the dupes of their honourable Commit-
tee. I told Mr H that I could not conceive that the gentle-

men who had subscribed to the building could be so

selfish as to withdraw their patronage, as he represented,

from the Theatre, because not complimented with a free

ticket: he said that when people employed their money
they expected something in return for it & appealed to

me. I replied, that if I had had such a surplussage of

money as would have justified me to myself for becoming
a subscriber to such a build^ I should never have looked

for any profit from it. He said people who had the great-
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est surplus of money generally wished to encrease it. I

said I believed it was the case, but I thought few would
think of speculating in such a case as the one we were

speaking of. Mr Henderson, said by way of querie, "I

presume you <would> do not consider us as bound to

fulfill our engagements" or words to that purport: I

replied, ''Sir, I know nothing of your engagements but

as they respect myself: When two parties enter into en-

gagements, I should think it unjust that the one should

be sacrificed to screen the other from inconvenience."

here they both protested that they wished only to devise

means for the benefit of the whole concern. Mr Hender-

son repeatedly suggested that even on these terms, Mr
Hodgkinson would have the Theatre on better conditions

than those originally proposed by him to the subscribers.

I said be that as it may it concerns not me, if I had not

been induced by the terms of our agreement with you, I,

should not have been concerned in the business nor have

incurred the loss & expence which have attended the

supporting the Company for the purpose. Mr Henderson

said I was already engaged in the business: I said no,

my engagements with Hall. & H were broken and at an

end. After agreeing to meet and discuss the point at

Mr Pollock's on monday at 4 in y^ afternoon we parted.

Smith was highly disgusted w^'' Henderson. Pollock was

generally silent. I saw Kent, he asked me respecting the

opening of the Theatre & I mentioned the leading cir-

cumstances of my situation with these men, he much
regretted that I had not firmer hold of them: but I did

not ask his legal opinion. I call'd on Hodgkinson & men-
tioned the above particulars.

Dr Dwight arrived in town yesterday I past an hour

with him. He drank tea with us this evening; after

which I met the club at Smith's, where was Dr Maize

[Mease] of Phil:, a pompous young man, Dr Miller, Mr
Kent, Wm Johnson and Mr Sharpless. We play'd this

evening for the last time in the old house, "The Comet
& Tom thumb" to Ds: 204.
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Jan'' 14th Hodgkinson suggested an Idea of naming

the Boxes from the principal dramatic Authors & Actors

of Great Britain, I changed it to y® dramatic Authors of

Europe to the exclusion of y^ Actors & adopted it. We
went together to y^ Theatre & determined some business.

Jan^ 21st Sunday. On monday last, Hodgkinson & self

met the Committee as appointed at Mr Carlisle Pollock's

house and the result of y" meeting was that we should

admit the proprietors gratis, the committee allowing us

in return an abatement, of per centage formerly agreed

on, during the time this regulation shall be in force, which

is to be looked upon, as an experiment. The committee

talked as if their intentions were in the highest degree

liberal towards us. The remainder of this week has been

passed in unavailling efforts to forward the finishing of

y*" Theatre & we find at the close of this week that we
must wait another. The company have rec"^ the dis-

apointment with apparent good nature. I have been

obliged to borrow money to pay Sollee's debts & have

heard nothing concerning him: I took up the note of

Ds: 500, yesterday. Gaine & Ten Eyk have been very

friendly. Wignel and Rainaigle after keeping Cooper in

suspence & without salary or employment have arrested

him : he has given bail and has informed Ten Eyck that

he will be here tomorrow. I had previously desired Ten
Eyck to let him know that if he was persecuted he had
an Assylum here. I dined on Wednesday at Mr M
Rogers's with Dr Dwight and on Friday they dined with

me. Dr D read to me a poem he composed for New Years

verses, but did not publish. It is a bitter invective against

all frenchmen innovators and infidels: I thanked him but

gave no opinion. Having finished "Andre" I am to read

it to Dr Dwight tomorrow.

Upon enquiry Hodgkinson gave me to understand that

it was his intention to charge me 30 Ds: per week for his

services as Manager during the Boston business! on my
pointing out calmly that that business had supported

him & his family while it was ruining me, he said he
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had not made the charge & would defer settling the ac-

counts untill he saw how the present season turned out.

This mans extravagant mode of living and what he &
his companions term generosity, make him rapacious in

the highest degree: he has not an idea of the nature of

justice. The club met the last night with G M Woolsey,

present Smith, Johnson and self. During this week, that

is from Wednesday, John has been studying French, at-

tended by one of our Musicians. Read in Darwin. Write

on Andre, copying & correcting.

Jan'' 22d 1798. Hodgkinson delivered to me the follow-

ing paper put into his hands by Wm Henderson, & writ-

ten by him, as a substitute for the Memorandum of agree-

ment upon which we have been acting since May last.

"Memorandum of an agreement between Carlisle Pollock, Jacob

Morton and Wm Henderson on behalf of the proprietors of the

New Theatre in this City, of the first part, and John Hodgkmson

and William Dunlap, Managers of the Old American Company of

Comedians of the second part.

The parties of the first part agree to rent to y* parties of y*

second part, the said Theatre and the property belonging to it on

the following terms and conditions viz

1st Possession shall be given on the 29th of Jan'' instant.

2nd Untransferable rights of free admission into the house, except

on benefit nights, shall be allowed to the number of one hundred

and thirteen being the amount of shares subscribed and paid.

3d The parties of the second part shall pay to the parties of the

first part, weekly upon the gross <amounts> receipts of each night

of performance (Benefit nights excepted) at the following rate

On any sum from 500 to 600 Ds: 71/2 per centum

D° 600 700 121/2

D° 700 800 15

Do 800 1200 171/2

D" 1200 to any higher sum 20 per Centum.

And on Benefit nights (which are never to exceed 27 in any one

season) there shall be paid 10 per centum, on whatever sum the

gross receipt of each night may be.

4th No rights of free admission (except those first mention'd)

shall be allowed, unless it be to performers and those to be limited

as much as possible.
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5th Such additions as may be necessary to be made to the scenery

and machinery shall be done by the parties of the second part by
consent of the parties of the first part; to be valued and paid for by
the proprietors when ever the parties of the second part shall

cease to occupy the house.

6th No Alterations shall be made in the scenery or machinery

without the consent of the parties of the first part, and the parties

of the second part shall be answerable for any damage that may
be done to either: that which may arise from the necessary use

of it, and fire, excepted.

7th The parties of the first part reserve the right of making such

disposition of the rooms in the front of the Theatre (one for a Box
office excepted) as they may judge proper, and also that of ap-

pointing a person whose duty it shall be to count the House, &
see that the fires and candles are carefully extinguished after every

performance.

8th The parties of the second part engage that during the time

they occupy the premises hereby rented, the Old Theatre in John
Street shall not be opened for any Theatrical exhibition whatever

by their consent or concurrence, and they stipulate that they will

not dispose of their interest in that property upon any terms in

which a condition to that effect shall not be included.

9th As it is not in the power of the power [sic] of the parties

of the first part to rent the premises for any certain <term of

time> period in consequence of the incumbrances with which the

property is charged, it is therefore mutually agreed by both parties

that this agreement shall continue in force untill it shall be de-

cided by the proprietors or in a legal manner, in what mode the

debts for which the property is liable shall be paid.

I must confess I have seldom felt greater indignation

than on hearing this paper read. Hodgkinson gave it to

me and I engaged to state my objections in writing, and
to draw up another memorandum more conformable to

my ideas of the spirit of the original agreement. I shewed
this to Smith who partook of my indignation.

Evening teach my children.

The objections which arise in my mind on reading the

above memorandum of an agreement are

1st That the name of Edward Livingston, one of those persons

whom the proprietors had appointed their Committee, & whose
name is inserted in the agreement, upon which the parties of the

second part have acted by expending their property and contract-

ing engagements, is in the present memorandum omitted.
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2dly That the followmg words, inserted in y' first agreement

after due deUberation and some debate, the parties of the second

part contending for <more> a greater extent of time and the parties

of the first part asserting their powers to be limited to the term
expressed in the aforesaid following words, which words, in the ap-

prehension of the parties of the second part, make the essential part

of said agreement, and without which they <never> would not

have acted upon it, are omitted in the present memorandum viz.

"for the term of three years and six months to be computed from
the time the same shall be ready for Theatrical exhibition."

Sdly That in respect to the first article of the terms & condi-

tions mention'd in the memorandum of agreement now under con-

sideration, the parties of the second part think that they ought to

be put in possession of the premises, on or before the 27th of

January instant as y* 29th is the time appointed for exhibition &
one or more rehearsals are previously necessary.

4thly That in the second article, the foUomng words or words

to their effect, are not introduced, according to the agreement ver-

bally made, at the house of Mr Carlisle Pollock on the 14th of

Jan^ instant, viz. "this condition only to remain in force untill the

Committee shall have obtained the concurrence of the subscribers

in the measures for finishing y® buildng adopted subsequent to the

first agreement between y* aforesaid parties for renting y* aforesaid

building or untill the proprietorship shall be determined, the right

of free admission to subscribers, then to cease.

5thly That in respect to the fourth article of the memorandum
under consideration, the parties of the second part fully remember
that it was discussed at the above mention'd meeting at the house

of Mr Carlisle Pollock, and that it was agreed that no performer

as a performer should have the right of introducing any person or

persons free from the usual charges: that, the right of the per-

former to free admission for himself was not question 'd: that the

right of the Managers to introduce their wives, their children or

occasionally a friend was insisted on by the parties of the second

part and not objected to by the parties of the first part; and that,

the parties of the second part informed the parties of the first part,

that Authors who had written for the Theatre, especially such as had
written for the immediate company performing & whose pieces

were in possession of the Manager, were by custom immemorial
admitted free: at which time it was observed by one or more of the

parties of the first part, that the small number of such Authors in

this country render 'd it a matter of no consequence: notwithstanding

which such Authors are by the present article excluded from such

privilege manifestly to the discouragement of literature and genius.

6thly That by the 5th article of the memorandmn under con-

sideration, the parties of the second part would be prohibited from
getting up any new piece in which a new scene was necessary with-
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out the consent of the parties of the first part previously asked and
obtained, that is, without permission so obtained for employing their

own money, for the purchase of scenes for their own use and the

gratification of the public: nor could they bring forward any old

piece or stock play in which a scene might be wanting <from>
owing to the present very scanty store of scenery, without first

ask^ and obtaining consent from all the parties of the first part:

thus having the controul and regulation of their business taken

from them, and furthermore that, after having so asked and ob-

tained permission, after having expended property in procuring

scenes to be painted and machinery to be made, the parties of the

second part being (according to the memorandum under considera-

tion) mere tenants at y* will of the parties of the first part, may
be at any time ejected, at which time, by this article, all the scenery

& machinery so accumulated by the parties of the second part

must be sold to the parties of the first part or their employers at

the valuation of the purchasers.

7thly To the 6th article it is only to be wished that after y^ word
machinery in the first line should be added "delivered to the parties

of the second part."

Sthly To the ninth article it is objected, that as it would be by the

apparent free will and consent of the parties of the second part,

make void and null that agreement on the faith of which they have
acted for many months at an enormous expence in the expectation

of remuneration from its fulfillment, they carmot in justice to them-
selves or in justice to what they believe to be the honourable in-

tentions of the parties of the first part, consent to it. Certainly

the parties of the second part cannot require of the parties of the

first part, that which they have not the power to do; at the same
time the parties of the second part cannot conceive that the parties

of y^ first part would enter into a solemn contract (no less solemn
for that the incidental circumstance of signatures were temporarily

omitted at the wish of the parties of the first part) the consequence

of which they knew to be expence, contracts & engagements on the

part of the parties of the second part, without they, y'' parties of

y* first part, had power so to do. We are told that debts have since

been contracted for finishing the building and that the parties of

the first part have made themselves responsible for large sums of

money, this appears to us only to encrease their proprietorship &
not to diminish their power of fulfilling the original agreement. If

the bargain made with us, is a bad one, having power to make it,

we conceive that the parties of the first part only render up their

trust to their employers with an incumbrance upon it for the term
of 3 & a half years, if the bargain is equitable, there is no incum-
brance. If the original subscribers do not chuse to become respon-

sible for the engagements enter'd into by their Committee and the

building must be sold, may it not be sold with this lease upon it?
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If sold, will not the principal proprietors, the parties of the first

part, become the purchasers? And if so, what diminishes their power

of fulfilling the original lease? We are willing to rely on the hon-

ourable intentions of the parties of the first part, <but let us not>
to fulfill the original and acted-upon agreement; let it rest: but

let us not annull by signatures that which only wants signatures

to be as binding in law as <it is> we conceive it to be in Justice.

Jan^ 23d 1798. I show'd the above to Hodgkinson who
wishes it copied & presented to Henderson, with certain

amendments to their proposals, which I drew up this

morning, in conformity to and obviating the objections.

Cooper has arrived from Phil: & is to be with me this

evening. Dine at W W Ws. Evening, Smith came to me
& I show'd him the papers relative to the New Theatre,

afterward Cooper & Ten Eyck came. Cooper says Mr
Godwin is a small man delicately formed, about 40 years

of age, Holcroft a man of about the same height but

muscular and aged about 54. That Mr Godwin has no
fortune but from his writings: that he is at present much
afflicted by the death of Mrs Godwin (Miss Wolston-

craft) whose death being in consequence of childbirth,

was painful in the extreme and that she showed a dis-

tressing reluctance to quit the world. I expressed to

Cooper my wish that he might continue here and set at

nought the idea of a prosecution from Wignell, for giving

him employment. We talked over the characters that

he might have: he said he would play the Count in "The
school for arrogance "Young Dornton" "Cheveril": ^^

he wishes Hodgkinson to give him Romeo.

[Jan.] 24th I deliver'd the objections to Henderson,

hav^ previously mentioned them to Carlile Pollock who
did not know of this second memorandum at all. Pollock,

repeatedly expressed his wish that the terms should be

made rather more favourable than at first, to us, than

the contrary said he was aware that if the proprietors

lost, it would be nothing to them, but if the managers

30 Count Connolly Villers, Harry Dornton, and Cheveril are char-

acters in three plays by Thomas Holcroft: The School for Arrogance,
The Road to Ruin, and The Deserted Daughter, respectively.
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lost, it was very serious to them and talked altogether

in that liberal stile.

Dine at G M W's. Evening home: instruct the boy in

french.

[Jan.] 25th Hodgkinson tells me that he had a con-

versation with Henderson & Morton on y^ Stage of the

New Theatre in which he understood that the Commis-
sioners, met last night, that Henderson said he did not

mean the memorandum as we understood it: that they

pledged themselves as men of honour to do every thing

for us in their power, but that they could not lease the

building for a time: that some memorandum must be

signed before they gave possession. I sat down & drew

up a memorandum on the plan of the one last delivered

by Henderson oibviating however my objections to the

3d, 5th, 6th, & seventh articles, adding Edw*^ Living-

stone's name & omitting the 9th article, inserting in its

stead, an engagement on their parts to do all in their

power to ensure to us possession for 3 & i/^ years on terms

as generous & equitable as those intended. M: Judah

has gone to Connecticut to endeavour to secure a debt. I

just now received a letter (in answer to mine) from Mr
Ravaud Kearney, apologizing for not before answering

me & acquiescing in my proposal of deferring y® payment
for y® land. Hodgkinson tells me that he delivered to

Henderson a Copy of the memorandum I drew up this

morning, that he look'd it over and then objected to the

last article in which they <agreed> were to engage to

do all in their power to ensure our possession for the first

mentioned term, but said he would shew it to the gentle-

men. Smith & J Allen call'd on me; I afterwards join'd

them at M: Rogers's where with them & Dr Dwight I

pass'd y® evening untill 9. Sign'd tickets untill past 12.

[Jan.] 26th By a letter from Caleb Stimson of Boston

I learn that something is done by Phillips on my account,

or attempted, he says the last nights receits were at-

tached. They have not yet coalesced there. To day Hodg-
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kinson showed 2 letters from Wignel, one addressed to

J H alone, in which he apologizes for having accused him
in a former letter of asking Cooper to play: and one di-

rected to Messrs Hodgkinson & Dunlap in which he sends

an extract of Coopers article & warns us not to employ

him. Henderson brought me an article to substitute for

the last article of my last memorandum, saying he wished

to "word something" so as to "meet the ideas of both

parties" this is it

"And whereas it was the intention of the parties of the first part

to have rented y* premises to the parties of the second part for

y' term of three years and six months if the situation of the property

would have permitted it, the parties of the first part agree to use

their influence to have the parties of y'' second part continued as

tenants but it is mutually understood and agreed that this agree-

ment shall remain in force to the <first> day of [blank] next only."

I call'd at Kents & show'd him Wignels letter, he said

that he thought Cooper's article was broken by their not

fulfilling their contract with him, but he feared there

was a deficiency of proof : he said if Cooper was liable for

damages, we should be so likewise if we employed him.

I saw Cooper & asked him respecting his proof, I was

not satisfied as to the sufficiency: he promised to see Kent
again. We are very busy at the New Theatre having ad-

vertised for Monday we must be ready: but there much
to do.

[Jan.] 27th Snow storm. [John] McKesson has had

writs served on G M W and me: and on my mother: a

writ was out for M Judah but he is out of the way. The
last I heard of this business was from young McKesson
who required an account from me of what charges I had

against his uncle and promised an account of y® demand
against me: several times I was reminded of bringing

forward this account, my immediate business prevented

it at first, but I did, some time past make the statement

which has lain neglected in my desk, and I am reminded

of the business by a Constable. Dr Dwight dines with

me. Read part of Andre to him and he made some judici-
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ous remarks: he approves of the senUments attributed to

Andre and to Washington: he corrected me in several

instances.

[Jan.] 28th Sunday. Teach my children. P Ten Eyck
called & told me that he had appointed 12 OClock to day
to meet Mr Kent with Cooper & Hodgkinson, I went
thither & found them in consultation, y" result of which
was that we could not engage Cooper as Wignel might
prosecute us for every seperate time Cooper play'd &
would every time at least obtain costs. Evening Smith &
Johnson call'd on me, after tea I took them with me to

the Theatre which was lighted for the first time. The
scenery had fine effect. Call at W W W's: home, read

Gibbon.

[Jan.] 29th Dr Dwight leaves town. Employ Wm
Johnson in my affair with McKesson. Hodgkinson told

me to day that Simpson had applied to him, for the part

of Leonora in the Padlock, for his wife's daughter Miss
E Westray: the part is Mrs Hodgkinson's. I told him that

I would not consent, for these reasons; that the Padlock
was old & required strength of cast when done, that to

put out Mrs Hodgkinson & put in Miss E Westray would
make the piece to[o] weak to do at all. Hodgkinson
seem'd inclined to comply with Simpson's request and
asked what he could say to him. "Say if you please that

I objected, & give my reasons"

A busy day & night, The Theatre was opened with
[Dr. Elihu Hubbard] Smith's address, Milns's prelude

"All in a Bustle" followed by As you like it & the Purse:

the house was overflowing : great crowding & confusion

;

many got in without paying or without delivering tickets

owing to the press: Cooper accidentally seeing the dis-

order; took place with a door keeper & restored order to

one of the Box entrances : Every thuig was received with

shouts & glee, tho' I believe the inhabitants of the Gal-

lery were not quite pleased with their abode. My returns

of the house will not correspond with the appearances:

Ds: 1245. The Gallery was not full.
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[Jan.] 30th Busy with money & tickets, read a little in

[William] Hayley while our clerk goes to his dinner

from y"* store. Saw Hodgkinson who seemed in an ill-

humour. Cooper was there who said Mr Kent had told

Ten Eyck that if the penalty of his articles was offerred

to Wignel he must take it, & Ten Eyck & Cooper seri-

ously think of raising the sum by subscription; £500

Sterling! Attend to accounts.

[Jan.] 31st Mr Kearney of Amboy having accepted my
proposals of deferring payment, I write this morning of-

fering to honour his draft for Ds: 100 at 5 days sight &
pay the remainder on y" first of May. Ten Eyk show'd me
his subscription book with several names at 10 & 20 Ds: I

told him to put down mine 20. I mention'd to Cooper

what Ten Eyck was doing & he seemed to dissaprove it.

A busy day & evening, "All in a bustle" repeated; with

School for scandal & Lock & Key" only 500 Ds: in the

house "What a falling off." Mrs Hallam kept the stage

waiting, was hissed, abused the call boy (a young man)
in true billingstate [sic] tone, if not in words: Hodgk.

quarrels with the property man—who can conceive the

discontents of a Theatre? I rec^ a letter to day from

Joseph Byrnes of Charleston S. C : who writes that he on

y^ morning of y® 20th instant he saw E Jones "on pre-

senting SoUees note he immediately said he would pay
it with pleasure in three days & made some apologies

for not having forwarded y® money to pay the note at

maturity. I shall call on him according to appointment

& let thee know the result in due time—he informs me
that he has reason to expect Sollee here daily."

Feb^ 1st Occupied with business & ill in health, write

to C Brown. Pass the evening at J Murrays & W W W's.

[Feb.] 2d Evening Theatre Child of Nature & Lyar,

Chalmers's first appearance in y^ New house amount
$260!!

[Feb.] 3d First Saturday in the new house, Mr Mirvan
Hallam who according to my apprehension & remem-
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brance had, when he asked for an engagement, solicited

only 2 Ds weekly encrease of salary, now says he was
promised by me $18 a week, an encrease of 4. Jefferson

whom we have raised from 17 to 20, says he was promised

22; and Martin whom we raised to 18 from 17 says he

expected as much as Jefferson. I sent to Mr Hallam by E
Gill a Check for 50 dollars, accompanied by a slip of

paper containing

"Mr. Hallam 20

use of Wardrobe &c 5

25

Mrs Hallam 25

$~50

Gill presented it according to direction & demanded
if it was right, Mr Hallam said no & refused to receive

it, said that it was not according to agreement &c.

I had sent the salary to Mr Hallam as the same allowed

to Hodgkinson for performing it being our express agree-

ment with him, that he should have the same. I sent

him 5 Ds for the weekly use of his half of the old ward-

robe & properties; calculating thus Mr Hallam, de-

manded and received of the Copartnership, for his half

of all the property of the Old American Company 20

dollars per week, value of which property in use £4000,

as the remains of said property in use is not in value

£100, $5 is a full allowance. I sent to Mrs Hallam the

highest sallary given in the company. Mr Hallam is

disatisfied.

Write to J Byrnes S C. "I forward with this J Sollee's

notes, one for $22 one for 40, one for 24 & one for 45

making 111 dollars in addition to the sum you already

have advice of. I have confidence in your diligence in

my behalf. I am justified by experience when I say "put

no confidence in Sollee, Jones or Williamson."

In the evening I met Mr Hallam at the box stairs at

the Theatre he look'd as if he wished to quarrel if he

could ; he said he had no money in the house and asked

if I would give him the balance of his last weeks salary.
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I asked what it was, & brought it him immediately, tak-

ing it from Falconer at the ticket office, he took in a

hurried manner & walk'd hastily off.

4th Feb^ Sunday. Read a little in Darwin & instructed

the children. Copy & correct Andre.

[Feb.] 5th Much occupied with business: Gamage
tells me that Hallam continues to growl, that he has been

around to his old supporters and complained loudly:

Gamage at my desire asked him if he would send any

message to me: he said "no I will see him myself." I

staid in my room most of the day, but he came not. Eve-

ning "Earl of Essex & All the world's a stage" in the

house S317.

[Feb.] 6th Mr Hallam was on the stage at rehearsal

all the morning, but spoke not to me. Hodgkinson & Jef-

ferson had some altercation this morning about the addi-

tion which Jefferson says was promised to him by Hodg-
kinson for his wardrobe $2. Hodgkinson talked in a very

cavalier manner, and Jefferson on his positive refusal,

told him not to put his name in the bills for Friday,

which Hodgkinson told him he should not & intimated

or said that he wanted not his services. I afterwards told

Jefferson not to determine rashly, that I would speak to

Hodgkinson again on the subject, that my interest was

as much concerned as Mr Hodgkinson's and that the sum
in question should not by my consent part us. I had a

conversation soon after with Hodgkinson, he said he

minded not the money but Jefferson questioned his

veracity, I said no, only his memory: he said Mr Jeffer-

son instead of entering into a conversation of explanation

had resorted to threats of quitting us &c. I plainly told

him, that he, by his first words to Jefferson that morning

had prohibited conversation, that what took place was

mere altercation & ought not to be remember'd: he talked

much of Jefferson's insolence: I told him that a quarrel

with Jefferson at present must be avoided: he said I
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might agree to give him addition and so make it up, but

he would never speak to him again. I call'd on Jefferson

& settled the matter to his apparent satisfaction. Evening
translate Telemachus with John. Copy & correct Andre.

7th Feb^ 1798. See by the Monthly Review of October

that the reviewers have favourably noticed my "Tell

truth & shame the Devil" and "The Archers" particu-

larly the first. Smith's "Edwin and Angelina" is noticed

in the same page not so favourably as it deserves, tho'

they allow it interest, the criticism on the three is super-

ficial. Gamage says Hallam refuses to sell the John Street

property. Cooper proposed to day that he should pur-

chase a share in our Theatrical scheme, & play as a pro-

prietor, I told him to take Kent's advice upon the feas-

ability of the project. The prospect of Theatrical business

is so bad that we look to shutting up very soon. Write

to Caleb Stimson of Boston and to Sam^ Cooper, desiring

information from Mr Phillips respecting my business

there. Write to Sam^ L Mitchill. To Stimson I send |50,

borrowed of him. Evening in the house $345. Cold
weather.

[Feb.] 8th Gamage says Hallam will sell all the prop:

erty here & in Philadelphia. Margaret attempts a french

lesson this morning. Smith reads to me part of his Manu-
mission Oration, & 2 translated sonnets by Alsop from
Metastasio.

[Feb.] 9th I find from Gamage that Hallam wishes to

be on good terms again : he has sold the old Theatre for

£115, to be pull'd down & remov'd immediately. I con-

sulted with him what to do with the scenery: and he

agreed to have the best of it taken off the frames and
roll'd up, and destroy the rubbish, he seem'd quite

friendly: he told Gammage that Maxwell, a Scotchman,

one of the subscribers had hinted to him that the pro-

prietors or some of them thought of governing the The-
atre by a Committee and arranging the business & cast
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of plays themselves, and that he (Hallam) had discour-

aged it. Maxwell & one Dixon, another proprietor, are

Hodgkinson's enemies, and have found room for me: as

a companion to him. There is a report that the New
Theatre Boston is burnt. Evening. Mr Rowland, his wife

and y* Woolseys dined with us. It proves to be the Fed-

eral St' Theatre which is consumed. Theatre "Wives as

they were & [blank] in y^ house 255 Ds:

Saturday [Feb.] 10th Read in review. Dine atWW Ws
with y* Rowlands. Evening Theatre ''More ways than

one & Agreable surprize $373. Club at Johnson's, he

reads from y^ review, present Smith, Johnson, WWW,
Miller & self.

[Feb.] 11th Read review. Write on "Rule a husband

and have a husband or the way to tame him." Teach my
children. Call at M : Rogers's.

[Feb.] 12th Ten Eyck shows me a little book called

Pocket companion to y® Theatre, in which is an account,

apparently authentic, of Cooper : he is said to be the son

of a Surgeon, who resided in the neighbourhood of Lon-

don, his father went as a surgeon to the east Indies, &
dying there left a large family of Orphans. Mr Godwin,

some way connected with the family, took & educated

Cooper, and under the instruction or direction of Hol-

croft he was destined to the stage : his first appearance at

Covent Garden in Hamlet is highly spoken of & much
promise noted of him: his being infected by vice in the

Country Theatres is noted. Write to Joseph Bjmes &
enclose SoUee's note to H Gaine, paid by me for $125 &
his note to Greenleaf, p*^ by me for 43.77. Write on my
Comedy. Theatre, 'Fortune's Fool & Good Spec" in the

house $314.

[Feb.] 13th Smith this morning told me that Burke
(Bunkerhill) asserted that he had a tragedy soon to be

play'd, first rehearsal on Wednesday next, called "Joan
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of Arc." I reply'd certainly not, I know Hodgkinson has

such a thing in his possession, but it never has been offer'd

to me & cannot be even accepted without my approba-

tion. Knowing how capable Hodgkinson of promising I

thought proper to speak to him on y^ subject. "Mr Burke
reports about town that he has a tragedy in rehearsal

called Joan of Arc." "Mrs Johnson has consented to play

the part." "But it does not depend upon Mrs Johnson
and Mr Burke: I have never read his play, & do not

know that I should approve of it." Certainly, certainly,

you had better take it home and look it over." "Besides,

if it is accepted, unless its merits are much greater than

my own piece (meaning Andre) I shall not consent to

its being done first." "You are very right, surely not,

surely not."

From this it is plain that Burke has been told that

his play should be done, without consulting me, and na
obstacle presented but obtaining Mrs Johnson's consent

to play Joan. Even^ Mr Hobson's & Stand^ Committee.

[Feb.] 14th Snow storm all night & day. Johnson

call'd on me, said he heard Mr Hodgkinson was going to

Boston, that he & Mrs Johnson wished to talk to me on
the subject—that that had no idea of being carried back

to Boston at this season. I told him I knew of no such

scheme : & he was satisfied. Dine at M : Rogers with the

Woolseys & Howlands. Evening Theatre S224 to Spanish

Barber & Oracle.

[Feb.] 15th Barret arrived in town with a letter from
a Mr Blake one of y'' Haymarket proprietors, recommend-
ing to us to let him have the Theatre for the season.

Hodgkinson for the first time show'd me two letters

from Mr Winthrop advising him to come on immediately

and establish himself there. After Barrett went away
Hodgkinson declared his wish to quit N. Y. and we talked

of making arrangements for next winter in w^hich he
should establish himself in Boston & leave me with a

Company: thus to seperate. I raised no objections. He
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talked of even going down immediately, and doing some-

thing. We concluded to let the Boston Comedians have

our Theatre there for a certain number of nights for

Benefits, they paying so much per night, for us, to the

proprietors on our account. Write on Andre.

[Feb.] 16th Give our consent to Barret, to let them
play untill 23d March, they first obtaining the proprietors

permission & paying on our account, to y® prop: 10 p: C:

on the receits. Write on my Comedy. Read Italian Monk
by that poverty stricken animal [James] Boaden &
Zorinsky by [Thomas] Morton. Evening, Theatre, "Earl

of Warwick & Highland Reel" $402. Write on Andre:

and on y® Minutes Stand^ Committee.

[Feb.] 17th Hodgkinson show'd me a letter sign'd by
Stimson, Winthrop & 2 other trustees expressing dissap-

robation in res[pect] to Barrets having the Theatre. If

it had not been for my interference Hodgk: would have

put Barret into the Theatre without even asking their

permission! Write on the Comedy & on Andre. Club at

W W Woolseys. Theatre "Chapter of Accidents & Chil-

dren in y^ Wood" $242.

[Feb.] 18th Sunday. Write on Andre. Instruct Chil-

dren.

[Feb.] 19th I rode out with Cooper to Tyler's, who
now keeps the public house and Tea Gardens, ^^ where
Brennon formerly liv'd. Cooper gave me some account

of himself. His mother going to Holland when he was
between 8 & 9 years of age, left him, with Mr Godwin,

he offering to take the charge. Godwin's anti-religious

opinions being known to Mrs Cooper, she charged him
to send Tom to church, which was at first accordingly

31 Joseph Tyler's Washington Garden was situated at the south west
corner of Spring and Hudson Streets. Kept since before the Revolution
by Charles J. Brannon, it was re-opened in 1795 as the New York
Garden, under the proprietorship of George Gray Jr. I. N. P. Stokes,

Iconography of Manhattan Island, III, 977; V. 1319; N. Y. City
directories; N. Y. Hist. Soc. Collections 1906, 196, 251.
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done, but the boy finding it irksome soon contrived to

pass the time in y^ park with his companions and on his

return to pretend that he had been at church often telling

falshood to support the deceit. How common a case is

this? Forcing children to attendance on religious meet-
ings is no small portion of that education which makes
men what we see them—Hypocrites & Lyars. Mr Godwin
soon saw the evil, and to remedy it, told the boy what
were his mothers wishes, but that he should not <insist

on> enforce the fulfillment of them. From that time to

this Cooper never went to Church. Mr Godwin was his

preceptor in every thing: He instructed him in Greek &
Latin, French & Italian : He regularly read to him every
day after dinner: Cooper mentions ''Clarissa Harlowe"
and Shakespeare's work among the books Mr Godwin
read to him. It was customary for Mr Godwin to dine

every Sunday at Mr Holcrofts & Tom went with him.
Thus Cooper lived untill he was past 16 years of age,

when one morning he told Mr Godwin, that he was tired

of studying Latin & Greek and thought he was able to

support himself. Godwin was surpriz'd, but simply asked
him what he wished to do. Cooper said he would walk to

Paris & join the French Army. Mr Godwin, mildly said

"we will talk further on the subject tomorrow morning.
Godwin & Holcroft both talked to him & he relinquished

the scheme of going to France, telling him that all he
wanted was to be independant. Among other schemes
he proposed being a chorus singer at one of the Theatres
& Mr Holcroft appointed him to come to him that he
might judge of his voice; on trial Holcroft said it would
not do. Singing given up, acting was thought of, & Cooper
read Zaphna to Holcroft, who declared it was hopeless,

but on his speaking a speech in Richard hope was re-

vived. It was agreed that Cooper should try some coun-
try stage & at length he was sent on the Stage Coach
down to Edinburgh, to Stephen Kemble, with letters

recommending him for young Norval. On arriving at the

Scotch Capital Tom, assumed the dress of manhood, his

dangling locks were cued & frized and in all the awkward-
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ness which the novelty of dress and situation inspired,

but full of confidence, he waited on the Manager. After

one or two cool receptions, a rehearsal was called & Mr
Cooper was to play with Mrs Siddons : she did not attend

the rehearsal, but her husband was there: Tom, ranted,

Kemble, walked up & down the stage in despair, but

Cooper thought it admiration. After rehearsal, he was

desired to wait on the great Man next day. No idea had

entered his head yet but of self satisfaction. "This is a

difiicult part you have chosen, Mr Cooper" "Very difiBi-

cult Sir" with a smile of confidence. "I wish we could

think of something else
—

" Here the veil was drawn

aside & poor Tom found that he was rejected. Douglas

was play'd, but not by him & he remained unemployed,

untiU the Company went to New Castle. There he

play[ed] some little parts of no consequence, untill by

some chance "Malcolm" in Macbeth was assigned to

him: he played it with applause, but having to speak

the Tag, he became confused, at seeing the people begin

to rise & go out: confusion begat terror & totally unable

to proceed he stood motionless, while dead & living

dramatis personae joined the prompter in giving him the

word. The Audience hissed & hooted, and still poor Tom
continued with his arm extended & a vacant smile on

his fixed face & so might have stood, had not dead Mac-

beth order'd the trumpet to be blown & the Curtain

dropt. This done, Kemble arose & order'd, young Mal-

colm to follow him: then & not untill then did Tom
move. "Order the treasurer to pay Mr Cooper £5. Mr
Cooper I have no further service for you." Thus finish'd

our Hero's first campaign, and he was happy to find him-

self once more at Mr Godwin's fire side, after having

expended his last penny in conveying himself to London

on board a Collier. His second expedition was to Ports-

mouth where he met Tyler & where he supported him-

self & enter'd into dissipation without reserve. On his

return again to London, he no longer lived with Mr
Godwin, tho' he studied under his & Mr Holcrofts direc-

tion, avowedly for the Stage, and accordingly made his
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appearance at Covent Garden in Hamlet. His success

was great & he played likewise Horatio, & Macbeth. He
was now 20 years of age. There being no opening for

[him] in London, in the first line of business & he re-

fusing any other, Mr Harris gave him 50 Guineas & he

went into Wales, from whence Mr Holcroft sent for him
to engage with Wignell.

Evening Theatre ''Cure for the Heart ach" and

[blank] in y^ house $327.

Feb^ 20th 1798. Storm of rain. Write on Andre.

[Feb.] 21st A meeting of the subscribers to the New
Theatre, when it appeared by the statement of their

Committee, that after expending the original money
subscribed, they have accumulated a debt of £34000.

Most of the subscribers will not pay any thing further,

the deed for the property is in the names of the Com-
mittee & they have mortgaged it. A Committee of 5 was
appointed to report on ways & means to discharge the

debt. Cooper was with me this evening & look'd over

Andre, I pointed out Bland for him. He prefers Mc-
Donald. Theatre "Man of Fortitude & Midnight Wan-
derers" in y^ house $294.

[Feb.] 22d Cooper goes off to day with £500 Sterlmg

in his pocket to tender to Wignell. I desired him to speak

to Bernard as to a future engagement here with me, after

Hodgkinson's departure. Williamson show'd me the part

of Andre from Mr W Brown's (of Boston) play of West
point preserv'd : there are good passages in it. Smith with

me this Evening. By an advertisement in y^ Phil: papers,

that Wignell & Rainaigle have been obliged to shut up
the Theatre (for a week only they say) they accuse Fen-
nell of being y" cause & call him ungratefuU. Coopers

absence is mention'd as another cause. Write on Andre.

[Feb.] 23d Attend to business & write on Andre. John-

son requests from his wife that I will read it to her. Burke
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leaves Joan of Arc with me: read it with much disgust.

Evening Theatre "More ways than one" ''Love & mony"
& "Oracl" in the house $140.

[Feb.] 24th Read Smith poetical epistle to Darwin to

be prefixed to the American edition of Botanic Garden.

Dip in Coleridge & Southey's works. Mr Gaine tells me
that the Committee to report on ways & means to pay

the debt on the New Theatre met last Evening & to day

a report is to be drawn up: he supposes that it will be

sold, the first subscribers agreeing to sink their payment

for a silver ticket for life, untransferable. Finish writing

& correcting Andre with its prologue. Milnes desiring to

see or hear it, is to meet me at Johnsons when I there

read it. Cooper has talked in terms of high praise of it, I

find. Evening Theatre "Spanish Barber & Next door

Neighbours in house $187. Club at Smith's, he read in

Coleridge & Southey. C is the greater poet, but "poor

Mary" is exquisite.

[Feb.] 25th Sunday: writing out the parts of Andre.

M : Dangel Johns French teacher dined with us & after-

noon gave me a Lesson. Evening read Andre to Milns &
the Johnsons : it seemed to interest.

[Feb.] 26th Burke (Bunkerhill) met me in y^ street

& ask'd me if I had read his play. "Yes" "And how do

you like it" "It wants correction." "What do you mean
by correction? I am sure there are no grammatical

errors." "Unless I have the book before me I can not

point out what I mean precisely, there are metaphors

which are confused or false, and the whole requires your

severe attention before it is fit for a prompt book."

He said he had bestovv^ed every attention on it and

that he was proud of it. I objected to the incongruity in

the character of Joan wherein he makes her at first appear

as an inspired personage as in Shakespeare, then to rep-

resent herself as merely inspired by patriotism & at last

to appear as a prophetess again & send her foreknowl-
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edge in a letter to the French, from the stake. He vehe-

mently supported his child, & I appointed him to meet

me tomorrow morning, on the subject. Even^ Theatre,

Every one has his fault & Two strings to your bow." in y^

house $223.

[Feb.] 27th Burke came to me: I had previously

looked over his play again, & was pleased with the situa-

tions &c, & more with the thing in y^ whole than at first.

I pointed out parts to correct, a character to omit &c, &
he took it away to re-write it, & I gave him hopes that

it might be play'd. Cooper arrived from Philadelphia. He
on Saturday last, formally tendered the £500 Sterl^ to

Messrs. Wignel & Rainagle jointly & severally in pres-

ence of Mr Thos Taylor of Phil: & Mr G[ilbert] Mc-
Evers of N: Y: they refused to accept of it, but after-

wards sent for Cooper who refused to return. Cooper

afterwards offerred Dallas their attorney S1200 which he

refused but pressed him to pay the whole sum & offer'd

him his discharge, but Cooper now refused: & brought

back the money. Evening at Kents. Afterwards Cooper

supped with me & related many circumstances of God-

win, who was once a Clergyman.

[Feb.] 28th I procured from Mr Kent a pamphlet con-

taining the proceedings of the Court martial respecting

Andre published by order of Congress: Miss Seward's

Monody &c. Evening Theatre "Hamlet & Adopted Child"

the profits for Mr Cooper. In the house $895. Cooper's

Hamlet was justly admired, I think his scene at the play

the finest thing I qver saw. He was received very flat-

terringly.

Mar: 1st Very busy, left Andre with Chalmers for his

determination respecting the part of McDonald. Milnes

left a farce for me to look at called a 'Tlash in the pan
or the [blank] Evening Standing Committee.

This day Mar 2d The committee appointed to report

to the subscribers &c of the New Theatre meet again:
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Just before going to the meeting Mr Gaine & Mr Hender-

son had some conversation w*^ me respecting the renting

the Building. I had every assurance that they would not.

let it to any other person. Mr Gaine asked me if £2400

per annum might be mentioned as the sum that might

be obtained for it, I objected & he then proposed £2000.

I did not object, Henderson acquiesced. Mr Henderson

asked me the meaning of the report that Hodgkinson was
going away. I told him that such was his determination,

made known formally to me, and to the proprietors of

the Boston house & that his intention is to open in Bos-

ton in Sept. next. He regretted his loss as a performer.

I mention'd Cooper & Bernard supplying his place. He
spoke of Hodgkinson as making himself many enemies,

& I said he had a pecular faculty at offend^ people. He
said he had sent a very rude message to Mr Pollock con-

cerning the opening or keeping open the windows over

the Stage door. They talked (Mr G & H) of the building

being sold immediately to pay the debt: & the subscribers

tickets sunk: They both agreed in the propriety of en-

deavouring to have a Theatre prohibited here during

July, August & Sept. Evening Theatre. "King John &
Romp" in y<^ house $353.

March 3d Gave Cooper his first weeks salary 20 & 5

for Wardrobe. Walk out to Tylers : Cooper came in there,

we return'd together I walking he riding his Mare. I told

him that Chalmers declined playing McDonald, as being

incompetent to study it in time, he observed that perhaps

he would play Andre & Hodgkinson McDonald. I said I

should not dare ask Hodgkinson to exchange. He said

Hodgkinson had said Andre was the worst part of the

three. Dine at W W Woolseys with G M W & Mr How-
land. Evening Theatre Man of Fortitude & Doctor &
Apothecary in y^ house $275. I saw part of the play and

was mortified to find my poor much to be pitied thoughts

so be-mangled.

Mar: 4th Sunday. My Friend Suckley breakfasted with

me. Call on Hodgkinson by the letters from Boston which
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he communicated to me, I learn that Barret, immediately

on arriving at Boston advertised to open the Haymarket
Theatre, without delivering our Letters or consulting

the proprietors: 2 days afterwards he sent our letters &
the Trustees, refused him permission to open the The-

atre. The trustees write to Hodgkinson inviting him to

come on and immediately establish himself by way of

preventing the rebuilding of the old Theatre. Wm Tudor
writes to Hodgkinson that the Old Theatre will be im-

mediately rebuilt & that he may have it for next winter.

Caleb Stimson acknowledges the receit of y^ 50 Ds: sent

him & says he has burnt the Note. Hodgkinson return'd

& we talked on the situation of the business: he pro-

posed making a Commonwealth of the Company, but

nothing was settled. Cooper came in and we talked of

arranging plays & casting characters & we appointed to

meet on y® business at 6 in y® evening. Cooper dined with

me & look'd over my "Mysterious Monk." He says God-
win & Holcroft went with him to the Coach when he sat

off for America: he saw Godwin but for a short time,

while in London to join Wignell: he thinks Godwin
mention'd me to him as resident in N: Y: & sent a mes-

sage what he knows not. When he first knew Godwin,

he still wore his parsons dress, black with a large cock'd

hat, his hair friz'd at the sides & curl'd stiffly behind:

(he is a small well made man weakly, thin faced, very

large nose, & blue eyes) he changed his dress altogether,

a blue coat, yellow cassimire waiscoat & breeches, highly

blued silk stockings (the same in which he equip'd

Cooper for his scotch expedition) hair plaited behind

round hat & spectacles. His dress at present is plain with

short unpowdered hair & so is Holcrofts.

Mar: 5th Come to a determination with Hodgkinson
to reduce Salaries & expences or close at the end of this

week. Evening, "King John & Doctor & Apothecary" in

y" house $307.

Mar: 6th Give notice to the Company. Afternoon set

off for Amboy by the way of Paulus Hook taking my
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gun with me. When the Stage stopped after crossing the

Causeway, the Sun was setting & my ears were saluted

with the songs of vast numbers of birds ; I looked out and

saw large flocks of Blackbirds settling on the neighbour-

ing trees, their flight was from the North west and every

throat was swelled with its song. I lodged this night at

Elizabeth town.

[March] 7th Up at half past 3, the sun rises beauti-

fully and calls forth the notes of the meadow lark &
black bird. I saw this day the red wing'd black bird, &
black glossy plumed: robins (T: Migrat:) Blue jays,

Meadow larks. Blue birds, besides the different kinds of

hedge birds. Breakfasted at J Heards & proceeded to

Bloodgoods, who undertakes to cultivate my Orchard

on shares. Go to Amboy & visit my friends there. Comp-
ton agrees to cultivate the Lot back of the Garden: the

trees in this Lot have been injured by cattle getting in.

[March] 8th Leave Amboy & return: Lodge at Night

at New Ark.

[March] 9th Get home. On Wednesday the Provoked

Husband was play'd & the Double Disguise to $342. This

evening Theatre "Romeo & Juliet & Quaker" Coopers

Romeo, in the house $735.

[March] 10th The Company agree to the Salaries

being reducing to what they were last winter & the Bene-

fit expences are fixed at $380, playing 3 times a week.

Chalmers declines playing any longer with us, convinced

he says that he is of no use to us. Williamson likewise

goes. Evening Theatre "Young Quaker & Deserter" in

the house $257. Read Sh : Henry 5th.

[March] Uth A rainy Sunday. Write on the Books of

the Theatre. Teach John. Read Henry 4th 2d part: &
Zoonomia. A few minutes at W W W's.

[March] 12th Go round with P Ten Eyk & prevail

w**" the printers to advertise for 75 Cents instead of a
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dollar thus we curtail every thing. Buy paper for print-

ing Andre, 12 reams at 38/. £22.16.—or $57. Theatre,

evening, "All in y* wrong & Rosina" in y® house $223.

part of y" evening at W W W, w'^ Smith, talk of the

Fracas at Rome with Joseph Buonaparte. Smith shew'd

me y® first proof sheet of "Alcouin"

Mar: 13th Attend to Business, write a short preface

for Andre. Get the Robbers and the Conspiracy of Fiesco"

in y^ German from Sterlitz.

[March] 14th Leave Andre with Smith & Johnson.

Smith reads me a letter from Hopkins who was in Paris

attending Fourcroy's lectures. Evening Smith & W W W
& G M W with me. Theatre "Battle of Hexham & No
song no sup[p]er" in y^ house 364$.

[March] loth Attending to various business. Look over

several books to find proper banners for the Britons

under Cymbeline. read Cymbeline. Evening at M:
Rogers. W W W & wife there. Correct first sheet of Andre.

[March] 16th Take a lesson of German. Carry y® proof

sheet of Andre to Smith & Johnson for recorrection &
pass half an hour with them. Walk with my Wife & Chil-

dren & order 60 loads of Street Manure or 1 Boat load

to be deliver'd at Perth Amboy, manure which has been

in pile all winter at 3/6 y^ load, & 50 load immediately

from the Street at 3/. I am to pay y^ boatman 2/ y'' load

for delivering it on the wharf at Amboy. Evening Theatre

"Cymbeline & Lyar" in the house 216 dollars.

[March] 17th Walk out to Tyler's: he says he remem-

bers Sir Wm Andre a tall young man, an officer. Major

Andre's brother. Evening Theatre in the house 288 dol-

lars to Coopers Hamlet : I saw most of it and think it the

best acting I ever saw. Cooper says old Macklin attended

each of his representations of Hamlet in London; asked

to be introduced to him and payed him high compliments.
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[March] 18th Translate a little of Schiller's Fiesco.

Call at Hodgkinson find there Cooper, Ten Eyk, Chal-

mers, Williamson, Beekman. Evening Johnson & Smith

with me. Read preface to Tammg of y^ Shrew &c.

[March] 19th Translate. Write on my Comedy. Eve-

ning, Theatre for Chalmers's benefit "Road to Ruin," &
a medley consisting of speaking, read^ & singing with

which he fill'd up a flaming bill: in the house $1177.

Chalmers read ''Le fevre," among other affairs, among
the Gallery folks hissed him & threw several things at

him. The Audience in general were much dissatisfied

with the species of entertainment

[March] 20th Much engaged in business

[March] 21st Rain. Write on my Comedy. Evening

Theatre: Robin Hood & Next door neighbours" in y*

house $99.

[March] 22d Correcting proofs of Andre: searching

for information concerning the salt mines of Crakow at

y* little town of Walietzka: Darwins Botanic Garden, is

very poetic on y® subject & even by the note gives one

to believe that there is a town underground in the mine,

cut out of y^ Salt: the Enc. referred me to Philos: trans-

actions, from them, by visiting the N: Y: Library, I

learn'd the particulars noted on y® opposite page.

Ph: tr: Vol: 2d p: 523 .Salt mines in Transylvania, & Hungary

by Dr Bro\\Ti. What is cut from these mines is called stone salt &
is less easy to dissolve than salt procured from boiling: it is ground

for use: ordinary colour somewhat grey; some of it mixed with

earth: there are some pieces very clear & transparent & so hard

that they carve figure out of them. Polish mines near y^ small town

of Welezka "which (the church excepted) is altogether digged hollow

underground," but it appears that the mine is much deeper than

this town (even if this means than the town encaverned) for in

the town is one of the descents for y* Miners: 3 kinds of salt here,

"course & black," second "whiter" third "clear like chrystal" "the

course black salt is dug out in large pieces 3 Ells long & 1 thick:

these are ground for use. Colour "darkish grey with some mixture

of yellow.
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I drank tea at W W Ws & searching [William] Coxes
Travels found all I wanted, a plain account of the Mines
by an eye witness: thus view'd, the town vanishes &
Darwins Church with Glittering spires, is a cave cut in

the saltstone, called a chapel & some Crucifixes &c, cut

in y® salt. I sought this information for Ciceri our painter,

for y^ scene in Zorinski, which to <night> morrow is

exhibited unfinished. Pass the latter part of the evening

at G M Woolseys. Night Fire in Maiden lane 3 houses

consumed.

[March] 23d Give Cox to Ciceri. Read Reynolds
Comedy of Cheap living, Fawcet put a manuscript

Comedy into my hands, call'd The Lad of Spirit. Eve-
ning Theatre "Zorinski & Spoil'd Child" Zorinski has

been in preparation all winter & much talk'd and we
had to its first representation 293 dollars!

[March] 24th Rain & violent storm. Read, with E H S,

the Minister, translated from [Schiller's] Cabal und Lieb,

by Lewis [sic] y® Author of y*" Monk. This is a very won-
derfuU play. Correct proofs of Andre. Smith with me in

y^ Evening : No play.

[March] 25th Sunday, prepare y' Manuscript of Andre
for a prompt book: correct & mark the written parts of

y® play. Evening call on Hodgkinson : he inform'd me that

Barret & Harpur had written to him informing that the

proprietors had decided against them only because they

thought they had no right to interfere in leasing y® build-

ing during our term & therefore praying for our full per-

mission. Paine in a letter to Hodgkinson, says it was
insinuated that we had written to y® proprietors w*^ a

view that they should let Barret & Harpur have the

Theatre that we might plead it as a breach of contract.

Hodgkinson says that he has written to the proprietors

of the Haymarket Theatre, that unless he can have the

Federal Street Theatre for y^ winter & theirs for a sum-
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mer Theatre, he declines having any thing to do with

either—that he will not encounter opposition—that they

must look our contract as at an end necessarily. All this

without my knowledge or approbation ! He says he shall

know by his next letters from Boston whether or no, he

can fix there: but that he goes on no other terms than

having both, or, one being annihilated. He talked of my
Company for this place next winter. He asked what

summer scheme I thought of. I told him I would not be

concerned in any summer scheme. He talked of coming

to an end of the season at the end of this week & begin-

ning Benefits; I advised to see what the week would

produce. He said if he staid in this place in consequence

of his Boston scheme failing, he should stay as an actor

merely, tno' he believed he could get more elsewhere.

He says Gamage industriously spread the idea that

Hallam & I are hereafter to be the N: Y: managers:

From Gamages talk to me I believe it. He talks of Andre

doing something for us. I bade him look what Zorinski

had done. Paine in his letter says that they are roofing

y^ Fed: St* Theatre, which will undoubtedly far exceed

the other. Hodgkinson says it is offered to him as the

winter Theatre.

[March] 26th Correcting proofs. Evening Theatre

"Zorinski & Midnight hour" in y" house 485$. Cooper

very imperfect in Zorinski & spoiling the scene with

Hodgkinson. Hodgkinson spoke to him, I suppose rudely

& they had some warm words.

[March] 27th Read Andre in y® Green room. Some
words pass'd between H & C again this morning. Re-

hearse Andre. Afternoon Cooper sent me a letter wishing

Andre put off: I call'd on & told him I would rather see

it imperfectly represented than put it off, for I knew of

nothing else to enable me to pay Salaries on Saturday. I

sat with him some time. I told him he was wrong in

respect to Hodgkinson this morning: he laugh'd & as-

sented. Evening W W Ws.
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[March] 28th Make out bill for Andre. I saw Hen-
derson at Gaines, & told him it was necessary for him
to make some arrangements for the renting the New
Theatre for the next season. He acquiesed. We agreed

that there was no time to lose. He ask'd if Hodgk: cer-

tainly went from this. I said I believed so. He said they

ought to know. I undertook to ask him from the Com-
mittee by his wish. I am to call upon him to talk over

matters preliminary to an agreement. As soon as I saw
Hodgkinson he told me that he had an answer from the

Federal Street proprietors, in which they expressed their

satisfaction in his acceptance of their offer. "Then you
wrote to them that you would come?" "Yes but the

terms are not yet settled." "I ask thus pointedly because

Mr Henderson required of me, this morning, your deter-

mination" "You might have told him that at any rate I

would never be a Manager here" I spoke to him of the

necessity of immediate arrangements: he advised me to

conclude with Henderson immediately. I mention'd going

to Phil: & seeing Bernard. Afternoon, Ten Eyk says the

Committee will come to a conclusion w"" me, they see

the necessity. Mr Gaine says there will be a great house

on Friday. Ten Eyk says Cooper in his rattling way made
up with Hodgkinson & the miff has pass'd off. Evening

:

Theatre Douglas & Children in the Wood" in the House
419 dollars, my wife, her Mother & our Children were

at the exhibition.

[March] 29th Call on Henderson & tell him Hodgkin-

son's determination: Henderson told me that the Com-
mittee had determined to proceed in leasing the house

without waiting any decision as to the future proprietor-

ship, that I had nothing to do but to determine what sum
I could give per year (for which purpose he advised me
to talk with Mr Gaine) and <make> give him my pro-

posals which he would lay before y® others & come to an

immediate agreement. He said I must be at all the ex-

pence of fitting the house for another season & that the

admission tickets must stand as they are. He asked me
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who I should get to supermtend the Stage? I told him I

wished to engage Bernard for that & that I should ar-

range the business myself: we talked of Mrs Oldmixon

to help fill up the vacancy Mrs Hodgkinson will make.

He advised to keep well with the Hallams but by no

means to give him a part in the Management. At re-

hearsal I mention'd this conversation to Hodgk: who
expressed himself much pleased that the matter is so far

fixed. Andre twice rehearsed to day. Yesterday Smith

show'd me a letter from C B Brown in which he de-

scribes himself as assiduously writing Novels & in love.

Smith had some numbers of a weekly Mag: ^^ in which

B has published under the title of "The Man at home."

[March] 30th I had much talk with Gaine and Hen-

derson upon the terms of the lease for the New Theatre

:

I told them 4000 Dollars per annum was the utmost I

could think of giving. I mention'd the contingency of

being obliged to keep shut, & Henderson said & Gaine

concurred that in such case nothing would be exacted

from me: I said I was willing to make any agreement

which should proportion the payment to the profits that I

wanted not great emolument, but that I started from

the risk of losing all my property by such an engagement.

They agreed perfectly with me. Henderson mentioned a

per centage on all receits; I made no objection. He de-

sired me to consider of it & mention the rate. I mention'd

the justice of being paid for the scenery at quitting the

property tho' not its first cost: Henderson & Gaine both

fully agreed. I mention'd that Hallam would expect some-

thing from me: they both thought I ought to give him

& his wife first situations in my Company but no more.

Rehearse Andre. Evening "Andre & poor Soldier" in y^

house 817$. The play was much applauded notwithstand-

ing the extreme imperfectness of Cooper & some others

32 The Weekly Magazine of original essays, fugitive pieces and in-

teresting intelligence, published in Philadelphia by James Waiters.

"The Man at Home" begins in the first number of Vol. I, February 3,

1798. ...i
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but on Bland's throwing down his Cockade there was a

few hisses.

[March] 31st I find Cooper's friends displeas'd with

Andre because he cut so poor a figure in it & my friends

much displeased that it was done so badly. Mr Gaine,

G[arrit] Kettletas & others advise me not to repeat it

on monday as intended: On consulting about the The-

atre I find that general satisfaction was expressed, but

our warm & ignorant people, look upon Bland's action

as an insult to the Country. On considering that to with-

draw the play would show as an acknowledgement of its

insuflSciency I determine on its repetition on Monday.
Make an alteration in 5th Act, by making Bland on his

repentance receive the cockade again. Evening Theatre

"Zorinski & Highland Reel" 265$. Club at Smith &
Johnson's.

Ap^ 1st Sunday. Call on Mr & Mrs Johnson to talk of

an engagement for the ensuing Season: they say they

are to be determined by the arrival of letters from Eng-
land whether they go thither or not, no other Objection

was started as to engageing with me. Last night Hodgkinr
son having caused the Curtain to be rung up before

Ciceri had got the Stage ready, the latter flew into violent

passion & abused Hodgkinson & left the house where
Hodgkinson swears he shall never act as Machinist more.

This morning Ciceri came to me & simply related the

fact, blaming himself for his passion, but withal deter-

mining not to conduct the Stage during Mr H's remaind-

ing residence in the business.

Ap' 2d Rain. I am told that the people are so offended

at the Cockade business as to threaten to hiss off the

play to night. Ciceri resigns his situation to day & I

employ Morris to take the temporary direction of the

department, continuing the painters. Henderson came
up to the Theatre & seemed to press my taking steps for

another Season: he wished me to see him tomorrow
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morning & settle as to the terms of hiring the house:

bringing with me the average of the receits per night

during the present season: on making it out I find it

$387. a sum much greater than I expected. Evening

Theatre "Andre & Midnight Wanderers" Violent storm

of wind & rain, in the house $271. The play was received

with constant applause.

[April] 3d Storm continues, put off the play intended

for to night. Call on Henderson and talk on the agree-

ment for the Theatre, the result was merely an offer

from him of letting me have it, I agreeing to pay 12 & i^

per cent on all the receits: I objected to the rate: that or

5000$ per year seems to be what is expected. I demanded

in case I took it, credit to be lent me for 2000$ to be

expended in decorating the House & preparing scenery,

this he gave me to understand would be granted, and a

certain portion of the cost of all scenery repaid me out

of the rent but how much we did not determine. Think

of Andre for my benefit as Author next Saturday. A little

while at Hodgkinsons this afternoon. Cooper there, as

usual smoking segars & drinking madeira. At Swords's I

saw a bungling attack upon Andre in y^ Argus, answer it

in the evening

Api 4th 1798. Dine at W W Woolsey, with Kent Smith

&c. Evening Theatre Douglas and Double Disguise $121.

Correct last sheet of Andre.

[April] 5th The Swords's tell me that my Assailant in

the Argus is one Conolly an Irishman a partizan of Utt

the Cooper. See Henderson again & we agreed, I to take

the house at $5000 for the ensuing year, and in case of

my not being able to keep it open 8 months in the year a

proportional deduction to be made from the rent. "We
want the property to pay us not you" was the expression

of Henderson: He further agrees to assist me with his

credit in the sums necessary or which I may think neces-

sary in preparing the Theatre for opening next Season &
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to pay for all Scenery &c which I shall have made, ac-

cording to the valuation of indifferent men on my quit-

ting the property or closing accounts. Fine day to-day.

I told Hodgkinson the terms on which I was to have the

Theatre & he advised me close the bargain: I mention'd

to him my design of going on to Philadelphia to see Ber-

nard: he thought I had better write: I spoke to Cooper

who thought I had better go on by all means. I mention'd

Mrs Oldmixon to him : he said that if I made any agree-

ment with Oldmixon I must be very exact & very tight

& specify the characters she must do: with Bernard I

should find no difficulty. Evening Theatre ''Fashionable

Love & Farmer" in the house 216$.

[April] 6th Fine day. See Henderson: he says that

Carlisle Pollock agrees to the bargain between him &
me: that they could not find Jacob Morton but doubted

not his acquiescence & wished me to proceed upon the

firm reliance that the thing is settled: he press'd me to

go to Philadelphia immediately. On the 31st of March
I found, a fine specimen of the Salix conifera in flower,

the Male & female shrubs near each other. Today I

visited them & found the female flowers already wither-

ing.

[April] 7th Saturday. Preparing to go to Philadelphia

by the way of Amboy. More abuse in the Argus to day
against me. Evening Theatre "Andre &c for the Authors
benefit in the house 329$. Speak to Johnson again on
the subject of an engagement, he will not yet determine.

[April] 8th Sunday. I left New York in the Amboy
Packet and after a very tedious passage arrived there,

after 11 OClock at Night: sup & Lodge at Robert Rat-
toon's Tavern

[April] 9th In the morning I was awakened by the

song of the Robin—very sweet—Saw Compton & gave
directions concerning the garden and fruit trees. Break-
fast with Mrs Terrill & Mrs Brown. Walk out to my
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Orchard: Bloodgood is drawing in my Manure. The
Apple trees put out last Fall are flourishing, of the Quince

slips but three are living. The Cherry trees are most of

them living. Continue my walk out to Woodbridge. The
birds I saw were the Robin, Crow, Blue bird, Hedge bird,

Black bird (different kinds) Meadow larks, English

snipe, Quails, and Wild pigeons. I saw one Black snake,

about 5 foot in length. At Woodbridge I saw Mr Patten

who agreed to run the division fence between his Upland
& my Meadow on the Staten Island Sound, making a

straight line, to intersect both Meadow & Upland by
way of saving fence, he agreed that J: Heard should set-

tle the line for me. Dine with Heard—he pays me $7.50

for a Ton of my Salt Hay. Leave Woodbridge after din-

ner & arrive at Princeton about 9 OClock.

[April] 10th Fine Morning. I now wait the Stage. Talk

a little with Capf" Bunyan, who now resides here. Dr
Morse joins the Stage & we proceed in Company: from

him I learn the State of our politics. How very evident

the change of climate is seen in approaching Philadel-

phia by the young leaves on the trees. Many pidgeons

flying, the Robin & the Red Wing Blackbird very fre-

quent. Arrive in PHILADELPHIA about 8 OClock in y^

Evening: rain: Call on Bernard who was not at home:

write a note appointing him to meet me at 9 tomorrow

morning, and call again ; he being still out I leave it.

[April] 11th After a storm it is now clearing again:

Waiting for Bernard at the Indian Queen where I put up.

Specimen of criticism. Two of the Gentlemen in the Stage

yesterday, talking of theatricals mentioned Cooper & both

agreed that his principal excellence is his being always

perfect in his parts or master of the words of his Author!

Bernard sent a note appointing 12 OClock to meet. I

went to Mrs Smiths & engaged a room. See Tracey. Call

on Brown who goes with me to the Booksellers [John]

Ormrod & [James] Humphreys & gives me some account

of his "Sky Walk" he says it is founded on Somnam-
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bulism. Bernard calls: says his engagement with Wignell

expires the second week of August next: I made known
my intentions, and he desired me to <make> put my
offers on paper & he would call again between 1 & 2

OClock. Call on [Thomas] Dobson the bookseller, look

into 'Troofs of a conspiracy &c" this is at least a curious

book. Dine at Mrs Smiths in Company with Messrs

Tracy, Dana, Sewall, Griswold, Bartlett & Coit: Read
the papers Drink tea at Browns. Go to the Theatre &
see "The Italian Monk" with no pleasure. The Stage &
Scenery appeared poor in comparison with ours.

[April] 12th Leave 12 copies of Andre with Dobson
& 12 with Humphry's. After breakfast converse with

Tracey on the political state of America; mans happi-

ness; depravity; ignorance; Godwin. I yesterday put into

Bernards hands proposals to this effect—an engagement

for 9 months from next Sepf at 25$ p week and 10$

m addition for directing the Stage, & the same salary

for Mrs B which she now receives: a benefit for each the

charges of which should not exceed 390$. He promised

to call on me at 10 OClock this morning, but in the stead

sent a note excusing himself as unexpectedly oblig'd to

attend rehearsal.

"I feel myself highly flattered & much favor'd by your polite

<ofjer> & very friendly offer for New York but I find it impossible

at present to make up my mind to the change—if I can be of the

least service in procuring MS or recommending Performers now in

England or on the Continent you may freely command my services,

and rest assured that no man on earth will hear of your success

with more real satisfaction than &c &c
J Bernard

Chestnut St*

Thursday
Mrs B begs her best respects

Perhaps I shall send the following in return.

I have frankly avow'd to you that the intention of my journey

was to obtain your support for the New Theatre and I now as

frankly confess that 1 should be chagrin'd to return without ac-

complishing my object or at least without the pleasure of once more
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conversing with you on the subject—another reason for wishing to

see you again before I depart, is, that, in writing down my pro-

posals I reckoned on an oppertunity of obviating any objections,

explaining my intentions or of complying with any demands from you

which should be within my power, in the promised interview, &
therefore was perhaps too concise.

If you can meet me this afternoon at No 119 South Second St*

I will wait on you from 3 to 5 OClock, or on your notice will attend

you at any place between those hours or on any other that will

suit you."

Brown carried the above for me.

Dine with C Brown: he reads to me the beginning of

a Novel undertaken since "Sky Walk" he calls it Wieland

or the Transformation" this must make a very fine book.

At 3 I went to [Benjamin] Carrs and received a note

from Bernard as follows

D' Su-

I have Cheveril to study for to morrow evening which demands

every hour of my attention as I have not been able to look at it

till this morning.

I am sorry circumstances will not permit me to quit Phila but a

promise has been extorted from me to continue by those friends

that I cannot disoblige.

I once more return you sincere thanks for your polite offer &
friendly wishes and remain &c &c

Yours truly &c &c
J Bernard

Thursday

Mrs. Oldmixon was waiting for me at Carr having been

informed at my desire, by him, of my wish to engage her.

We talked over the business: she said she had received

offers from Whitlock for Charlestown very great—that

her benefit was here insured to her & her salary 7 guineas

per week—that she was willing to do the best old women
in Comedy, the Comic Singers & occasionally a serious

one, and the best Chambermaids—she referred me to

Sir John & I am to see him to morrow. Drink tea with

Charles at his friend Paxson's. Mrs P. is a very charming

woman & P a man of strong mind and good information,

I pass'd the evening with them untill 9 OClock & then
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went home to meet Chalmers according to his wish, but

he did not come & play'd Backgammon with Tracey.

[April] 13th Call on Brown & write to my Wife & to

Joseph Byrnes of Charleston. Dine with Carr at a Mr
[J. B.] Freeman's an Englishman who is publishing a

work in Numbers which he calls the Thespian Oracle : saw
Harwood there and spoke to him of an engagement,

offerring 25 dollars the week; he made no objection, said

he should certainly leave Wignell, but that Hodgkinson
had previously made him offers for Boston, that he
should write to Hodgkinson, & if they did not conclude,

he would write to me. Ride out to Germantown in the

Stage, at the Inn, I found a horse in waiting & Sir John
Oldmixon's servant with a horse & Cart, I preferrd to

walk—^his house is about a mile from the Inn: here I

drank tea & supped with him & his wife & concluded

the engagement memorandumed on page 78.

Mrs Oldmixon engages for the ensuing season at N: Y: to play

the first line of Opera, or such characters as she has given in a List

of, the best of the Comedy Old Women the best of the Chamber-
maids, or at her choice in Comedies Mrs Mattock's line of plajdng:

Salary 7 Guineas per week—she finding her own Wardrobe, & having

a benefit free of the Charges on benefits. Stipulating not to sing in

chorusses, unless in certain circumstances of the Company she may
herself choose so to do: The Theatre is to be kept open from on or

near the 1st of September ensuing, for 38 or 40 weeks except un-

avoidable circumstances of calamity shall oblige me to shut it &
during the time of its being so opened, the above named salary is

to be regularly paid.

WD
This is the substance of said agreement.

[signed:] John Oldmixon

[April] 14th I rose at 5 and walked into Phil: by 7,

eight miles. At 8 I joined the stage for N: Y: and sat off

for home, we lodge at Prince town after having crossed

the Delaware at Lamberton in a violent gust of Wind.

[April] 15th Sunday. Proceed with the Stage to Wood-
bridge, Dress and Dine at the Inn & walk to Amboy:
drink tea at Mrs Parkers; sleep at Mrs Terrils.
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[April] 16th Set out young peach trees. After break-

fast, with a bundle of Asparagus walk out to Wood-
bridge to join the Stage, but it was so full that I am left

behind with Mr Heard. Shoot a few Birds. The birds I

saw to-day were. Crows, Blackbirds of different kinds.

Meadow Larks, Snipe, Woodcocks, Robins, Doves, &
Hedge birds. Snow birds or sparrows. Towards evening a

violent storm of wind & snow. Read in Weekly Magazine
which I brought on from Phil:

[April] 17th Ground cover'd with snow, which how-
ever disappears in a few hours, tho it continues cold &
windy all day. After breakfast walk to Eliz: Town. Call

on Mr WilUamson & at Mr Crowells : proceed from thence

in the stage and arrive at New York about 4 OClock.

Smith calls on me. I call at Hodgkinson's but he was
out. I learn that Burkes Joan of Arc was not well at-

tended on the first night & that it was laughed at &
hissed ; the business of the prophecy by letter, especially.

Smith tells me that Hallam has loudly vented his dis-

content at my having hired the Theatre & declared that

he will not be an hired Actor &c : the report is that Wig-
nell has sent for him to come thither & that they will

join in opposition to me. Pass part of the Evening at

Mr Roger's W W W & Wife & mother there.

[April] 18th Shall I send the following proposals to

HaUam?

"Sir

The Committee of proprietors of the New Theatre not chiising

or not having power to prolong the lease of it beyond the present

season, on the terms agreed to with Mr Hodgkinson and myself and

Mr Hodgkinson declining all further concern in the holding or im-

proving said Theatre, all engagements, agreements or contracts

depending upon our so jointly holding & improving it must neces-

sarily cease at the close of the Theatre.

The abovementioned Committee, have, however, m consideration

of the loss sustained by me in The New Theatre, offered said

Theatre to me for the ensuing year for the sum of $5000 and it

is my intention immediately on the close of the present season,
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to proceed in decorating the house & preparing a full stock of

Scenery and to open the house early in, or perhaps on the 1st of,

September.

Your situation, and Theatrical character, entitle you to every

consideration on a change of this kind, and I hereby offer to sell

to you my lease, for the sum, which shall appear on closing the

present season to have been lost by me in consequence of my having

hired the New Theatre; provided I can obtain the permission of

the proprietors so to do, in which case I will altogether withdraw;

or I will for the half or fourth of my aforesaid loss sell the half or

fourth of any profit, I may gain the ensuing year, you joining with

me in the business, as a performer & leaving the direction to me;

or I offer, for your assistance and the assistance of Mrs Hallam as

performers, 50 dollars weekly, you both finding your <wardrobes>

stage clothes, and in addition a weekly sum to be determined upon,

for the use of your Theatrical property, to be agreed upon by us,

or left to indifferent persons. Your immediate determination is

solicited by
W D"

Having read the above to Gaine, Ten Eyk, & Henderson

& they approving I copy it & give it Mirvan Hallam to

carry to his Father. Milns tells me that Hallam affects

to consider Hodgkinsons going to Boston merely as a

feint & that we are still united, that Hallam said he was

wait^ for my proposals & if they did not suit him he

would make a "blow up" that would make the last ap-

pear nothing. Meet Hallam at the Box office, he took me
out & said he ''acceded to my last offer" and appeared

perfectly satisfied, but wished me to talk with Mrs Hal-

lam as to her business. Evening Theatre Siege of Bel-

grade & Two strings to your bow" in y^ house 705$

[April] 19th Talk to Hodgkinson on the subject of

making up a Company—he wants Harwood—and Mr
& Mrs Johnson—wishes me to take Mr & Mrs Barret.

In walking to E Town day before yesterday I gathered

a specimen of Arum the name of the species I do not

know; the plant is vulgarly called Skunks Cabbage and

is very common on the sides [of] rivers and wet places,

but I never before saw the flower as it appears before the

leaves; the leaves are now appearing & the flower de-

caying: the smell is rank & offensive.
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[April] 20th I called on Henderson & proposed sign-

ing writings in respect to the Theatre : he assented, asked

me to draw up a writing : I agreed : I mentioned or rather

read from this book my conception of the terms agreed

upon; he seemed to think that I ought to be obliged to

pay $5000, unless the Theatre could not be opened owing

to public Calamity, and mentioned difficulty in leaving

it in my power to shut the Theatre in case of not being

successfuU, and then pay them no rent. I replied that

unless I could receive my expences it would be in vain

for me keep open the Theatre, that if I did it I must

accumulate debt, without having means to discharge it

& without means to pay rent: I quoted his words ''We

want the property to pay us not you." He acknowledged

the principle. I told him I would not take the House

upon any other principle than paying 5000$ provided

I could keep it open 8 months. He made no difficulty but

that of leaving too much in my power. He requested me
to draw up the writing and see him tomorrow morning.

He afterwards came up to the Theatre & shewed me a

paper drawn up by the Committee, for the purpose of

obtaining loans to discharge their, in this they state that

they have let the house for the ensuing Year for 5000$

(without mentioning any proviso's,) they having a right

to 113 free tickets, untransferrable (which is true) and

they offer these tickets or rights to such as will sub-

scribe, stating that they have become the purchasers of

the property. He now seemed to wish that Hodgkinson

& his wife might be engaged for next Winter, and ap-

pointed Hodgkinson to meet him at 2 to day: I am to

see him tomorrow morning.

Mrs Hallam took me aside to day at the Theatre

and begged me to let her have a list of characters which

she was to play in the Company, complained of ill-usage,

which I chose to consider as level'd against Hodgkinson,

and declared she would not remain in the Theatre to be

so treated another Season. I promised to call & see her.

Evening, Theatre, "The Will & A flash in the pan"
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Milns's new farce, in the house 395$ the Farce was

dissaproved of.

[April] 21st Write the following to lay before the

Committee

—

Memoiundum &c

1st Possession to be given immediately on closing the present

Season.

2d Untransferable rights of free admission into the house except on

benefit nights shall be allowed to the number of 113.

3d The party of the second part shall pay to the parties of the

first part 5000$ for the use of said Theatre and property for the

term of one year, beginning on the day possession is given as afore-

said; provided that the said party of the second part shall be en-

abled to keep said Theatre open for y' purposes of Theatrical

exhibition 8 months during said year, but if, from any cause what-

ever, the receits of said Theatre should be inadequate to discharge

the expences and the party of the second part shoud not be enabled

to keep open said Theatre for the purposes aforesaid, the parties

of the first part shall deduct from the said 5000 dollars, a sum
in exact proportion to the proportion which the time said Theatre

shall be open less than 8 months, shall bear to said 8 months; pro-

vided it shall appear that the party of the second part has endear

voured fairly and honestly to keep the Theatre open the full time.

4th The party of the second part shall at his own expense, orna-

ment and prepare the Boxes &c for the reception of the Audience,

and complete the Stock of Scenery as far as time will permit before

the next opening.

5th The parties of the first part, shall, for the above purpose,

assist the party of the second part, by endorsing his notes to the

amount of 2000 dollars for the purpose of procuring from the Banks

a loan to that amount, if called upon so to do, this sum to be di-

vided into four notes of $500 each one dated the first of May, one

the first of June, one the first of July and one the first of August,

next ensuing this credit to be lent if required untill the first day of

November next ensuing & no longer.

6th Such Scenery as the party of the party [sic] of the second

part shall cause to be made, during the tune he occupies the premises,

shall, on his ceasing so to occupy, be valued by 3 indifferent per-

sons, one chosen by each of the contracting parties & the third

by the first two, such valuation to be paid by the parties of the

first part to the party of the second.

I carryed the above to Henderson who read it in my
presence and made no objections: he is to show it to
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his Colleagues & I am to see him on Monday morning.

Milns's Farce is very much disapproved of. I call on

Ciceri to consult for scenery to my "Sternes Maria" he

is to design the Vineyard. Evening Theatre "Romeo &
Juliet & Jubilee" $178. At Club in Smith's room Smith

& Johnson (who drank tea with me) W W W & Mr
Radcliff. Smith reads in ''Sky walk" which interests us

all very much.

[April] 22d Sunday. At Hodgkinson's. He says Mrs
Hallam was intoxicated last night & display'd her usual

behaviour when so, at the Theatre. Call on Smith &
Johnson & bring home with [me] "Sky Walk": begin to

read it to my Wife. Barton having sent on by Capt:

Hendricks the Mohegan Indian some of pamphlet en-

titled "Collections for an essay towards a Materia Medica
of the United States" I get one. Read "Sky Walk" Eve-
ning at Hallams They complained dismally of Hodgkin-

son. She had been used very ill—they seemed surprized

that I had no assurances of Mr & Mrs Johnson staying,

thought it would be too much to lose her and Mrs. Hodg-
kinson. They only wished in case Mrs Johnson did stay

that in casting new plays Mrs Hallam should share

equally. Mrs Hallam wished to have Albina in the Will,

when Mrs Hodgk: left it vacant, this I promised, and
Lady Priory in "Wives as they were &c" When I re-

turned I found Smith who read in "Sky Walk" for us.

[April] 23d Writing on Books of the Theatre, I call on
Henderson by appointment to know the determina[tion]

of the Committee respecting the memorandum of agree-

ment left with him ; he said that he had seen the Gentle-

men individually and that they objected to the words
"any cause whatever" as giving me power to shut up
the Theatre at any time when the receits did not answer

my expectations, that the Committee were willing guard

me against public calamity, as War or Sickness, but

thought I must risque bad-luck from bad houses, myself.

I finally agreed to strike out the words "any cause what-
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ever" & substitute "War sickness or any other public

calamity." He said there would, he believed, be no ob-

jections to signing it; that he would see them & have it

settled. Read "Sky Walk" to my Wife. This is a very

superior performance.

[April] 24th Write on books of y" Theatre. Walk: Saw
great quantities of the arum I found in walking from

Woodbridge to E Town: the Dentdelion is in blow: saw

a plant in flower quite new to me, it reared its head above

the young, but looked as if its growth had been very

rapid; with leaf the stem arose about 3 inches from the

ground, as if jointed & a dark husk at each joint thus

This plant I found near the bank of the sound below

Stuyvesants house. A white flower I take to be the wood
anemone I saw in blossom. Theodore Dwight is in town

I call & see him at W W W's. Afternoon read "Sky

Walk" Evening Theatre, "Siege of Belgrade & Modern
Antiques" in the house 317$. W W W & [Dwight?] pass

the evening with [us] : Smyth came in & staid after the

others reading "Sky Walk" to us unto the end. I give high

credit to Charles for this work, yet am I not satisfied;

Is not Lorimer to much exalted—too fascinating? Why
are we not satisfied as to the pistol of Avonedge? and

how are we to account for the dagger, so oppertunely

ready in the Chamber of Mrs Courtney? perhaps these

are trifles—the work is masterly.

[April] 25th Preparing to move to John Street. Call

on Henderson, he had prepared the following writing

which I assented to & took with me to have copied.

"Memorandum of an Agreement between Carlile Pollock, Jacob

Morton, Edward Livingston, & Wm Henderson on behalf of the

proprietors of the New Theatre in this City; of the first part, and

William Dunlap, of the second part. The parties of the first part,

agree to rent to the party of the second part, all that building

known as the New Theatre in this City, with all the property be-

longing to it, on the following terms & conditions viz.

1, 2, 3d unto "given aforesaid"

Jf.th Should the party of the second part be prevented by War,

prevailing sickness or other public calamity from keeping said Theatre
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open for Theatrical exhibition eight months during said year, then

in such case the parties of the first part shall allow a deduction

from the rent, of one hundred & forty seven Dollars & five cents;

for each week the Theatre shall be closed, in consequence of such

public calamity.

Sth Same as 4th

6th The parties of the first part shall for the above purpose assist

the party of the second part, by endorsing his notes for a sum not

exceeding Two thousand dollars (for the purpose of procuring from

the Banks a loan) if called upon so to do, the credit to be lent until!

the first day of November next if required & no longer—the party

of the second part engaging to give the parties of the first part

satisfactory security previous to their endorsing any note.

7th Same as 6th w*" add"—and the party of the second part shall

be answerable for any damage done to the present Scenery & Mach-

inery when in his possession, that which may arise from the neces-

sary use of it & fire excepted.

Sth The rent mentioned and agreed upon shall be paid in eight

monthly payments, the first payment to be made one month after

the House shall be opened for Theatrical exhibition."

I asked Henderson what would be considered satis-

factory security, and mentioned my Land at Amboy

—

he said that would be sufficient, asking how we should

determine its value & answering himself by adding,

"What you gave for it will show. I said I could show

what I gave for it & that it was since much improved.

Evening Theatre "Macbeth & [blank] in y^ house

316 50/100 dollars.

[April] 26th Writing. Give Henderson two Copies of

the Memorandum. Evening Pellesier brought me the ad-

ditional music of "Sterne's Maria"

[April] 27th Dine at W W W's with Dwight Johnson

& Smith. Evening Theatre "Lad of Spirit & Waterman"
the first written by Fawcet of y*" Company, the Audi-

ence received it with a degree of pleasure—it is a

patch'd up thing. Meet at Mortons house, himself, Wm
Henderson & Carlile Pollock & the agreement was signed

in presence of Wm Johnson & E H Smith as witnesses &
Mr Radcliff.
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[April] 28th Call on Jacob Morton & leave with him

my papers respecting my Amboy Farm, that he might

be satisfied as to the security to be given to the Com-
mittee as endorsers of my notes. Not yet quite removed

into my new habitation. Mr M: Rogers agrees to let me
have the use of the money borrow'd of him last June, 6

months longer. We had agreed that Burk might have

his play repeated to night provided he could find security

for the charges, which he offerred to do. He said Brok-

holst Livingston had consented to be his security & re-

peatedly appointed times when to bring him to the The-

atre: Yesterday he assured me that Mr L had promised

him that morning to be his surety & had appointed 10

OClock to come with him [to] the Theatre for the pur-

pose : neither of them appearing I wrote to B Livingston,

stating Burks assertions & suggesting that a line from

him would be sufficient without coming to us: he re-

turned a note saying that Mr Burke had mistaken him
& that he had advised Mr B not to risque the rep[et]ition

of his play. We then gave out Jane Shore in its stead:

in the afternoon B sent to Hodgkinson declining the

favour of a night, but recommending his play for the

benefit of the Stock. In the house to Fawcets play 320$.

Go to the State prison with WWW, Dwight, Johnson

& Smith: T Eddy went with us through the different

appartments: as the workshops are not yet erected many
of the prisoners are without employment, they were

melancholy objects, but in the Hall & apartments de-

voted to those who make shoes all looked if not well

at least tolerable. All was clean, decent & orderly & the

appearance of the victims approaching to cheerfulness.

Evening Theatre Jane Shore & All the worlds a Stage"

in y^ house 160$. Club at G M Woolseys. Read to day
Smiths publication of Browns "Alcuin" 1st & 2d parts.

[April] 29th Sunday. Read to my Wife, the unprinted
part of B's ''Alcuin." Call on Smith: he calls on me.
Evening call at G M W's with my wife.
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[April] 30th Quite warm. Finish moving. Afternoon

walk out Williamson's Nursery. In my way thither I

was accosted by Marinus Willet's Wife, who (before

unknown to me) beg'd me to listen to her, I supposing

her some person in distress, did so. She recounted her

former marriages with [Joseph] Ja[u]ncey & [Thomas]

Vardill, and her present unhappinesses & asked my ad-

vice. I excused myself from ignorance of her and her hus-

band & gladly got rid of her. Williamson gave me a. root

of what is commonly called periwinkle which I have set

out. I have set out a number of Lombardy poplar twigs.

He showed me some plants of the three-thorned Accacia,

a native, which he recommends for hedges. Evening

Smith with us. Theatre "London Hermit & Gentle Shep-

herd for Simpson's benefit: in the house $529. The play

much dissaprov'd of.

May 1st Attend to business as usual. Hodg: mention'd

on the Stage this morning this necessity of Writing to

Hartford & giving up the Theatre: I wrote as follows &
he sign'd with me.

"Sir

Through you as Treasurer to the proprietors of y* Hartford

Theatre we beg leave to infomi the proprietors, that on the close of

the New York Theatre for the present Season, all Theatrical con-

tracts between us, the Subscribers, by mutual consent, are at an

end: that the Theatrical establishment which we have directed, is,

from that time, no more: and that we conceive the contracts entered

into with said proprietors, necessarily cease to exist in consequence

of said dissolution of the Company
We r[em]ain &c

Jno Hodgkinson
W DUNIAP

Mr Wm Imlay

Call with Smith & my Wife to see Miss Potts, C B B's

wished-for.

May 2 Evening Theatre, Mrs Johnson's night "West
Indian & Wandering Jew" the last much condemn'd: in

the house 832|. Cooper's Bellcour was good beyond my
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expectation. Rec*^ a letter from Barret offering his & his

Wife's services.

May 3d Walk out to Williamson's Nursery. Many
flowers are now in blow. The people, last night, hiss'd the

praises of English sailors, which happening to be in the

mouth of Mrs. Johnson, she is much mortified. Afternoon

Miss Potts drinks tea with us. I buy of the Swords's their

(of rather E H Smiths) edit: of Botanic Garden & 4th

No: Med: Repository: read in the last.

[May] 4th I this morning mentioned again to John-

son my wish that he would determine on staying with

me next season : he told me his only reason for not giving

an answer is that, he has friends who are interesting

themselves for him & his wife in London & he does not

wish to engage untill he hears from them. Read Smiths

Epistle to Darwin. Enc: Art: Gleditsia, the Triple

thorn'd Acacia or Honey Locust, the species belonging

to this climate is Gleditsia triacanthos. Afternoon walk

in the fields. Read in Weekly Mag:. Evening Theatre

"Love makes a Man & Selima & Azor" for the benefit

of Hallam Jun' & Martin: in the house $647.

[May] 5th Walk. Read in Med: Rep: Evening Club

met with Dr Miller.

[May] 6th Read Med: Rep: Enc: Pennant: Buffon:

Dine with Sharpless, present Smith, Johnson, Miller &
Mr or Dr Robertson, a polite and learned man.

[May] 7th Attending to business. Read in Med : Rep

:

Evening, Cooper's night. Mountaineers (his Octavian) &
Old Maid, in y* house 773.

[May] 8th pd. 175$ for SoUee & Jones: & send on

the note to Byrnes to try to recover for me. Write to

Barret, pass some hours with Smith. Read in Monthly
Magazine (London) and Monthly Review for Jan^. Eve-

ning home.
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[May] 9th A Fast day, appointed by our president.

My Mother goes down to Amboy. Write at the Theatre.

Cooper's Octavian gain the pahn from all the Octavians

seen on our stage: Smith, who does not like the Char-

acter, says he was melted to tears. Smith called for me
at y" Th: while Johnson waited for us in the Park op-

posite, we walked untill 1 OClock: Smith dined with me
& Johnson came to us after dinner; he brought in his

pocket Miss Hays's "Emma Courtney" and read for us

untill Miss Woolsey of New Haven came in. Evening

Mitchill pass'd two hours with us, conversation partly

on Science & partly on an unhappy affair terminated

to day. A day or two past there was a meeting of a num-
ber (say 900) young men, who call'd themselves the

Youths of the City, who elected a chairman (CoP Nicho-

las Fish an unmarried man upwards of 40 years of age)

and passed certain resolves, addressing the president &
offering themselves as the men first to be called upon
in case the country should need defence. In the Argus,

Greenleafs blackguard paper, appeared a paragraph in

ridicule of the meeting and representing that aged men
were among the youths such as Master Nicky Fish &c and
Master Jemmy Jones a youth of 60, meaning Mr James
Jones an unmarried man of about 50 a genteel and re-

spectable Citizen, who as appears was not present on

the occasion. Mr Jones was so much hurt that he called

on Greenleaf and made him give up the Author of the

paragraph whom he gave as Brockholst Livingston. Tues-

day evening Jones met Livingston on the Battery and
taking him aside question'd him respecting the paragraph

& on Livingston's acknowledging himself the Author de-

manded satisfaction—irritating words passed, Livingston

told him he might take satisfaction when & how he

pleas'd on which Jones caught him by the nose & struck

him. Henderson who was with Jones interfered. To day

a challenge was given by Livingston, accepted by Jones,

they crossed to Hobuck in New Jersey, Livingston's shot

took effect & Jones is dead.
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May 10th The above is much the subject of conversa-

tion & pretty general disapprobation. Attend to my ac-

counts. Read "Emma Courtney" & review. Smith call'd

on me. Mr Sharpless called & we settled that monday
should be the day for an expedition to Haerlaem, the

party Smith, Johnson, Miller, Mitchill, Sharpless & wife,

Miss Johnson, my wife, myself, and Mr Mason, an Eng-

lish Botanist. Even^ Theatre; Mrs Hallam's night

"School for Grey beards & Invasion" in y® house 554$.

[May] 11th Attend to business. Call on Mrs. Parker ^^

who came up yesterday with her daughter Mrs Smyth.

Call on Cooper: he says he remembers Miss Hays (the

Author of Emma Courtney) that she wrote a letter to

Godwin desiring to be acquainted with him; that he

waited on her & they became intimate—this must have

been soon after publishing political Justice, she was then

about 30 years of age. Cooper read to me & afterwards

gave me a letter from Holcroft to him of which I make
this Copy

"Mr Cooper, Theatre, Cheltenham

You do not like the word lamentation. You will less like the word
that I am going to use. But, before I use it, I will most sincerely

assure you I mean it kindly. I do not like rodomantade heroics.

They are discordant, grating, and degrading. They are the very

reverse of what you imagine them to be. It was not from report,

but from your letter itself, (The letter alluded to was not to Hol-

croft but, I believe to Mr Marshall, Cooper was at that time in ill

health) that I collected my idea of lamentation: and compared to

your sufferings, I repeat, Jeremiah never lamented so loudly: at

least such is my opinion; and I hope you did not intend by a hack-

nied and coarse quotation to deter me from saying that which I

think may awaken your attention. If you did, it was in a moment
of forgetfullness ; for you know that a man of principles ought not

to be so deterred. I speak plainly; from the very sincere wish, which

I so long have cherished, of rouzing you at once to the exertions of

Genius and the sagacity of benevolence and urbanity. It is to ex-

cercise benevolence and urbanity myself that I am thus intent in

wiping from your mind all impressions of supposed rudeness, or

rigour, in thus addressing you.

33 Mrs. James Parker (Gertrude Skinner) and her daughter, Mrs.
Andrew Smyth (Maria Parker). See W. N. Jones, History of St. Peter's

Church in Perth Amboy, N. J., pp. 427-28.
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And now to business: after just reminding you that, though you
did not wish me to apply for a London engagement for you it would

have looked quite as friendly had you written to me without this

personal motive.

Mr Wignell, the Manager of the Theatres of Philadelphia and
Baltimore in America, has applied to me; offering you four, five, and
six guineas a week, forty weeks each year, for three succeeding

years: & insuring benefits to the amount of 150 Gs. I have reflected

on the subject and have consulted your other true & tried friend,

Mr Godwin: and, notwithstanding that this offer is so alluring, it is

our decided opinion that, were it ten times as great, it ought to be

rejected. As an actor, you would be extinct; and the very season of

energy and improvement would be for ever passed. I speak of men
as they are now constituted; and after the manner as experience

tells me that their habits become fixed: eradicably fixed. Mr Godwin
indeed expresses himself with great force, mixed with some little

dread lest money should be a temptation that you could not with-

stand. However, we both know it to be but right that the decision

should be entirely your own; and I therefore send you this infor-

mation. Be kind enough to return me your answer, and without

regarding my or any man's opinion, judge for yourself. It is right

that Mr Wignell should not be kept in suspence.

Yours kindly and sincerely

T HOLCROFT
<26th August>
Sept 3d 1796

The above is a transcript of a letter which was dated August 26th

and directed to you at Swansea where I suppose it is left. Let me
request an immediate answer.

A Gentleman has just been with me on the part of Mr Daly who
is to be in town in nine or ten days and wishes to engage you for

the winter Season but his I think as prejudicial except that it is

nearer home and not so durable an engagement as America Ireland

is certainly the school of idleness However all these matters must
be left to yourself."

In Coopers answer to this letter part of which he

shewed me, he plead the necessity of change of Air for

his health & determines for America.

After dinner Hallam called on me: he was very polite

& mentioned a report that Wignell had taken the New
Circus but thought it must be a ruinous scheme to come
here.

Write to Harwood.
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"Sir

I have been in expectation of hearing from you, and have earnestly

wished that your determination might be in favour of New York: if

in answer to this you can give me your decision I shall be pleased,

or if you wish to make any enquiries which may lead thereto you
may depend upon prompt and explicit answers from

W D"

Sharpless & wife Mr & Mrs Rogers &c drank tea with

us. Call with my Wife on Mrs Parker.

May 12th 1798 Finish y^ Review for Jan^ Call on
Smith & Johnson. Read in Weekly Magazine. Attend to

business. Walk. Drink tea at G M W. Evening Club with

me. Mrs W W W & my Wife fav*' us w'^ th^ Company.
Theatre "Mysteries of the Castle & Jubilee" in y^ house

for Jefferson's benefit 607$.

[May] 13th Call on Hodgkinson: I asked him if the

lots in John Street were sold, he said he believed one

was sold beside the one Hallam kept & that Gamage said

he thought the other would be sold to morrow. I asked

him if Mr Milns had given security for the charges of

the night he was to have, he said ''No" I replied that

he had offered it & it must be done : this passed in pres-

ence of Johnson who was making arrangements for his

benefit: after he was gone Hodgkinson remark'd that he

feared Cooper would not answer my expectations saying

that he was shamefully imperfect last night, that his

send^ to the Theatre on Thursday even^ to say he could

not play was one of the most scandalous things he ever

knew, as the falshood was so palpable, that, he would
not play with him for 1001 a night, that, Cooper said he

should like not to have played last night but then he
must have kept his room for an excuse &c &c. I asked

Hodgkinson if he had any news from Boston: he said

he had had a great many letters. I asked for the sum of

information, he said "Nothing." He asked me when I

should have leisure to attend to our accounts together

with him, I replied that I was now busied in making a
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statement of the ace'' of the Old Theatre, that I wished

he would make a statement of the acc'^ of the Boston &
Hartf^ business when we would meet & come to a settle-

ment: to this he agreed: I asked when he would be ready,

he said, "soon, as he had nearly made his statement."

Borrow'd from him Holcroft's "Knave or not" Lewis's

"Castle Spectre" & Colman's "Blue beard" Read in them.

May 14th 1798 Holcrofts "Knave or not" is a fine play

tho' not equal to y^ "Road to Ruin" "Castle spectre" is

entertaining & has some force. "Blue beard" a trifle. Dis-

appointed in our intended excursion to Haerlaem by

lowering weather. Chalmers in town & says Wignell's

comp'' are now at Baltimore & the report is that he is to

go from thence to Alexandria, if so he comes not here.

Evenmg Theatre Mrs Mehnoth's night "Count of Nar-

bonne & Double disguise." in y® house 693 $.

[May] 15th Attend^ to business. Mrs Terril & Mrs
Brown ^* dine with us, they intend to embark for New
Providence the day after tomorrow.

May 21st 1798. Last Wednesday 16th I went to Eliza-

beth town point in the boat & walked up to the town

where after receiving some money from Mr Williamson

on acct of Freeman of Morristown (viz $125 leaving still

upwards of £200 or $500 to be paid) I drank tea with

Mrs Crowell & lodged at the Stage house. About 3 in the

morning I rode on to Woodbridge & walked down to my
Mother's to breakfast, in the afternoon I walked with

my Gun & trimmed my trees
;
passed the Evening at Mrs

Parkers who had just returned from N. Y. Mr Butlers

family have arrived here from Philadelphia. On the 19th

(Saturday) I agreed to give James Goelet £70 for his

part or half of the lot & stable adjoining our house at

34 Mrs. John Terrill (Sophia Watson-Waterhouse) and her daughter

(by her first husband, John Waterhouse), Sophia (Waterhouse) Brown,
wife of John Brown of Nassau, New Providence Island, Bahama
Islands. See W. N. Jones, History of St. Peter's Church in Perth Amboy,
N. J., pp. 214, 486, 496.
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Amboy: walk out to my Orchard & finish trimming &
cleaning all the Trees. Bloodgood finishes planting the

corn to day & dunging all the trees: walk on to Wood-
bridge but return with Patten & Heard to my meadow
on y® Sound to settle the running a line for division fence.

Dine at Heards, walk down to the orchard again & back

to Woodbridge where I remain untill Sunday morning

20th when in the Stage come home. To day (21st) attend

to business. Met Goelet in the Street & he told me he

had sold his land to Thos Farmer "Why did not you ask

£70 for it & did not I agree to give it" "Yes but there was

no written agreement & he offer'd me more" ! I called on

Farmer he said he had a mortgage on Peter's half &
bought James's to secure himself, that he did not want

to keep the lot & when he had the matter finally settled

he would sell it to me or give me a preferrence.

Milns had a benefit allowed him by Hodgkinson last

Wednesday evening & his new play done called "Wives

pleas'd & maids happy" with a large & flourishing Bill in

y® house 675$ & Johnson whose benefit followed on

Friday had in but 416$ not Rent & charges to the "Will

& Sicilian Romance" Johnson is much disatisfied & says

he will go to England. Even^ Theatre Hodgkinson's night

"Cheap living and the Launch" in the house 919$.

[May] 22d Johnson tells me that he has in part en-

gaged his passage for England: She seems down-cast. I

had considerable conversation with Jefferson, he said he

had had offers from Wignell—he mentioned letters from

Bernard I had heard that Bernard had written for him

—

I frankly told him my plans and offer'd him $20 : he said

he believed he should give me his answer in the affirma-

tive in a day or two. Read "James the Fatalist." Evening

stand^ Committee & at.Harry Mitchell's.

May 23d 1798 Write for Stand^ Committee. Call on

Mitchill he showed me his translation of the song Har-

modius & Aristogiton. Call on Johnson & his wife, their

talk was all of going, she appeared low-spirited. I pro-
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fess'd my sorrow for their determination; she at length

asked me to write a few farewell lines—she choked &
burst choaeked & burst into tears. I sat down nearer to

them and with some preface offerred in case they would

stay $45 per week : he & she from the beginning profess'd

their wish to serve my interest &c neither of them seem-

ing ready for an answer to my proposal I got up & told

him I left him to consider & determine ; he said he would

determine in 3 hours. In the afternoon I again called at

their lodging, they had lain down: Johnson got up, he

was not yet prepared for a final answer, but gave me to

understand that he thought of accepting my proposal,

he appointed 8 tomorrow morning to call on me & deter-

mine the matter, finish "James the Fatalist." Evening

at Mr Coits with G: M: Woolsey & Wife &c; Smith with

me. Theatre Williamson's night, "Surrender of Calais,

Naval gratitude, & St Patrick's day" in y^ house 561$

he talks highly & damns N : York like a gentleman.

[May] 24th Johnson call'd on me this morning but

profess'd himself yet undetermined, proposing finally $50

as the salary, I objected to the sum telling him I did not

think I could with propriety promise such salaries, he

fixed on 6 OClock this evening to give his final answer. I

conclude that he has determined to stay. Hodgkinson

complains that Cooper attends no rehearsals regularly. I

received a letter from Sir J Oldmixon on behalf of a Miss

Oldfield referring me to Cooper for her character as an

actress which he says is nothing. 01dm: says his wife is

with Wignel at Baltimore—that is reported they go to

Alex*. Read in [William] Bartram's travels. Yesterday

we had the first rain for near three weeks remarkable at

this season so long a drought: it clouds over again this

afternoon. Write to Sir J Oldmixon.

[May] 25th Showery weather. Mrs Melmoth called on

me. She wished a continuation in the Company : promised

to do every thing in her power: would give up all the

young parts in Tragedy if required mentioning Calista
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&c : & saying she never wished to be made love to on the

Stage. She talked of having a salary as high as Mrs
Johnson : I told her I would not bind myself to regulate

one person's salary by another, that if I raised Salaries I

could not expect success: She said she should not insist

on the salary but she did not choose or think it just that

she should pay at her benefit a higher salary than she

received &c. At 12 OClock I saw Johnson & wife & we
came to an agreement, Salary $45 to be paid certainly

35 weeks, commencing the third Monday in September,

but if prevented from playing so soon he is to give me
credit untill I begin: Benefit charges for him or his wife

not to exceed 380: the agreement to be private: to this

agreement we sign'd. They wished me to promise that

in the getting up new pieces Mrs Johnson should have

her first choice; I did not promise but objected to shack-

ling myself: They wanted me to bind myself that Mrs
Johnson should not play on a Saturday night if she had

play'd the preceding Friday: I refused peremptorily.

Read Bartram. Evening Theatre Mr Hallams night "New
Peerage & Miser" in the house $410: not expences!

[May] 26th Walk out to Tyler's: who engages with

me for the ensuing season at 20 dollars the week & finds

his wardrobe: benefit expences mention'd at 380 dollars.

He advises to send for young Darley to share the opera

business w'^ him. Settle with Martin who for 25$ is to

play, superintend the Stage & prompter; take charge

of the Taylors & Wardrobe, armoury &c & make orna-

ments armour &c. I have been obliged to go as far as $22

in my offer to Jefferson and he has not yet accepted that.

I have engaged Miller for $12 he promising to do any
thing & every thing & attend to his business. I spoke

to Seymour letting him know that I expected from him
and his Wife the fulfillment of the original articles, the

services to be performed to me: he said he was satisfied

& would inform his Wife. Afternoon walk with my Wife

& children & drink tea with W W W & wife. Evening

write on my Comedy.
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[May] 27th Sunday. Write on my Comedy. Go to the

Theatre to write.

"To Mr Darley Jun'"

Sir:

I have it in my power to offer you an engagement in the N Y
Theatre for the ensuing Season to commence about the middle of

September next & to continue untill the middle of June or longer,

and tho' not personally known to you, it is with pleasure I seize the

opportunity and a hope that it may meet your approbation. The
line of business which is at present vacant (thro' the removal of Mr
Williamson) is opera business to be shared with Mr Tyler, he re-

signing the young men, as for example, giving up young Meadow to

you and taking Hawthorn, in short, there is a large share of business

open in this line: in other business I should expect your exertions

to be at my direction. The salary I can offer is 18 dollars to be paid

weekly; the benefit charges not to exceed 380$. I shall be obliged

by a speedy answer, however you may determine, if in favour of

my proposals I shall thank you to return with yours, a copy of this

with your acceptance signed on it. If there are any questions you
would ask I shall answer them freely."

Attend to acc*^ Write on my Comedy.

[May] 28th Rainy day. Write on y^ Comedy. Mr Wil-

liams the Anthony Pasquin of London was introduced

to me by Hodgkinson on the Stage: his appearance is not

more in his favour than his writings. Hodgkinson is vio-

lent in his execration of Johnson, who, he says, was play-

ing off the farce of taking his passage for England &c
in order to make him & me bid on each other: he says

that before his (J's) benefit Johnson gave him to under-

stand that he would not stay in N: Y: but would go to

Boston with him, giving him the preference, that he
asked his terms which he told him should be for Mrs
Johnson what she now enjoy'd (20) and for himself as

much as any man in his Company not fixing the sum:
that after the benefit he told him that he should go to

England and that he said nothing more to him untill

he heard that he had concluded the bargain with me. It

appears to me that Hodgkinson is very much diss-

apointed in Johnson's not engaging with him & that he
had clandestinely intrigued to deprive me of him. Mrs
Seymour had some conversation w*^ me about next sea-
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son, she wanted 5 dolls more p: week: I told her that

I looked on the articles as being [in] force and that an

[sic] any rate I would part with her rather than give any-

thing more: she acquiesced in the present situation.

Afternoon at Smith & Johnson's. Evening Theatre,

Tyler's night, "False impressions & Highland reel" in y®

house $598.

[May] 29th Rain continues. Read Smith's discourse

before the Manumission Society deliver'd while I was at

Phil:

"To Mrs Melmoth
Madam

:

In the conversation you favor'd me with concerning an engage-

ment for the N Y Th: under my direction for the ensuing season,

tho' there was a general coincidence of ideas and an implied agree-

ment, there was not that definitiveness (if I may so express myself)

and explicitness which I conceive necessary for our mutual interest

and good understanding. I was the more convinced of this when last

night you consented to play OUvia in y* Italian Monk, merely on

condition that you should not be required to do it again in conse-

quence of having done it for a benefit. Olivia is a short part, true,

but the character is that of a matron, dignified in sentiment & from

situation, interesting and pathetic (as far as I remember). In form-

ing a Company I would wish it to be considered that if it is sur-

charged with numbers the expence will clog exertion on the part of

the Manager and perhaps stop the business by render^ it impossible

to pay the Salaries: I therefore mentioned to you that next season

it would be necessary for the members of the Company not only to

exert themselves but to vary their exertions. I would wish it to be

an acknowledged principle that an actress of the first abilities does

not degrade herself by adding consequence to a short part or by
aiding the cause of virtue in exhibiting a picture of the deformity of

Guilt. In the same conversation, a certain line or description of

youthfull character you even expressed a wish to give up, you with

great good sense said that you did not "want to be made love to

upon the Stage" but how far does this relinquishment extend? The
Grecian Daughter you expressly reserved and Belvidera, I am far

from asking a resignation of either of them <altho' in Belvidera you
may chance to have a very unsuitable Jajfier to make love to you,

in point of age and figure during Mr Hodgkinson's absence> but

among the youthfull characters under consideration I certainly

meant and still mean to reserve for my disposal not only the young
unmarried women but the young married women as brides &c. by
reserving to myself the right of casting these characters I by no

means consider you as excluded from the cast: as to the character
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in the Italian Monk I shall consider you as bound to do it (either

that or the Marchioness), if I direct; not the more for having done

it for a benefit, but as falling within the scope and intention of

your engagement and so of many others.

The next thing to be settled is salary: that which I offer is $20,

the salary now paid. This I believe was agreed to: my agreement

with Mr & Mrs J was mentioned in our late conversation: one of

the articles of that agreement is that it shall be secret. Benefit

charges shall not exceed $380 nor fall below it, therefore my en-

gagements with others, are to be considered altogether as my affair.

If these terms suit you it will give me real pleasure: but other

terms I cannot offer. I have been as plain & concise as possible in

addressing you, convinced that it is my duty to you as well as to

myself to have the business perfectly understood.

I remain &c

Afternoon a little while with Johnson & Smith. Eve-
ning they pass'd with me: we read again C B B 3 & 4th

parts of Alcuin.

[May] 30th Read Dr Dwights 2 sermons against In-

fidel Philosophy: An intemperate farrago of falshood and
abuse. Read on "Love for Love" & "Way to keep him."

Evening at Post's. Theatre "School for Soldiers & Ani-

mal Magnetism" in y® house $495.

[May] 31st On going to the Theatre this morning the

first salutation was from Johnson, who wished to speak

to me : what he was going to say would be a terrible shock

to me, but his interest was so materially that I could not

think him wrong: he was absolutely determined to go

to England. He pull out & read a letter, rec*^ this morn-
ing wherein his friend in London tells him, that both

Harris and Wroughton have heard of Mrs Johnson, that

she may [have] a situation at either house: that Mr
Harris offers her a situation & a salary that will entitle

her to give orders (such a salary J: says is not under 6

Guineas) and in case of success as good a salary as

any woman in the Company. I told him I could say

nothing; he knew what had pass'd; I should not oppose

his determination. He profess'd his wish to serve me &c
squeez'd my hand & left me. Afternoon walk with my
Wife & little girl. Evening at M : Rogers.
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June 1st 1798. This being the day on which Hodgkin-

son by his agreement with me, (drawn up by & signed

and sealed in presence of Wm Johnson) is to convey to

me by deed the property specified in the agreement. I

waited on W Johnson carrying the agreement with

me & asked him whether it was my business to demand
the deeds. He said no it was Hodgkinson part to present

them. At rehearsal on the stage Hodgkinson mentioned
that this was the day on which he was to convey the

property to me and mention'd the Philadelphia property,

asking if I wished him to see about the deeds for that.

I told him that I supposed, as he intended to leave N: Y:
it had been his intention to make other arrangements,

respecting our agreement that it was not merely the

property in John Street and in Philadelphia that I pur-

chased : that I supposed it had been his intention to make
void the agreement; that I was wilHng to pay him for

the use of his property & make any arrangement on just

and satisfactory terms to both. He said, as he was going

away he did not wish to be concerned in the Philadelphia

property, that it was dead property or worse, a tax on
him (thus intimating that he did not wish to relinquish

the sale made to me) I said, I did not believe it was in

his power to fulfill his part of the agreement. "Why?"
"You are bound to convey to me this property free from

all encumbrance, you have not removed the mortgage"

he replied it would be remov'd to about £500. He is to

have his moity of the proceeds of the sale of the lots in

John Street, set off against the sum for which the prop-

erty is mortgaged, but he does not consider that if he
fulfills his agreement, the one half of said moity is mine
& consequently only a fourth of the proceeds of said sale

can be used by him. I mentioned to him that if he con-

sidered the agreement as to remain in force, the one

fourth of the proceeds of the sale must be paid to me.

He talked hesitatingly but seemed very unwilling to

give up the idea of my being bound by the agreement.

He said he had no objections, if I wished, that our con-

nexion should continue, he being equally concerned here
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& I at equal risk in the Boston scheme. I said no, "I have

an utter repugnance to any distant scheme, I will not be

concerned in any business which is to be transacted away

from me: I have smarted enough." he answered "the

same objections might be raised on my part as to being

concerned in New York" "Certainly, but for myself, I

will be concerned in no business beyond N : Y : the The-

atre may be kept open 9 or 10 months here & that is em-

ployment enough for any Company." He made no reply.

I told him that if he meant to hold me to the bargain that

I should expect on his part a strict fulfillment of the

agreement. He made no answer. I asked him if he thought

it just that I should pay him £3000 for property acknowl-

edgedly not worth it, telling him that it was well under-

stood that it was not this property I wanted to buy, but

that the money was to be paid in part for the property,

in part, in consequence of certain agreements.

[Accounts and memoranda at end of manuscript volume 15:]

Dr. My Farm Cr.

To Cash (see p: 148 Vol:
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[Estimate of theatrical expenses for season 1798-
1799:]

Mr Hallam
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Wood & Coal 15

Ciceri's departm* .

.

60

870

Rent 145

1015

Mr & Mrs Seymour 25

[blank] 25

[blank] 25

Mr Miller, 12

Miss Hogg, 4 &
another 4 20

Manager & clerk, in

this is included 7 dollars for Mar-

tin, who is [to] superintend the

stage & prompter, take charge of

the Wardrobe & Armoury and

make the necessary ornaments,

armour &c devoting his whole

time to it 30

4 ) 1140

285

27 for lights less $ 1140

12 doors 67

17 print* 3 ) 1073

3 prop $ 354.33
3 fire Benefit Expences
5 Ciceri

67

Hewit leader 1st Violin
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Dupuy 2d d"

Gilfert Tenor
Nicolai Jun"" Bass

Adet d°

Hoffman Bassoon

Dangle Double Bass

Jan^ 12th 1798 Destroyed

Box Tickets formerly used for

the old Theatre J[ohn] St

eng*^ Hallam & Hodgkinson 135

Pit Tickets d° 80

Gal: d° d° 125

Deposited with Falconer 500 pit tickets & 100 Box d"

on a house of 499 we gain 99

500 we pay 37.50 therefore we gain

only 62.50

599 44.921/2 d"* d" 154. 71/2

600 75 d° d° 125

Copy of acct render'd by G M W Jan^ 9th 1798

Dr. 1796 Cr.

Smyths notes Oct' 4th By Cash Rec*... 1111.11

1 Note payable 2 Mo. & 27 days inter-

31st Dec' 1796 Ds. 1062.0 est @ 7 p. c 18.80

1 ditto " " 3731.— 1797

1 Year & 7 days inter- Jan'' 3 Cash 1000.—

est on Ds 3682.68 1 Year & 4 days

@ 7 p. c 262 int: 70.78

Feb^ 7th Cash for Smyths
third of damage recov-

er'd from M & Mum-
ford 74.7

11 Mo. interest. . .4.75

May 9th Cash by 2 notes of

L. & Moore 1500.—
7 Mo: & 29 days

interest 6971 164. 4

Balance DsT 1207.35

Ds : 5056 .57 Ds : 5056.57
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<Borrow'd of J H Hardenbrook Ds: 250 to he paid on

Saturday y^ 3 Feb'' 1798 & left him as security D &
Judahs note endorsed by Hodgkinson for Ds: 500.

>

Borrow'd of J H Hardenbrook 500 Ds: giving D & J's

note endors'd by J Hodgkinson which will fall due the

21st of March.

<Jan^ 29th 1798, Gave my note payable in 15 days

to Arthur Berryhill, to take up an endorsement on acc^

of Solee for 40 Ds.>
Feb^ 22d 1798. Gave my note payable in thirty days,

to Mr Hugh Gaine, for 1500 dollars, to be endorsed by
him & discounted, that Cooper may carry on the money
& tender the penalty to Wignell.

The above being bro^ back by Mr Cooper and deposited

by Gaine & Ten Eyck, they have drawn out for me $1150.

Mar: 26th put in my note for discount for 1500 to take

up the above, endorsed Gaine & Ten Eyk. Borrow'd 400

of P Ten Eyk.

<Mar. 2d. 1798. Endorsed for John E Martin a note

for 176 dollars, due in SO days from this date.>

Ap^ 20th Endorsed for John E Martin a note for

111.19 $ due in 60 days from this date.

Ap' 25th The note for 1500 $ falling due, endorsed

Gaine & Ten Eyk, put in another for the same amount

this day, dated y' 28th. May 26th, renew'd y" above.

May 12th W H draft in fav' of J Mount in 60 days

for 100 $

Accepted Henderson's draft payable in 60 days from

the date for 58 75/100 $ dated May 14th 1798

May 25th another for $150 in 60 day from date in

favour of P Allison.

Dec' 26th paid Sollees note endorsed by me
Ds: 82.

protest 1.50

83.50

paid for certified power of Attorney sent

to Charlestown 1.7

1798 Jan^' 8th paid Sollees note end^ by me for 49.

$30.40 one years taxes on Old Theatre.
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MEMOIRS 16

Memoirs of W" Dunlap or Daily Occurences from
June P* 1798 to Dec^ 15*^ same year

Vol le^'^

June 1'* 1798. Noon. Call on Smith who was busy cor-

recting proofs of Med: Repository: read in Weekly Mag:
See Gamage, who says Gaine will not make the arrange-

ments wished in respect to the Mortgage, by taking other

security & endorsing the full amount of the sale of y®

John Street property, & that in consequence one of the

Lots is returned by the purchaser who will not buy with

the mortgage on it. Even^ Theatre, Mrs Hodgkinson's

night "Castle Spectre & Launch &c a pantomime" in the

house [blank]

[June] 2d Write to Brewer by Johnson directing him
to deliver my manuscripts to J in case he has not dis-

posed of them. Give Johnson a memorandum, to receive

them & if he thinks fit to offer them to the Theatres giv-

ing him one third of any profit that may arise from them:

to see <the> Messrs. G G & J Robinson & if they open
an account with me, to send me Holcrofts pamphlet,

Massinger, & Beaumont & Fletcher & all new plays 2

copies of each, this last J° undertakes for me at any rate.

Write to the Robinsons that I send them 300 Copies of

Andre & 100 of each "Archers & Tell truth &c" for which
if they sell I offer to take books. I agreed with Capt''

Kemp to take them and Johnson has promised to see

them delivered. Read Weekly Mag: & Cumberlands
"False impressions" this is a very weak comedy, a little

afterpiece by Jame[s] Arnold call'd the shipwreck has
more merit, with some alteration I think this may be
made a favourite entertainment. Write on my Comedy.
June 3d 1798. Sunday. Pellisier & Dupuy call'd on me,

273
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the last wished & I promised his present situation in y'

Orchestra, the former proposes an augmentation of salary

from 15 (the present) to 18. I did not agree to it. May I

not or rather would it not be better to write thus to

Hodgkinson.

It is now more than 2 years since we enter'd into contracts mu-
tually binding on each other; the outlines of which were, that for a

certain sum of money to be paid by me at certain stated periods in

given proportions, you should sell to me certain property putting

me in immediate possession, and making on or before a given time,

now passed, full and legal conveyance of said property free from all

& every incumbrance; and to connect your Theatrical interests with

mine for five years in such sort that all Theatrical arrangements,

bargains or acquisitions should be during that period, for our mutual
and equal account or advantage. During the 2 of the 5 years which
have passed many untoward events have taken place, many unfore-

seen circumstances arisen: the time of making the legal conveyance

arrived & found you unprepared to fulfill the agreement: even be-

fore the expiration of the first 2 years, you solicited from me a re-

lease from that part of the agreement, which was certainly at the

time of forming it considered as the principal or most material part

of it, if not the very soul; I agreed to release you conditionally that

other arrangements should be made satisfactory to me. To facilitate

those arrangements I now address you, for I think our mutual inter-

ests will suffer by further delay.

You have not fulfilled your agreement, consequently the penalty

of the articles is incurred, if it be found that I have <fidfilled> per-

formed my part up to the time present. I mention not this as a

reproach, I feel not the spirit that can lead to it, <but> I am
anxious not to be misunderstood.

It is now, in my apprehension, impossible that our agreement can

be fulfilled. What remains to be done, is, that we close accounts and
seperate, or remain together upon some new and different footing. I

see but one mode of adjusting the account, which is, that the money
paid by me in consequence of the agreement or in compliance w'" it

be refunded with simple interest and that I pay to you reasonable

compensation for the use of your property, to be computed either

by the value of the property or by the advantage derived to me
from the use: the first I presmne to be the true mode. I may be
wrong in my ideas on this subject, if so, do me the credit to beheve
that I am open to conviction, ready to acknowledge error and wish

to do right. If a difference of opinion should ultimately prevail, I am
ready to abide by the decision of men, if not wiser at least more
impartial than ourselves.

You have sometimes spoken as if your prospects in respect to
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Boston were not perfectly as you could wish: You have declared to

the proprietors of the Theatre here, that if you staid here it would

be merely as a performer, they in consequence have let the Theatre

to me but still indulge hopes of not losing you. As your principal

objection to remaining here have been the trouble & responsibility

of conducting the business; that being removed, I must so far in-

dulge my hopes of your being prevailed upon to stay by offers of a

regular income not depending upon the casualties of good or bad
houses, as to conclude this letter with some proposals to that effect.

For your services and the services of Mrs H. the ensuing season,

in Tragedies, Comedies, Opera's Farces, Interludes & Pantomimes,

unconditional & without reserve relying upon my sense of Justice

& propriety in casting characters, </ offer $90 Salary> both find-

ing your own wardrobes servants & dressers, & you superintending

the musical department I offer weekly salary $100-.

In case an arrangement should take place, I should look no further

for any person to supply the place of Mrs Johnson, relying upon
Mrs Hodgkinson to take such part of her busmess as I should allot

& accommodating Mrs Oldmixon who was engaged upon a supposi-

tion of Mrs Hodgkinson's removal. Mrs Brett would in such case be

<likeitnse> affected by my engagements with Mrs Oldmixon, other-

wise her situation is at her service as heretofore & the same of the

rest of the Family.

You have lately had proofs that you & Mrs H have not depre-

ciated in public favour: with lower benefit charges your emoluments

of course %vill be greater, and the charges shall not exceed $385: If

I could offer more I would do it, I know your value.

Again assuring you that nothing is here said but in the spirit of

good will & accommodation: I rest

Your friend

WD
Smith called to see me. Read in Weekly Mag:. Write

on my Comedy. Evening call at M Roger's & W W W's.

June 4th. Copy the letter to Hodgkinson: & deliver it

to him myself to be read at his leisure. He put into my
hands a letter from Wm Imlay rec'd some time since

which he answered without my concurrence, he says giv-

ing a negative to their proposal. The letter is as follows

Messrs H & D. Gentlemen

At a special meeting of the proprietors of the Hartford Theatre,

the contents of your letter of the 1st instant to me, as Treasurer to

said proprietors have been taken under consideration. And at their

request I am now to inform you, That, notwithstanding they do not

concur with you in Opinion, as to the dissolution of the contract, for
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the reasons assigned by you, They are willing to accede to your

proposition, & release you from the Contract, upon payment of the

rent for the present Year. The proprietors to be at liberty to make
the best of the House from the present time. I am &c

W Imlay.

A very modest proposal! Play put off from this eve-

ning on account of altering the Gallery & for other rea-

sons. Read in Weekly Mag: Begin an essay the Stage.

[June] 5th Write on essay. See Smith & talk of a

Weekly Magazine for this place, to be printed by the

Swords's & for their emolument, we having all power

over it. Just before sitting down to dinner I rec*^ a letter

from Hodgkinson bro* by Miss Harding. I will copy it, I

shall perhaps better understand it before returning an

answer. The words mark'd are marked in like manner in

the original.

"I hope in many parts of your letter you have mistaken yourself:

You were put into immediate possession of One fourth of the prop-

erty and emoluments belonging to Hallam & myself from the day

our agreement commenced: you regularly drew a salary for your

service & you likewise drew Interest upon that property, from our

expences, to the conclusion of last June. The untoward circumstances

that attended us, had created a determined opposition between Mr.

Hallam & myself, & availing yourself of this, you once signified your

intention of quitting altogether; but finding that I should probably

be successfuU in my application for the New Theatre, you changed

your opinion & in conformity to our agreement, you demanded, in

future. One half of the emoluments conceiving you had a right to an

equal participation in whatsoever I enjoyed: You were put into

possession, & have received One half of what the Theatre has af-

forded: you have likewise continued to receive interest for the use

of active property, under your purchase. You seemed to agree with

me, that my situation, as acting manager, was rendered, by many
circumstances, too unpleasant to support: & you agreed that I

should make other arrangements, upon condition that you should,

previous to any application of mine, have the power of selecting

from the company, such members as you chose for your future

pursuits: you never even hinted that this change would make an

alteration in your purchase; you gave me reason to expect the con-

trary; you had a right to do so, when the determination and the

regTilar progressive consequence, of the misunderstandings between

Mr Hallam and me, had now placed you in a situation to enjoy 75
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parts out of a hundred, more than your purchase only two years

before had warranted: I faithfully kept my promise to make no

negociation with any actor till you were first served to my great

injury; for by it I lost Mr & Mrs Johnson; who told me, on board

the vessel which has carried they away, my seeming indifference was
the sole cause of their departure; for, could they have supposed

I wished their service, no emolument that either England or America
could at present offer would have tempted them, for one moment,
even in thought, to quit me.

The nature of our agreement extended to your having legal con-

veyance of One fourth of the old American company's property on
the 1st of June 1798: previous to that day part of it had been sold,

& sold under your own agency as an owner & proprietor. On the

first of June I took an oppertunity of telling you, that I was then

ready to make your conveyance: you said a part of the property

had been sold: I reminded you how it had been sold; and that if

any overplus money had been received more than your payment to

me warranted, it was at your command: you observed, our agree-

ment extended to 5 years: I was very considerably shocked at your

maimer, but collecting myself, told you that in no agreement were

my personal services implicated; & as to property, whatever addi-

tions were mutually made 1 was ready to employ them for our

mutual Benefit: your answer to this was, you did not mean to fly

from your agreement if I wish'd to have it fulfilled, but as I was
busy then, we would talk further another time: You observed fur-

ther that you did not wish further connection with Boston or any
place at a distance. I never saw you again, that I recollect, untill the

4th of June, when you delivered me the letter which has given rise

to this statement. You say the day arrived on which I should have

made conveyance, without finding me capable of doing so; & that I

have broke my agreement, & incurred the penalty I never sold you
property till what I sold, I had paid for, & was ready to convey at

any hour demanded: Three whole days! have elapsed since the time

appointed for the conveyance; but you must recollect, I pressed you
on the day to have it done; how then have I broke my agreement?
You not only wish to evade the payment of the whole purchase made,
but you say you expect to be refunded what you have in part ad-

vanced: I can only say to this: Cancel the agreement from its

commencement & refund the Salary & the interest of property you
have received, with the emoluments annexed thereto & I will agree

immediately: this I think full as equitable as your proposal, for

what you have done since your entrance into the company, I pre-

viously bore the fatigue of, & partly since; & certainly I have ever

deemed your salary, the salary of a proprietor enjoying emolument
rather than a compensation for adequate services; & the issue has

certainly been in your favour; for tho' you will have gained nothing

in two years, probably have lost; yet the expiration sees you in sole
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possession, & need I add, certainly placed there by your connection

with me: I hope I need not remind you, that the New Theatre could

have been solely mine. I beg also to call to your recollection, that

when, on (I believe) the 24th of May, you made me sign a receipt

for £ 500 dated received on the first; it was done by accommoda-

tion, for you had not paid one Shilling nor had one shilling been

received from the sale of the property in John Street: Those who
mean no ill, suspect none: I hope I should be wrong to harbour a

harsh conjecture on that busmess. You could not mean your offer

of engagement to me, a serious one surely! you could not even

imagine I would remain in New York, an Actor, at the entire mercy,

in my business of any man! You could not serioiisly ask my wife to

stay, & give up her business to Mrs. Oldmixon, taking another range

she is averse to! I thank you for the compliment of your offer, but

conceive it an entire compliment. I hope no difficulty will occur to

force a public appeal for justice, but that, by complying with a fair

& advantageous settlement (for I cannot but think either the agree-

ment or my offer advantageous as you are now situated) you will

leave it in my power to esteem & professionally to the utmost assist,

you I wish to know your determination immediately.

Jno Hodgkinson
New York
4th June 1798

After copying the above, I call'd on Gamage & as he

is the person who has transacted all Hodgkinson business

in respect to real estate and of course knows the situation

of the John Street property, I enquired of him as to the

nature of the encumbrance on the property, existing at

the present time. He informed me, that at the time I

purchased there was a mortgage on the property for

£2000, one thousand of which was to have been paid on

the first of May 1797, and the remainder on the first of

May 1798, the time of the first payment arrived, the pay-

ment was put off, consequently at the time of making the

second payment the whole sum with interest was to be

paid. In respect to the Philadelphia property, Gamage
tells me, that Hodgkinson has it not in his power to con-

vey it, for that Hallam only convey'd to Hodgkinson
John Henry's title in it, which title Hodgkinson cannot

show and which Hallam has in conversation with Gamage
denied. I showed Gamage my letter to him & his reply.

Even^ drank tea at G M W. Call'd at M Rogers's. The-
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atre, Mrs Seymour's & Mrs Bretts night, Italian Monk &
Prisoner at large" in y^ house $337.

June 6th 1798. Write to Hodgkinson.

"In my last letter to you I professed myself open to conviction,

ready to acknowledge error and wishing to do right; permit me to

consider you as <injiuenced> possessing the same disposition &
being influenced by the same motives.

You assert that I was put into possession of one fourth of certain

property according to agreement. Surely I never denied it: on the

contrary in my letter I offer compensation for the use of it during

the term of possession, that compensation to be agreed upon between

us, or if our ideas should widely differ, to be determined by impar-

tial men. I surely never have denied that I received a salary: it was

a proposal from you, you named the sum, it was 14 dollars a week,

2 dollars a week more than Mr Gill's, 7 of which 14 were paid by
Mr Hallam, 3.50 by the property for the use [of] which I offer

compensation, and three dollars fifty cents from you. Yes, however

unworthy my services to you were of the sum, I certainly did receive

it. I likewise did receive v/hat you call interest on the property,

which must be acknowledged among the advantages accruing from

its use, advantages which I have offered to make the standard by
which to decide upon the compensation due to you. Your statement

thus far is certainly accurate, but these were not disputed points to

the best of my knowledge: the only difference of opinion concerning

these matters appears to be, that you consider the giving me pos-

session as giving me a right to the property, whereas I consider it

as only giving me a right to use the property and receive emolument
from the use, in the same manner as we now jointly occupy the New
Theatre, and use Mr Hallam 's wardrobe: if it had been otherwise

there could have been no necessity for that part of our agreement

which says "That he the said J H his heirs &c &c shall & will at the

proper costs & charges of the said W D, on or before the first day
of June &c &c by such deed or deeds, conveyance or conveyances in

the Law as the said Wm Dunlap, his heirs &c &c shall devise &
require, well & sufficiently grant &c &c &c all that certain piece or

parcel of Land (describing the property in J St.) and also the one

equal moitey &c &c that is to say the one equal fourth part of all

Leases &c &c &c which belongs to the said old America Company
&c &c freed and discharged from all Incumbrances whatever &c &c.

You next state that "availing" myself of the opposition between
Mr Hallam & yourself, I signified my intention of quitting alto-

gether, but find^ that you would probably be successfull in your
application for the New Theatre, I changed my mind & demanded
one half of any emoluments which might arise from said acquisition.

It is always painfull to have disagreeable events past & forgotten.
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forcefully brought back to the cognizance of the unwilling memory,
but when they are brought back let us examine them without

flinching.

In the agreement before quoted <jrom>, are the following words

<and> "that all future acquisitions to the said property and im-

provements thereof shall be for their mutual and joint benefit in

proportion to their respective shares therein: and that all future

purchases of Theatrical property made at any time during the term
of five years from the date hereof by either of the said parties,

shaU be for the equal & joint account and benefit of both the said

parties", consequently the application you mention as made by you
for the New Theatre must have been an application made for our

mutual benefit (and I presume with my approbation & consent)

or it was an infraction of the above article. For my part I know of

no application for <it> the New Theatre other than calling on Wm
Henderson and asking the determination of the Committee you at

such times declaring your resolution no longer to continue your
connection with Mr Hallam. In the Month of March 1797 I was
some days in Connecticut, on returning home, I called on you Mar:
14th. Mr Hallam's disatisfaction on account of his Wife's being pro-

hibited the Stage had been openly shewing itself: our conversation

turned on the vexations arising from this source and at length we
enter'd upon the subject of an agreement with Mr Hallam to quit

the business. You soon gave me to understand that if you could

induce Mr HaUam to quit all title to the New Theatre, you should

consider yourself as the party principally concerned, and me as

holding only one fourth. This conversation added much to my
knowledge. I was obliged to appeal to our agreement which happily

for me, was explicit, was legal, was signed. You finally acquiesced

and seemed to agree in the justice of my ideas. I here made no de-

mand; the conversation was of a thing which might happen. You
saw before you the prospect of an advantageous bargain which

you wished to appropriate as much as possible to yourself, therefore

before concluding it, you strove to induce me to relinquish that title

to equal participation which your contracts <with me> had vested

in me, I repelled the encroachment and you reluctantly desisted from
the attempt.

When I left your house you accompanied me & meeting Dr
Gamage the idea was started or revived of making proposals to Mr
Hallam similar to those he afterwards acceded to, Dr G undertaking

to deliver them. After partmg with G you <proposed to> asked me
<that> if Mr Hallam should reject our proposals if I would join

in open opposition to him & endeavour to get the New Theatre: &
you on part^ professed yourself perfectly satisfied with the agree-

ment as stipulating an equal participation. <0n> Calling upon you
the next day you revived the subject of the day before & insisted

upon my having no right to an equal participation w*" you in the
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New Theatre: Dr Gamage came in; the subject was renew'd before

him; your copy of y^ agreement was taken from your desk and put

into his hands and I was again forced to insist upon a right so clear,

so defined, so intended; again forced to appeal to signatures & seals

as my only security. This all happened before I signified my wish

to withdraw from the business, not after, as you have stated, <and
took place> It was in a conversation with you on the 25th of March,

the day after you had been <hissed> insulted in Puff, that I signi-

fied such a wish to you, in which conversation you determined to

quit the N: Y: stage & make any arrangement in respect to our

bargain that should satisfy me or appear just. Your statement

being erroneous the conclusion from it must of course be erroneous.

It was at this time that you consented to take my Salary of 14

dollars a week if I continued to keep the books without salary.

<It appears from these incontrovertable facts, that when I signified

my intention of quitting the biisiness it was in consequence of your

avowed design to leave the Stage & of the quarrels in which you
had involved me with Mr Hallam.> Here I must observe that your

resolution was taken in consequence of the bad success of the busi-

ness, <a business> consequently when you talk of leaving me in

possession, you mean in possession of a losing business, a business

which had not enabled its directors to fulfill their contracts, Which
business you leave me to carry on under the disadvantages of a

weakened Company and a fixed Rent. Soon after this the quarrel

between you & Mr Hallam became such in its consequences as to

induce you actually to quit the stage though without relinquishing

your Sal'' as perf: wh" I thought it just you should receive. Sitting

in the green room by ourselves on the 17" of April, you proposed

that I should continue to hold my Theatrical property and if we
could obtain the New Theatre that we should take it on equal shares

dividing the profits, I allowing you what should be deemed just

for your services as acting Manager and performer: to this I acceded.

Proceeding upon this foundation <.we proceeded^ the New Theatre

was let to us & I was put into possession of it jointly with you by
its proprietors. You now come to the business of your proposed

seperation from me, a thing evidently in opposition to our agree-

ment; in opposition both to our original agreement & to the subse-

quent agreement made in respect to the New Theatre in which last

you contracted for your personal services during the time of hold-

ing it which we at the time considered as 3 years. I but casually

mention this last agreement as it is informal & neither signed nor

sealed. You say I "seemed to agree" &c. Let us recur to facts. You
often, indeed continually, gave me to understand that you was disat-

isfied with the encouragement the Theatre received & with the little

attention paid to you, exclaiming against New York &c &c: I at

length understood that offers had been made you from Boston; &
on the fifteenth of February last, when Barrett was here <for> you
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formally signified to me your wish to quit N: Y: if I would agree.

I made no objection, the terms being understood by me, that, I

should be left satisfied. In speaking of the Company to be left here,

I understood that you should, not merely remain neuter, but should

assist me in forming such an one as might be as compleat as possible

after withdrawing yourself & Mrs Hodgkinson : it appears that I was

mistaken, I am willing to suppose the mistake mine, but as to the

assertion following "You never even hinted that this change would

make an alteration in your purchase; you gave me reason to expect

the contrary;" I must pomt out that you are mistaken, by bringing

to your recollection, that once in particular in the Theatre, I <did>
desired you to take into consideration the terms upon which we were

to seperate, putting you in mind that our former agreement must

necessarily be done away, & wishing you to inform me whether it

was your desire that I should continue a purchaser of the property

upon some equitable arrangement or make you compensation for

the use of it. To this you gave me no answer, but leaving the room,

I believe on the call of business, merely said "Yes, I will" or words

to that effect. I am willing to imagine that the hurry of business

and excessive study erases some things from your mind and by con-

fusing dates causes a misconception of others. I perfectly remember

likewise making this representation to you "Our former agreement

must be cancell'd, otherwise you can at any time demand of me
half the advantages which may proceed from my <bargain> lease

of the New Theatre, I having the same power over you." If repre-

sentations of this kind were not frequent from me the reasons are

obvious—I supposed you to be in possession of the same facts which

I possessed; the proposal of annihilating our contracts by seperating

our interests came from you, in consequence <of bett> as I sup-

posed of better prospects held out to you from Boston, I therefore

expected that the proposals of arrangements equivalent to those

which were to be annulled, would come from you: and I forebore

pressing the subject on you, from a fear of appearing to wish your

departure. <As to my enjoyment of 75 parts out of a hundred>

As to negociations with actors, you say you made none—if by that

you mean that you concluded none you <are> may be accurate,

otherwise not; and the beginning a negociation was evidently an

impediment to my concluding one with the same person. Mr & Mrs
Johnson are not here.

You tell me that part of the property to be conveyed to me on

the first of June 1798, was previous to the day appointed sold, and

"under my own agency as an owner and proprietor" I have already

shown that I never have owned the property consequently could not

sell it; and it is well known to Dr Gamage <that> & Mr Gaine that

I never pretended to own it, indeed they know that I could not own

it. That I consented to the sale is certain: but as this consent seems

to be brought forward as a reproach, I will examine the circum-
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stances which led to it; fortunately I am in possession of facts, and
I reconcile myself to the task by the hope of convincing you & the

promise to myself that this letter will be the last on the subject.

An agreement was made between us in which the sale of i/4 of a

certain property was contemplated, but at the time of the agreement
the property was mortgaged for £ 2000 & interest. You proposed that

in one year from my entering into possession say May 1796, you
would pay £ 1000 & interest and on y^ first of May following dis-

charge the remainder, such being I believe, the tenor of your engage-

ments with Mr Hallam. The time of the first payment arrived & was
passed over the whole being put off untill the time of the second;

The second was approaching with still less probability of fulfillment:

I gave my consent with an express intention to assist you in remov-
ing your difficulties. This sale was in agitation and my concurrence

given long before any Idea arose of your quitting your situation &
by enterring into agreements foreign to my interest annulling those

contracts which involved among other things the <sale oj'> con-

veyance of property to me. I little thought that a consent so given

& from such motives, could be considered as an injury done or

intended. Before the sale took place your determination to quit

your connection with me was made known: my consent obtained to

it & consequently to the annulling of our agreement, upon condition

of other arrangements being devised & executed, other arrangements

satisfactory to me were promised; you was the person proposing the

change therefore from you I awaited the particulars of the change,

these particulars not being communicated, I went so far as to ask

for them, expressly mentioning the <.subject> business of the pur-

chase and asking for your desire on the subject: (this you state

differently but I presume upon the circumstance being recalled to

your memory; if not, we are at issue on this point, without a pos-

sibility of decision) : the time of making the conveyance arrived

without any proposal being made to me: for me to have demanded
from you the conveyance, when I knew you had not removed the

incumbrance would have looked like insult, beside that knowing
your intention not to perform the other parts of y' agreement, an
intention avowed & agreed to conditionally I was daily looking for

your proposals of accomodation. Under these circumstances I met
you on the Stage, the first day of June. You told me that you
should want $300 next day, I promised to see them presented to

you: after some pause you remarked that this was the day on which
the conveyance of the property was to be made to me "if you chuse"

you added "I will convey the Philadelphia property to you, we will

see about the papers relative to it immediately" and then mentioned
the value of that property &c: on your pausing, I remarked, that

from <your intention of quitting the connection with me> various

circumstances I had concluded that a different arrangement was to

be made in respect to the purchase: that I was willing to pay you
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for the use of the property or make any settlement that should be

just and satisfactory to both. You said, that as you were going away
you did not wish to be troubled with the Philadelphia property,

that it was dead or worse a continual tax on you. I mentioned the

incumbrance still remaining on the property here. I mentioned

this with no other view than to show the impossibility of fulfilling

the contract & to lead to some proposals. You were mistaken in

supposing that I mention'd the sale as an obstacle to the conveyance

on my stating that the conveyance could not be made, you mentioned

the sale of a part of the property as supposing that to be the ob-

stacle I alluded to. You now proposed that we should be equally con-

cerned in the Boston and New York schemes: I objected: I said I

would not engage in any business which I could not superintend my-
self, nor be concerned in any Company but for what is denominated

the winter season. When the term of our original agreement was
mentioned, you denied that your "personal services" were <impli-

cated> intended. Your words were "my personal services are not

implicated in any agreement" here give me leave to point out to

you that you are in an error, for by personal services you here

intended connection in business one of the express stipulations of

our contract, & indeed I can see no way by which a connection in

Theatrical business with me could be possitjly intended at the time

of our contracting without your personal services being implied both

as director & performer: You will doubtless recollect on reviewing

the subject that my hopes of emolument in the business you invited

me to, were expressly founded on your personal services, and that

it was only on the ground of not subjecting yourself to insult on the

stage, that you objected to being bound in writing to exert your
talents as a performer for our mutual benefit during the term of

the agreement, expressly acknowledging that such was the intention

of the contract, in presence of Mr W Johnson & Mr E H Smith
the witnesses thereto. To return to y* 1st June. I certainly did tell

you in the course of this conversation that I did not mean to fly

from my agreement, if you wished it fulfilled, but I added that "in

such case I should expect a fulfillment on your part," & I meant
no more than a fulfillment, just, reasonable, &, (need I add?) still

in your power. I will not presume to judge what will or will not

shock you; but I am conscious of nothing shocking in my manner
or words on this occasion. Our conversation was interrupted by the

duties of your business. I afterwards attempted to renew it: we were
interrupted again & you expressed a desire that I would remain on
y' stage: I did so for, I suppose near half an hour, when finding

no further conversation likely to take place, I walked up to you &
observed that I supposed that you could not renew the conversation

at that time, you said it was impossible & I went up stairs to my
usual business. Before leaving the Theatre I again saw you, but the

conversation was not renewed. I saw you again the next day both
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at the Theatre & at Mr H Gaines. The next day was Sunday, I

wrote to you & on monday gave you the letter.

I am sorry to observe the spirit in which your answer to me is

written especially the remainder,—to the remainder, <for> on

account of this spirit I shall be very brief in my reply. I did not

say you had broken your agreements. I stated that they had remained

unfulfilled past the time appointed to fulfill them & proposed a

settlement on prmciples to be agreed upon between ourselves or

fixed by impartial Men. I cannot possibly offer more. You say you

pressed me to receive the conveyance—I have stated the conversa-

tion that passed already—need I repeat that the encumbrances

were not removed? Need I ask you if you could convey even the

Philadephia property to me at the time appointed, or if you had

made arrangements so to do? <//, (as must be true) you thought

you could convey what you sold at any hour, I do not wonder at

your being shocked when I told you, you could not.> You propose

to me to cancel the agreement from its commencement, I agree, nay

I proposed it. as to the small portion of salary paid me by you

during the first year <you> I cannot but think I deserved it not-

withstanding your opinion, & for the interest & other emoluments,

after deducting some portion for risque & for emoluments of other

business given up to partake of the advantages you invited me to,

I do not think we should eventually differ.

You call to my recollection an exchange of receipts, telling me that

I "made" you sign a receipt for £ 500 when I had not paid one

shilling. You signed receipts for me to the amount of £ 1000, taking

my receipts for the same sum on account. If it shall appear that

before the first payment was due from me, I had paid it all in ad-

vance, & had even paid between 2 & 300 dollars upon the second, (I

mention the overplus from recollection) and that during the second

year I <was> have constantly been in advance your assertion will

appear strange that I have not paid you a shilling. At present I

<can> shall only say that I believe your statement is not accurate;

this is a business our accounts will settle.

I must confess my offer to you was serious & must be content to

<be> remain the <butt> object of your cutting Irony, <&> the

butt of your poignant ridicule. The only palliation I can offer, is that

I was led to do it, by your expressions of disgust to Managership,

and declarations that if you remained in New York it would be as

a performer, repeated to me & sent by me as a message to Wm
Henderson, added to certain expressions discouraging me from engag-

ing performers, such as hints of the uncertainty of Boston scheme

&c "there is time enough between this & September"—"many strange

things may turn up between this & your opening"—with occasional

"ifs" in respect to your leaving New Y'ork. <My only fear of offend-

in.g was in not offering enou-gh, for as to business I supposed that if

the terms proposed met not with ap-probation, you would mildly
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have told me so, & pointed out what you would agree to.> You
must know that I could have no reason to wish Mrs H to give up
anything; but, having made an engagement in consequence of your
determination to withdraw her, with another person, I could do

no otherwise, in making an offer than to mention the circumstance.

I sincerely join with you in the hope that no dfficulty will occur in

our < settlement> adjustment of accounts. I am sorry that my
letter, instead of facilitating seems to have proved a hindrance to

our settlement, we will, with you[r] consent here drop intercourse by
letter, < which on my part> and appoint a time & place to meet &
either agree to some satisfactory adjustment or leave it to indifferent

persons. You state as the only modes by which I can leave you the

power to esteem me, a complyance with the Agreement or an accept-

ance of your offer to cancel: as the first appears to me impossible,

for reasons which I shall be happy to give rather in conversation than

by letter (tho' I believe they may be collected from this letter), my
only resource is the last: < which I hope I shall be able to do> when
our accounts are bro* forward & settled, I hope we shall remove every

difficulty to this last mode.

[June] 7th write a part of the above. Read to E H S.

Afternoon sit down to Copy it for Hodgkinson. Write

to Barrett offering him 50 dollars a week for himself &
wife their wardrobe & dressers. Visit at Henry Michell's,

and at Mr Fitch's, to see Mrs Holly of Stamford. Eve-
ning Theatre, "Robbers & Farmer" for Messrs. Faulkner

& Miller, in the House $825.

June 8th. Jefferson concluded this morning to accept

my offer (see p. 116 vol: 15) $22. The two Miss Westrays
agreed with me for $13 each to do anything I order for

the business expressing themselves fully satisfied. Copy-
ing the letter to Hodgkinson. Evening Cooper & Ten Eyk
were with me.

[June] 9th Finish Copying y^ letter to Hodgkinson:

read it & his, to Ten Eyk : read his letter to Wm Johnson

who advises an arbitration. Wm says it will be impos-

sible to make him understand what justice is. Buy Hugh
Trevor; read in it. John reads it. Evening Theatre

''Knave or not & No song no supper." gave Gill my letter

to deliver to Hodgkinson. In the house Miss Broadhurst's

night $202.
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[June] 10th Sunday. Read Hugh Trevor with increas-

ing dehght. Noon, see Gamage in the street as I was go-

ing to Call on Ciceri G told me, without my asking him,

that going to see Mrs Hodgkinson, who has had a mis-

carriage, H show'd him my letter: that it was a plain

candid statement of facts, that it had gone some way
to convince H that he did not tell him what he thought

of it, but asked if I was right in respect to the property

which Gamage told him I was. that the great offence was

to his vanity in having an actors situation offer'd him.

Saw Ciceri, agreed that I would give Masse $12 a week,

talk of plans for ornamenting & Scenery. Ciceri is to have

$26 & if he chooses a benefit at the end of the stock, then

to quit & not add to benefit charges. Masse & Audin are

to be engaged as are all in the department from week

to week, at any time to be dismiss'd. Read Hugh Trevor.

[June] 11th Attending business, rec*^ a letter from

Hodgkinson in quite a lowered key. He wishes me to

suppose that all my letter is wrong but he refutes no

part of it. "he never conceived" this, and "he was igno-

rant" of that, is the general stile, he says "the property

could not be encumbered, because if sold tomorrow it

would fetch more than it was mortgaged for" he says

"when you speak of monies advanced on your part you

seem to forget that I have large claims on the same

grounds myself; I believe not very inferior to the whole

of your own." He says he meant no part of his letter in

ridicule or irony, but says that "a proposal stipulating,

that unconditionally and without reserve one man should

lay himself at the 7nercy of another, relying solely upon

his sense of Justice & propriety, I hope was never before

offered to the most unworthy talents." he concludes by

offer^ to leave our affairs to arbitration. Write to Hodg-

kinson.

Sir

Give me leave to assure you that if I have mistaken the intention

of any part of your letter of the 4th or have attributed to you

a spirit you did not feel, (which I sincerely hope is the <truth>
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case,) I am ready to receive contrary impressions & to give them a

much more hearty welcome, than the disagreable ideas received,

whose place they shall wholely occupy.

If, as is very probable, we should still continue to hold different

opinions on many past transactions, we must console ourselves with

the <idea> knowledge that no two men can view the same object

in the same point of view, or have the same perception of it, and

that as the organs, habits, and <education> circumstances of men
necessarily differ so much their <opinions> thoughts and the ac-

tions to which those thoughts give being.

If the assertion, that in my offer to you <for certain salary on

condition of continuing here,> concerning an engagement for New
York, my motives were far from any thought of offence can give

you any satisfaction, it is offered with as much sincerity as pleasure.

To the best of my remembrance at the time every article of agree-

ment I had seen ran in the manner I expressed myself, & I had no

farther thought on the subject than, "if Mr H wishes to stipulate

for business, it is an after arrangement, this is a beginning propo-

sition."

I agree with you as to the arbitration & will take an early oppor-

tunity to consult you on the mode.

I remain Your friend

W D

Evening Theatre "Tamerlane and the Maid of the

Oaks" for Messrs Hallam Jun'" & Martm in the house

$425.

June 12th Fmish a short essay on y^ Theatre & send it

to James Watters Phil:. Write on my Comedy. Meet
Hodgkinson in the street, we spoke to each other as usual

he complaining of illness. Dine at G M W's with Smith,

Johnson, M: Rogers, W W W & Gen' Gordon: we had
some rallying & sportive conversation politics & morals.

Walk with Wm Johnson who returns & passes part of

the evening with me: we conversed much concerning

Holcroft & Hugh Trevor.

[June] 13th Concluded and interchanged signatures on

an agreement with Joseph Jefferson for y® next season,

at 22 dollars & he finding his wardrobe. Cooper called

on me to ask my interference in putting off the play to

night "Deserted Daughter" because Martin is sick tho'

Fawcet offers to read Donald. I declared that I thought a
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put off injurious & refused. About 5 OClock I hear the

play is put off & I understand without the consent ob-

tained of Fawcet whose night comes—this proceeding is

Coopers, & I fear from selfish motives not being ready-

in Mordent. Evening Post & wife with us & W W W &
wife. Write on my Comedy. Hodgkinson to day spoke to

me on the ordinary business of the Theatre. Look at

Biography of living Authors: Hearns travels. Stauntons

Embassy.

[June] 14th Attend^ to business: Fawcet objects to

taking his night as the Miss Westrays had put off theirs

& so encroached him: it was proposed by Hodgkinson

that the Company should take the risque of y® remain-

ing benefits from the individuals, by giving their salaries

on a night which was deficient—no one made open ob-

jection—Jefferson said he "should be glad to serve the

performers but he should like to be earning a little money
for himself, he should be idle for 2 or 3 months to come"

&c. However a kind of languid consent having been given,

Hodgkinson concluded the thing so settled. In the after-

noon I walked out to Tyler's, Hallam & his wife were

there. She enter'd into an examination of Theatrical

affairs wherein Hodgkinson's management & person,

Coopers playing &c &c were loaded with every species

of odium. He occasionally joined in with notes of dis-

approbation. Mrs Tyler praised her own acting & Tyler

pointed out the enormity of benefit charges & the great

abuses which had crept into the Company. A more com-
pleat picture of selfishness & envy I never saw. Evening

Th: Miss Westray's & Miss E Westray's night "De-

serted Daughter & Wedding day" in ye house 559 dol-

lars. I sat in ye pit the whole time of performance. Miss
E Westray exceeded my expectations in Joanna, her

youth gave her more interest than Mrs Johnson, her

figure was very beautifull she spoke with propriety tho'

not with sufficient energy. Miss Westray did pretty well

as Sarsnet.
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[June] 15th We concluded to day to close the Season

with the consent of the Company, y® remaining benefits

to be managed so that the individual shall engage the

performers necessary for his night & pay no more. I en-

gaged Hallam Jun"" for 18 dollars a week he promising

to do anything. Read in Recruiting Officer. Smith call'd

on me : he to morrow leaves town for Litchfield on a visit.

Write on my Comedy. Visit at G M W's.

[June] 16th Walk. Accidently falling in with Cooper

who was alone in a chair, I joined him & rode some miles

with him. We conversed of Holcroft considerably: he

says that on the publication of Hugh Trevor the players

of Covent Garden had a meeting & agreed to show their

displeasure to its Author by withholding their society

from him, ordaining that he among them who should

be guilty of speaking to him should be sent to Coventry.

He says Mrs Mattocks is Mrs Fishwife & that Glibly

was acknowledged by a fellow of the name of Taylor:

the Holcroft is apt to oppose peoples prejudices in con-

versation, is talkative and often offends. We talked of

the Miss Westrays and of letting Miss E. play Juliet next

season. I was informed on my return that Hallam had

called on me to ask my interference to persuade Hodg-

kinson to revoke a resolution with which he had left the

Stage this morning in consequence of some of the per-

formers not attending rehearsal, viz not to play again. In

the afternoon one of the servants of the Theatre told

me that there was to be a rehearsal tomorrow, Sunday!

Read & hear Jack read French. Drink tea at Post's. Eve-

ning call in at W W W's: as the conversation which took

place here was curious I will faithfully set it down in

the form of Dialogue.

Mr & Mrs Woolsey, Timothy Dwight Jun' and W D: are the

persons who speak: a young man of the name of Williams & my
Wife were present but silent.

pF PT TF. A curious affair has happened in Philadelphia. The Sec-

retary of State has horsewhipt the Spanish Ambassador.

D: A curious affair indeed. I am sorry for it.
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W W W: This, I suppose was not done officially: it is only Mr
Pickering has horsewhipt Mr <ger> Yrijo and I daresay he richly

deserved it, for he is an impudent fool.

D. Mr Yrujio may be a very great fool but I think horsewhip-

ping no great proof of wisdom in Mr Pickering.

WWW. He was perfectly right if the affair is as stated. It is

said that Mr Yrujio in a large company called Mr Pickering a

traitor to his Country & accused him of receiving British Gold.

D. And Mr Pickering to prove the accusation false, horsewhipt

him.

TT T7 W. I do not speak of it as a proof. But I think that when

the law does not screen a man from <punishment> insult he does

perfectly right to inflict punishment himself.

D. It appears to me that this would lead to murder, to inflicting

Death.

TF TF TT^. I should have no objections if he had horsewhipt such

a scoundrel to death. (His face was now flush'd, his utterance rapid

tho' somewhat confus'd, he leaned his chair back against the Wall,

apparently heated, not satisfied)

T D: jun. (Turning quick upon me with some fire in his eyes)

Would you Sir, suffer yourself to be called a villain in public com-

pany without resenting it?

D. I certainly think I ought.

T D: jun. Then, Sir, it would be concluded that you acknowledged

the charge

D. Perhaps not. I think there are better ways of repelling an

unjust charge than by passion. I should in the first place deny it.

And would not my assertion ballance my accusers assertion, no proofs

being adduced on either side?

T D jun. Certainly not. For it would be naturally expected that

if you were innocent you would show anger at such a charge.

D. If resentment and anger are proofs of virtue, we have daily

evidence of a most virtuous community.

Mrs W : I have often heard it mentioned as a proof of Bill Liv-

ingstons guilt, than [sic] when Capt" [blank] charged him with hav-

ing picked his pocket, he did not resent it.

D. I know nothing of the circumstances of this case, but I cer-

tainly think that if I was accused of being a thief I should not con-

ceive anger or resentment necessary to my justification.

Mrs W : All the world thought that his not resenting the charge

was an acknowledgment of its truth.

D. I should be conscious that the accusation did not make me a

thief.

Mrs W. I do not say that it would. But the good opinion of others

is of some consequence.

D. Of great consequence: but I ought not to forfeit my own
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good opinion, by doing what I knew to be wrong, for the chance of

retaining the good opinion of the world.

Mrs W: There is not one man of five thousand would act as you
describe.

D. It matters not, if I am right, tho' I should be one alone of

five million.

T D jun: Do you think it unjust for a man to punish another

for an injury that other has done him?
D. I certainly do think so.

My beloved brother having collected himself changed

the conversation.

0, how much more might I have said on this subject

if I had been in those habits of self possession which

would have given me power over that knowledge, scanty

as it is which I have at my command in the moments
of solitude? How might I have shewn the immorality &
injustice of all punishment, how might I have pointed

out the banefuU effects of resentment & anger <and>
false shame & dastardly fear of the worlds misjudging.

How might I have appealed to them as religionists &
Christians, against principles so contrary to the morality

of y^ sermons of their God incarnate? But I felt that I

could not be the advocate of forbearance without feeling

passion or point out the lovelyness of temperance without

causing irritation. I therefore forebore. I could not help

reflecting on the situation of the poor Infidel philosopher

combatting for virtue, even for Christian Virtue (for tho'

I denied the justice of punishment, christians do the

same, as it respects man, giving that business which is

too odious for themselves to their God, "Vengeance be-

longs to the Lord") with the brother in law, sister & son

of the President of Yale Colledge, the author of Sermons
"on the nature & danger of infidel philosophy.

Nay not content with shifting an attribute so repug-

nant to human nature from their own shoulders, they

even put it further from them by removing it from, their

own immediate God, <making> willingly allowing the

God of the Jews to be the God of anger vengeance &
punishment, & making his son a mediator: as if his
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humanized nature had taught hini Justice, unknown to

the perfect God his father.

17th June Sunday. In conversation with Ten Eyck I

learn that Hodgkinson expresses disatisfaction at the

prospect of quitting this place. Ten Eyck says he came
into their store yesterday, & he said ''Well you are going
to leave us altogether?" "Why I don't know" says H:
"I dont see how I can do otherwise now" On T : E : tell-

ing him that his freinds would be much displeas'd he
said "I cant help myself now. I am ousted, the Commit-
tee have let the house to Mr Dunlap—and how?

—

Mr Hallam came in & cut short the question & the con-

versation. Read in [Robert] Dodsley's old plays "Ad-
ventures of five hours" is capable of being made a good
play for the Stage : "City night cap" has fine things in it.

Evening at Sharplesses: Sharpless & family were pris-

oners to the french at the same time that Mr Russel
was, with whom I dined at Middletown: S gives a dif-

ferent port [r] ait of him from that I saw in the drawing
room & at table. S: gave a humourous description of a
scen[e] he witnessed in a Methodists chapel in his neigh-

bourhood.

June 18th Read in Old plays. Attend business. Call

M : Rogers's. Evening Theatre, Miss Brett & Miss Hard-
ings night, "Castle spectre & Honest Theives," the last is

the "Committee" cut down : in the house $409. Hodgkin-
son quarrels with the wind instruments. Martin & Simp-
son quarrel in the green Room. Mrs Hallam is most ex-

cessively gracious with me : wants to speak to me : Thinks
it would be much better for me to employ my Company
in Philadelphia in Mr Hallams Theatre untill November,
but she is such a fool, she knows nothing of such things,

perhaps Mr Hallam & me had better talk on the subject

&c &c. Gave Hodgkinson a copy of a bond to be enter

into by us in respect to the arbitration: he is quite

friendly in his behaviour, the reserve is rather on my
side, tho' it scarcely amounts to reserve.
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June 19th Hodgkinson says Mr John C Shaw is the

man he has fixed upon as an arbitrator, & appoints Thurs-

day evening as the time: he says Mrs Hallam was gay

last night. Call on Mr Carlisle Pollock who agrees, for

the Committee, not to charge percentage on the benefits

to come, or last night's. Call on W W W & get from him
the monthly reviews from November 1797 to March
1798. Saw Col' Burr at W's and was much pleased with

him. Read Review. Evening, rec*^ a letter from Mrs Simp-

son in some measure forbidding me to engage her two
eldest daughters: ^^ it is a well written letter: she objects

to their being seperated from her, their guardian: says

she will not consent to their signing any articles with me

:

that since they have lived where they are, (Mrs For-

tune's) they have renounced all duty to her : that she has

taken counsel, & knows her powers over them as minors

and will exert it: that tho' of age by the laws of this

Country, they cannot claim their protection as they are

aliens & concludes with appealing to my feelings as a

father. Take the warm bath & then go to W W W's to

see my wifes mother who has just arrived from Stamford.

[June] 20th Read review. Call on Hopkins who has

just return'd from Europe after a residence of one year

in England & one in France. I found with him a Mr Lee

of Boston, likewise just return'd from France: Mr Wool-
cot joined us, having arrived yesterday from Phil: and a

conversation took place by which I learned that Lee had
brought with him many letters from Talleyrand, to citi-

zens of the United States: that he is fearfull of being

consider'd as a french agent: that these letters have a

pecular seal : that they are to Bache & others : that there

were letters to Genet & Volney but not with this seal

which are deliver'd. Lee offers to deliver these letters to

Mr Woolcot to be sent on to the secretary of state. Mr
Woolcot asks me repeatedly if there were any letters for

Mr Jefferson: Answer, No: Mr Woolcot offers a receit

for the letters.

35 Juliana and Ellen Westray.
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I laughingly told Woolsey yesterday that his report

concerning Mr Pickering was premature & he laughing

replied that he had since heard that it was an affair of a

similar nature between Mr Pinkney and the Spanish

Ambassador at Paris.

Hodgkinson wished me to join with him in a declara-

tion that the musicians who had quitted the orchestra in

consequence of his message to them t'other night should

never play in it again, which I not choosing to do, a few

words rather acrimonious passed between us. I told hina

that I made no rash determinations, for when I had de-

termined I should probably abide by it. He said "tho

you plead their cause, by god, none of them shall set a

foot in a Theatre where <he is> I am." In the course

of the talk I mention'd my differing in opinion from him.

**I am sorry you do differ in opinion from me" "It is not

worth while, when mens opinions differ for either of them

to be sorry." "You will be sorry, Sir, before next winter

is over." "It is certainly kind in you to be interested on

my account." I afterwards asked him the time & place

of arbitration; he fixed the Tontine Coffee house 8

OClock. I called on Mrs Simpson, she went over the

grounds of her complaint: he came in: I offered them a

situation for next winter, they seemed to relish the idea:

but she said if they engaged her youngest daughter must

be engaged. They talk of expectations from the death of

a relation in England and of returning in case of such an

event & that the Miss W's must do so likewise. She

(Mrs S) makes great objections to Mrs Fortune's as a

place of residence for her daughters, & objects to leaving

them here without employment while she goes as pro-

posed to Albany.

Mr Woolcot in a polite note excuses himself from

dining with me tomorrow on account of business and

Mrs Woolcots illness. Call on Dr Miller. Read Reviews.

Call at Sharpless's: drink tea with Mitchell, he had just

receiv'd a letter from Priestley for the repository. Call at

W W W's and pass half an hour at M : Rogers's.
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June 2P* Cooper leaves town, I paid him $121 for 2

Theatrical dresses. I communicated to y** Miss Westray's

their mother's letter to me and told them all that had
passed: they said they had told her that they would
change their lodgings if she insisted on it, but gave their

pointed determination, never to put themselves in the

power of Simpson. Their eyes were filled with tears espe-

cially the oldest, but they said nothing improper nor gave

way to their emotions. I met Hodgkinson at Gaines &
he asked me for a memorandum of the money he has

received this past winter. I made out for him the fol-

lowing

—

In y® Old house 5 weeks
p** Mr Hodgkinson 822.471/2

rec** from him salary 5 weeks @ 95 475.

—

Bair^ $347,471/2

p* on ace* of Old house 5 weeks

play^ & since closed $5929.35

rec"* 4557.85

Ball" due Treasurer $1371.50

p^ Mr Hodgkinson during stock business in y'' N: T: up
to which time his acct* is posted and no further $1197.62^

Mr H is credited during said time on account of salary left

with y*^ Treasurer say up to April 28th 890.

—

$307,621/2

Mr Hs night 920.— 10 p-- C^ on which is 92.

GaU 50. Ch: 380.

697.25

472.

747.25

472.—

275.25 bailee in faV of Mr H carried up

bro* up 275.25

Mrs Hs night 990.371/2 p"" C is 99.31/2

sales 793 Charge 380.—
479.31/2

479.31/2

313.961/2 baUance 313.961/2

$589,211/2
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Mess--^ Hopkins, W W W, Johnson, G M W, Miller, &
Mitchell dined with me. Hopkins gave many interesting

particulars concerning France: it appears that the Gov-

ernment is a military despotism kept within certain

bounds by public opinion and obliged to act offensively

towards the world for its own preservation: that science

is cherished & by means of national schools, the riches

which the power of the nation has concentrated, is laid

open to every enquirer: that the freedom of the press is

suspended, but <jreedom> liberty of speech not in-

fringed: that the mass of the nation go to mass on Sunday

as stupidly as ever, while the well informed laugh at

religion and make a popular day of rest of the decade-

day : that agriculture flourishes and the state of the peas-

ant is ameliorated. After tea walk on y'' battery & then

went up with W Johnson to the Tontine Coffee-house,

where Hodgkinson met us but J C Shaw not having come
to town the business was postponed untill Saturday eve-

ning. I walked with Johnson to Riley's. H was with us

part of the way, he asked me some questions respecting

the above memoranda: Johnson mentioned to him the

propriety of having a statement of the question ready,

he said in a friendly manner that he had no statement

to make; he said his company for Boston was nearly

compleat. I told him of my situation with Barrett.

June 22d I received yesterday the following letter from

Barrett.

Boston June 16th 1798.

Sir

I have at this moment yours before me. shall be extremely happy

to winter under your Banner, if other matters Can (& I thmk they

may) be adjusted w*" regard to Business &c &c. I cannot suppose

you mean any But the First in Each Department next and only I

shall state is that of Salary which I hope for the services of Both,

wardrobe & all, you will not think an addition of 10 $ p' v/eek more
than we deserve, when you consider the Expence of Dresses. Sh**

we meet, I hope you will have no objection to my regulating the

Btage Business of Mrs Bs & my own, wliich liberty I have ever had in

all the Theatres I have been in. have no objection to Benefit Charges,

only wish to know how they are settled, that Mrs B. & self may not
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Fall near so as to injure Both. I had the Favor of your Former

letter, but many Days after I Gave a line to Mr Jefferson. Shall hope

for the favor of a line from you by the first post

&c &c G L Barrett

I hope you will not think me impertinent when I Request to know
who is your acting manager as my Being Comfortable Greatly De-

pends on that.

Do you sir pay Travelling Expences which I have ever had on the

Continent.

Answer
Sir

Much pleased with your expressions of readiness to "winter under

my Banner." I immediately apply myself to give such explicit an-

swers to the queries suggested < by> in your letter, as shall leave no

possibility of future misunderstanding in case of your joining the

N Y company. And here give me leave to premise that if any thing

in this Letter should appear offensive from its freedom I beg of

you to consider it as proceeding from the above motive: for I

believe. Sir, that a situation in the N Y Company to which you

have it in your power to be eminently serviceable may be made a

permanent situation to you more than I intend it to be to me, &
when I quit I feel assured of the power of putting any deserving man
in possession of the <business> Theatre. The Company will be

much lessened from what it has been tho' I hope no less efficient,

but the diminution of numbers, without which I have no prospect of

keeping the charges within those bounds which alone can give

<prospect> hope of success, renders it necessary that the members
of the company should adjust themselves to its exigencies and occa-

sionally do such parts as in an over abounding company would fall

into other hands: this is an accomodation which has been agreed to

by Mr Cooper & others. You know as well as I do, what a vast

range of business is left <open> unoccupied by the absence of Mr
Hodgkinson; in Comedy the Rangers, Vapids &c &c in low Comedy
a great variety, & of both these the greater part are open to your

acceptance with a share of the Tragedy. I take it for granted that

any part done by Mr Hodgk: <has done> will not be refused

<by you> if cast to you. I certainly shall expect accomodation, and

as I shall for the next season (which is the only one I at present

make arrangements for) keep the direction of the business, the

choice of plays, their casts &c entirely in my own hands, I shall ex-

pect usefuUness to the best of your ability and I feel sure that you

may expect from me, justice.

Mrs Barrett is no doubt aware, that tho' Mrs Johnson has left

the Company, there remains in Comedy Mrs Hallam & in Tragedy

Mrs Melmoth. It is Mrs Johnson's business, (which certainly was of

the first kind) that is now vacant; & the youthfuU characters which
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I have agreed with Mrs M to give up; I certainly should not <re-
quire> wish Mrs Barrett to degrade herself, but as I said above, I

shall cast <my> the plays myself.

As I look upon both you & Mrs Barrett as occupying the first

stations of the profession so my offer of salary was of the highest

grade any prospect of <business> profit in N: Y: will permit: but

I look upon the matter of business as so ver>^ essential to the well-

being of a Theatre that I can think of salary but as a secondary con-

sideration. It is usefulness which constitutes worth.

In regulating stage business, I shall pay just deference to your
opinion, and I think it not improbable but your knowledge may be

rendered serviceable to me and if so by mutual agreement, beneficial

to you: (tho' I by no means at present propose such an agreement)

notwithstanding this I would wish clearly to be understood, that

while I direct the stage my opinion must be paramount to any, or

all other.

I readily agree that the distance of time between the benefits of

yourself & Mrs Barrett shall be regulated to your wish to the utmost
of my power.

As I engage my Company merely for the one Season, the engage-

ment to commence on the openuig, which I expect to be the middle

of September, I consider myself as free from all charges of expences

previous to opening: if expences of travelling were to be allowed

to any one, certainly it should be to Mr & Mrs Barrett. Your fur-

ther thoughts & if possible your determination as soon as convenient

will oblige

Yours

W D

Put the above in the post office. Read Reviews. Eve-
ning Theatre for Fawcet & Mrs. Seymour ''Lad of Spirit

& Miller of M:" in y^ house $324.

June 23rd Very warm, attend to accounts, read Re-
view's. Evening meet Hodgkinson, Wm Johnson & John C
Shaw at the Tontine Coffee house after executing the

bonds we proceeded to consider the business: Hodgkinson
acknowledged that I had reaped no advantage from the

business I am to pay him for, but states that he leaves

me in possession of business from which I have much
to expect and burthen him with the dreadfuU encum-
brance (as he now represents it) of the Haymarket The-
atre. He asserted in positive terms that when he thought

of going to Boston and gained my permission, he had no
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idea of seperatiiig his interest from mine: I was so

shocked at this terrible falshood, that I contradicted it in

the most plain & unequivocal terms & asserted that I was
not only then convinced that <such> his intention was
a total seperation of interest but was now convinced of it,

and could prove it to the gentlemen. This assertion he

brought forward as a proof that he had no intention of

breaking dissolving the agreement in respect to y® 5 years

connection. He made no reply to this charge of falshood.

He seems to rest his principal hope of compensation on

the idea of being left with the Hay Market as a burthen

upon where he expects, he says, to sink $2000 this sum-

mer! The Arbitrators are to meet again, and to give their

award before the 5th July. Read Review.

June 24th Sunday, read review. I called upon Gamage
& mentioned to him Hodgkinson's assertion respecting

the seperation of interests: he (G) says he "cannot be

enough astonished that he should make an assertion

which all his actions gives the lie to."

[To William Johnson and John C. Shaw, Arbitrators]

Gentlemen

I came forward on Saturday to submit to your decision all differ-

ences between John Hodgkinson & myself, supposing y* particular

question to be: What compensation shall Wm Dunlap make to John

Hodgkinson for the use of certain property appertaining to <John
Hodgkinson> him for the term of two years, <leaving it with you
to decide upon the compemation due> to be estimated, either

<from> by the value of the property, or <from> by the chance

of profit from the use of it: the actual profit or advantage being out

of question as it is agreed and acknowledged that said Dunlap has

received no advantage?" But Mr Hodgkinson having asserted to

you that he is <mlling> is & has been constantly willing & ready

to fulfill a certain agreement wliich was presented to, & left with,

you, thereby making me appear as the person originally wishing and
intending to break said agreement, I hope you will examine into

the assertion so far as to convince yourselves whose original wish

intention & proposition it was to seperate interests & thereby annull

said agreement; and secondly, whether Mr H had it in his power
or has it even now in his power to fulfill said agreement: for the

purpose of making this investigation, I beg of you to call upon Mr
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Hodgkinson to bring forw* 3 letters written by me to him since the

first of June, & on me for two letters written by him to me: these

letters will lead to enquiries, which nothing but Mr H's before men-
tioned assertion, and a subsequent assertion which I will immediately

notice, should have induced me to bring forward. Mr H's second

assertion is, that "in seperating himself from me, he never had an

idea of seperating our interests." By this second assertion Mr H
supports his first; and if both are granted, the impression is, that

Mr Hodgkinson's intention in going to Boston was merely to carry

on our mutual business for our mutual advantage, while I remained
here for the same purpose; but that /, taking advantage of his not

being ready, to the hour, to fulfill the letter of the contract between

us, had insisted upon annulling it altogether; thereby in addition

to other injuries throwing Mr H into an inferior & myself keeping

possession of a superior business, and burthening Mr Hodgkinson
with a contract for the H M Theatre in Boston, highly prejudicial

to him. That such must be the inference from the statement of Mr
H, I <leave> am certain you will see on examming the assertions

<themselves> & <from> the letters before mentioned. <& your

own sense vnll> it therefore becomes an indispensable duty in me,

to attempt to prove to you, Gentlemen, that the seperation here

contemplated, (viz. Mr H's going to Boston to take possession of

both Theatres and to manage both a Summer & Winter company
and leaving me, after the expiration of y* then existing lease of, or

agreement for, y^ N Y, here, to hire it anew in my own name &
engage a Company for it) was originally suggested & proposed by
him & that it was meant, consider'd & proposed by Mr Hodgkinson

<and myselj>, as a compleat seperation of interest; that, the time

of seperation was on both sides so far anticipated, as that arrange-

ments were made, by mutual acquiescence or agreement, on the

ground of seperate interest; <that Mr H has from various circum-

stances was not enab!ed> that, <it> for the above & other reasons

Mr Hodgkinson could not fulfill the original contract, and, that tho'

I should be left by Mr Hodgkinson in a business ever so profitable,

while he takes another, however inferior (not that I am by any
means convinced that this is the truth), it is a change of his seeking,

not mine; that he has made his election and that I am left to con-

duct a business of great risque contrary to my wishes, a business

never of my seeking but which I was induced unhappily to engage

in at the solicitation of Mr H.

And to represent; that had not Mr Hodgkinson, asked my per-

mission to seperate interests & proposed to take upon himself the

H M Theatre, I should have exerted myself to have otherwise dis-

posed of the <Hay-> contract for said Theatre, which I considered

& still consider as capable of being made advantageous to him, tho'

heretofore ruinous to me.

In respect to Mr Hodgkinson's being ready & willing to fulfill the
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original agreement, and having never had an idea of seperating in-

terests from me, he has given you assertions. Of the contrary I offer

you proofs, in his own handwriting, from his words to others, from
actions performed by him, and others by me under his sanction, en-

couragement or direction.

With esteem, your obliged friend

W D
Read Reviews.

June 25th Made an average of the receits of the New
Theatre during the 13 weeks of stock business which I

found to be $333 a night mcluding the centage due to

the proprietors, exclusive of that, 323. This estimate I

gave Wm Johnson, together with a supposition that the

profit on the business may be $700. I gave him likewise

my letter, to himself & Shaw, & we had some conversa-

tion on the subject. Attend to accounts. After dinner

Hallam called on me: he wishes the last night the The-
atre shall be open & to have no assistance from Hodgkin-
son : he is very bitter against Hodgkinson and tells stories

from which he draws harsh conclusions respecting

Hodgk's honesty. Read reviews. Hopkins calls on me, we
talked of Chemistry, state of manners and opinions in

France; he recommends Dupuy's book on the origin of

Religions. Drink tea at John Cozines, my old acquaint-

ance Mrs Depeyster and her daughter-in-law Mrs Peale ^^

were there, and Mr Peale the Painter & Museum owner,

pass an hour at M : Rogers's.

[June] 26th Attend to business. Agree with Mr Hewitt,

who is to lead my Orchestra next season and attend to

the getting up of Opera's for $14 per week. Read in Re-
view. Afternoon walk to Williamson's Nursery. Call on
Mitchill. Miller was with him, reading a paper for y*

Repository, on Fever, sweating, application of water &c.

Drink tea at Henry Rogers's. Evening Theatre, for Hoggs
36 Elizabeth De Peyster, daughter of William and Elizabeth (Brasher)

De Peyster, married May 30, 1791, Charles Willson Peale, of Phila-
delphia. A^. Y. Reformed Dutch Church Marriages (Coll. of N. Y. Gen.
Soc. I), 265; N. Y. Journal, June 8, 1791; William Kelby's MSS.
notes on the DePeyster family, in the library of the N. Y. Historical
Society.
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benefit, Clandestine Marriage, in y^ house $316. Mrs
Hogg played Mrs Heidelberg, and certainly with much
spirit.

[June] 27th Attend to business. Mrs Melmoth call'd

on me by appointment. Circumstances had prevented my
send^ the letter to her concerning her business. She agrees

with me to exert & accomodate. I mention'd the char-

acter in the Italian Monk & she said she was wrong and

ought not to have objected to it. I agreed to allow her

$25. She again mentioned Miss R Ryder, and is to write

for her to come out. I promised to pay her passage on

her artichng with me for the usual time in such cases.

Hodgkinson let me know yesterday that he expected or

wanted Everdel to go with him as his leader. I told him

that E had applied to me for an engagement as first vio-

lin under Hewit, & teacher of the singers & that I had

agreed with him for 12 dollars, he complained of the

man, mentioned his articles, proposed giv^ me the articles

of the Seymours, he as his division tak^ Everdels, and

then compelling him to go to Boston. I told him I would

not be an obstacle in his way of having E, but that I

was engaged to him, and promised to speak to him. I

call on Wm Henderson: he finds fault with Pollock for

relinquishing y^ Centage on benefits & prohibits it for

those to come. He says the Chandehers for the Theatre

are here. I mentioned to him Hodgkinson's assertions in

respect to seperating from me, and his insolence on occa-

sion of my offer to engage him. He utter'd his surprize

& contempt. Hodgkinson has engaged himself & wife to

sing at the paltry public gardens ^'^ on the Battery. Call

on Hopkins: he goes tomorrow to Litchfield: he says

Trumbull had hke to have been shut up in Paris last Fall,

by aid of David, & showing the plates from Bunker hill

& Montgomery he was dismissed with commendation.

Tyler makes a rout on acc^ of having the centage to pay

37 Joseph Corre's Columbia Garden, near the junction of State and
Pearl Streets, New York City. See G. C. D. Odell, Annals of the New
York Stage, II, 36; I. N. P. Stokes, Iconography of Manhattan Island,

III, 977; VI, 623.
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on his wifes benefit: he has publish'd flaming bills, in

which Mr Anthony Pasquin & his Masque make a figure.

Look over the ace' of Pasquin & Watkins blackguardism

as given in y^ Thespian Mag: Wm Johnson call'd on me:

he says Shaw mentioned £1000 as compensation to Hodg-

kinson, & he, (Johnson) £500: that Shaw talks of the

business in the same manner Hodgkinson did, seeming

merely to repeat his crude ideas : & that Shaw had Men-
tion'd Cozine as a third person to decide. Walk with my
Wife. Read Review. Gen^ Heard w*^ us.

June 28th Attend to business. Call at Gaines: people

seem to be agitated respecting the state of our political

affairs & the heat of our Government. Examine with

Martin into y® state of the old Wardrobe. Read Reviews.

Drink tea at G M W's. Call at W W W's.

[June] 29th Attend to business. Read Reviews. Walk
out of town with the Boy & Girl to see our militia parade.

Evening Theatre, Mrs Tyler's night "She stoops to con-

quer" in which the fat old woman advertised her last

appearance & did Miss Neville: to this was added Mr
Williams alias Anthony Pasquin's afterpiece "The fed-

eral Oath or <Columhians> Americans strike home":

this piece is certainly without rival in the Drama, unless

it may be Milns's "Flash in the pan": this last by the

by is a misnomer, for the piece undoubtedly went off
—

and never will be heard of again. The benevolent inten-

tion of the benevolent Mr Williams in his piece—of

patch'd work—is to inculcate some grand and novel po-

litical truths, Such as, that, we ought to damn all French-

men, and that, "two yankee boys can beat four moun-
seers"

[June] 30th Mr Hallam took me aside and express'd

his wish again to take a night after Hodgkinson is gone

:

I promised him the Theatre, I told him, after Hodgkin-

son's departure I should go to Amboy & return again to

set the people at work at the House & that before they
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begun he could take the night which should cost him for

the house, whatever it should cost me. Read in System of

Nature. Ev^ at W W W's.

July 1st Sunday. Very warm. Write at the Theatre.

Read "System of Nature" Gamage called on me to let

me know that Shaw had called upon him as the third

arbitrator from which it appears that S & J cannot agree.

[July] 2nd Still warmer. Running about to obtain from

the Committee the endorsements they promised me. Read
in System of Nature. Evening at M : Rogers's.

[July] 3rd Still intemperately warm. Read in System
of Nature. Afternoon Showers. C. B. Brown arrives from
Phil: last from Princeton & takes up his abode w'^ me.

He has brought on his 2d novel but not compleated.

[July] 4th Noise & parade. Walk with Brown. Read
in Wieland. Evening walk.

[July] 5th Attend to business. Write to Bates & offer

him $20 per week salary. Evening Wm Johnson gave me
the award of the Arbitrators: pass some time at Sharp-

less's with Johnson & Brown. After supper B reads his

Novel to self & Wife, as far as he has gone.

[July] 6th Exceed [ing]ly busy in putting affairs into

some order before Hodgkinson leaves me: see him & take

from him, his book of the Boston business & some state-

ment of Hartford. Evening at Mr Coits with my wife &
G M W & wife, call at James Watson's to see Mrs Wool-
cot.

[July] 7th preparing accounts. Go with Hodgkinson
to Wm Johnson's: I agree to buy of him all his part of

the Wardrobe, Music, Scenery Musical instruments,

properties &c &c to pay him $1600, in notes distantly due.

Mr press'd Mr Johnson to get the papers ready a convey-
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ance of the property free from encumbrance, & a bond
exonerating me from any bargain, contract &c &c made
by him in Boston or elsewhere : we parted and I made out

according to promise a statement of his ace' with me
upon supposition as the books are not in sufl&cient

forwardness. Gamage hinted to me that the 2 Miss Wes-
trays were going with Hodgkinson. Mrs Hallam sent for

me & told me that Miss Westray was going with the

Simpsons, but that Eleonora wished to stay if she could

be assured that I would employ her: I told Mrs Hallam
that I looked upon myself as bound to the young Ladies

—she wished such an assertion in writing & I gave it

without addressing it to any one. The Hallams think

Hodgkinson wishes Miss E Westray in order to injure

me & Mrs Hallam says, that he said publicly at the The-

atre that [I] could not keep it open 6 weeks. Thus while

he was representing the advantages of the great business

he was leaving me in, to the Arbitrators to enhance their

award, he was trying to ruin my credit with the per-

formers.

[July] 8th Sunday. Smith comes home. I got the papers

from Johnson & called on Hodgkinson. I likewise carried

the rough statement of my ace': he was at the Coffee

House: we went up stairs: he by degrees objected to

every part of my charge : Dr Gamage who was with him
below before I came, tho' I knew it not, & to whom I

had shown my ace' yesterday, was call'd up: Mr H ob-

jected to paying me interest on 1580 advanced him more
than a year ago. Gamage had yesterday told me that I

should not do myself justice if I did not charge it. now
appealed to, he said nothing : the conversation descended

into altercation. I express'd my contempt of Hodgkinson
very freely & left him, with Gamage. I called on Johnson

again, & mentioned circumstances. Hallam sent for me:
he had been with Hodgkinson before I was, & swears he

is the most impudent Lyar breathing: he threatens to

arrest him. Read "Canibal's progress" Afternoon Gam-
age called on me, & after some preliminary conversation
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told me that Hodgkinson had executed the bond & con-

veyance & he doubted not but that our account could

be adjusted &c. I told him that it was Mr Hodgkinson's
business in compliance with the award to present to me
the papers & that I was ready in return to give him the

Notes, after which I must look for security for my book
debt, & if Mr Hodgk: attempted to leave town without
giving me such security, I should arrest him. Gamage
proposed that the ballance which appeared to be due to

me on the books should be deducted from the sums
awarded & my notes only given for the remainder: we
pledging ourselves to settle any error amicably. I agreed

& he went away requesting me not [to] go from home
as he proposed that H & self should meet. After tea,

Gamage returned & proposed from H that the bond &
conveyance should be left with him (Gamage) untill I

should be enabled to make out my account current, the

particulars of which he should compare w''' the books,

and that he as H's attorney, in which capacity he assured

me had full powers should be authorized to deliver the

bond & conveyance, and deducting the ballance due me
by book from the sum awarded, receive notes for the

remainder & give me a full acquittal. To this I agreed.

Hodgkinson proposed leaving the question of interest to

any two merchants. Evening Smith with us & afterwards,

Johnson & Mitchell. Gamage again called, & shewed me
the bond & conveyance signed in presence of Gamage &
Hyde (which last came with him, apparently to witness

my assurance that I would not arrest H.) In Hyde's pres-

ence I mentioned the terms of the settlement saying, I

wanted nothing more than security for any ballance due

me from the books, to sett off against the notes awarded,

but as the ballance was to be deducted from the notes I

was satisfied. On mentioning these circumstances to John-

son he thought well of the arrangement, but wished me
to be certain of Gamage's powers.

July 9th call on Gamage who shews me his powers &
assures me that Hodgkinson before him & Hyde, as-
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sented to this mode of settlement saying that he would
throw no obstacle in the way, by raising objections to

my ace' but would rather sacrifice 2 or 300 dolP to ac-

comodation. Gamage on his part assured me of his dis-

position to see the affair well settled. See Ciceri & put
him in possession of the house as my agent, pass an hour
with Smith & Wolcot. Evening Brown & G M W drank

tea together my wife being out: go w'*" B to W W W's.

Walk.

[July] 10th Examine into the state of the property

bo' by me of Hodgkinson. I purchased of him all his The-
atrical property, as well as that which he purchased of

Hallam & that which was purchased in conjunction with
Hallam, as all that had been bought by him & me. I find

that he has carried off with him several coats & dresses

of the first description, and of Wardrobe charged to y®

Co. (himself & me) at $205, as bo' at Boston, & of course

now altogether mine, he has taken the whole: He has
taken off, by express orders to his servants, who took

them during my absence, a pair of Kettle drums & a
double bass, (cost $200) : He has taken more than half

the Music, part Hallam's & mine & part mine alone: &
he has taken all the prompt books of plays done the

last year & some others. Went with Hallam to Gamage
(his Attorney) to let him know that we should demand
these things of him in form. Dine at G M W's w'^ Brown
& Miss Moore: Drink tea at same plaee. Visit at W W
W's & M. Rogers's. Brown & I read part of Hugh Trevor
together.

[July] 11th About starting for Amboy but stop'd by
rain. I find that Hodgkinson has employed a man for a

long time back, in copying such Music as he intended
selling and leaving, and that all the music paper used for

his copies he has expressly ordered to be charged to the

Co. (Himself & me) value $20. This is a specimen of the

continual false charges & pilfering of this Hodg-
kinson. Began an essay on Newspapers & their Editors.
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drink tea at W W W's, then go G M W's where we take

up our abode for the Night.

[July] 12th After breakfast leave G M W's and cross-

ing Paulus hook ferry: my Wife, Children & self, pro-

ceed for Amboy: arrive at Woodbridge about 1/2 past 1,

dine with General Heard, who with his wife attends us

to Amboy. £67.15

[July] 13th Walk out to see my Farm. Corn not so

forward as expected. Buckwheat sown last monday. At-

tend to the children. Evening visit at Mrs Parkers, the

old Lady is at Bordenton at Dr Burns's with Mrs Smith

of whose recovery there are no hopes.

[July] 14th Out with my gun; discharged 5 times &
kill'd a snipe, a Bittern, a Dove, a High hole, and a Wood-
cock: the last on the wing. John writes a letter in French

to Dangel. Read in Gibbon. Drink tea with Mrs Terrill.

Evening wind & rain, quite cool weather ever since we

came.

[July] 15th Sunday. Walk out to Woodbridge to look

for a passing Stage to return to N : Y : but find that the

Sunday is so strictly enforced as to prevent their run-

ning; and after passing an hour at Heards in pleasant

chat with Bloomfield, I return to Amboy taking in my
rout my Meadow on the Sound. John reads to me in

Hume, and some Letters of J B Rousseau in y^ ''Pieces

interressantes." Afternoon with my Wife & Children,

walk out to the Farm.

[July] 16th Walk out with my Gun. At 11 OClock set

off to join the stage at Woodbridge, get in one at 12.

Arrive at N: Y: about 1/2 past 6. Lodge at W W W's,

who has gone with his Wife & children to Northampton.

Rec*^ a letter from Barrett, complaining of my silence,

from which it appears that mine had not reached him on

the 9th.
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[July] 17th Write to Barrett; a few words with a copy
of my last; I mention that I believe Hodgkinson is my
enemy to guard B : against representations which I have

reason to expect. Call on Johnson : C B B there. Receive

Weekly Mag: 6 numbers. See Gamage. Hallam calls on

me. Read in Week^ Mags. Dr Aiken ^^ observes that in

June the music of the Groves has ceased in England or

nearly so, and after the end of that Month no birds are

heard except the stone Curlew whistling late at night,

the yellow hammer. Goldfinch & Golden crested Wren
now & then chirping; yet have I heard y* ignorant &
prejudiced English when here complain of the silence of

our groves when now, the middle of July we have the

cheerfull song of the Robin (M: Thrush) the sweet notes

of the Boblink, sometimes waving on the reedy grass &
at others soaring like the English skylark, the whistle

of the quail, the five notes of the Meadow Lark, the

occasional song of the Cat bird, the King birds chatter-

ings, with various others some of them melodious tenants

of the bushes & hedges for which I have no name. Re-

ceive a letter from Barrett acknowledging the receipt of

mine. Dine with G M W : Drink tea with Johnson Smith

& Brown. Unwell from pain in my breast.

[July] 18th Write to Barrett.

Sir

A few hours after putting a letter for [you] in the P Office in

return for yours of the 9th I rec"* one from you dated the 12th

You give me to understand that Mr Wignel has made you liberal

offers, believe me Sir I <cannot> shall not become a competitor

with Mr Wignel in offers; if Mr Wignel's offers are more eligible

than mine, the prospect of their fulfillment as good, and the business

he <will> can give to you & Mrs Barret better, it is your duty to

prefer Mr Wignel to me. However, <Sir,> as I said in my letter of

yesterday, it is not pecuniary considerations that are of the first

object with me, and as you say Salary "is more than a secondary

consideration" with you, I hope we may yet meet.

Before I go any further, give me leave to rectify an error in yours

in respect to a declaration of mine that I looked on Mrs B & your-

3^ "June," from Dr. John Aikin's Calendar of Nature, was printed in

The Weekly Magazine, vol. II, no. 18, June 2. 1798.
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self "as the first in the profession." my words were "as I look upon
both you & Mrs Barrett as occupying the first stations of the pro-

fession"—meaning thereby, the first situations and business; if my
words have not conveyed this meaning, it is an error of composition.

I should not notice this but from my dread of misunderstandings.

I am fully aware of the interest of a Manager to keep up the

opinion of the public in respect to the performers of his Company,
it is a justice he owes to himself and to the Gentlemen & Ladies, who
engage w*" him. But on the other hand, how pitiable must be the

situation of the Director of a Theatre who having several performers

of merit cannot get up a piece because it has but one first character,

& each says, I play that or none. As to Mrs Barrett's business, I

stated generally as an example, Mrs Johnson's, and the younger parts

of Tragedy which Mrs Melmouth had heretofore in possession. Of the

characters mentioned in your last letter I will at once say which are

at her service: "Jane Shore, Imogen, Portia, Lady Townly, Beatrice,

Estifania, Violante, Rosalind." Of the characters mentioned for

yourself, there are at your service "Felix, Ranger, Vapid, L[ord]

Townly, C Surface, <Alexander,> Rover,"—perhaps some of the

others as they are not engaged, but I will keep some discretionary

power in my own hands at all events. I could add to your list many
which I think you would not object to, such as "Nominal, Bastard

in K[ing] John, Harry Herbert, Dumont or Shore in Jane Shore."

I could mention many more, and many more which would fall to

Mrs Barrett. Belcour in the West Indian is probably <your> the

only part you have done in that play, yet I should expect you

<to give it up & play> to do the Major if circumstances required

it. In short. Sir, taking into consideration <your> the expression in

your last that if you can "render" me a "service" <you> I "sh*

never find" you "retreat from the extent of your power to oblige

me." I think we shall not disagree and if you can conform to my
ideas of business, <so far as to go occasioTially out of your line>

the addition of Salary shall not be the bars between us. Mr Hodg-

kinson's return to N. Y. next Winter I look upon as impossible. My
intention is to open the Theatre about the middle of September &
keep it open untill the middle of June. With every sentiment of re-

spect & sincere wish for that mutual accommodation which may
bring us together I remain &c

Breakfast w**" Smith Johnson & Brown. Attend to ac-

counts. Dine with old Mrs Woolsey. Gamage with me in

the Afternoon to examine my ace' against Hodgk: as far

as I had gone he approved. He gave me his history. Call

at M: Rogers nobody home: same at Smith & Johnson's.

Drank tea at W W W's: read in [Jonathan] Edwards on

Free will & on Original Sin.
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[July] 19th Attending to accounts. Mr Hallam caU'd

on me: he talks of going to Albany & playing next month.

Dine as yesterday, pass'd this [evening] at Columbia in

IVIitchills apartments, where was formed a Society en-

titled "the American Mineralogical Society." We chose

officers & adopted an advertisement for publication. The
members are, Dr Mitchill, Edw*^ Miller, E H Smith, Mr
Warner, Solomon Simpson, Wm Johnson, Sam^ Miller,

C B Brown <& myselj> Sam^ Hopkins & myself.

[July] 20th previous to my leaving town L Gardie

had called upon me & informed me that he had some
Music in his possession, the remains of what had been

given him by Mr Hodgkinson to copy, and that Mr Hodg-

kinson had gone away in his debt $20. I told him the

music belonged to the Theatre & not to Mr H & he said

it was at my service ; I sent for it & he was not at home.

Yesterday I call'd at his lodgings about 9 OClock in y®

morning, he said Mrs Gardie was out & had the key

of the place where the music was, asked when I should

be at home & promised to call on me that day. This

morning between 8 & 9, I met Hallam, he put on a woe-

full face "My dear Dunlap what I shall tell you will be

a Terrible shock. Gardie has murder'd his wife & him-

self." I concluded, knowing they were poor, that it had
been a matter determined between them. What I shall

relate of the former history of these people I collect from

Ciceri & Pellesier. Gardie was the only child of a french

Nobleman the Kings receiver general at La Rochelle &
possess'd of great wealth: the young man, idle in his

habits from the expectation of inheriting, was sent out

to St Domingo with goods & money on a trading Voyage

by his father. Here he met with a beautifull Woman,
the Mother of a male infant, fascinating in her manners,

and as an actress, for that was her profession, excelling

all competitors and charming every beholder. This

Woman had lived as a wife with a performer of the name
of Maurison, who was the father of her infant, but find-

ing that he was not faithfull to her bed, she seperated
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herself from him, & he went to France, where, being a
man of abilities & having acquired property at the Cape,

he was elected one of the Municipality of Lyons, after

the revolution, & was afterwards murdered with the other

citizens of Lyons during the reign of Terrorism. Gardie

& the fascinating Actress became united & she accom-
panied him to La Rochelle, certainly not as his Wife, as

she continued to exercise her professional abilities. The
revolution although it deprived the elder Gardie of his

title, neither took from him his wealth nor his office, & he

is said to be still receiver general at La Rochelle. One
evening, at the Theatre, the Audience called Madame
Gardie to sing the Marseillais Hymn, which she refusing,

their rage was so great that it became necessary for her

to fly the Country; she accordingly returned to Cape
Francois, accompanied by M: Gardie. On the insurrec-

tion of the Blacks, they fled to this Country, where they

have lived as man & wife, he principally supported by
her salary as a Dancer. During the last Winter & spring,

she had no employment, the Theatre of N Y not being

able to support the enormous Company which Mr Hodg-
kinson had loaded it with. She however offer'd her serv-

ices, free of expence, on condition that she should be

entitled to a benefit; which was granted to her, but failed.

Gardie had received some emolument from copying

Music for Hodgkinson's private ace': Hodgkinson as was

said, left town & in his debt. Gardie was now in debt &
to his conception void of resource. He turned his thoughts

to La Rochelle : his wife had often solicited him to write

to his Father for assistance, without effect: he now
wished her to return thither with him, but she remem-

bered the cause of her flight and refused. It appears that

a seperation, whether final or temporary I know not, had

been determined, he had engaged his passage in a Vessel

for France, and she had been the evening before her

death at Mr Hallam's consulting as to the means of en-

abling her to return to St Domingo. On the fatal & hor-

rible night, Gardie, <perhaps in consequence> occupied

a small bed in third story, in the same chamber in which
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his wife and her boy now 9 or 10 years of age, <like-

wise> slept in another bed. The boy awoke in the night

& found himself in his supposed father's arms, who was
in the act of removing him from his mother to place him
in the other bed; on the child's asking why he did this,

he bade him be quiet & not wake his Mama, laid him
in the bed he had removed him to & the boy again fell

asleep. Starting from sleep at the sound [of] a groan

which he recognized as <his> proceeding from his

Mother, the little lad in terror called out, "What is the

matter papa? What is the matter with Mamma?"
"Hush" was the reply "Your mama is not well, but she

sleeps, dont disturb her." Again the child slept, uncon-

scious that Death in his most horrid & threefold form
of murder assassination & suicide then stood at his side

and half his task atcheiv'd. A noise of falling struggling

& groans a third time awoke the terrified boy, who re-

ceiving no answer to his repeated calls upon his father

and mother, left his bed, and groping in the dark felt

the yet warm corse of his father, on the floor in the mid-

dle of the chamber, felt the blood as it streamed from
the wounds & unknowing what he did, pressed his little

fingers into the gaping gashes whence life had scarcely

escaped. Wild with confusion and terror the child fled

from the room & leaving the door open ran down stairs

& called upon the Mistress of the house. His tale was
incoherent. His papa & his mama,—something was the

matter with them—he could not tell what—his papa &
his Mama— . His cries were not attended to, he was
desired to go to bed : repulsed thus & not daring to return

to the dreadfull chamber, he sought the bed of one of

the Negroe servants & crept trembling to his side.

Towards day the Dogs of the house found their way
to the scene of blood and with the most piteous cries

gave vent to their feelings. Several times they ran howling

up & down the stairs, before the family were alarm'd. On
entering the room the miserable murderer lay on the floor

weltering in blood, his right hand above his head still

grasping the knife, his face & limbs horridly distorted;
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he had been obliged to inflict several wounds on himself

before he fell, she had been killed by one blow & lay as

if asleep. The weapon was a Carving knife, new & ap-

parently purchased for the purpose. When I last spoke

with this man, he had probably already prepared, and
perhaps had concealed about his person the instrument

of murder & suicide.

[July] 21st Quit N: Y: in the sloop for Amboy, be-

calmed, leave the sloop & cross staten Island arrive about
2 OClock. Visit at Mrs Parkers. Gardie's affair is much a

topic of conversation. Susan Parker appears to be zeal-

ously a religionist & there is with Mrs Parker as a visi-.

tant, an old Lady whose religious zeal goes to enthusiasm

"The principles which prevail in these days lead to sui-

cide & every kind of sin" "Ah! this is philosophy!" I

represented, a conviction of duty to his fellow creatures

as sufficient to withhold man from self-murder. Nothing
but the fear of God it was said could be sufficient. I sug-

gested that Gardie might be a christian by profession;

it was replied that he had not religion enough to pre-

vent his committing these crimes; then, I rejoin'd, it is

evident he had not the fears of religion sufficiently im-

press'd upon him to prevent the evil; upon a supposition

that duty to his fellow creatures was the rule he had
adopted, it is evident he had not that duty sufficiently

impressed upon him : When guilty of this murder he was
under the influence of monstruous error; but it neither

proves the inefficacy of religious fear or philosophic

benevolence, as a motive, it only proves that neither

cause of action was present. The old Lady was troubled

in spirit & became silent. In the course of this conversa-

tion Mrs P related a curious case of suicide which hap-

pened at Bordentown last Winter. A married Lady whose
Husband was absent, but who lived in affluence and
gaity, bless'd with a fine child which she nurs'd, under-

took to put a period to her existence & executed it by
throw^ herself into the river through an air-hole in the

ice. She had often avowed her opinions of the justifi-
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ability of self murder & disavow'd a belief in a future

state. She had previous to the act been in ill health. She

had been in company the afternoon preceeding the eve-

ning of her death: she dressed herself for the purpose,

taking off her rings & trinkets & carefully depositing

them. She was tracked in the snow to the river & the hole

in the ice: returning tracks were likewise found & a

servant asserts that she went to the sideboard, <after>

at time of her supposed return, and pouring out half a

tumbler of brandy took it out of the room. The tumbler

was found empty in the Entry : her body was found some

days after.

[July] 22d Sunday. Walk with the children. John

reads a french lesson to me under the trees in my persi-

mond grove, read Brown's continuation of "Wieland"

to my Wife & in W Magazine. Walk with my Wife &
Children.

[July] 23d W^ork in the Garden. Endeavour to ascer-

tain the lines of lot purchased from Mr Kearney. After-

noon read and attend to y® Children. Write on a second

essay for Weekly Mag: entitled "Encore." ^^

[July] 24th Walk out to Woodbridge to take my pas-

sage in the stage for N: Y: on my way pass thro' my
Orchard & observed on one of the little trees 22 apples:

call on Bloodgood: call on General Heard. Arrive at

N : Y : at 8 OClock being long in crossing the Ferry.

[July] 25th Breakfast with S, J & B. Call on Gamage
who tells me that Bates is in town waiting to see me.

Ten Eyk hav^ mentioned that Bates was at Tyler's I

walked out thither but he had removed. Tyler says

Williams (Anf Pasquin) is sick & calling me aside ap-

plied in his behalf for a situation in the Theatre for him
next season. I met Gamage there & walked home with

39 "Encore", signed "W. D", was printed in The Weekly Magazine,
III, pp. 41-42, August 11, 1798.
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him: he says Mrs Hallam says many true things of Hodg-
kinson. Hallam is about letting his house & going lodg-

ings: he has taken Mrs Gardie's little boy & buried the

man & woman, this, as his Box book is open for a benefit

tomorrow night, is repeated in many ways in the papers

& his humanity much insisted on. Dine with M: Rogers;

Major Davenport there & two other Connecticut gentle-

men: much talk after dinner on politics. Drink tea w""

S, J & B, & read part of the remainder of Wieland, the

first proof of which was under correction of the trio.

Visit G M W.

[July] 26th Finish read^ Wieland at S, & J's we had

some conversation in respect to proposed alterations sug-

gested to B. Attend at the Theatre; see Bates; he ex-

presses his wish to join the Company. I agree to give the

first salary or equal to any man, (which is $25). He gave

me a list of characters & I am to see him again tomorrow

at 10 Dine at G M W. Look over play bills to make a

list of Characters for Bates. Bates is to write to Fox to

engage him as second singer or to divide with Tyler:

he says Whitlock desired him to say to me that he is

not ingaged. Drink tea at G M W's. Evening Theatre,

Mr Hallam's extra night. "Rivals & Poor Soldier" in y^

house $520.20.

[July] 27th preparations are making to receive the

president with honour as he returns home through this

City where he is hourly expected. I called & asked Hal-

lam, if, in case of Mr Adams staying long enough, he

would assist me in giving a play for monday evening.

He said ''Certainly, ever[y] thing in his power I might

command." Bates disapoints me at 10 OClock. M Judah

informed me that his Father is in Town & wishes to

see me; I met him between 11 & 12. What he had to

impart is that Moses is married. I had heard the report

but hardly credited it. The old man is much chagrin'd

and well he may be. He says Moses's ace* is, that at his

aunt Cable's he often met w*^ the girl (Miss Peck sister
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to Wm Peck Merchant Tailer) related to the Cable's,

that they became intimate & familiar & in process of

time the Lady told him that she was pregnant or told

her brother (I am not certain) the brother demanded
marriage and by the aid of menaces &c &c prevail'd. The
Lady miscarried. Moses does not wish to have her for a

wife & much distress it is to be presumed is the conse-

quence.

[July] 28th Breakfast with G M Woolsey & wife &
borrow his clothes. See the Judah's Father & son to-

gether. The marriage took place last April. I advised to

take his wife & treat her as such : I pointed out her un-

happy situation & suggested that more tenderness was
necessary than even to a Wife in more fortunate circum-

stances I represented that if there was no circumstance

of person or character in the young Lady (she is only 18)

that rendered happiness improbable, it was his duty to

acknowledge her, & I represented his credit as requiring

it. Upon a suggestion that he had not intended or prom-
ised marriage, I represented his actions, to a girl in her
situation, as implying as much as words could do, & being
full as binding. I was obliged to leave them. I went down
broadway for the purpose of seeing Malcolm the Presi-

dent's Secretary & meeting him with Mulligan & some
other's, I requested Mulligan's introduction ; I then men-
tioned the wish of knowing the president's will in regard

to visiting the Theatre, he told me the Pres: would if pos-

sible leave town this evening, at any rate tomorrow morn-
ing. He told me, on enquiring the meaning of bruises on
his face, that he had been assaulted last evening on the

Battery, merely from being recognised as y® President's

secretary, seized by y® throat & with difi&culty rescued.

A prosecution is commenced. See & engage Hogg &
his wife & Daughter for $30. and then have to rescue

him from jail, by giving a certificate of his engagement
and a promise to pay 10 dollars weekly of his salary for

4 weeks to his creditor. Engage Bates, to give him $25
for self <fe wardrobe & 8 dollars a week for his daughters
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services, and if he gets up a pantomime for me & attends

it, 10 Guineas. See Moses Judah and his Father again.

Every thing is settled, the young Mrs Judah is to stay

at his Aunt Cable's at present, he promises to be a very

good husband, and as the old Gentleman says "perhaps

everything is for the better." I left town in the E Town
boat and landed after dark, walk up to the town, call on

M Wilhamson, sleep at Cutler's tavern.

[July] 29th Sunday. Ride to Amboy in Cutler's chair.

All well.

[July] 30th Write to M Judah. Write to D^ Gamage.

Begin a regular system of instruction for the Children,

John, Read^ Hume, Hist: Eng: writing, arithmetic, and

French (pieces interesante) Margaret, read^ Sandford &
Merton & Children's friend, & beginning to write.

[July] 31th Shoot Snipe. Teach Children. Read Weekly

Mag: Walk out to my Orchard &c.

Aug' 1st Write 2d Essay on Th: for W Mag: call'd

"Encore." Teach children. Shoot Snipe. Visit with my
Wife. Even^ James Palmer arrived.

Aug' 2d Rec*^ letter from Barrett which I thus answer.

Sir

I hasten to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 25th July, &
to express my pleasure that after the explanations that have taken

place, we have come to an agreement without the possibility of

misunderstanding.

The salary I offered was, for Mrs B. and yourself, $50, you find-

ing your own Wardrobes, Serv*^ Dressers &c: you in return demand

"for the services of both, wardrobe and all" $10 more. To this addi-

tion I cheerfully assent in consideration of your friendly acquiescence

in my ideas of business: but you may well conceive the necessity I

am under of having $25 considered as my first salary, I therefore

stipulate that you, on your word engage to me, that you shall only

make it known that Mrs B & yourself are on the first establishment

—

let the additional 10 dollars be received & enjoyed but not men-

tioned; let it be considered in your own minds as an addition for the
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expensive wardrobe Mrs B's line of actiiig will require w*" dressers

&c &c. I perfectly agree with you as to the agreement in form:

although I am of opinion that our mutual letters and signatures are

from this time binding. Information of Th' transactions & your

suggestions will be thankfully received. Hodgkinson, so wore out

the "cure for the Heart ach" that I do not think it would draw half

a house, but I shall take an oppertunity of writing on to you re-

specting study. Mr Cooper in playing Octavian, gained so great an
advantage over Mr Hodgkinson, that, previous to my correspondence

with you, the part was appropriated to him. Wignel, Gardie &c &c.

My Tailors shall have orders to serve you in altering your dresses

&c when not employ'd for me: further than this I cannot go: &
indeed conceive every provision of the kind included in the allow-

ance for wardrobe.

I remain &c &c WD

Copy of Barretts letter, above answered

Boston July 25th

Sir, yours of y" 17 & 18 Came Saf & monday. I have therefore

taken the first moment to answer Both & as you have Comply'd
with my request of Salary & your Honoring Assurances of Business

&c &c, I dont Delay to say, that you may Depend on Seeing us on
or before the middle of Sep^: perhaps some regular form of agree-

ment may be proper when we meet, not that I Entertain the least

Doubt of Your woj'd & Honor. I have no objection to the major in

the West Indian. If I can render you any service you may command
& confide in me. I saw the Federal Oath (Anthony P's thing) last

Night here & think it might be alter'd for the better do you wish me
to prepare for it near the Beginning of the Season, a very poor house

not more I should suppose than 200$. I suppose you mean me to do
y* Rapid, if so I will look over it. if any other parts that you may
think of for Either will thank you to mention them. I sh* not have

wrote of Mr Wignells letter But from a conduct I think is Due from
Man to Man, of returning definative answers as quick as possible, &
rest assured Sir, I did not mean it as a Stimulator, for if you wish or

Doubt the Authenticity of my word I will in confidence show His

letter when I have the pleasure of Seeing you. I have only to request

that as soon as this Comes to hand you will favour me with the

ace* of it, & hope you will find ever sensible of your respect atten-

tion and Friendship

Yours Most Sincerely

G L Barrett

Wm Dunlap Esq.

I am requested to Beg the Favor of speakmg to Mr Gardie sh*

he be with you, that if he does not send for his Goods now in a

person's hands, they will be sold, in your next (which I hope to
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receive by return of Post) will thank you to mention Salary &c. &
I suppose S' with many others you forget Octavian, as Mr C has

play'd another part in the play in N Y. I have ever been allowed

the Taylor of the Theatre to make or alter my Dresses, which I

hope you will not object to. Believe me Sir, tho I am a man of Few
words; yet you will Ever Find me Sincere; Success attend you.

Mrs B <.joins> requests to join with me in Respectful Compliments.

Teach my Children. Call on Mr Joseph Taylor and
settle the line which divides his land from mine on the

hill : he agreeing to its being run as expressed in my Deed.

Write to M Judah in answer to one received this morning.

Rec*^ a letter from Dr Gamage.

3d Aug* Read in [John] Robison's History of a Con-

spiracy &c. Attempt to take a ride to Woodbridge with a

hired Horse & chair but the Creature being used to stop

short of our destination, would not go on & we were

obliged to yield to him. Walk on the beach with my Wife

& little girl.

[Aug.] 4th After breakfast, with little Palmer and my
boy each with Fishing tackling & my fowling equipage I

proceeding on a sporting expedition: I got a Woodcock
a Dove; a lark &c & the boys some fish. Afternoon rain.

Read in Robison.

[Aug.] 5 Sunday. With my Wife & children & J Palmer

walk to A Bloodgood's: We found two TuHp trees on

Bloodgoods ground & one on mine (Liriodendron Tulipi-

fera) The quantity of Grashoppers is immense, many
acres of Buckwheat is cut off & much grass destroyed.

Read Robison. I should think this Man's character to be

similar to Dr Dwight's with more knowledge of the

World.

At this time the Snipe are plenty. Dove seem to collect

in flocks of five or six. The robin yet sings sweetly & the

whistling of the quail is heard in every direction. Many
small birds continue their cheerful song, but the song-

sters who take the lead in May & June are silent. The
Locust now is frequent & the evening silence is broken

by the Katydid & the cries of the Night Hawk as he
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pursues his prey, not the song of ''Whipoorwill," which

is only heard during the season of incubation. The
seed vessel of the Liriodendron Tulip : is cone shaped, at

this time ab' 11/2 inches long, the seeds not ripe. Read
Robison.

Anti-Jacobin [continued]

"Eight thousand pound, you know, is, as I said a pretty thing,

Mr Beardsley, and I looked that Harry should now return and go

into some business that should encrease this fortune and his conse-

quence and provide for his young family. Sure enough he came and

we were all gladness and joy and thankfulness. The young couple

had one or two interviews and then he with a seemingly honest

frankness expressed his high satisfaction of my daughters great

improvement, and of the prospect of happiness which his union with

her promised. I thought this a good opportunity to talk to him
about the main chance, you know, Mr Beardsley, so I asked him
how he intended to dispose of the £8000. He answered with a smile

that it was not a difficult thing for a young man to dispose of a few

thousands, and then began to talk on other subjects; but I soon

came round again, and telling him at the same time that he must
not be offended at the anxiety of a Father for the welfare of his

children, at the same time telling him that I considered him as my
son now, which to be sure was a little premature as things have
turned out—but who could have thought—however as I was saying,

I came to the point again & asked whether he intended the £8000,

to be used as a Capital in trade, or if he thought [of] buying Landed
property and settling in the Country? But he soon knocked me all

of a heap. I shall never forget his answer. "My excellent friend" said

he "I fear you do not perfectly understand me, and my motives of

action, which tho' adopted after the strictest examination I am at

present capable of, may be a cause of discontent to you <after>
when the union shall have taken place which will appear to you as

connecting your interests more particularly with mine, therefore I

will now give you a brief statement of my plan of establishment, of

the manner in which I have already disposed of a part of my Uncles

legacy & of the intended appropriation of the remainder.

Aug* 6th I rec** this morning a letter from Hodgkinson,

in which he tells me that he had rec*^ my ace' current

through Gamage, that he will give his ideas of it in a

few days: that there were mistakes in packing up the

Wardrobe: that "i/ there is any" music sent to Boston

which ought not to be sent thither he will see it return'd

:

that most of the prompt books that are left are hisHf
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He offers his service to mark prompt books for me &
conclude [s] with requesting me to send him the Music
of a long string of Opera's, which he will return before I

open. I likewise rec'^ a letter from Mr Judah, by which
finding that Ciceri wished my presence in N. Y. I imme-
diately crossed Staten Island & arrived to dinner at

W W W's, who had returned home since my last visit:

he brought me from Dr Dwight his Sermons against

Infidels and from Theodore his 4th July Oration. See
Ciceri and settle business with him. See Gamage, and
learn that Cooper went to Boston and play'd for Hodg-
kinson on the 2d night of opening the Theatre and that

the 3d night their was no Audience and the Theatre was
shut. To Coopers first appearance about $300. Thus it

appears that Hodgkinson's campaign is cut short. G at-

tributes it to the Yellow Fever being in the place. See
Smith Johnson & Brown & read the additions of the lat-

ter to his ''Wieland." Call on G M W who is unwell.

Brown & I drink tea with WWW after which W W W &
I go to look for Kent & find him at Boyds where we past

a very agreable evening. Kent had just been reading

Mad: Roland and is highly delighted with her, my
brother[-in-law] attacked her. The Millers were brought
up & condemned as democrats: Messrs. Radcliff & Riggs

were present.

[Aug.] 7th Breakfast w'^ S, J & B. Talk on our project

of the Weekly Magazine to be published by Swords under

us. Call on G M W and then depart for Amboy by the

way of Paulus hook with Mad: Roland in my hand in

French. Read by the way. Dine at Gen' Heards, who with

his [wife] being intend^ a visit to my family I came down
to Amboy w"" them. All well.

[Aug.] 8th Call on Mrs Parker and mention to her the

regimen for Mrs Smyth suggested by E H S, & mention to

her Dr [Thomas] Beddoes's experiment on himself in

producing and curing consumption. Take the children

with me and Mr Halstead's chain, and measure the lot

next to mine (Kearney's) call'd on y^ map Barbarie's. I
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found the fence from the corner as it now stands of Mr
Parkers lot (Penns on y® map) to Corringtons orchard,

17 c. 50 1., from thence to the road 10c. 15, I then took

the 7c. 25 as measured by Compton & self t'other day
agreable to the map down the road towards Amboy, from
thence as near as I could judge upon the line marked in

the map as running S 8 30, E. 8 60, but which I found

9 30 to the remains of the old ditch and if continued to

the line as Mr Parker's fence now runs making 10 38.

Teach the Children. Afternoon take my gun, and the

boys with their fishing rods & go down to Sandy point.

About Sun Set the Blackbirds in large flocks come from
the fields where they feed and alight upon the Sand. Is

this for gravel or salt? I return'd with 18 Blackbirds &
Snipe.

[Aug.] 9th Before breakfast, I measured the lot called

Penn's on the Map. The line marked on y® Map S 34.

E. 14 Ch: I made 13 10. I made the distance from the

corner of the fence as it now stands to the old ditch 79

links. The line running N E by N 4 degrees Northerly

23 ch. 30, I find right. The line running N W by W 4

degrees, W'^ I find 12 ch. 14 (on the map 12). Teach the

Children. Read Robison. The day very warm.

[Aug.] 10th Still Warmer. Teach the children. Finish

Robison's book: a strange mixture knowledge & preju-

dice, truth & error, and another proof of the avidity with

which we make every circumstance bend to the favorite

System. With what perseverance these religionists be-

lieve or pretend to believe the necessary connection be-

tween Religion & morallity: with what impudence in-

culcate that without Religion a man cannot be virtuous.

I yesterday read Theodores Oration. Read in his brothers

discourses on Infidel philosophy & begin an answer to

them. Read in Madam RoP Evening at Mrs Parkers.

[Aug.] 11th Somewhat Cooler. Teach the Children.

Write on answer to D [wight]. Read in Mad: Roland.

M : Judah arrived from N : Y : he brought me a new No.
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of Medical Repository & 2 Nos. of Weekly Mag. I like-

wise received a letter from Mrs Simpson requesting an
engagement for herself and youngest daughter: ^^ & a

letter from Hodgkinson to Gamage under cover from the

latter to me sent by desire of the former. I will here

copy it.

Boston Aug* 2" 1798

Doctor John Gamage

D'Sir
I have been some time arranging my ideas of Mr Dunlap's ace*

current: on examination I find his charging me with the whole of

the sums sent down to Boston is right, for as I charged him with a
compleat half of all disbursements (that is losses), it operates the

same as mony borrow'd from an mdifferent person by me, which /

have a right to pay: there are other points I shall object to: I have
nothing to do with Mr Solee's transaction & if I understood Mr
Dunlap right, those endorsements have been paid to his agent in

Charleston; at any rate it was a transaction unauthorized by me;
one in which the company was no way concerned, & I did here both

for Solee & Williamson the like act of folly, but I never thought of

making them a joint account, which I must do, if Mr Dunlap can

substantiate his. his Journey to Boston being on the same business,

is liable to the same objection I might with equal or much more
propriety charge mine unth the Company & back again, which I

have not done: there is a charge of $125 paid Mr Gaine for Mrs
Mechtler: Mr. Dunlap, contracted with me to pay half the interest

on my remaining Bonds yearly in addition to his purchase, I beg you
to remind him of this <purchase> circumstance, Mr W Johnson was
present at the time & I have his acknowledgement of the fact during

a correspondance which took place at the time I was going to leave

York for Philadelphia: Mr Dunlap could not act as Treasurer dur-

ing last summer; the few transactions he was troubled with, I

could have got done from various individuals, such as advancing a

little Money to those of the company who had dependencies at N: Y:
the whole of which I beheve does not exceed 200 dollars exclusive of

what he sent me: Add to which it was his own request & wish to

stay in York with an offer to receive no emolument. Also as to receiv-

ing of 5 D"' p' week interest; if / have charged interest in my
account of Salary it is right otherwise it cannot be: to the best of

my recollection / have not: that however is a point he can easily

ascertain: 26 D'" charged for Mr Hughes, given by Mr Dunlap to

his wife, I have no memorandum of, nor recollection of my ever

receiving: if Mr Hughes can satisfy me it is right I will allow it:

*o Elizabeth A. Westray.
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Mr Dunlap cannot charge me with anything respecting Crosby,

because since the transaction he has signed him a general release &
at the time, took the affair on himself: if I was to be charg'd with a

part I ought to have [been] consulted before I entirely gave away
the debt. Mr. Campbell objects to allowing the seven Dollars chained

to him. As I never expect to ask the president, or his suite, for their

places last year I cannot consent to be charged with his half back

again; if it is ever paid, I will certainly allow it, but I understand

since, that the President with his Suite, regards all public exhibitions

when he is persuaded to visit them, as invitations & not meant to be

accounted for: he visited Mr Chalmers at Philadelphia on the same

ground:—the six suits of Armor, are not sent & therefore the charge

must be withdrawn: and the Arm & thigh pieces, being <sent>
sewn on some Boston stock dresses were sent & I will take care they

shall be return'd by Mr Cooper The Breast Plates, Helmets, Belts

&c are in New York: Mr Vals wardrobe Leonard packed supposing

I had never render'd an account to the partnership of it, I am
willing however to keep it at the charge made to me, tho' since I

bought it, it has been used 9 months on joint account: I will thank

you to communicate this to Mr. Dunlap as early as possible.

your friend J H

This is a copy exact, with the pointings and markings.

On another page is the following

Ballance sent on from Mr Dunlap 1633.72

Error by Solees endorsements 750 375

D" Acting as Treasurer Summer 320 160

Journey to & from Boston 60 30

Six suits of compleat Armor 100 100

Manuscript Cure for a heartach left in N.Y. 14 14

President & governors suite 52 26

Mr Hughes, no memorandum of 26 26

Mr Crosby's debt 60 30

Mr Campbell 7 7

Hugh Gaine for Mrs Mechtler 125 125

893.—

740.72

p'^ since to John Pew 8 4

To John Patten 4 2

To Miss Scott 10 5

To Mrs Brett balance 3 1.50

To Miss Brett 3 weeks & Two nights

Salary owing when Theatre closed 513%oo 25.66^/2

38.1672

$702,551/2
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Vals

Regimental suit compleat inventoried at 16 D'"
Regimental waisc* & Breeches white d" 12.6

22

680.551/2

What Mr Dunlap means by 81 D'" paid to Mr Wools
54 Weeks at 11/2 D'" I know not & will thank him for an
explanation thro' you 81 D^^^

P. S. There is a general alarm in Boston respecting the

Yellow Fever, & the Theatre is temporarily closed in con-

sequence.

On examination we find not come of Mr Vals wardrobe

A Blue Regimental & New Kerseymere waiscoat & Breeches. .16 d'"

Also white Dimity or Jane Waisc* & Breeches belonging to

white Regimentals 12 d'"

Aug* 12th Sunday. Write to Dr J Gamage

D' Sir/

I yesterday evening received yours enclosing Mr Hodgkinson's

letter, which I return with this.

Indeed sir I cannot but regret that you should be induced to

prevent by your interference my taking legal methods to <prevent>
hinder this man from abconding in the precipitate manner he did:

not from any doubt of the goodness of your intentions or <from
any dou-> of your strenuous endeavours to see justice done in this

business, but from a fear, suggested by my knowledge of the man,

that you have been deceived. My rehance is that you are a man of

business, responsibility and good sense & that I have your word that

I shall not suffer for my forbearance.

Mr. Hodgkinson gives a just picture of his sagacity, when he

shews you that after weeks of consultation and deliberation, <he
should be> is enabled so to "arrange his ideas" as to discover that if

he received 1700$ & return'd 500, he has <indebted> stUl 1200 to

ace* for perhaps after a few weeks more he may enabled so to

arrange them as to perceive, that any mony paid <or to be paid>

in consequence of an agreement with him which he was unable to

fulfill, was by an after agreement to be refunded, & that all engage-

ments on my part in consequence of said <intend> agreement for

the purchase of property, are by the subsequent agreement made

nugatory. To notice any further his refusal to repay the mony
paid for him to Mr Gaine would be an insult on your understanding.

He asserts that the transaction with Solee was "one in which the

Company was no way concerned" such assertions are common with

this man; but it is sufficient for me that I can prove the contrary:

can prove that it was done with no other possible view but to serve

the Company (particularly him) in the difficulties which his folly
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had brought it into, as described in his own letters: and that it was
authorized by the same tacit agreement to be bound by each others

contracts, which, and which alone could bind me to abide by his

ruinous engagements at Boston & elsewhere. Any money which he can

prove that he has advanced for the Company's purposes, stands on
the same ground as the rest of his account. As to the infamous

insinuation that the money has been paid to me or to my agent

with my knowledge & then charged to him, it is of a piece with

the assertion made in your presence at the Coffee house & repel'd

by me with the contemptuous indignation it deserved, viz. that,

I had exhibited to him an account every article of v/hich was wrong
& that I knew it to be so. I fear. Sir, this man will make it my
duty to bring his actions before a Court of Justice.

You know sir why I charged for my services at N: Y:. It was
by way of ballancing <his> in some degree his unprecedented

charge for services as acting Manager. If my charge is not allow'd

by him, I shall leave to a jury to say what his services were worth

to me. His accounts orders & receits will refresh his memory as to

the charge of weekly interest & the mony paid him by Hughes.

As to Crosby's affair it is very probable <it very probable> I

could not substantiate any debt against Mr H for mony paid to

relieve him (Crosby). I relied upon a sense of Justice in Mr H.
Dont you, who know him, laugh at me?
The Armor which cost according to the best estimate I can make

less than $54 & which is charged at $100, is not to the best of my
knowledge at N. Y. Should it prove to be there, I may perhaps

take no further notice of the affair, on the overcharge being allowed.

I must be excused from having anything to do with Mr Vals ward-
robe at Mr Hodgkinson's charges. I know how these things are

managed, the music or the Wardrobe of a necessitous performer

or musician is purchased in the lump for a trifle; the purchaser

selects all the valuable or usefull articles & the refuse, is put down as

purchased for the company at arbitrary prices. This is Management
worth paying for.

Mr Hodgkinson affects ignorance in respect to Mr Wools. You
may refresh his memory (for it is not tenacious) & mention if you
please that this Stephen Wools made claim to certain property, which

claim he rescinded for a certain annual sum, which sum was paid

by the purchasers of the claim by weekly payments under the de-

nomination of Salary viz $14 per week. Having been unfortunately

connected in business with these purchasers it appears that one of

them has supposed that I had been generously paying for him with-

out expectation of remuneration one half of his part of said pur-

chase money: but it is not so: I am willing to allow for the nominal

services of this superannuated man $8. a week to the said pur-

chasers, but no more: consequently I charge to Mr H ^4 of the

surplus while connected with Mr Hallam, & i/^ for the remaining
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time. I had explained this to your satisfaction before; but I pity
you if you should think it necessary to explain it to the <Querist>
Enquirer.

These remarks are made freely, Sir, for I feel no iota of respect

for the person of whom I am writmg; but I sincerely hope there
is nothing which <which even make> can in any wise offend you.
I shall proceed, now, with my account, and shall rely, as heretofore,

on your unbias'd exertions to procure me justice. Mr Hodgkinson
seems to refer our business to a law decision, if so, he is bound to you
that, that decision may be had in N. Y: since through my knowledge
of you & on your assurances I suffered him to escape.

With respect Your friend

W D
P. S. I conceive it to be of moment to Mr H that he should render

quickly an accurate account of the Music, belonging to Mr. Hallam
& myself which he has taken off with him or left with any person in

New York. The idea of mistake is well enough for the present.

Evening walk

Aug' 13th Shooting with M Judah before breakfast he
& Jame Pahner go up with the boat. Teach Children.

Read in Enc: & Weekly Mag: Afternoon with my Wife
& Children walk out to Aaron Bloodgoods, 2 miles, which
we make four by our wanderings to gather fruit & enjoy

the scenes around us. Sup on the game of the morning.

[Aug.] 14th Rain. Read in Weekly Mag: & Enc: Teach
my Children. Slips of Lombardy Poplars which I sat out

in the beginning of this Month are growing vigorously.

I hence conclude that any time during the warm months
will answer for this purpose. I have budded 16 peach

trees of last year, with buds from Clingstones, large

peaches & Nectarines.

Write on reply to y® Discourses & read in the Gospel

of Matth : Visit at Mrs Parker's : She show'd us a marine

production often found on our Beaches a sea vegetable,

in the cavities of what may be called its leaves are minute
shells, shaped perfectly like the Conch. In what manner
do shellfish propagate? In each of these circular bag-like

leaves is an opening sufficient for the embryo Conchs to

be received & as they grow they would burst this re-
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ceptacle & free themselves. The shells in question are so

tender that they are pressed to powder between the

fingers with the slightest exertion.

Aug' 15th Rainy morning. Read in Med: Repository.

I presume the Sea vegetable loosened from its watery

bed & thrown upon the sands, the shell fish within have

all perished, being too large to escape through the ap-

perture & not large enough to burst the leaf. I find that

shell-fish are oviparous and discharge their eggs (very

small) surrounded by mucus like the spawn of frogs,

in this state it is attached or deposited, so as to be most
secure from the danger of being cast on shore. In this

state the egg of the Conch has been deposited within the

leaves of this Sea weed. Teach the Children. Trim Lom-
bardy P's and set out slips. Read Enc: art: Scriptures &
Matth : Write on ans : to Discour : Drink tea at Mrs Ter-

ril's. walk with Mrs B & my wife, write again on dis-

courses.

[Aug.] 16th Write again on discourses. Rain & then

hot sun. Teach children. Read Enc: art: Scriptures. Write

on my Comedy.

[Aug.] 17th Rec*^ from New York a letter from Hodg-
kinson dated August 8th Boston, recommending a Mr
Baker and his wife as performers: this letter is written

with perfect familiarity as from a friend to a friend. He
say "There has been as alarm here of the yellow fever

which has, with other impediments, made Theatricals

here wear a gloomy aspect; but the alarm has now, in a

great measure, subsided & we hope to hear no more of

it." Teach Children. Read Caleb Williams 2d edit:.

[Aug.] 18th Lombardy poplar slips set out within a

few days thrive perfectly. Teach Children. Read Enc: &
Caleb Williams. Walk with John & my Gun a little while

being driven home by a gust. Rain every day this week.
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[Aug.] 19th Sunday. Read Caleb Williams. Walk with

John out to A Bloodgoods & with him over the farm.

Receive a letter from M : Judah he says that Mrs Hallam
having sent for informed him that "she had just rec*^ a

letter from Miss E Westray, dated at Worcester Aug*

19th in which she informs Mrs Hallam that owing to

the prevailing fever at Boston the Theatre was shut, that

herself & sister were in a distress'd situation for want of

money, that they had rec*^ but 10$ from Mr Hodgkinson
since they had left N: Y: & that her sister was writing

to Mr Dunlap by same post to forward them money to

bear their expences to N : Y :
." Rec*^ likewise a letter from

Barret dated Aug* 9th He rejoices in the engagement:

says he cant think of finding Dressers for himself & wife:

thinks he can be of great assistance to me: "I forbeire

saying more about parts as I have not an opinion you
would ask Mrs B or self to anything to injure Either or

lower us in the Idia of the Audiences" he says the The-

atre is shut untill September & the Company gone to

Newport, ''since the house has been open'd not one night

half charges." "Mr & Mrs Simpson are discharged"

Write on Answer to Discourses, pass evening at Mrs
Parkers.

[Aug.] 20th Pass the forenoon in endeavouring with

Mr Halsted to fix the lines of my lot on the Hill. Teach
children. Read Caleb Williams. Write on answers to Dis-

courses.

[Aug.] 21st Read Caleb Williams. Teach children.

CHARLES THOMPSON (To begin it)

My case is peculiarly hard. I have become the object of contempt
<to> and horror to all my Countrymen and of compleat <self>
disaprobation to myself. I am condemned to eternal solitude,

<whilst> with a mind most unhappily filled for such a state, every

review of the past bringing with it <unutterable> the soul-sicken-

ings of poignant regret and the unutterable pangs of never d>dng

remorse, <and> whilst the prospect of the future is one unvaried

fruitless blank, joyless as the parched desart without tree and with-

out fountain.
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I will record the chain of events which have made me what I

am. I will take a gloomy pleasure in tracing effects to their causes:

I will publish this to the world & show <them> mankind that my
actions, so detested by them, flowed from principles avowed by them-

selves, & that in circumstances similar to those which make me
now < detestable to> abhorred by society & by myself, they, if true

to the principles they profess, ought to do as I did."

Took a walk with my boy & my Gun. Afternoon rode

with my Wife & little Girl to Woodbridge as far as the

house of the late Wm Smith's: drank tea at Gen^ Heards.

[Aug.] 22d Walk out with my boy & girl. Teach Chil-

dren. Finish reading Caleb Williams. How far this varies

from the first edit: I can not point out I can not even be

certain from my memory that it varies any, but I have

rec*^ new impressions from it and exquisite pleasure: I

have read it with a more compleat understanding of it

than ever before, more pleasure from the beauty of com-

position & scarcely less from the interest of the tale.

ReadM: Roland.

[Aug.] 23d Write to Barret.

"Sir I rec^ yours of the 9th and look upon matters as settled

between us. I feel confident in myself when I assert that you may
depend upon my fulfilling my engagements as expressed in my letters,

& I doubt not of your cheerful performance of your part of the con-

tract. As to Dressers the article was mentioned in my <first> letter

of 7th June, my first offer to you, in your an[swer] you demand

more than I offered, for your & Mrs B's services "wardrobe and

all". I have complied. I am immovable when a point has been settled.

After the Theatre has been opened under my own immediate direc-

tion & I can judge of the power and the will of the individual parts

of the complicated whole; I shall determine in what manner to

proceed in respect to the future direction of the stage department.

In consequence of a letter from Mr Hodgkinson I have written to

Mr Baker informing hhn that I have not the vacancy necessary for

his being useful in the Co. I will write to let you know the night

of opening as soon as it can be determined. With respectful compli-

ments &c &c

Walk with my Gun. Afternoon read.
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' 24th Aug* Walk out with my Wife and Children to

Breakfast at Gen^ Heards. Jack H teaching my boy to

ride. As we were about returning in H's Coachee, for they

would not let us walk home, W W Woolsey arrived from

N: Y: to visit us, & passed us going down in the stage.

Mr & Mrs H went down with us.

[Aug.] 25th Walk out with W W W & my boy to get

some butter. Very warm. Read in M Roland & converse

with our brother.

[Aug.] 26th Sunday. Very warm. Read in M Roland,

and converse. Visit at Mrs Parkers in y^ evening.

[Aug.] 27th W W Woolsey returns to N: Y: I ac-

company him as far as tht Spa in Elis Baron's Coachee

who happened to be down here on business, pleasant

morning. Teach Children. Finish M R Appeal from which

I have received much pleasure. Read several articles in

y® Enc: particularly Quaker. Drank tea at Mr A Bell's

where was Miss Cornelia Patterson daughter of Judge

[William] P.

[Aug.] 28th Teach children. Read. Afternoon walk

with my boy & Gun; some few wild Pigeons are to be

seen

[Aug.] 29th Walk with the Children & bring home
apples. Teach as usual. Grapes ripe in the Garden,

(purple) Evening at Mrs Parker's; The Packet boat ar-

rives from New York & brings to us Mrs Woolsey the

elder & her two youngest grandsons ^^ of the name of

Palmer, likewise M : Dangle. The yellow fever so prevails

in New York that the inhabitants are flying in every

direction. WWW has gone to Stamford. I receive a let-

ter from M : Judah who has shut up the store & with his

*i Thomas and Benjamin Palmer, children of Captain Palmer and
of Esther (Woolsey) Palmer, daughter of Benjamin and Anne (Muir-

son) Woolsey. Dwight, Descendants of John Divight, II, 1095.
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wife gone to his father's. I receive a letter from Sir J

Oldmixon informing me, that he ''withdrew Mrs O from

W's Co. immediately on y® close of y*" Theatre in Balti-

more the 10th of June as" he "would not suffer her to

proceed to Anapolis on y^ terms acceded to by the gen-

erality of y^ Co." he asks me for information as to my
opening which he expects to depend "on contingencies

the fever at present is as bad as possible in Philadelphia

& report says you are not free from it altogether in N Y
should this be the case I presume your intention of com-
mencing the season in September will be frustrated,

whatever you determine on she will be very much obliged

if you will give a fortnight or three weeks notice as it

will be necessary for me to go to N Y to procure a small

house & arrange other business for the Winter."

[Aug.] 30th Walk out with Dangle & the boys & with

Mr Joseph Taylor measure the end lines of my Sterling

lot & determine the line of fence between us. Take a

lesson in French & begin talking in that language with

Dangle. He gives me a sketch of his history : he says that

he became convinced of the falsity of reveal'd religion

at 17 when studying for the priesthood & then when he

enter'd the order he was reconciled to preach^ the Chris-

tion superstition by this kind of sophistry
—"You are

employed to teach the people the religion of their fathers

not your own opinions." He was put in the Inquisition

& in suffering & sickness remained in its dungeons 16

months for having, when a chaplain at Madrid, preached

the propriety of addressing prayers to God Almighty
rather than to the Virgin Mary and y^ Saints. Walk in

y^ even^ w*^ Dangle & my boy.

[Aug.] 31st Write french w**" Dangle. Walk with my
gun. Dangle & John accompany me part of the time. I

shot one Quail, of which I was glad as Mrs Smyth, long

sick & very weak has for some time supposed that she

could relish this particular kmd of food. Write to S[ir] J
Oldmixon. Read in the Med: Rep: Drink tea with Mrs
Terril. Walk w'^ my Gun.
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Sepf 1st Walk with Dangle, learning to speak French.

Dangle is reading Caleb Williams, he is a curious man:
certainly a thinker. Hunt & talk French with Dangle.

[Sept.] 2d Sunday. Walk with my boy & Dangle: Talk
french: he gives a most frightful picture of French
depravity of manners & want of principle: describes to

me the mode of confession, its uses abuses & great influ-

ence: confirms the pictures of the bestiality of monks
& priests from forced celibacy & of the other sex from
the same cause. There is much philosophy in this man.
Finish read^ Med: Rep: Read in Botanic Garden. Con-
verse lengthily with Dangle of Religion & Politics. Write

to E H Smith.

[Sept.] 3d Walk with Dangle & my Gun & practise

french. Afternoon with D & y^ boy to practise with him.

Visit our Neighbours. Read in Weekly Mag:

[Sept.] 4th Last Night violent storm. Study french.

Walk with my Gun in the Evening shoot large Black

birds.

[Sept.] 5th Walk & talk french with D. After break-

fast w*^ D & John: sit in the pleasant little valley near

Wm Taylors & read Telemaque. Receive letters & papers
£pm

;^ Y. Letter from Brown, Johnson & Smith

First in B's hand writing

"Your letter was very acceptable & seasonable: It cheared m poor

solitary beings with this plaguey fever at our doors, in our cupboards

& in our beds.

Johnson & I are pretty well, but E H S, by midnight sallyings

forth, sudden changes of temperature, fatigue & exposure to a noon

day sun, is made sick, perhaps it would not have been so if this

Demon had not lurked in the air. Tomorrow it is hoped he will be

able to answer your questions as to the prevalence & comparative

malignity of this disease himself.

This afternoon I revised the last sheet of Wieland. It will form

an handsome volimie of 300 pages. Some ten or twelve have been

added since you last saw it.

I have written something of the history of Carwin which I will

send. I have desisted for the present from the prosecution of this

plan & betook myself to another which I mean to extend to the size
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of Wieland, & to finish by the end of this month, provided no yellow

fever interpose to disconcert my schemes.

Your letter bespeaks you to be happy. Why is it so? I just now
asked W J. He says you are constitutionally cheerfull & having got-

ten rid of a certain pestering coadjutor, your constitution, in that

respect is at liberty to shew itself. I ascribe it partly to this cause

& partly to the congenial aspect of nature that surrounds you, to

domestic happiness, to literary & luxurious leisure, rendered more
pleas^ by contrast & to health. Am I not right?

Why are your christian allusions so frequent? "Caute & timide"

say I, which for your edification I translate "slow & sure". Your
motto is, perhaps too much like that of a young prodigal which he

inscribed upon his coatch "Nee lenti nee trepide" which a by stander

interpreted into "Nee or nothing."

In Wm Johnson's hand.

W J, as you conjectured, is doing nothing: not absolutely nothing,

but nothing interesting to an "infidel philosopher." Yet he rejoices

in the works and fame of his friends. Charles feels all the joy and

parental exultation of an Author having this day, been delivered, by
the aid of H Caritat & T & J Swords of an handsome duodecimo,

the offspring of that fertile brain which already engendered, two

more volumes. This borders upon the prodigious!—300 pages in a

month! Yet he is neither in a delirium or a fever! What an admir-

able antidote is philosophy.

But mind Charles, & let us have no allusions to the Vulgar cant

of the religionists: I commiserate your situation: so destitute of

intellectual food: You had better leave a dull uninteresting country

scene & join us. The Town is the only place for rational beings.

Under the shield of Philosophy what have we to fear? As to fever,

it is a being of such unaccountable origin, such amazing attributes,

and such inexplicable operations, that I deliver it over to the

Doctor, to be treated of secundum artem. That is to say, according

to his trade. What can we do for you?

[Alexander] Somerville has shut up shop, and eloped into the

Country. The Weekly magazine is not, therefore, to be procured.

The 2d edit: of Caleb Williams you have. There are new Books here

to be obtained.

I rejoice that you are happy at Amboy. I leave the philosopher

Charles to search for the Causes. If you want occupation let us

hear from you by every Amboy Packet in french or english.

In E H Smith's hand.

These gay friends of mine have so covered the paper with their

gambols that nothing but coldness and conclusion, dullness & death-

heads are left for me.
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Had you seen me extended on my bed yesterday, rejecting (alas

the while! ) half a dozen applications from the sick & confined to pills

& potions, you would have trembled for the safety of your poor
philosopher. To-day, however, I have sitten up 'till this hour; &,
if the day be fair, tomorrow shall resume my customary functions.

Our fever has been confined to made ground and its vicinity, on y«

east side of y^ Town. There it is no longer safe to remain. You would
be astonished at the desertion of Peari, Water, Front &c Streets,

which exceeds that of 1795. On this account the fever cannot be

said to increase much, tho' some are taken with it every day: the

numbers each day being less than at first.

It is impossible to estimate the mortality its comparative extent

in relation to 1795: no regular ace* being kept. But I imagine it is

less than m that year. I compute that about one in ten die; & that

not more than one in a hundred would perish, with early attention

& faithful nursing.

The sad Geological observations, in which there is every thing but

order, consistency & novelty, are J P Smith's of y'' Phil. Chem' Soc^.

Our Mineralogical Society progresses very well. We have had
within the last month a mmaber of communications. But this Fever

will prevent our meetmg to night. The thing you brought with

you was sand enveloped with clay, the Clay appeared very fine.

Collect some more of it. Hopkins is out of town. Love to Mrs D.

By order of the Con
E H Smith (this day 27)

Tuesday noon. Sept 4, 1798

Sept.'" 6th Went out with y^ two young Pahners to get

apples. After breakfast with Dangle, shoot & study

french. Receive a dunning note from Mr R Kearney &
answer it. Read in Telemaque with D : by his reading it

to me I accustom myself to understand the language by

the sound alone.

[Sept.] 7th Write to M: Judah, to come to N. Y.

according to his intention about the 11th & transact some

business & if the place should in his apprehension con-

tinue at that time unsafe, to come hither. Write to Gam-
age. Walk to Woodbridge with my Gun & Swiss com-

panion to put letters in the Post office: call at Gen'

Heards: come home to dinner. Attend to french.

[Sept.] 8th Read & talk french. Afternoon with IMr

Dangle, my wife, the Palmers & my children go to Sandy
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point to shoot & fish: a pleasant rambling excursion.

Evening Mrs Terril's. rec"^ a letter from Ciceri.

[Sept.] 9th Sunday. Write to G M W. Walk out Aaron
Bloodgood's with Dangle & John, by the way met Gen^

Heard's servant with a note informing me that his young-

est Daughter died that morning of the Dysentery & was
to be buried at 4 OClock. After dinner rode with my Wife
to Woodbridge & attended the funeral. Evening the boat

having arrived we have accounts from N: Y: of the in-

creasing state of the fever & birth [of] a Son ^^ to G M
W. Call on Mrs Terril.

[Sept.] 10th Walk with Dangle and my boy & T
Palmer to a neighbouring farmer's : observe them making
Cider. Study french. My little girl having considerable

fever I call in Dr Darby.

[Sept.] nth She is still sick. Write to Ciceri: to G M
W & to E H S. Afternoon walk with Dangle on Staten

Island with my gun.

[Sept.] 12th Study french. Walk. General Gates, who
is here with his old lady at Miss Abbee Thorps, meeting

me this evening, informed me that Kosciusko had left

this Country privately & landed in France with great

honours. Dangle in conversation some days back, was
pointing out to me the probability of France restoring

Poland to a rank among the Nations as a republic. Will

not K. be the Leader & chief in the enterprize?

[Sept.] 13th Study french. Afternoon walk with my
Gun, accompanied by D, B Palmer & my boy (who talks

nothing but french on y® occasion) along the sound.

[Sept.] 14th. Study french. Walk with Dangle up
the Brunswick road. Afternoon read C B Browns begin-

ning for the life of Carwin—as far as he has gone he has

*2 George Muirson Woolsey, Jr.
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done well: he has taken up the schemes of the Illuminati.

Evening go with my wife to see Mr & Mrs Gates; the

old Gen^ is very conversable & has information: he says

Kosciusko is the only pure republican he ever knew "He
is without any dross!" says the old man,

[Sept.] 15th Weather becomes somewhat warm again;

after being for some time cool. The Fever in N : Y : has

continued to encrease. Finding it necessary to go out to

Woodbridge, I took my Gun, and Dangle accompanying

me related certain particulars of his unfortunate life

which have made a deep impression on me: the day is

warm: we return about 4 OClock. Evening receive by y*

boat a letter from G M W who tells me of the death of

R[ichard R] Saltonstall & the encreasing malignancy

of the Plague: receive from him $50. Visit at Mrs
Parker's.

[Sept.] 16th Sunday. Very warm. Eat the last peach

from our fine Clingstone tree. Read in a view of Turkey

published in 1784 sent me by Gen^ Gates and in Enc:

and Gibbon 4th Vol. oct: edit:. Study french.

[Sept.] 17th Warm. Agree with Compton to fence my
lot on the Hill. Study french. Afternoon, Bates sent for

me to come to him to y^ Tavern: having brought his

family to N. Y. he is obliged to fly thence with them &
is without money. I represented my situation to him: in

debt to every body & borrowing for the present support

of my family. I walk with him in the evening on his

return towards Woodbridge. John Cozine is dead & many
others whom I know.

[Sept.] 18th Pick up oysters on the shore with the

boys. 10 OClock receive a letter from C B Brown & Wm
Johnson they have with [them] in the house Signor

[Joseph B.] Scandella an Italian Physician, dangerously

ill of the fever under the care of Elihu. Brown wishes to

come down here; I have written to him & Johnson to

come down in^mediately. to Elihu, my apprehensions for

his safety & my confidence in his doing his duty. Mr
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Crowel of E T, dines with us & my mother goes w'^ him
home. I write on my answer to Dr. Dwight discourses.

Rain, for the first time for 2 weeks or more.

Sept^ 19th Study french & teach the children. Gen^

Bloomfield calls on us. We visit Gen^ Gates, who with

his lady leaves us for Mr Garnet's at Brunswick where
Dangle & self have promised to visit him. Read in Enc

:

art: Metaphysics. Walk with D & John. Mr Warner acci-

dentally calls at the door and informs me that Elihu H
Smith lies dangerously ill. Receive a letter from G M W.

''Your letter to Smith I have not yet delivered and
very much fear I shall never have an oppertunity he is

now very ill of y^ prevailing fever in short no hopes are

entertained of his recovery by his physicians Miller and
Mitchell; medicine has no power <over> on his system,

and his stomach in so irritated a state that nothing will

remain on it: he is in a stupor but as far as his mind is

exercised it is rationally ; he is at Horace Johnson's. His

friend Dr ScandeUi was taken ill a few days since & died

at Smith's room." This is dated yesterday 11 OClock.

Distress and sickness are hourly encreasing in the City.

Notwithstanding my firmest attempts, this stroke bears

hard upon me. Receive a letter from Moses Judah & $50.

[Sept.] 20th Write to G M W & M: Judah. Rec*^ like-

wise yesterday a letter from Ciceri who informs that the

work at the Theatre is stop'd & the people Gone away.

Afternoon walk out to Bloodgood's with Dangle & John.

[Sept.] 21st Reports of Smiths death. Rec*^ a letter

from G M W who tells me that E H Smith breathed his

last about 1 OClock of the 19th. Doctor Rodgers who
just call'd on me, says that [Dr. Amasa] Dingley is like-

wise dead. Walk with Dangle and my boy to Mr Drake's a

farmer on the Brunswick road. Evening receive the fol-

low^ letter from W Johnson & C B Brown

N York Sep' 20th 98

How fallacious is hope! How vain is theory! When I wrote you
last little did I imagine that in the short space of four days so
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dreadful a misfortune was to befal me. I feel as if awakened from a
horrid dream: haunted by its images—my mind is distracted—my
strength subdued—I wonder how I have passed through such scenes

and almost doubt the reality. That I live is matter of surprize and
almost of indifference.

Forgive me! I thought to have summoned resolution to have told

you the events of the last 8 days. Our dear friend Elihu is no more.
The best devised & most potent remedies availed nothing. This
terrible disease exerted all its malignity. It proved fatal on the morn-
ing of the fourth day. I can say no more.

Charles had gone to my brother's in Greenwich Street. Since

Sunday he has staid with Dr ]\Iiller. He is languid & pale but having
taken Medicine by the advice of Dr. M, he wants only to be restored

to strength. I wish to get out of this hateful City. As soon as Charles

is strong enough to bear the fatigue of travelling, shall either visit

you at Amboy or go to Middletown.

Your friendly letter was received this day. I believe we shall come
to you tho' I cannot fix the day.

Poor Scandella! The paper has already informed you of his death.

Elihu was taken sick the night preceeding his decease. What a day
follow'd! My dear friend adieu, remember me affectionately to Mrs
Dunlap & to your children. I am happy that you are at a distance &
in health. Take care of yourselves. Heaven preserve you

Your friend

W J.

21st Well my beloved friend! It may afford you some satisfaction

to recognize my hand once more tho' vague & feeble in a degree that

astonishes myself. I can add little to what is before said by WiUiam.

Most ardently do I long to shut out this City from my view but

my strength has been, within these few days, so totally & unaccount-

ably subverted, that I can scarcely flatter myself with being able,

very shortly, to remove. I do not understand my own case, but see

enough to discover that the combination of bodily & mental causes

have made such deep inroads on the vital energies of brain &
stomach, I am afraid I canot think of departing before Monday at

the least.

Let me join in congratulations on your domestic serenities.

I suppose when we reach Woodbridge, a conveyance to your

village is procurable

Farewell

C B B.

Sept^ 22d Write to G M W. W Johnson & M: Judah.

Walk with Dangle to Crows Mills. Read in Telemaque.

Visit at Mrs Parkers with my wife.
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[Sept.] 23d Sunday. Report says Dingley is not dead.

Walk with Dangle. Study french as usual. John reads

Hume's hist: to me a practise discontinued for some
time. Write on remarks on Dr D [wight] 's discourses.

[Sept.] 24th Dingley is certainly dead. Write on re-

marks &c. Ride with my wife & little girl to Woodbridge
& among other places call at Gen^ Heard's: he is prepar-

ing for publication System of manoeuvres or evolutions

&c for the Cavalry of the State, & solicits my corrections:

return home to dinner. Hogg & Williams (A Pasquin)
call on me: they say Mrs Collins is dead: I felt an in-

definable sort of shrinking from Williams: after a little

while with me on the stoop where I was reading Tele-

maque when the[y] came up, the[y] proceeded to the

Tavern: they had come from dining with O Riley the

schoolmaster. A note came soon after for Dangle from
Hog who is his brother mason: on Dangles return he
said Williams remark'd that I was cool to him & at-

tributed it to his being a friend of Hodgkinson's. John-
son & Brown arrive having left N: Y: at 1 OClo: &
crossed Staten Island: they stay with me till bed-time &
then return to the lodgings I had provided for them at

Miss Thorp's. Brown has quite recovered but is pale &
so is William. They say the change of air & exhiliaration

of spirits they have experienced on leaving y® city is

inconceivable.

[Sept.] 25th Weather much changed, high wind. Walk
with my friends. Read the beginning of Charles's last

novel called "Calvert (proposed to be changed to Caille-

mour) or the lost brothers." Read the additions made to

"Wieland" of which Wm has brought a printed Copy.
My friends dine remain with me until bedtime.

[Sept.] 26th Wind abated: weather cold. Walk out,

Johnson & self with guns, Brown & Dangle without.

Evening visit at Mrs Terrils & Mr Kearney's with my
friends.
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[Sept.] 27th My friends breakfast with me Walk with
Brown who recounts particulars of the deaths of Scan-
della & Smith. Pay to Aaron Bloodgood $20 for Ravaud
Kearney by his order. Walk out with B & J to Florida.

[Sept.] 28th Breakfast with B & J at their lodgings.

Walk with them to Woodbridge. Conversation on French
politics, Atmospheric air, Animal heat, respiration.

Brown tells me the manner in which his mother breaks

off his connection with Miss Potts. Browns brother visits

him from Princeton. Evening J: has letters from Tracey

& others at Litchfield partly coimnissioned by Smiths
parents to return thanks & make enquiries. Tracey in a,

poscript to Horace Johnson says ''Did Smith die a Diest

[sic]? if you require, the answer shall be kept secret."

It appears that Mr & Mrs S. are anxious on this subject:

Johnson is now happy that he can say nothing in answer,

for our beloved friend was seized so violently that he

was in a stupor until death, scarcely speaking & then but

when roused from his sleep to answer some question

which done he slept again.

[Sept.] 29th Write to Carlile Pollock & enclose notes

to renew those due in y® beginning of Oct. W^alk with my
Gun, shoot Wood-pyes, alias Highholes &c. Brown &
Johnson with me after dinner walk.

[Sept.] 30th Sunday. Brown's brother departs. We
walk & get nuts. Afternoon, walk my wife with us.

Sepf [sic for Oct.] 1st On Staten Island, hunting

Quails. I kill four, 3 of them younger than I thought any

were at this season. Blue Jays are in large flocks. The
quantity of Red & black butterflies is so great as to sug-

gest the probab[il]ity of an unconmion number of catter-

pillars for the next year.

[Oct.] 2d Weather warm compared to last week. Write

to M : Judah. Read Telemaque as usual to Dangle. Walk
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w^** Johnson & Brown. Walk with Dangle to my nearest

Meadow to divide the product w*** the man who cuts it.

[Oct.] 3d Before breakfast out after Quails; kill one.

Ride to Woodbridge with my Wife. Read in Staunton's
acc^ of the Ambassy to China &c. Johnson & self w*''

Guns, the children with baskets for Nuts pass the after-

noon in the Woods & fields. Kill two Squirrels.

[Oct.] 4th Write to Carlile Pollock & to M: Judah
acknowledging his of Sep : 26th & requesting his exertions

to assist me, by collecting money to enable me to proceed
with the Theatre. Write to Ciceri. Dangle receives from
N: Y: Mirabaud's System of Nature & Boulangers, Chris-

tianity unvieled, translations the last by Wm M Johnson,
at whose grave I arrived last year on the 21st of Sept.

when having left Mrs Woolsey at Flushing L: I: I walked
to Jamaica: the next day in my walk to Brooklyn I fell in

with Dingley (who died a few days ago) Johnson's friend

& from him received a short account of the deceased: a
man of genius sinking at the age of 30 under disease

acquired in our Southern Climates. I read in Boulanger.
Evening walk with B, J, & my Wife.

[Oct.] 5th Hunt Quails with Johnson. Evening read in

Staunton's acc^ &c & Enc : Call at Mrs Parkers.

[Oct.] 6th Hunt on Corringtons farm, kill a brace of

Quails. Afternoon Walk with my friends, & y^ Children
and gather Nuts. Evening sup & converse with B & J at

Miss Thorp's.

[Oct.] 7th Sunday. Easterly Storm. Finish read^ Bou-
langer. Converse with B & J on Religion &c.

[Oct.] 8th Storm continues. Write on accounts. After-

noon Storm ceases. Walk with B & J & pass the evening
with them.
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[Oct.] 9th Read in Staunton's account &c. Write to

Carlile Pollock stating the necessity of the Committee's
extending y' time of credit endorsement. Write to M:
Judah the propriety of removing to y^ neighbourhood of

N: Y: Afternoon: hunt with Wm Johnson. Brown went
to Brunswick on foot. Evening read^ french.

[Oct.] 10th Read in Staunton. Walk with my Gun &
enquire for some Cherry trees to sett out for grafting on.

Walk, Johnson, my wife & self. Johnson mentions his

wish that I should assist in the memoir of E H S.

[Oct.] 11th Read in Staunton. Attend to running a line

of fence between my Westernmost lot & Jos: Taylor's.

Shoot a large Wood Cock. Brown returns from Bruns-

wick. Afternoon attending to the line & finishing. Read
with J & B in Darwin, B. G: & Enc: art: Plant.

[Oct.] 12th Read [Henry] Burton's narration of his

life & sufferings, printed in 1643: this man was one of

the enthusiasts of Charles I time : this narrative is a fine

specimen of enthusiasm & self deception. Walk out w'''

my gun & shoot 2 Wood pyes. Write on Anti Jacobin.

Read Staunton.

[Oct.] 13th Read Staunton. Write on my Novel. Walk
with B & J, Afternoon go with the Children a nutting.

After Sun-set observe great numbers of Quails gathering

in y® Buckwheat fields: shoot one.

[Oct.] 14th Write to John Kent. Walk with Johnson

to A Bloodgoods. Write on my Novel which I now call

Harry Colbert. Pass y^ afternoon with B & J.

[Oct.] 15th Out before breakfast with my Gun. Read
Staunton. Work in my Garden transplant^ & staking

Vines.

[Oct.] 16th Out before breakfast with my Gun. Walk
w**" B & J: to Princs Bay, Staten Island. Afternoon at-
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tend as a Pall-bearer at y^ funeral of Mrs. Smyth ^^ who
died, Sunday evening 10 OClock. Pass y^ even^ with

J&B.

17th October. Attend to my boys french. Walk to

Woodbridge; hunt; return in y^ evening. Sup with John-

son & Brown.

[Oct.] 18th Walk with J&B. Attend to the setting of

the board fence which now encloses the whole of the town

lot. At Mrs Smyth's funeral t'other day R[ichard Chan-

ning] Moore the parson preached a funeral sermon. A
mass of common place sentiments, scriptural quotations,

& affected attempts at the pathetic. Read Staunton.

[Oct.] 19th High winds & clouds; walk with my Gun
up the sound. Teach my boy french. Read Staunton.

[Oct.] 20th Light rain. Teach french. Johnson returns

to N: Y: altho' our last accounts from thence mention

22 deaths in 24 hours & many of those persons prema-

turely returning. Clears up: Walk. Evening visit at Mrs
Parkers : the old lady tells some of her Mountain stories

so as to make me wish to visit the hills of Morris.

[Oct.] 21st Sunday. Walk with my Wife & family

after seeing Brown off, on his way to Burlington. Finish

reading Sir Geo: Staunton's elegant & philosophic ace'

of the British Embassy to China from which I have de-

rived much pleasure & instruction. It has appeared to

me in reading this work that Essays on the Character of

the Chinese: their customs &c &c might be written with

great effect taking this acknowledgedly authentic Author

as a kind of text book. Begin to read Edwards' West
Indies; What a difference of style as well as views be-

tween this pious apologist for Slave-holders and the

manly Staunton!

*3 Mrs. Andrew Smyth (Maria Parker) died October 14, 1798, aged

27 years, and was buried in St. Peter's Churchyard, Perth Amboy. W.
Northey Jones, History of St. Peter's Church in Perth Amboy, N. J.,

(1924), 471.
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[Oct.] 22d Work in the Garden, setting out slips of

Vines. Evening walk with my Gun & the boys. Receive
a letter from Wm Johnson. Read Edwards W Indies.

[Oct.] 23d Showers. Write to W J. Work in Garden.

Read Edw*^' W. Indies. M: Judah arrived here; he left

his fathers in haste on being informed of my death.

Walk.

[Oct.] 24th M Judah returns to his father's. Work
in Garden. Walk to A Bloodgood's. Read in E' W I.

Visit at Mr John Johnsons & Mrs Parkers.

[Oct.] 25th Mrs Woolsey leaves us for N. Y. Write

to John Kent. Work in y^ Garden. Read Edwards.

[Oct.] 26th Work in the Garden. Walk with my Gun
& Children. Read Edwards.

[Oct.] 27th Up before day & before Sun rise set off

w*^ my wife in a hired chair for Eliz Town, where after

breakfast I left her and proceeded to NewArk I there

met S Boyd & sent off a short letter to W Johnson. Re-

turn to E T where we are detain'd by rain. Read in

[William] Guthrie's Grammer.

[Oct.] 28th Sunday. Read "Life of [William] Glen-

dening" a Taylor turn'd preacher who has recorded his

Lunacy as visions, to support himself he quotes among
others Garrison another methodist who says he saw the

Devil in the shape of black cat. Leave E T about ten &
after stopping at General Heards arrive at Amboy, where

I find a letter from the faithful John Kent & 2 bundles

of trees from Williamson.

[Oct.] 29th With a labourer setting out trees in my
orchard: After replacing such as had failed the addi-

tional Apples are 25 making y^ Orchard 225.
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[Oct.] 30th Finish planting on the hill by putting out

2 White heart Cherries & 2 English Walnuts or Madeira
nuts & 210 Threethorn'd Accacia's for tryal as a hedge.

Shoot 1 Quail, 1 Woodpye & 12 Robins, the latter in

great numbers are flying over since the frost which began

the night of the 28th. Read^ Edwards: his 2d Vol: con-

tains much valuable information well given.

[Oct.] 31st Set out in the house lot 6 Green Gages &
2 White heart Cherries. Work in the Garden. On examin-

ing my peach & nectarine trees, I find just under the sur-

face of the earth a grub, from 1 to 12 under the bark of

each tree, the gum oozing out in great quantities & some
trees almost girdled. I took away the earth, cleansed the

wounds, destroyed such grubs as I could find some of

them half an inch long, & then poured on boiling water

to kill eggs & young, covering the roots with sea weed
sea sand & earth. Evening Ciceri arrived in consequence

of a letter which I sent up by Dangle, who return'd

yesterday.

Nov^ 1st Write to W Henderson requesting that the

Glass Chandeliers imported for the Theatre may be de-

livered to Ciceri. Write to W Johnson. Walk with Ciceri

part of y® way to Woodbridge on his return; talk on y^

subject of the Theatre & give directions. Returning, a

smart snow storm meets me from the S E. Read Edwards
& finish his work: this work cannot be read without ad-

vantage, but he who trusts to the statements of a Planter

on the subjects of which he treats must be credulous

indeed. It continues to snow all day; night rain. Read
in Enc: many articles.

[Nov.] 2d Snow on the ground but fast melting away.

Walk with my gun. Teach & study french. read in Enc:

Visit at Mrs Parkers. Teach french.

[Nov.] 3d Read in Enc: Cast plays. Visit at Mrs Ter-

rills. Teach french & study it.
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[Nov.] 4th Sunday. Walk with my family on the hill.

Cast plays, read in Enc: Teach french & write it with

John.

[Nov.] 5th Write to Carlisle Pollock & walk out to

Woodbridge to send the letter. Cast Farces.

[Nov.] 6th Finish pruning my Orchard. Shoot robins.

Write on my Comedy. Receive letters from M: Judah,

who open'd store last thursday: & from Wm Johnson,

who departs for Middleton.

[Nov.] 7th Receive a letter from Cooper who is at

Poughkeepsie & wants money to bring him to N. Y.

Our Servants return to town. Write to M: Judah to in-

form me if my Cellar has been cleans'd; & to Cooper

enclosing a line to Judge Kent request^ his assistance for

Cooper. Shoot some birds ; by firing at a Hawk I procure

a Quail from his talons. Write on my Comedy.

[Nov.] 8th Shoot 3 Ducks from the shore. Walk out

to Woodbridge to receive M: Judah's answer, who in-

forms me that all is ready for my reception. Shoot a

brace of Quails. Read in Encyc:.

[Nov.] 9th Walk with my Gun. Shoot 1 Quail. After-

noon set off for Woodbridge with my Wife & Children

all huddled in a one horse chair, we are very hospitably

rec'' & treated by Gen' Heard & Lady.

[Nov.] 10th After breakfast we leave woodbridge in

the Stage; stop a few minutes at Elizabeth Town: and

after a tolerably pleasant journey arrived in N. Y. at

1/2 past 1. No dinner being prepared for us at our house

we go directly to W W Woolsey's & dine with him & his

mother. Afternoon at my store. Evening Jefferson &

Miller call on me. Read in Rousseau's Confessions. Pen-

nants B Z. Find letters from various persons
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[Nov.] 11th Sunday. Go to see Derry who is very

feeble. Call on Ciceri & go with him to the Theatre which

promises to be very superbe. C says all will be ready

in 2 Weeks. Write to Barrett in return for 2 which I

found waiting for me dated 16 & 23 Sepf in which he

tells me he shall draw on me for $75 to help him on. I

write that I will accept his draft at long date, & if the

Miss Westrays are at Boston, to inform them that I will

do the same for them. To Sir John Oldmixon I write in

answer, that the Theatre will soon be ready. Martin calls

with 12 plays purchased for me, among which are the

"Stranger" ''Secrets worth knowing" & He's much to

blame" which I read in the course of the day, as does

Cooper who arrived in Town yesterday and dines with

me to day. The Stranger is a bad translation from the

German, & not the Copy performed with so much ap-

plause, but I think with industry I can rewrite it so as

to answer & bring it forward immediately. "Secrets &c.

is Mortons & has merit, it will do for playing "He's

much &c" is apparently Holcrofts & is excellent tho' not

his best. G M W & W W W call to see us, as does M
Rogers. Evening visit at G M W & M: Rogers; at the

last place, see the elegant edition of Staunton's Embassy

with the plates.

[Nov.] 12th Write to Mr R Kearney. To Mr. Crowel.

To Mr Kent by Cooper who is to go off & endeavour to

settle affairs at Poughkeepsie. Look over prompt books.

See various members of the Company. Call on Wm Hen-

derson without seeing [him]. Call on Mr Gaine. Begin

to re-write "The Stranger. Visit atW W W's & M Rogers.

[Nov.] 13th See Wm Henderson who directs me where

to receive the Lustres, gives consent to making steps &
door for greater convenience in the back of the Theatre,

& that the new Upholstery shall be charged to the Com-
mittee. Attend to various business. See Mrs Hallam.

Write on "Stranger." Write to Mr Fox & offer him $18

per Week. Agree to give Tyler 2 additional $ for his

Wardrobe.
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[Nov.] 14th Write on "Stranger." Rec'' a letter from
Munto, offering his services from Boston : return an an-
swer declining, receive a letter from Carr offering the
services of Mr & Mrs Shaw : return an answer declining.

Receive the lustres for the Theatre. Attend to business.

Write to Miss Julia Westray, enclosing a request to

Josiah Quincey Esq' to assist the sisters with $50 on
my account. Evening write on "Stranger."

[Nov.] 15th Write on Stranger. Receive an application

from a Mr Ryder. Attend to the state of the music &
give orders to purchase Harpsichord scores. Give 20

Dollars to redeem certain music left by Gardie: viz. Or-

chestra parts of Agreable surprize & Children in y* Wood.
C B B arrives in town. Visit at y^ Miller's where Brown
is. Call on Sharpless, he is out of town.

[Nov.] 16th Write on Stranger. Meet by appointment

a Mrs Halsey at Mr Hewit's who wishes employment as

a singer. She has a strong voice & may be usefuU. Attend

to business. Evening at Seth Johnson's. He gives me
some Boston papers, by which I gather, that Hodgkinson

had given much dissatisfaction by endeavouring to raise

the price of the pit from 50 to 75 cents, in one paper he

in a pompous advertisement apologizes & mentions his

sinking $5000 in 13 weeks in 1797, & in the next Nov'

10th he advertizes to take 50 cents as before. He calls

loudly for support, & every corner of the paper has a

puff direct. His Company is Mr & Mrs Hodgkinson, Mr
& Mrs Whitlock, Mr & Mrs S Powel, Mrs Brett, Miss

Brett, Mr & Mrs Harper, Mr Williamson, Mr Chahners,

Mr Turnbull, Mr Simpson, Mr Munto, Mr Helmbold,

Mr Kedy, Mr Price, Mr Homer, Mr Villiers, Mr Kenny,

Mr Lathy, Miss Solomon, Miss S Solomon, Miss Hard-

ing, Mrs King—who else I know not. Barret calls on me
having just arrived without his wife. The Miss Westrays

are at Boston unemployed & I have reason to hope will

come on with Mrs Barrett. Write on Stranger.
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[Nov.] 17th Write on Stranger. Write to B Carr, con-
cerning Fox or Darley jun^ Go to Theatre as usual & call

at Mrs Fortune's. Agree to send $50 for Mrs Barrett &
50 more for the Miss Westrays. Bates with me talking

over business. Brown dines with me. Write on Stranger.

[Nov.] 18th Sunday. Write on Stranger. Walk out to

Tylers to see Barrett on business, found him with Wil-
liams & Pownal drinking & smoking. What a trio! Eve-
ning Dr Miller & Brown with me. G M W also. Finish
the Stranger.

[Nov.] 19th Rain all day. Attend to business. Mark
"He's much to blame" for y® prompter. Cast plays.

[Nov.] 20th Violent Snow storm. Receive a letter

from Mr Gilb' Fox, declining an engagement. Cast plays
& mark prompt books all day.

[Nov.] 21st Write to my Mother. To Johnson, no 3
Portugal Street, Lincoln's In, London & To B Carr. Sir

John Oldmixon arrives but not his wife. Yesterday
Hughes shewed me a letter from Hodgkinson, demanding
certain prompt books, by which I find his manuscript of

"Man of Fortitude is here. I will therefore re-write my
"Knights adventure" by the assistance which this stolen

piece will give my memory, make the clown be driven
back by Robbers who are beaten by the Knight the
clown attends him & is deliver'd with him. S J dines
with me. Evening r*^ farces & cast them.

[Nov.] 22d Read a Comedy, put into my hands by
Bates written by Beete called "The Immigrants or whim-
sical Clubbists" common. Deliver'd the part of y^ Stranger

to Cooper. Call on Mr Hallam, he seem'd reserv'd. Write
on my Comedy "Rule a Husband &c" Obtain monthly re-

views from W W W's, & have an exquisite treat in read-

ing the scene the reviewers have extracted from "Ben-
yowski a Tragedy by Kotzebue, or at least attributed to
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him. They speak well of "He's much to blame" & "The
Stranger." Write an address for opening Theatre & a

squib on the rational amusements (so announced) of the

Riding Circus.

[Nov.] 23d Reading review. Call on Brown & the

Millers & show for their opinion my Address in terms

of extraordinary approbation. Attend to business. R**

Review. Visit at W W W's, & M Rogers's.

[Nov.] 24th Attend to busmess. Visit Mitchill. R'^ a

farce call'd "Dupes of fancy" execrable, read in review.

JMr W Holly visits us. Write on my Comedy.

[Nov.] 25th Sunday. Weather cold. R*^ Review. Cast

plays. Write on Comedy. My Mother arrives.

[Nov.] 26th Wm Holly breakfasts with us. Attend to

business. Write on Comedy. Wm Johnson having re-

turn'd drinks tea with us & C B B.

[Nov.] 27th Mr Bates returns from Philadelphia, &
tho' I had cast him [for] Sir Oliver in the S for Scandal

at his request he hesitates doing it for the opening, talks

of tryal & first appearance, altho' he has been exhibiting

himself in the Circus & City Assembly room & in all

the Villages in the neighbourhood. Attend to business.

Write on Comedy. Drink tea a[t] W W W's.

[Nov.] 28th Mr Tyler refuses the King in Hamlet.

Bates positively refuses to do Sir Oliver & I am obliged

[to] make out a bill without him by putting Martin

Joseph & walking out to Tyler's to ask him to study Sir

Oliver by Monday. Write on my Comedy.

[Nov.] 29th Read in Reviews. Attend to business.

Cooper changes his style in respect to doing occasionally

second Characters. Mr Jefferson refuses Dr Phlogiston,

but retracts on my speaking to him. Mrs Hallam dont
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chuse to play Kitty in High life below. I draw up regu-

lations with annexed forfeits, to be signed by the com-
pany. Mr Hallam refuses signing them, altho' previously

informed that I should consult him as to the parts he

was to do. Write on Comedy.

[Nov.] 30th Looking anxiously for Mrs Oldmixon.

Write on Comedy. The Box book is open to day for the

first time, & the School for Scandal & High life below

Stairs advertised in the papers for Monday the 3d Dec"".

The disposition of the Company seems eminently hostile

to each (as usual) and to me. Mr or Mrs Hallam have

said nothing to me, but their conversation to others is

highly disgusting, & she, I am told, is intoxicated daily.

Receive a letter from Josiah Quincy, in which he informs

me that he has advanced to the Miss Westrays on my ace*

$50 & requests me to repay it to Jacob Morton. His let-

ter is polite & friendly, i/^ past 3 OClock P M. finish my
Comedy of "Rule a Husband & have a husband or The
way to tame him." M Rogers & W W W & their wives

drink tea with us.

Dec"" 1st Have a rehearsal of school for Scandal, & High
life &c. Mrs Hallam very reserved. The Music of Sterne's

Maria play'd in the Green Room. Mem: Ebenezer Wat-
son's name inserted in y^ list of subscribers instead of

James Watson's.

Dec"" 2 Sunday. Preparations for opening Theatre.

Reading Review.

[Dec] 3d ObHged to get Mrs Tyler to do Lady Sneer-

well & put Mrs Hogg into Mrs Oldmixons place as Mrs
Candour. She arrives in the Afternoon. Open the Theatre

with an apology. In the house $730. Martin spoke the

address instead of Cooper who is lame. A lame begin-

ning.

[Dec] 4th Rehearse Inkle & Yarico & I read the

Stranger to the performers in Green Room: I never saw
a play affect performers so truly before. Drink tea at
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W W W's. Call w*'^ my Wife to see M: Judah & Wife.

Write &c & Call on Mrs Oldmixon

[Dec] 5th preparing for having the Stranger done on

Monday. Rehearse Inkle & Yarico, ''Quarter of an hour

before dinner" and "Preparations for a Cruise" Hallam
had last night a fracas w**" his Wife, & fell into fits scream-

ing like a fury or madman. Cooper says he is jealous of

him & in consequence he (Cooper) intends moving. Eve-
ning, play the things rehearsed, to $267. Mrs Oldmixons'

Wowski was very fine her songs exquisite. Bates not

mellow in Trudge. He was better in the Tailor in "Prep-

arations &c"

[Dec] 6th Rehearse part of Hamlet & "The Stranger."

Some of these scenes cannot be played or heard without

tears. Mrs Barrett far exceeds my expectations : She read

Mrs Haller with judgement & feeling. I commissioned

Barrett, to write to Harper & offer him & his Wife $30

a week for both if they will do anything. Read Every
Man in his humour with a view to have^ it done. Call

on W Johnson & C Brown the latter read me proposals

for a Magazine & gave me "Wieland." Drink tea at M
Rogers's.

[Dec] 7th Rehearse Hamlet & Sultan. Attend to busi-

ness, prospect of a good House. Evening Mrs Oldmixon
taken ill in her dressing room, goes home & is brought

to bed of a daughter; after in vain trying to prevail on
Mrs Hallam to read Ophelia, am obliged to apologize to

the audience & return their money.

[Dec] 8th Attend to business. Rehearse Stranger &
Adopted Child, and in the evening Stranger again.

[Dec] 9th Snow Storm all day. Read in Dodsley's

old plays & others. Determine on writing a Comedy
from the Honest Whore. Ciceri dines with me.
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[Dec] 10th Attend to various business. Begin the

Comedy & call it "She was to blame." Rehearse Stranger

& adopted Child. Evening in y^ House $641. Stranger

very well received; no comic scene ever produced more
effect than the last between Solomon, Peter & Barbara

when she exposes them & the pathetic scenes were truly

so.

[Dec] 11th Attend to business. Write a little. Re-

hearse he's much to blame. Evening Mrs Barrett lets me
know that she must decline playing Lady Vibrate. Deter-

mine on doing "Secrets worth knowing, before the other

in consequence.

[Dec] 12th Rehearse "Stranger & Miss in her teens."

Attend to business. Evening Theatre the above pieces in

y* house 495$.

[Dec] 13th Rehearse "Secrets worth knowing & Mock
Doctor." Write a little. Evening Mitchill w*^ us. He tells

me that R West is in town.

[Dec] 14th Rehearse Hamlet & Mock Doctor. See R
West & his W^ife. Write a little. Attend to business. Eve-

ning play as above, in house $430.

[Dec] 15th Go with my Wife to see R West & Wife:

they decline coming to stay with us as they leave town

immediately. The Stranger has made a very good im-

pression. Somerville wants to publish it. Papendicks lib-

eral translation is this day put in my hands. Rehearse

Douglas & Love a la mode. Evening. Sterlitz tells me he

has the German Copy of Count Benyouski, Theatre,

Douglas & Preparations for a cruize is play'd, in house

$208. Write on She's <much> was to blame.
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1798

June 5th paid for altering the Gallery $23.50

12 Lent Mrs Colhns 10

for the use of money to Dr Gamage
for Mr V 24

Lent Mr Bates 10

D" Hughes 5

Give my note in fav' of Jefferson

due 30 days from y^ 4th Nov""

1798 for 50

D° D° to Cooper 50

Accepted a draft for Barret due the

26th of December for (an-

nuU'd) 75

Nov' 15th pay for y® Orchestra parts to Agre-

able surprize & Children in the

Wood 20

16th Gave my note, due in 60 days from

this date, for a Large Lustre . . . 100

Gave my note in fav' of Mirvan

Hallam at 30 days 65

17 Gave my note at 45 days in favor of

Masse 26

p'' Lee (part for use of House) 4.25

p^ Morris 3

p*^ Martin (to purchase skins) 10

p«* Mr Audin 20

19th Gave my note to Audin due in 60

days from this date for 100

Gave my endorsement to J Martin

on a note due 90 days from

this date 65

22d Gave my note to Wm Bates, due 60

days from this date 54

24 p^ Wm Lee 3
p*^ Wm Blackman 1

29 p^ Hughes 3

Dec' 1st p'^ Lee to buy Wood 3

Lent Mr Cooper 5
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p"* Miss Westray's (to J Quinsey

order) 50

Dec' 6

rec'* from Faulkner



EXPENSES OF THEATRE, 1798 359

Hogg 12

MiUer 12

Lee 12

Leonard 8

Shapter 8

Stockwell 4

Hughs 10

Falconer 14

Seymour 9

275 254

Bates 25

"279

Hodgkinson
] ^q 30

Bar^ (

Oldmixon 37 37

HaUam 35 25

Melmoth 20 25

Brett 14

Brett 14

Harding 12

Westray 12

Westray 12

Collins 12 12

Simpson 14 Hogg 14

Hogg 4 4

Petit 3 3

Cook 3 3

Hughes 3 3

Seymour 16 16

Mr. Simpson 16 Bates 8

"532 439

Orchestra 140 140

Lights 109 109

Labourers 24 24

Doors 50 50

Cleaning 5 5

Printing 68 68
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Properties 6 6

Wardrobe 15 15

fuel 15 15

Ciceri's depart^ 60 70

Rent 145 145

1169 Tl06
Mrs King 10

4)1179

$ 295 nightly 4 nights in ye week
27 for lights less

12 doors

17 printing

3 properties

20 Ciceri's dept.

79

1 ward''*'

80

1179

80

3)1099

366.33 3 nights ye week

1107

80

3)1027

~343

477

630

4)1107

278 nightly 4 nights in

ye week on ye sup-

position of Hodgk
family going & Bar-

rets com"*


















